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THE OFglCE OF CIVIL AFFAIRS.

TRANSFER OF DUTIES.

On January 10, 1920, the Rhineland Convention went Into effect

throughout the entire territories occupied by the troops of the

Allied and Associated Powers. Although the United States Senate

had not ratified the Treaty of Versailles, with the consent of

the Commanding General of the A.F.O. the Ordinances of the Inter-

allied Rhineland High Commission were to be published as orders

in the American area and to have full effect as such. The first

Ordinances were published on January 10, 1920, in General Orders

No. 2, which also revoked all orders previously published for

the guidance of the civil population and which conflicted with

the Ordinances

.

Up to this time matters pertaining to the civil government

in the American area had been taken care of by the Army through

the Office of Civil Affairs. The entrance of the High Commission

upon its duties involved the transfer of civil authority from the

Army to the American Department of the High Commission. Such a

transfer required that many difficulties due to the peculiar sta-

tus of the A.F.G. be overcome and that there be as little con-

fusion as possible in the minds of the German officials charged

with the execution of the orders and regulations of the occupying

- 3 -



authorities. Technically, the Coiamandiug General of the American

forces was still the supreme authority in the American zone, and

although the Ordinances of the Hiyh Couimission had been published

aa military orders therein, the American authorities were atill

responsible for their execution. A large amount of detailed work

was placed upon the Office of Civil Affairs at this time, since

such an important governmental change could not be accomplished

over night. The responsibility for the proper functioning of the

civil admlniatration necessarily rested with the Army until suit-

able plans had been formulated for the transfer of that responsi-

bility to the High Commission.

Under the Ordinances various duties were to be performed b>

the representatives of the Hich Comraission located in the Krelse .

These duties had theretofore been performed by the Officers in

Charge of Civil Affairs in the I-jeiae , and it seemed a question

whether the representatives of the High Commission could perform

the duties assigned them by the Ordinances without creating in the

minds of the German officials a loss of respect for the Officers

in Charge of Civil Affairs . The follov/ing duties were performed

by the Kreis Officers in Charge of Civil Affairs at that time

(January 10, I92O)

:

Admini atratlon

.

Supervision of prisons.
Investigation of eppealn for clemency.
Issuing orders for deportation from American Area.
Invest! '36 tl Oil of complaints of civiliaiis against the military.
Supervision of local circulation.
Supervision of civil administration.
Supervicsioa of saniLation.
Zone Major duties - investigation and payment of claims.

II



Judicial

Provost Court duties, actually performed by an officer
designated as Superior Provost Court and attached to the local

Office of Civil Affairs;
Vagrancy Goui'ts

,

Surveillance of Civil Coui'ts.

Economic

Surveillance of local food and fuel situation.
Supervision of industrial meetings.
Mediation between industries and the military forces

.

Mediation (in emergencies) between employers and employees,

Surveillance of labor conditions and unemployment.
Preparation of weekly report.

Political

Supervision of political meetings.
Surveillance of local political tendencies.
Liaison between military forces and civil officials.

Outline of weekly report submitted by Kreis Officers in

Charge of Civil Affairs:

I. POLITICAL.

(a) Feeling of the people toward carrying out the terms

of the Treaty of Peace.
(b) Attitude of the people toward Ebert Government.

(c) Feeling of the people in regard to the withdrawal

of the French from Frankfort.

II

.

FOOD .

(a) Condition of the crops in the Kreis .

(b) Changes and substitutions in the ration, and food

shortages

,

(c) Extent to which food laws were obeyed.

(d) Number of horses, cattle, sheep and swine handed

over to the Allies under the Peace Treaty.

III. FUEL .

(a) The normal requirements of the ?Zreis .

(b) The average weekly amount reaching the Krjeag .

(c) Comments on fuel situation.

IV. iroUSTRY AND TRADE .
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(a) Opinion of merchants on market conditions. Stocke

on hand.
(b) Relation of prices to the value of the mark.

(c) Report of any factorj"- shut dovm because of lack of

coal, and number of employees out of work as result.

(d) Stri'ccE and I'tbor disputes,
(e) Hi-i'jmplomont,

V. POPULATION .

(a) Attitude of the people toward their local officials.

(b) Biographical sketch of one Kreie offical per week.

By agreement between the American Representative with the

High Commission and the Commanding General, dated January 17, 1920,

it was decided that with few exceptions the duties assigned under

the Ordinances to the representatives of the High Commission should

actually be performed by them. Thereupon certain instructions

were given to the Officers in Charge of Civil Affairs in the various

Kreise. These instructions were briefly aa follows:

German officials might be suspended ty the High Com-
mission in accordance with the Ordinances, the approval of

the High Conmission being requested should the Army desire
to take such action against any official.

Representatives of the Army and the High Commission
shouldmake Joint inspections of German prisons.

The proper German authorities were required to sub-
mit reports to both representatives (of Civil Affairs and
of the High Commission), containing the names of persons
entering the American zone or desiring to take up a resi-
dence therein.

The Army reserved the right to expel imdesirable or
dangerous persons from the American area, the High Commis-
sion ordinarily being requested to issue the order for de-
portation.

Notification of all meetings would be submitted to the
Army representative as before and until such time as the
High Commission should pass a suitable Ordinance covering
the matter. In the case of political meetings, the representa-
tive of the High ConimiGsion would be at liberty to attend
with the representative of Civil Affairs.

Permits to carry arms would still be issued by the
Provost Marshal.

Requests from the German officials for the aid of a
military force to establish order, when it could not be



accompliahed by the Germcn police, would continue to be made

to the Office of Civil Affaire in the Kreis .

Reports required from officlale (concerning public

order and conditions In the areas imder their supervision)

would be made to both representatives

,

The Ordinances of the High Commission were to be pub-

lished to the civil population under the direction of the

Office of Civil Affairs.

These instructions adjusted the indefinite relations which had

existed between the Officers in Charge of Civil Affaire and the

representatives of the High Commission in the various Kreise , and

misunderstandings by German officials as to the status of both

authorities were thus avoiaed.

An examination of all military orders issued prior to January

10, 1920, was made at this time, with a view to the revocation or

modification of those which corJ'licted with the Ordinances. On

January 51, 1920 Civil Affairs Bulletin No. 3S^ was published.

This bulletin revised or revoked previous orders and Indicated the

changes thus made; all in order that the civil administration in

the American zone might conform to the Ordinances.

Until the beginning of June I920 the duties of the Offi-

cers in Charge of Civil Affairs in the various Kreise remained

practically the same, with the exception that by General Orders

No. 19 (March k, I920), publishing Instruction No, 7 of the High

Commission, the issuing of permits to carry arms was placed en-

tirely in the hands of the High Commission (American Department.),

In accordance with a memorandum from the Officer in Charge of

1 Appendix I to this Chapter.
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Civil Affairs, dated June 7, 1920^, the duties of the various

Officers in the Krelae were to be aa follows

:

(a) Administration

Supervision of prisons.
Investigation of appeals for clemency.
Issuing orders for deportation of vagrants.
Investigation of complaints of civilians against

the military.
Supervision of civil administration.
Liaison between the military forces and the civil

officials.
Supervision of sanitation.

(b) Judicial

Provost and Vagrancy Coui*t duties

.

Surveillance of the German Courts.

By this memorandum the entire supervision of the civil

police in the American area was turned over to the Provost Mar-

shal, The duties of Zone Majors were in the future to be under

the Rents, Eequisltions and Claims Service , but towards the end

of the month the handling of claims was again placed tinder the

Office of Civil Affairs. After the issue of the memorandum the

American Department of the High Commission took over the aupervislcn

of economic and political matters in the area.

On October 21, 1920, tho following order was issued:

Appendix 2 to this Chapter.

2
Volume II, Chapter 10,
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HEADQTIABTERS
AMERICAN FOECSS IN GiBmWY

Cobleiiz, Germaxiy. .

ORDERS
Ko. 192. 21 October, 1920.

FUJTCTIONS 07 CIVIL AITFAIRS IN THE
AMERICMv ZONE TRMSFERKED TO TEE INTERALLIED

REINEIAiro HIGH COJ'MISSION.

1, All dritiea heretofore performed by military officers
in Charlie of Civil Affairs for the ISi-eise loceted within the
American Zone, will, in the future, be performed by the
representatives of the Interallied Rhineland High CommiBslon
located in the various Kreige .

2. Milite-ry Courts will continue to function as hereto-

foro

.

By Command of Major General ALLEN:

J. C. MONTGOMERY
OBYICLAL: Chief of Staff.
S. G. TALBOTT
Adjutant General.

This order r-3-iioved from the juriodiction of the Officers

of Civil Affairs in the Ki'eise all matters between the civil

population and the military, with the exception of the trial of

peroons violatliif: the orders of the Commanding General or the

Ordinances ot' the Klgh CoE.a"i ssion.

Thero were, therefore, two phases in this transfer of civil

authority dui^lng the period from January 10, 1920, until the latter

part of October I92O: the first, from January 10 to June, when the

KreJL Officers of Civil Affairs retained, for the most part, all

of the authority vested in them previous to the coming into power

of the Interallied Khineland High Commission; the second, from June

- 14 -



to October, during v^hich tim-^ their duties, though still pertaining

to civil affairs, wore more levi^elj of a military character. After

this the Aiu(.:ricau D-jpartment cf the High Comraisrlon was entrusted

vltli practiciilly all the reaponoi'bility for the supervision of the

civil t^overniucnt of tno Aiaericaii area,

rF-ORGANIZATIOK .

Upon the cominc into existenco or the High Commiasion the

Office of Civil Affaire vras reorganised as follovs:

De.iignat ion Function

officer in Charge of Civil Affaire, General Supervision and
Policy.

Executive Officer,

Representativ.;- in office of Oher^

pvaeaident,

Department of Sanitation and
Public Health,

Legal 'Depai'tment,

Department cf Fiscal Affairs,

Historical Section,

Economic Section,

Go-ordination.

Liaison with Germa.n

officials.

Supervision of civilian
health conditions

.

Legal decisions, Superior
Provost and Vagrancy Courts
and records of same. Clemency
appeals

.

Handling fiinds received
from Court fines. Sale of
enemy war material and
confiscated property,

HlBtorical Records of
Civil Affairs,

Food, fuel and labor con-
ditions; Industry.

Officers of Civil Affairs in Kreise: As previously shown,
Krei.^e Adenau
Ahrveiler
Colilenz (Stadt and Land)
Cochem
Mayen
Montabaur
Neuvied

15 -



By the first of Jmie 1920 liaison with the German officials

was maintained by the Department of Fiscal Affairs and the His-

torical and Economic Sections had heen abandoned. In April the

Provost Coiart, Kre ls Cohlenz, had been transferred to the Office

of Civil Affairs, A.F.G. On June 7, 1920, the area was re-

divided into four Districts, each district comprising of two

Kreise -*-. In October 1920 the representatives of the High Com-

mission having taken over all their duties, the Officers in

Charge of Civil Affairs in the Krelse were relieved. The Pro-

vost Court work in the American, area, with the exception of Kreis

Coblenz, was thereafter performed by Superior Provost Court Ko. 2,

located in the town of Mayen. The court work in Kreis Coblenz was

handled by Superior Provost Court No. 1, located in the Office

of Civil Affairs, A.F.G. By the end of October 1920 the various

departments, with the exception of the Department of Sanitation

and Public Health, had been merged and placed directly under the

supervision of the Officer in Charge of Civil Affairs, A.F.G.,

assisted by his Executive Officer. From October 1920 to the

close of the year 1921, the organization of the Office of Civil

Affairs remained as outlined above.

ACTIVITIES

.

During the spring of 1920 the Officer in Charge of Civil

Affairs was still largely responsible for the civil government of

the American area. As the Interallied Rhineland High Commission

Appendix 2 to this Chapter.
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progressed with its organization, that body from time to time

took over the dutiea previously entrusted to the Office of Civil

Affairs. Due to the peculiar statuu of the A.F.G., many problems

continued to arise; tho policies concerning these were formulated

by the Office of Civil Affairs. All Ordinances of the High,

Conmission continued to be trtinsiaitted, aa orders of the Commanding

General, to the German civil officials by the Office of Civil

Affairs. The office served as a link between the military and

the civil population; complaints or inquii'iea received from civil

soui^ces were transmitted, when necessary, to the proper General

Staff Division for consideration or action, and orders or regulations

concerning civil matters were sent to the German officials for

their guidance. Weekly conferences, attended by all officers on

duty in Civil Affairs, were held in Coblenz. At various times

visits were made to the British, Belgian and French areas.

Executive Officer .

Through the Executive Officer were submitted ell matters for the

action, or information of the Officer in Charge of Civil Affairs.

The former was responsible for the proper co-ordination of the

several departments and of the activities in the Kreise , for the

dissemination of information and instructions, and for the

receiving and rendering of reports and returns. Some of the routine

duties in the early part of 1920 are contained in Appendix 3 to

this Chapter. These activities greatly decreased as time went on.

The matter of miscellaneous correspondence received from German

civilians constituted a large portion of the duties of the Executive

- 17 -



Officer. Members of the occupying forces, mixing freely with the

inhabitants, 'brdugiit atout mGny and varied eltuationa which cam©

to the hands of Civil Affaire for eettlement. As it was the policy

of the Commaiiding General that members of the command could not

be subjected to civil suits in German courts, cases vhich would

have involved CiviD Suits, had they been permitted, were frequently

adjusted by the Office of Civil Affairs.

Lesal Department .

The Legal Department of the Office of Civil Affairs was charged

with, the general supervision of aJ.l Military Commissions and Provost

Courts, together with the custody of all court records. It furnished

opinions on legal questions and made recommendations upon pleas for

clemency. Pleas for clemency, after reccmmondations had been made

thereon, were approved or disapproved by the Officer in Cliarge of

Civil Affairs. On February 21, 1921, a Clemency Board was appointed

by the Officer in Charge of Civil Affairs; it consisted of one

officer of Civil Affairs, the Representative of the High Commission

for Kreis Coblenz and the Deputy Burgermeister of Colilenz. After

that time all clemency appeals were acted upon by this Board.

Until the first of September, 1920 this department passed upon

new (Jerman laws applying to the American area insofar as they might

affect the occupying forces; after that time this became a function

of the American Department of the High Commission, It may be said

that no laws had been adversely reported UT)on by Civil Affairs . In

September I9I9 the Officers in Charge of Civil Affairs in the

various Kreise had been authorized to appoint Superior Provost Courts
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and to review the caoee tried "by such courts. These Courts were

set up In tha various Krelse as the troops of the Third Army were

returned to the United Statee^ end thoy continued In operation

after the coming Into existence of the American Forces in Gormany.

By General Orders No. jS, October 6, 1920, Inferior Provost Courts l

were abolished and their Jurisdiction transferred to the Superior

Provost Courts.

A considerable number of cases brought before the Provost

Courts were against persons charged with vagrancy. Vagrancy

(as defined by Civil Affairs Bulletin Wo. JU, October 15. 1919) I

I
consisted of persons whose uoual place of abode being outside the |

American area were present therein without visible means of support,
j

'i

as well ao women soliciting or having sexual intercourse with any
;j

person serving the United Statea Government or any associated
]

Government, Upon trial and conviction, those persons domiciled ^^

without the area were deported in addition to any fine or sentence

imposed. Persons under sixteen years of age, if the circumstances

and nature of the case warranted, were turned over to the civil

authorities to be placed in a reformatory, convent or industrial

school, or to be returned to their parents or guardians. Civil

Affairs Bulletin No, 58, January 51, 1920, limited the trials for

vagrancy to those concerning vagrant women. If the circumstances

warranted it, vagrant men were to be reported to the High Commission,

with the request that they be deported from the occupied territories

Vagrancy Court duties were performed by the officers who

sat as Superior Provost Courts. See A. M. G., Vol. I, Chapter 5.
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Orders No.. 57, April 1, 1920, again gave Jurisdiction over vasrant

men to the Provost Court3, but by General Orders Ko. hk, April 12,

1921, this Juriedlction. w.a.8. taken away, and as before vagrant men

were reported to the High Cpinmisaion for deportation.

Ordinance No. 6 of the High Commission provided that certain

space on passenger trains in the occupied territories should be

preserved for persons belonging to the forces of occupation and

the High Commission, &nd made it a violation of the Ordinances for

others to travel In spaces so resorved. Until October, I92I

unauthorized persons found in these conipartments were required to

remove themselves, but no disciplinary action was taken. As such

cases became very frequent, it was decided to try all offenders.

As security for their appearance before the Provost Court, they

were required to deposit bail in en amount equivalent to $5.00 at

the rate of exchange for that day. In case the accused person

desired to continue on his Journey, he could do so by forfeiting the

ball deposited. Offenders against this Ordinance were not con-

fined to await trial.. This procedure resulted in a considerable

decrease in the number of unauthorized civilians in reserved com-

partments.

From January 10, 1920, co December 51, 1921, a total of 8,J+76

caees were tried by the Superior Provost Courts; of this number

1,751 were acquittals end 6,7U6 convictions. The convictions

wei^ as follows:

Sale of prohibited alcoholic drlriks ^+17

Unauthorized sale of light wine and beer 21
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Unlnvful posaesslon of government property U57

Follure to obey lawful ordera lj>k

Theft and similar Offenses .i -. ^kO

Damaging military property ... .-.i'.'ii-. 5

Obstruction Ik

Assault ...i 70

Insult 97

Harboring absentees 11

Unlawful use of uniform or badge 39

Offenses against circulation regulations 2lj-l

Unlawful possession of fire-arms Ik?.

Traveling in reserved military compartment's 50

Offenses against billeting regulations 51

Perjury 13

Overcharging or discriminating 67

Failure to salute 2

Violation of traffic regulations -....v.. I56

Trespassing 2

Fraudulent claims ,
Ij-

Miscellaneous 37

Vagrancy and prostitution kkl6

TOTAL 67k6

There \rere no trials by Military Commission during

this period. .,
-

.

.... Department of Fiscal Affairs.

After January 10, 1920, this department was "charged with the

• - 21 -
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handling of payments of claims of clvlllanB against the United

States Government, and with accounting for fines received as the

result of trials ty Provost Courts and for funds received from

the sale of confiscated liquor. The Act of Congress as published

in General Orders Ko. 21, March 5, 1920,-^ provided for the payment

of claims for damage to property done by American troops abroad,

but in the case of claims for damages done by the troops in Germany,

payment was made by the German Government after the claims had

been acted upon and approved by the Bents, Eequlstions and Claims

Service. All claims after being approved by this Service were

sent to the Fiscal Department, Office of Civil Affairs, which

forwarded them to the Oberpraesident of the Ehlne Province for

payment. The claims were sent by the Oberpraesident to the

B-urgermeister of the district in which the particular claimant

lived; payments made by the latter were witnessed by the representa-

tive of the Office of Civil Affairs in the Krels . Civil Affairs

Bulletin No. 58 required that upon conviction for violation of the

regulations concerning the sale of alcoholic liquor to the troops

of occupation, the stpck of liquor possessed by the person con-

victed would be seized and sold at public auction. The receipts

from such sales were turned in to the Fiscal Department,

No sales of eneiny war material were made subsequent to

January 10, I920

.

The following amounts were received for the period January 10,

Volume II, Chapter 10.
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1920 to December 51, 1921^:

Fines, Provost Courts 847,688 Marks

Sales of Confiscated Liquor .. 6,791 Marks

Bail Forfeitures 5,515.50 Marks.

I mmmmmmm i

TOTAL 859,79^.50 Marks,

Bail Forfeitures.. (186.50 Belgian francs)

( 70,00 French francs)

( 15.00 Dollars)

Public Utilities^ .

During 1920 and 1921 the public utilities operated under the

supervision of the Engineer Officer, A.F.G. Each week the Officers

in Charge of Civil Affairs in the various Kreise (and later the

representatives of the High Commission) submitted a report upon

the public utilities within their respective Kreise . These

reports were transmitted to the Engineer Officer for his informa-

tion.^

POPULATION OF AMERICAN AREA.^

Kreis 1920

59,206

66,507

in, 055

79,780

1921

60,06U

67,5^8

1^1,160

80,557

Coblenz Stadt (City)

Coblenz Land

Cochem

Mayen

See Appendix h to this Chapter for total receipts from all

sources since December, I9I8.
2'

See Volume II, Chapter 6.

See Appendix 6 to this Chapter, for a typical repori.

4 A.M.G., Volume I, Chapter 1 and Appendix No. 56 Volume IV,
Page 11+65.
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far as practicable into harmony v:ith the ordinances of the Inter-

Allled Rhineland High Commitision, which were published in General
Orders No. 2, These headquarters, January 10, 1920, orders hereto-
fore ieeued on the following subjects are revised or revoksed as

indicated. Where ordinances are referred to, those of the High
Commission will be understood. It is the purpose of this order,
taken in connection with General Orders No, 2, promulgating the

ordinances of the High Commission, to bring to the attention of
German citizens all existing orders of prime importance now in

effect in the American Zone of Occupation.

1. ALCOHOL - DRUGS .

(a) Existing orders regarding the sale of alcohol or drugs
to members of the American or Allied troops of occupation, being
in comformity with the ordinances, will remain in effect,

(b) Only beer and light wines may be sold to persons in the

military service (American or Allied) and to these only between the

hours of 12:00 noon and 1:00 p.m., and between 5;00 P.Ja, and 9:30
p.m.

(c) All orders heretofore issued imposing restrictions upon
the sale of alcohol either at wholesale or retail to persons other
than members of the troops of occupation are revoked.

2. ASMS AND AMMUNITION .

(a) Orders heretofore issued requiring reports of sales of
firearms and ammunition are revoked and the records and reports re-
quired therein will be made as provided in Ordinance No, 3^ Part V.

(b) All arms heretofore turned in pursuant to orders of the
military government may be returned to their owners upon complying
with the ordinances.

(c) Permits to carry fire arms will hereafter be issued in
accordance with the ordinances.

3. ASSEMBLIES AKD I-EETINGS .

The rules laid down in the ordinances will be carried out,
except that notice of industrial meetings will also be given the
same as required by the ordinances in the case of political meetings.

h. BILLETS.

Pursuant to Article 8 of the Hhineland Agreement, billeting
will continue to be done in accordance with regulations issued
from time to time by these headquarters. Orders heretofore issued
requiring that no German national may reside in the city of Coblenz
for m:-^e than twenty days without first applying to the "Staedtische
Wohnungeamt , Rathaus," are continued in effect.

5. BLOCKADE - IMPORTS AND EXPORTS .

All restrictions heretofore issued from these headquarters
regarding the export or import of goods, except arms, munitions
and other material especially prepared for war, are removed.

- 25 -
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6. CINEMATOGRAPHS - OBSCENE PICTURES, ETC.

The display of any otacene moving or still pictures In any

cinematograph or any other puhllc place of amusement Is forbidden.

The sale or gift or any attempt to sell or give away to members

of the American or Allied Armies any Indecent or obscene pictures,

post cards, or literature of any kind la strictly forbidden.

This order is supplementary to Ordinance No. 3, Article 15.

7. CIRCULATION .

Civilian circulation will be governed by the ordinances,

8. CLALMS .

The settlement of claims for damages to property caused by

American troops or military operations will be governed by rules

issued from time to time by these headquarters , All civil

officials are warned that it is the policy of the American
Government not. to permit the payment of any claims for damages

alleged to have^sen committed by American troops until the

same shall have been presented to ajid passed upon by the proper

claims department of the Army.

9. CLEMENCY .

All appeals for clemency on the part "of civilian prisoners

sentenced by military courts will be presented to the Officer in

Charge of Civil Affairs of the Kreis, who will investigate the

same. Indorse thereon his recommendations, and forward same to the

Officer in Charge of Civil Affairs, American Forces in Germany,

for the action of the Commanding General. If such an appeal for

clemency is based upon physical disabilities it will be investigated

by the nearest medical officer of the Army and the report of his

examination will be forwarded with the appeal. Except under very

unusual circumstances an appeal for clemency in the case of a

civilian prisoner sentenced by a military court will not be

considered in any single case more frequently than once a month.

10. COMPLAINTS AGAINST MILITARY PERSONS .

All complaints against members of the American Army must

be reduced to writing and submitted to the Officer in Charge of

Civil Affairs in the Kreis, who will make a thorough investigation

of the facts and forward the same with his recommendations to the

Officer in Charge of Civil Affairs, American Forces in Germany,

for the information of the Commanding General.

11. COURTS - GERMAN .

(a) German civil courts will hereafter be permitted to

exercise complete Jurisdiction vested in them by German law or

regulations without any supervision from the military authorities,

subject only to such regulation as is provided for In the ordinances;

provided, that until such time as the United States shall be at
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peace with Germany no meuiber of the American Army, nor any person
attached to or eerv^g with the seme, shall be subject to the
Jurisdiction of any Gerine.n court for any cause whatsoever.

(b) German criminal courts shall likewise be permitted to
exercise their Jurisdiction without military supervision, subject
only to the provisions of the ordinances,

12. COUETS - MILITABY .

(a) The Jurisdiction of Provost Courts shall remain un-
changed ,

(b) Vagrancy and Juvenile Courts: - Jurisdiction at present
exercised by these courts will hereafter be limited to the trial
of vagrant women as they are defined in orders heretofore issued
from these headquarters; vagrant men shall be reported to the
High Coaimlssion for deportation; Juveniles shall be turned over
to the German courts for trial.

13. ELECTIONS

.

Any restrictions on elections •heretofore imposed by orders
issued by these headquarters are revoked.

Ik. FOOD LAWS .

All orders heretofore Issued designed to assist in the
enforcement of the German food laws, are revoked, except that for
the present the military authorities will continue to punish
as an offense against the military government any person who
assaults or physically resists any official connected with the
administration of the German food laws while the latter is acting
in the performance of his official duty.

15. HUNTING .

All restrictions imposed by military orders upon Germans
in the matter of hunting are revoked and this sport will be
regulated hereafter according to the ordinances

.

16. IDENTIFICATION .

(a) Identity cards (ausweise) will be provided and carried fl
according to the ordinances. The attention of all German citizens
is invited to the fact that in the first edition of the ordinances
through typographical error in the German text it was not required
that the "ausweise" have a photograph attached. This requirement
must be observed.

(b) Orders heretofore issued requiring the heads of house-
holds to keep a list posted on the inside, of .the outer door of
persons belonging to his household and residing in the building,
are revoked. '

17. MAEEIAGE .
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No person in the American military service la permitted

to iTE^rry vithout the authority of the Corar.aadlns Genersl, Arjerican

Foro^a in Gemany. Orders horotofora i3su3d prohlbitiiig G«virHn

civil officials from perfor;ri.lng narriogrto between Tuc-i-nbera of the

American Army and natlonaia of rny country are continued In force.

18. MEDICAL TREATMENT .

Orders heretofore isBU3d prohibiting German physicians, B^xr-

geons, apothecaries or any othar persona not belonging to the

Medical Departnant of the American Array from treatinc or giving

medical advice in the case of venereal disease to any monhcr of

the Aiierican Army, or to supply taeai, directly or indirectly,

dru^B, medicines or medical or 8u:'{,'ical apparatus for treatment

of Buch disease, eire continued in effect.

19. MILITARY DBTLLS .

miitary drills in public schools in occipled territory

have heretoi'cre been prohioi'ted. Such prohibition will remain

in effect until duly modified.

20. PE0T0GPAPE3

.

Orders heretofore issued prohibiting the taking of photo-

graphs out of doors except by perriiaoion of the military authorities

are revoked.

21. PIGEOI^S .

All orders regarding the owning, maintenance or use of

carrier pigtons are revoked.

22. POLICE - GERMAM. -

The organization of local police reserves heretofore author-

ized by these headquarters may continue iintil completed, if so

desired by the German authorities, or until- Replaced by any

other system authorized by the High Coixirisoion. The creation

of any other police reaerves in the Amoi'ican Zone under whet-

ever name, without previous authorization of zhe High Commission,

is strictly prohibited.

23. PPICES - DISCRIMINATION .

The attention of all merchants and shopkeepers of every

sort and description is invited to the ordinances prohibiting

discrimination in prices as against me:ibe:ra of the Allied Forces

or officials. Orders heretofore issued requiring the posting

of price lists in restaurants under the seal of the German police

and marking of articles for sale in shops are continued in effect.

Nothing herein shall be conctrued as authorizing the levying

of luxui-y, vine or other direct taxes on any member of the

Allied Forces or of the High Commission.
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2'+. PRISONERS OF WK - DEMONS 'ITATIONS .

Orders heretofore ieaued prohibiting official or public
reception of German prisoners of var will remain in effect.
The return of such prisoners must not be made the occasion of
official reception or any public assembly,

25. PEOPERTY - U??IAWFUL POSSESSION OF .

Offenses against the property of the United States or any
of the Allied Governments will be prosecuted under the ordinances

.

On accoxint of the constant thefts of Government property In the
American Zone the attention of all Geniian nationals is invited
to the fact that the possession of any such property is prima
facie evidence of illegal acq.uisitlon and that the burden of
proving title rests upon the possessor. Persons who have
acquired such property by legal purchase should provide them-
selves with proper bills of sele for same

.

26. PUBLIC UTILITIES .

Any person who wilfully damages, in a manner likely to
prejudice the security of the troops, any public utility whatever
shall be punished by a military court.

27. PUBLICATIONS .

The control of the press and of all publications shall be
governed by the ordinances.

28. SALUTES .

Orders heretofore issued requiring all German officials
in uniform to salute American and Allied officers are continued
in effect.

29. SANITATION AND PUBLIC HEALTH .

(a) Instruction No. k of the High Ccamiission requires
German local authorities to report Immediately every case of
contagious or Infectious disease both to xhe representative
of the High Commission of the Kreis and to the military
authority in the locality. The reports required by this
instruction to be submitted to the military authorities will
be submitted by the Kreisarzt to the Officer in Charge of
Civil Affairs in each Kreis.

(b) The orders heretofore issued requiring barber shops
to comply with certain sanitary regulations before being
permitted to cater to officers and soldiers of the American
Army are continued in effect.

30. STRIKES - LABOR DISPUTES .

All orders heretofore issued on the above subject are
revoked and such matters will be handled hereafter under the



ordinances,

31. TAXATION.

Article 9 o£ the Rhj.neland Agreement prescribed that "no
German direct taxes or duties will be payable by the High
Commission, the Allied and Associated armies or their person-
nel." Oi'ders heretofore issued prohibiting the levying of wine
or luxury taxes upon the troops of occupation are therefore
continued in effect,

32. TRAFFIC REGUI.ATIONS .

All orders heretofore issued for tbe control of civilian
traffic, except in the Stadtkreis of Coblenz , whether street
cars, automobile or animal uravn

33. UNIFOK-'B - ULIAVJFUL ^'/EARING OF .

(a) Members of the German military forces on the active
list entering the American occup.iod zone by authority will vfoar

their .uniforms at all times in said zone.
(b) The attention of all German nationals is invited to

the ordinance prohibiting anyone from wearing thfi unifoi'm or
badge of the Allied Armies or of the High '

Commission or any
colorable imitation thereof. Returning Gei-man prisoners of

war must conform strictly to this ordinance. They will not
be permitted upon the return to their homes to appear in uniform.
Within five (5) days after re;.;ching their homes their uniforms
must be divested of all military insignia or distinctive marks,
whether of German or Allied character.

(NOTE: Par. 58, Civil Affairs Bulletin is the last of this series).

By command of Major Gen-ral ALLEN:

mi. Vi. HARTS,
Chief of Staff.

OFFICIAL:

S. G. T./VLBOTT-

Adjutant General,

Appendix No. 2.

HEADQUARTERS
AJffiRICAN FORCES IN GEffilANY

Office of Civil Affairs
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Coblenz, Germany
7 June, 1920

MEMOMITOUM FOR: All Officers in Charge of Civil Affairs.

1. By authority of the Commanding General, the following
organization is created for the administration, of Civil Affairs
in the American Occupied Area:

DISTRICT NO. i: (including the office. -of the Officer in
Cliarge of Civil Affairs, A.F.G. , Kreis
Coblenz and Kreis Cochem); Headquarters,
Coblenz:

Lieut, Col. H. S. Grier, G.S., Officer in Charge of

Civil Affairs.
Major M. C. Stayer, M.C., Chief Sanitary Inspector.

, Major John D, White, F.A., Superior Provost Court and
Vagrancy Court Officer for
District No. 1.

Captain R. H. Dunlop, Inf., Executive Officer.
1st Lieut. P. C. Harper, F.A., Finance, Reports and

Liaison.
2nd Lieut. Carl H. Hackert, C. of I., Interpreter.

DISTRICT NO. 2; (Kreis Montabaur and Kreis Neuv/ied); Head-
quarters, Montabaur.

Captain E, P. Hail, C.A.C., in charge of the district
with station at Montabaur.

Captain John F. Goodman, Inf., in charge of Civil Affairij

Kreis Neuwled, with station at

Neuwied. - Supervisor of the
Superior Provost Court and
Vagrancy Court of Andernach.

Major Frank B. Lammons, Inf., Superior Provost Court and

Vagrancy Court Officer for
District No. 2 and for the to>

of Andernach.

DISTRICT NO. 3: (Kreis of Mayan); Headquarters, Mayen.
Captain J. W. Barker, C.A.C., in charge of the district,
Major W. L. McSpedden, Inf., Superior Provost Court and

-

Vagrancy Court Officer for Dis-

trict No. 3, except the town of

Andernach.

DISTRICT NO. h: (Kreis Ahrweller and Kreis Adenau); Headqiiartel

Ahrweller.
Captain K. McCatty, Cav., in charge of the district.
Captain Reinold Melberg, C.A.C., Superior Provost Coiurt

and Vagrancy Court Officer.

2. Beyond the court jurisdiction herein given and the necessary
supervision incident thereto, the Officer in Charge of Civil Affairs
at Neuwled will have no further connection with the civil adminis-
tration of Kreis Mayen.
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3. Under the re-organlzatlon the following aro the duties to

be performed ty the Officara in Chargj of Civil Affairs in the

various dlstricta and the perFOj.ir)el Bervirg uiider them.

(a) ADfCTTETK/.TTCTJ.

S~u^ervls'.{oxr""of priaonB;
Investigation of appoalg for clemency;

Issuing ordars for deportation of vagrants;

Investigation of complalntB of civilians

against the military;
Supervision of civil adminictration;

Liaison "between the Toilitary forces and

the civil officialT;
Super'/isicn of flanitatlon,

(b) JTJDICI/.L .

Provost and Vagrancy Coui't duties;

Surveillaiice of the Geman courts

,

h. By the direction of the Commanding Creaeral, the following

duties that have been performed in tha past by the Officers in

Charge of Civil Affairs in the various Krelae, will now be taken

over as follows:

By the Provost Mr.rshal, A.F.G.: - The entire super-
vifjion of civil police.

By the R.E.&C. Service: - All Zone Major duties, in-

cluding the investigation and

payment of claims

.

By the Erels Representative,
Interallied Ehineland High
Commission: - (a) Economic.

Surveillance of local food
and fuel situation;

Supervision of industrial
m6etii;33;

Mediation between industries
and the military forces;

Mediation, in emergencies,
between employers and employees;

Sarveiilance of labor conditions
and unemployment;

Preparation of the weekly report

on food, fuel, Industry and
traie, and population,

(b) Political.
Supervision of political meetings

and preparation of th^t part of
weekly report devoted to
politics;

Surveillance of local political
tendencies.

5. All officers serving under the Officer in Charge of Civil

Affairs aro enjoined to cooperate in every way possible with the
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Krels representatives. It Is to be understood that the Krels
Bepresentative is not under the orders of the Officer in Charge
of Civil Affairs of the district . The main idea to be kept in

mind is that this arrangement is one of a partnership in which a

specific division of duties has been made as indicated herein.
Following out this principle, officers in charge of districts and
the personnel serving luider tliem will arrange to allow the Krels
Representative, in the dischar^ie of his duties, to have a
proportionate use of such transportation as may be in their hands.

6. Channels of coimnunication for all officers serving under
the Officer in Charge of Civil Affairs will continue as heretofore.

7. The foregoing assignTiient of personnel and the duties
herein enjoined will become effective on June 10, 1921.

H. S. GBIER,
Lt . Col., G. o.,

Officer in Char'^a of
Civil Affairs.

Appendix No. 3 .

ROUTINE DUTIES.

OFFICE OF CIVIL AFFAIRS — 1920.

I. Reports from Civil Sources .

(a ) Landrat, Landlcreis, Coblenz .

Weekly strength report and report of changes of
German Police for transmission to Superivisor of
German Police.

Monthly strength report of German Police for
transmission to Supervisor of German Police.
Weekly report of arrest and disposition of German

civilians for information of Provost Court Officer.
Weekly report on police matters of Landkreis Coblenz
Report of complaints of civilians against military.
Weekly report on food situation in Landkreis.
All matters arising in the Landkreis relative to

hunting, arms permits, return of hunting weapons, etc.

Weekly report of progress made in the organization
of Police reserves

.

(b ) Oberburgermeister, Coblenz

.

Weekly report on food situation.
Report of complaints of civilians against military.
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Weskly report of fuel received In Ctadt and Land-
Krei3 Cdblonz.

City Treanury^ receipts for billet money.
Police Eecdguartern^ Coblenz. Weeicly report of

arreRt sud dlspogitlon of clviJlans for laformablon
of Provost Coua- 1

,

Krcis Arzt, Coblenz. Weekly report on eenltatlon.

(c) Miscellaneoua .

Kinc^gericht, Coblenz. Voekly report of cases
tried for Information of ProvoRt Court Officer.

Landgerlclit, Cctlenz, Waekly report of oases
tried for information of PrcvoRt Court Officer,
Weekly report of sale of hunting arms and atiWinition,

Dally report' ^of diseased vo.Tien convicted by Vagrancy
and Juvenile Court, from German phynici&ns.
Weekly report from Metternich, WelsBontnurm and

Engers Gas Works of fuel and gas situation for trans-
mission to Chief Engineer, Public Utilities

.

II, _ Reports from Militery Sources .

Military Prison^ dally Btrength report.
Supervisor of German police, dally report of arrests,

etc., in City of Coblenz.
Supervisor of German Police, weekly report on German

Police of Coblenz.
Inferior Provost Courts, weekly report of trials

.

Chief Sanitary Officer, daily report of diseased
women convicted by Vagrancy end Juvenile Co'urt.

Chief Sanitary Officeij report of transfero of
women from hospital to Jell.

III. Reports, Orders and Routine Correspondence .

Weekly report of Civil Affairs.
Daily disposition sheets of Superior Provost Court,

" " " for vagrants.
Disposition sheets for Juveniles tried by Juvenile

Court.
Special Orders - granting clemency.
Deportation Orders

.

Denial of clemency - by letter.
Marriage licences between Americans and foreigners

.

Miscellaneous correspondence transmitted to the
Chiefs of Staff Sections concerned on every subject
from permits to biirn extra lights to the sale of rubber
boots

.
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IV. Requisition of Supplies .

Managemsnt of office force, etc.

AT3r)on5 ix No . k

.

TOTAL FUNDS HAIfDLED BY THE OFFICE OF CIVIL

AFFAIRS FROM BBGINNIKG OF OCCUPATION, I9I8,

TO DECEMBER 31, 1921.

Total fines collected up to December 31, 1921 ^^7S6.3

Receipts from forfeiture of bail. .. .1-35.60 Belgian Francs
70. 00 French Francs
15.00 Dollars S?15.5

Miscellaneous receipts 2,200.0

Receipts from sale of confiscated liquor 67'*,^73.C

Funds deposited with the Disbursing Quartermaster, ace ing
from the sale of enemy war material sold in violation
of the terms of the Armistice 6,klB,k89,l

(

AGGREGATE RECEIPTS ( Belgian Francs 1^.(

( French Franca 70 .(

( Dollars 15.C

Appendix No. 5 .

TABULATION OF OFFENSES COMMITTED BY AMERICAN TROOPS AGAINST *

THE CIVIL POPULATION, SHOWING ACTION TAKEN AGAINST OFFENDERS.
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For a vreek in A'j^;^U3t, 1920,

Hoehr Gas Works.

Coal on hand ......
Soal consumed during week . . ,

Coal received during weeK . . ,

Production ......
Nurnber of connections from plant

Private: 276
Industrial: 30 * .

Nimbers of inhabitants supplied with gas.

Eaumhach Electric V/orks.

29.1+ tons

13.

36.

28.07 cu, meters.

306
2950

Coal on hand . . . . . , . , . 27. 1| tons
Coal consumed during week . ,

Coal received diu'ing week , ,

Population of area supplied . •

Consumers

Industrial

Number of kw. hrs. generated ,

Peak load . , . .

Direct current, 3 connections.



Appendix No. T .

OFFICERS ON DUTY WITH CIVIL AFFAIRS

bstween

JANUARY 1, 1920 a.nd DECEMBER 31, 1921.

Hunt, I. L.

Stayer, M. C.

Stone, David L.
Goff, Guy D.

Bensel, Walter
Grler, H.S.
Rail, R. P.

RANK

Colonel, Inf.
Colonel, M.C.
Colonel G.S.
Colonel, J.A.G.D.

Lt. Col. M.C.
Lt. Col. G.S.
Lt. Col. C.A.C.

Goodrich, P.M. Lt. Col. Inf.

Evans, Vernon
Smith, Truman
White, J. D.

McCatty, K.

McSpedden, V.L.

Fiske, William

Lammons, F. B.

Bissel, H. B.

Royse, F. E.

Lockwood, B.C.

Goodman, J.F.

Plnkerton, E.M.

Barker, J.W.

Major, Inf.
Major, Inf.

Major, Inf.

Major, F.A.

Major, Inf.

Major, Inf.

Major, Inf.

Major, Inf.

Major, Inf.

Major,; Inf.

Major, Inf.

Major, Inf.

Major, C.A.C.

Dunlop, R. H. Major, Inf.

Melberg, Reinold Major, C.A.C.
Flynn, T. J. Major, M.C.
Downs, S.D. Jr. Major, F. A.
Crea, H.B. Major, Inf.

DUTIES

Officer in Charge of Civil Affairs.

Chief Sanitary Officer.
Officer in Charge of Civil Affairs.

Legal Department.

Chief Sanitary Officer.
Officer in Charge of Civil Affairs.

Acting Officer in Charge of Civil

Affairs.
Superior Provost Court, District 1.

Executive Officer.
Liaison.
Superior provost Co\irt, Kreis
Coblenz

.

Off. in Charge of Civil Affairs,
Kr. Ahrweiler.

Superior Provost Court, Kreis
Montabaur

.

Off. in Charge Civil Affairs,
Kreis Cochem.

Superior Provost Court, Kreis

Keuvied.
Off. in Charge Civil Affairs,
Kreis /.denau,

Superior Provost Court, Kreis
Cochem,

Superior Provost Court, Kreis

Montabaur.
Off. in Charge Civil Affairs,

Kreis Keuwied.
Superior Provost Court, Kreis
Coblenz

.

Off. in Charge Civil Affairs, Kreis

Mayen, and Superior Provost Court,

District 2.

Officer In Charge of Civil Affairs,

Kreis Coblenz, and Executive
Officer.

Executive Officer.
Chief Srnitary Officer.
Executive Officer .

Superior Provost Court, District 2,

and Executive Officer.
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HAiME RAIIK

Barber, T.H. Captain, Inf.

Pinicerton, W.P, Captain, Inf.

Tower, W. L. Captain, San. C.

Banhem, C.G. Captain, C.A.C.

Hoppa, Edwin S. Captain, Inf.

Pag3, R.C.M. Captain, Inf.

Harper, P.C. Captain, Inf.

Bente, C.F. let Lt. Inf.
Bird, Clart-nco l5t Lt. C. of I.
Bevans, S.M, let Lt. F.A.

DUTIES

Fiscal-. Affaire.
Superior Provost Court, Kreis
M.c.yen.

Dept, of Sanitation and Public
HePlth.

Superior Provost Court, Kreis
Montabaur

.

Superior Provost Court, City of

Anciernach.

Officer in Charge Civil Affairs,
Aiidernach.

Fiscal Affairs and Exetutlve
Officer.

Executive Officer.
Translations

.

Executive Officer and Superior
Provout Cour^.

Hackert, C.H. 2nd Lt. C. of I. Translations.
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CHAPTER NO. h

EELATIONS WITH THE CIVIL POPUIATION,

Fraternization; Marriage; Illegitimate Children;
Offenses by Soldiers; Appendices.
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General A.M.G., Volume I, Chapter 11.
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FRATERNIZATION.

After the revocation In September' 1919 of the "antl-fraternlza-

tlon order; " the American troops and the civil population settled

down to what might well have 'been called normal relatione. Between

the soldiers and the larger part of the civil population the

relations were friendly. Occasionally, there would occur a short

period during which relations would have tecome slightly strained.

But on the whole it seems douttful if the general relations between

the troops and the population of an occupied territory have ever

been more friendly than were those that prevailed in the American

area during 1920 and 1921. The term Is used advisedly, for after

a year's experience with the American soldier the attitude of the

average German was nothing short of friendly. In fact it might

almost "be said that the relations were quite as good as those that

exist in the United States between the Regular soldiers and the

neighboring civilian inhabitants. There was practically an entire

absence of social relations between the officers and the Germans,

but the contrary was true of the soldiers insofar as certain

classes of Germans were concerned. Their relatively high pay in

the depreciated German currency and their free-handedness and

generosity caused the American soldiers to have a peculiar attrac-

tion for the German girls and to be welcome visitors in many

respectable homes. The well-behaved and self-respecting American

soldier found himself a respected member of the community, end he

was not slow to take advantage of a welcome that except in time

^ Appendix 2 to this Chapter.
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of war hie own countrymen have never extended him. At the same

time he uevef forgot that he was the' representative of a victorious

people, he continued to preserve a tactful attitude of superiority,

and in every way he showed himself worthy of the country from

which he came. On the other hand, as was inevitable, there was

a small number of soldiers whose conduct served to throw dis-

credit upon the great mass of good soldiers who formed the rank

and file of the A.F.G. frequently under the influence of strong

drink and consorting with a low type of prostitute, their actions,

combined with the conduct of certain German hoodlums, were usually

the cause of the unfriendly feelings that occasionally were aroused

in the minds of small sections of the civil population.^

The departvire of a train filled with soldiers bound for the

United States furnished evidence of the friendly relations mentioned

above. The sight of the throngs of Germans gathered about the

train, of the sorrowful and in some cases tear-streaked countenances,

and the shouted farewells made it difficult to realize that those

leaving were soldiers of an army of occupation or that the crowds

were composed of inhabitants of an occupied area. One could but

reflect that the departing soldiers would probably meet with no

such cordiality upon their arrival in their own country.

mSHIAGE .

Under all the circumstances it was but natural that many

soldiers should have desired to marry German girls. Those who

desired marriage were required to secure the written permission

of Headquarters. The policies governing marriages of soldiers

^ Appendix 2 to this Chapter.
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were formaleted by G~l (the Personnel Division of the General

Staff), and the action, in accordance vith tlioec policies, upon

applications waa a fvmction of the Adjutant, A.F.G. After

securing tiie written approval of his application, the soldier

secured from the Office of Civil Affairs a letter to the German

authorities stating that there vas no objection to his marriage.

Unless thiB letter were preoentect by the Boldier, tlio civil

ceremony required by Germau law could not be performed. After

December I92O tho eacuring of this letter from Civil Affairs was

not required; in its stead the approved application was nubmitted

to the German officiala. In the caoe of an officer or field

clerk, the Office of Civil Affairs requested the competant German

officials to waive the usual formalities and to perform the civil

ceremony without delay.

As soon as the ban on fratomiz.ation had been lifted, many

soldiers requested permission to marry. There were five main

factors that had to be taken into consideration before a governing

policy could be formulated — •

The shortege of billets that could be used for the families
of enlisted men.

The limited accommodations for such families on Army trans-
ports .

Pregnancy before marriage.
The necessity of preventing soldiers from marrying women

of ill rePiite.

Ability of the soldier to provide lining expenses for his
wife, both in Germany and while en route to a new station in

the United States

.

The presence of the High Commission, with its very large

personnel, had served still further to complicate the already

1 Compliance with the German laws requiring a civil as well as
a religlpus ceremony was nocaueary, in. order that the validity of
the marriage miglit never be que3i:ioned.
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difficult billeting situation in Coblenz. There was a great

congestion in the hilloting accouicjodationa there, while in the

other towns garrisoned by American troops there were very few

bllleta available for mprrjed onlisted men. It became neceaeary,

therefore, to return to the United States as many married soldiers

as practicable

,

The second class accoimiodations on the transports that plied

between Antvarp and the United States were limited. This fact

caused a limit to be put upon the number of marriage applications

that could be approved within a certain period of time,

A large proportion of the marriage applications stated that

the cirl was pregnant and that early marriage was necessary. In

not a few of those cases it was highly probable that the pregnancy

had been brought about deliberately in order that the necessary

permission to marry might be secured. Again it had to be borne

in mind that in Germany sexual intercoyrae during betrothal is not

unusual in certain classes, and that if there is a sincere intention

to marry the practice is not viewed in the same light as in the

United States.

After the restrictions upon civilian circulation had been

relaxed, professional prorsititutes flocked to Coblenz. Under their

influence - or sometimes, perhaps, unable to discriminate - soldiers

occasionally requested permission to marry women of this class.

Then, too, it became apparent that some loose women, attracted by

the comparative affluence of the soldiers and cognizant of American

ideas regarding responsibility for the pregnancy of an unmarried

woman, had choosen pregnancy as a means of inducing or forcing

marriage

.
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While the Boldier, due to the depreciated state of the German

currency and to the lower standards and cost of living to which

his "betrothed wea accustomed, might he v;ell able to support a

wife in Geraiany, the problem of existence in the United States

was another matter. The Goveziuaent would transport hio wife

across the Atlantic, but he had to defray all other traveling

and living expenses, before sailing as veil as after arrival in

the United States. Thus the question of sufficient funds could

not be ignored, especially as information from the Red Cross in

New York stated that sone married soldiers had arrived in the

United States without funds and their wives had become objects

of charity.

Another factor - and not the least important - was than in

the large majority of cases marriage lowers the efficiency of the

enlisted man. And it has besn the common experience of military

men that the larger the proportion of married soldiers in a

military organization, the lower its efficiency.

Under the original policy an enlisted man of Grade 3 (Staff

Sergeant) or above was permitted to marry, provided investigation

showed that the woman was of good character and that both parties

were free from communicable disease. Unless exceptional circumstances

were shown, marriage applicatlona of soldiers below Grade 5 were

disapproved. The reasons for the adoption of this policy were

shown in the following letter from the Commanding General to the

War Department, under date of April 50, 1920:

It has developed timt soldiers as well as young German

Eailroad transportation was furnished onJ.y to the dependents
of soldiers above Grade k,
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vcmen ere writing to the War Departirent and to nseuibere of
Congress aeeking authority to get laerried, especially where
pregnancy j.s jnvolved. In a recent cpse the girl stated in
her cominunication that she Iv.d. allowed herself to "becoite

pregnant that her lever night vicvry her-. It developed manj'

months ago that shotild premiseion be given in such cases we
would have Jixcastovs Tarried cen in these forces, greetlj'-

detrimental to nilit.ary efficiency. Having estalslished a

policy cf allowing only soldiers aTiOve grade nineteen (now
grade k), I.h.»ve refused authority to eil others 'below

that grade regardless of a state "of pregnancj--.

In spite of whet a first thought, or a casual consideration
of this matter would dictate, I am sure that the policy pursued
is sound from the point of view of military efficiency. The
numerous excess of goodlocking rarriageahle girls in this Zone
over corresponding German males accentuated the necessity of

adopting the policy cited to avoid, having a partially Germanized
coEmand.

On July 12, 1920, the ].etter was returned by the VJar Depsrti:ent

,

with the following endorsement:

The policy announced by you of permitting only soD.diers

above grade nineteen to marry German women is disapproved.

This decision of the War Department mad.e necessary a change

in the existing policy. After careful consideration of all factors

eiffecting the question, a new policy \7as adopted and published to

the comir^nd.. The German "uthoritios were informed as to the new

policy and were reouested to transmit the information to such

Germans as it might interest. The gist of the policy was as

follows:

Marriage applications from enlisted men, regardless of

grade, would be acted upon in accordance with the merits of

each case.

Wo application •vrould be approved if investigation showed
the women's character to be questionable. It must be shoivii

that she ^rould be desirable as ths wife of an American
soldier aiad as a citizen of the United States.

The marriage of an enlisted man would not be authorized
\mtil he had deposited $100.00 '.rtth his orgrtnisation commander.]
This amount weB to defray the expenses cf the wife from
Coblenz to the soldier's new station in the United Stateo.
The remainder of these f-onds was to be delivered, to the
soldier upon his arrival in New York.
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No married soldier below Grade 5, except those whose

retention might be especially authorized, would be allowed

to remain in the A.F.G.
Any soldier too should marry without authority would

forfeit all rights to a military certificate^ and to ocean

transportation for his family.

During any one month no greater number of applications

from soldiers below Grade 3 than the accommodations for

their wives on the next month's transport warranted, would

be approved.
The soldier's character must be "Very Good" or "Excellent."

Despite the policy of returning to the United States all

married soldiers below Grade 3 and of limiting the number of

approved applications in accordance with transport accommodfitions,

marriages rapidly grew more numerous. At one time the number

of soldiers' dependents was so large that, with the approval of

the War Department, the troop space in one transport was converted

into second-class accommodations for their use. This was but a

temporaxy relief, as the authority for the conversion applied to

but one transport. However, as long as individual soldiers rather

than units were being returned to the United States, it was possible

to limit the number of married men on each transport in accordance

with the second-class accommodations thereon. The return of troop

unite, which was to begin early in 1922, would make it necessary

to return their personnel intact, regardless of the number of

married men. It was clear that some soldiers would have to sail

without their wives, but it was plamned to send their dependents

to the United States as quickly as the transport accommodations

would permit. After the receipt of orders prescribing the reduction

of the A.F.G., all enlisted men who requested permission to marry

were informed that no transport accommodations were available and

that none could be promised. It seemed probable that unless troop
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apace were again used for aoldiers' dependents, it would be '

neceeeary for maxiy enlisted men to transport their families by

commercial liners or else to leave them in Europe.

The American Headquarters did not actually dictate whether

or not a soldier should marry. The approval of an application

meant 'siniply that the dependents would be furnished ocean trans-

portation if practicable and that, if such transportation should

be furnished, the wife or other dependent would be given a Military

Certificate. The Military ..Certificate was a paper, signed by the

Adjutant, A.F.G., which stated that the person was a bona-fide

dependent of an American soldier; the paper was recognized by

the American immigration authorities as having the same value as

a passport. The Military Certificate was a make-shift, made

necessary by the fact that the technical state of war between the

United States and Germany did not end until the ratification of

a treaty of peace late in 1921. During that technical state of

war, by a decision of the State Department German women could not

'become American citizens by virtue of marriage to American soldierS;

and hence could not be given American passports. The Military

Certificate continued to be issued after the ratification of the

Treaty of Berlin, but it was planned to discontinue its issue in

the spring of 1922.

Immediately after his marriage to a German woman, the soldie

reported to the Adjutant, A.F.G., who prepared the certificate.

Upon the departure of the soldier and his wife for the United

States, the certificate was sent to the Quartermaster of the

transport. Upon arrival in the United States, the latter delivejj

the certificate to the immlgre.tion authorities. It was valid on^
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when the dependent was a passenger on an Army treinsport, and was

never delivered to the dependent In peroon.

In general the policy with regard to the marriage of enlisted

men worked satisfactorily, and it was probably the best practicable

solution of the problem. Inasmuch as the great reduction of the

A.F.G., which was to take place in 1922, had caused each new

application to be advised that the transportation of his dependents

could not be promised, it was expected that there would be a

corresponding decrease in the number of marriages.

The follow:ng etatiaticE are of interest: ..,
:

Wumncr ol" nppl Loe'oions receired for marriage'

froiii October 1, I919 to January 1, 1922 . . 1527

Number approved , 7^7

Rimber disapproved 760

1527

Number of military certificates issued from
April 1, 1920 to January 1, 1922 595

; _. . Number of enlxusted men's dependents return-
ed to the United States- from 1 December,

1919 to 1 January, 1922 Women Children
7b2 257

( -

Nearly 90^ of these marriages were to German women. About

6^ of the brides were French, and the remainder included girls

of Afflsrican^, British, Belgian, Polish, Luxemburg and Swedish birth.

illegitimate; childp.en

Th§ .''t.Mpe of Civil Affairs received many appeals from German

women- -plaining that they had given birth to children whose fathers

wafe American soldiers and req.ue8ting that the fathers be required

to contribute to the support of the children. If the soldier was
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still in the service, the matter was referred to his immediate

Commanding Officer for investigation. Should the soldier admit

parentage, he was lorged to assist in the support of the child

by contributing monthly a sum equivalent to the amoirnt required

by the German law in such cases. If the soldier denied parentage

or declined to contribute toward the support of the child, the

mother was advised that legal action before a United States Court

was her only recourse. In a few of these cases the soldier

secured permission to marry the woman, while in about 25^0 the

soldiers agreed to make monthly contributions toward the support

of the child. In many cases investigation showed that the claims

were without foundation - women of ill repute often made such

claims in the hope of obtaining money for themselves alone.

If it were found that the father had been discharged from

the Army, the woman was informed accordingly and was furnished

with the address given by him at the time of his discharge. She

was advised that she could take up the matter directly with the

alleged father, and that if appeals to him should not accomplish

the desired results, she should institute legal proceedings if

such were practicable.

OFFENSES BY SOLDIERS

It was required by orders that commanding officers should

investigate thoroughly all complaints alleging offenses by members

of their commands against the persons or property of Germans,

When an Investigation demonstrated the guilt of a soldier, suit-

able disciplinary action was to be taken. Reports of all

In accordance with the policy of the Commanding General, civil
suits against American soldiers could not be brought before German
courts

,
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such cases were madG to the Office of Civil Affairs, where they

were recorded.

In r*toy 1921 the Judge Advocate was directed to make to the

Office of Civil Affairs a monthly report, containing a list of

all officers and soldiers tried during the month for mlpdemeanors

or crimes against Germans and showing the result of each trial.

It was also required that the commanders of regiments or other

separate units should make similar reports regarding all cesee

"brought to their official attention, showing that the soldier had

teen awarded company punishment or that other action had been

taken. A record of the. final action in all cases of alleged

offenses against Germans was kept in the Office of Civil Affairs.

That office ma.de to tho American Dapci-tznent of tho HigJ^ Commission

a monthly report of all offenses upon which final action had been

taken; in each case where there had been a cgllv lotion the punishment

was shown in the report. The American Departn^rint then furnished

BimilST informeticn to the German authorities, thus demonstrating

the endeavors of* the Americans to punish soldiers who had been

found guilty of offenses against Germans,

In Appendix 5 to chapter 5 Is given a tabulation of the

crimes and misdemsanors reported during 1920 and 1921. ' Where the

offenders were not identified It is highly probable that a number

were not American soldiers. Many of the offenses were committed

under cover of darkness, and the Germans displayed a marked tendency

in case of doubt to allege that "some soldier" had been at fault.

^ Under the heading "No action taken" are shown those cases

the investigation of which showed that disciplinary action was not

Indicated.
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In several cases it was found that a deliberate "frame-up" had

been attempted, while it was well known that many Germans went

about at night in American uniforms . As a precaution against

fraudulent claims, and at the same time to insure the making of

proper records in cases of alleged injury by American soldiers.

General Orders No. 77 were issued on October 7, 1920 --

PROCEDURE IN CASES OF INJURY OR ACCIDENT TO
PERSONS IN AMERICAN OCCUPIED AREA.

1. In all cases of injury or accident to persons in the
Anierican Occupied Area resulting from the actions of persons
belonging to the American Forces in Germany, a Medical Corps
Officer of the United States Army will examine, with the least
possible delay, the nature of the injuries. He will submit
through military channels a full report as to the conditions
of the injured party and the circumstances attendant upon the

infliction of the injury or accident,
2. The Officer in Charge of Civil Affairs, will take

the necessary steps to make known these instructions to the
proper German officials and inform them that an American
Medical Corps Officer should be summoned from the nearest
United States Army station.

5. The Provost Marshal, A.F.G., will take the necessary
steps to make known these instructions to the members of his
organization and to the German police authorities

.

k. All commanding officers will proniptly, upon receipt
of notice from a German or American official that any porson
belonging to the American Forces in Germany, cause a Medical
Officer to examine, without delay, the injured party and
submit the report directed in Paragraph 1 of this order.

APPENDICES

1. Policy Relative Illegitimate Children.
2. "Strained" Relations.

APPENDIX No 1.

POLICY RELATIVE TO ILLEGITIMATE CHILDREN .

The high rate of exchange, etc.
(see attached article)
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APPEroiX No.- 2.

•'5TilMN"^.>" BETATIQ.NS

.

W>iat was 3Gid ot the "begimiing, etc.

(see second attachod article)

CEP:p'nK I

1. The high rate of erchflngo for the dollar,

end. the scarcity of Geiman men of carriageatDe ago in the /anerican

occupied eree, early led to th3 estalalisijir^nt of illicit relationB

between soldiers of the American oooarylng forcsa and certain types

of German women. This reJ.ationehip did not ascume an anpect of

importance until after the liftinj of A,h(j ban upon frstemizing

during Sept'JEiber I919. Early in 1920, hir. B. 0. Mayer, Esglerunge

assessor, sent th3 follovini^ letter to the Cfficer in Charge of

Civil Affaire:

"Subject: Il^.e/^itinate chili^ren of marriers of the
American Occuoation Arnj"-.

'

Sir:

I heg to draw your attention to the, fact, tliat a great
mmber of illegitimate children is living i'n .the Land^a'eia

Coblenz, whose fathers telon.^ to or have belongsd to the A3;.e.ri-

can occi-'.pation ariny. It will ecarcoly ,be poasiole to ascentnin
the number exactly, as meny mothers, ag may easii.y be undorst.^od,

aj.'e in dread to state, that a morater of tne American occupation
army is the father of her child. JfeVer'vheless it will not be

fixed too high, if from former statements the number of tJiese?

children is put now at 200-500.

According to t}ie German Iews (Sectlcn 1{0E> pnd following
of the Civi]. Code) the father of an illegitimste child is bound
to gr?nt him until to the termination pf its 16th year a
livelihood according to the position of the mothoir, which in-

clude;; the expenses for the v;hol3 wants of life 'as well as of
the education and of tho professional training,. The obligation
to pay alimony for the illegitjmate child passes the ccmp.leted

16th year, if the child at the attainment of thia age is in

consequence of a mental or phycical defect not/ able to make a

livelihood. Aocctdi^toPjeotionr/riorthe civix code this livelihood



must 138 granted by an Income in money which, however, accord-
ing to #.l.7ll|- of the civil code, if the father and the guardian
of the child nr;r3e aliout :I"._, cm also ''^e converted into capital
for indemnity with tli3 ccnueut of tho court for the protection
of the V7ard3,

However rssjnbers of the army of occupation who are fathers
of German illegitimate children canr.ot be sued by the guardiana
before the German courts of Juatice for payment of a liveli-
hood. Whether or not they are willing to provide for the needs
of the chililrsn, which they have begotten, is entirely left to
their discretion as long as the presont Ispai procedure is

going to last. According to the reports of the mu-ses of the
district, who have also to attend to the care of the illegitimat<
children, it must be appreciated that many members of the army
of occapation are going to PBrvy the icothera of their children
and by this fulfill their raoral duties toward the mothers and
children. Others also sssist the mothers part].y after their
di8c.h?=irge from the service in the American armj' and their return
to AjT.oiica with con3idera,Me contriVutions in money. Some
cases liave also become too'-m in which the parents of a soldier
from Aiiierica have made assignments of money, food-stuffs and
articles of clothing to the mother of the child, who has been
begotten by t]:eir son in Germany.

The assistance which is given to the children in all these

cases depends only en the free will of the soldiers concerned.
It can at any time be stopped again and is going to be discon-
tinued in many cases upon the return of the soldiers to America.
In a great number of cases the soldiers withdraw hov;ever entire-
ly from their moral liabilities to the child and do net make
any payment for the maintenance as long as they belong to the
Army of Occupation relying on the fact that there lo no posslbiL
ity to constrain them according to the present laws

,

It is quite evident, that by this a great number of these
children, especially at the great dearaecs which Is existing in
the occupied territory, become destitute anl are abandoned to a
pitiful condition. The mother of the illegitimate child, who
has then in the first instance and ofter aloni? the duty for
the maintenance of her child, is very often not able to look
for a lucrative emploj'raent. If also^ as happens very oft^sn,

the parents of the mother are dead cr are living in needy
circumstances and cannot pay for the maintenance of the child,
so in the end it remains only to make application to the public
poor-law administration.

Under which dreadful circuiostanceB these poor children are
growing up, who themselves are without guilt in the slip of
their parents and of the political conditiono, needs no further
explanation. It would only an3".rer to the general human fellow-
feeling, which the American authorities have manifested till
now in such magnanimous way to the German children, if by their
assistance a way cculd bo found cut to secui'e the maintenance
of the children whose fathers are members of the occupation
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arniy till to the return of norioal conditions. I beg to eubnit
th3 fo-Llowing pi'cpoeitf one with the rnqueet^ kindly to exaHir.3
them and if it Ic in your j}0\:er, to eup-port them. To the
Welfare's office fox the Landicruis Col-lenz a professional
e^-iardlnnahip has been attache! sines eoms tins. An official
of the welfai^e's office vill ba appointed by the Germeji courts
of Justice aa guerd.jan of all illeGitiiriate children in the
Landkreis Coblenz . To his duties belongs in the first line,
to investigate what the father of the child is. If it proves
that an American soldier is coming in question as father of
the child^ hia name and orgajiization should be asceroained.
I will then submit all papers to you and eak yea to suijmon the
soldier and if possible to induce hLn to c^vti the child directly
befora you and to pey epontarieo-jsly a cartain amount to you
for the maintenance of the cliild. You would then assign the
amount to me and I would invest the money for the child in
the Kreis-SparKasse in such a manner, that money could only be
drawn with my wi-itten approval. The pBymente wliich are made
in some cases by the Arrerican soldiers to the mctViers of the
child fell very often in their purpose according to the reports
of the nurses of the district, if the mothers are light minded
persona, who don't tpei,d the iroiiey for the child, but for
themselves . This I will prevent by tne investment of the
money in the above described manner.

By the acceptance and performance^ of my propoa.ition I
think that at least in many cases a g^.Tarantee for the main-
tenance of the children can be obtained, who are without guilt
in their position.

I ask further for your resistance in these cases in which
it is the question to ascnrtain the rosidenoe of American
soldiers who have already been discharged to their naxive
place, to induce them if possible to the performance of their
duty for the maintenance. In the interest of the poor children,
I should be very much obliged to you for en early ansver, if
you think, that my propositions are practicable and if you
will give in principle the consent of yotW: assistance.

EespectfulDy,

B. 0. Mayer, Regicrungsnsscssor .

"

This letter received careful consideration and the officer

in charge of Civil Affairs, in his Uth Indorsement of June 22, 1920,

set forth the policy governing the question of illegitimate chJldren-

1, Setumed.
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2. Tlie question of establishing a policy with respect
to illesitiniate children of raei'ifctirs of the American Army of
Occupation h&a rocently arisen in corjiection wl"'"-h an official
conanrunication recolved from the Landrat^ Landla'eia, Ccblenz

.

There Is a copy of this ociamiinication hereto atta^jhed. This
is the first official coratunication vhich has been received
froH the Cernan authorities on the subject.

5. The matters contained therin, having "been admitted
for his consideration and decision, the Commanding General
directed that the policy shoudl be as follows, namely:

That all American military authorities can do at the
present time is to assist in locating the soldiers who are
responsible in these cases, and having done so, to point out
to those culpable, thrcugh their reepective Commanding Officers,
the moral obligation incumbent upon them to provide for mother
and cTiild. The peyment of fuiids for this purpose would have

to be a voluntary proposition on the part of the soldier in-

volved, and in case he should admit his responsibility, would
have to pass direct from the Qoldier to the woman concerned
in accordance with a private agreement, i, e., the office of
Civil Affairs' would not act as a collecting agency nor as a
depository fox- funis of this kind.

k . The difficulty of establishing a general policy to
fit all cases is apparent. In many cases the soldiers have
returned to the United States and h£i.'''e been discharged from
the Military Service. In other cases soldiers are still
in the service in the United States, but deny responsibility
and will endeavoF~to snb~that~the~"Homan was a pi-ostitute

.

Hare in Germany, the situation is corj.'plicated by the fact
that at the ps.-eaent time we do net periait soldiers to be sued
in, or prosecuted before, the German courts,

5. Hence, it is the opinion of this office that the
policy above outlined is the best general policy that can be
followed and that each case, after thorough investigation,
will have to be decided by the Commanding General on its

merits before bringing moral pressure to bear on the particular
soldier accused.

6. Under date of 21 June, 1920, the Landrat, Landlnreis

Coblenz, was informed to the foregoing effect.

H. S. GP.IER, LT. COLOIffiL G.S.

Officer in Charge of Civil
Affairs .

"

The German law upon this subject, which is set forth below

in a paper dated September 20, 1920 and signed by Herr Veratesgen,
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Secretary of the Amtegericht, was used as a guide in folloving

thia policy

SUBJECT: Belation o^ unmarried fathers to the lllegltl-

inate children and the mothare.

According to Section 1708 of the Civil Lav the father of

an Illegitimate child ie obliged to support the child until

the completion of its l6th year. Section I708 reads as follcwa:

"The father of an illegltiinate child is obliged to support

the child until the completion of its l6th year according to

the station in life of the mother. This support includes

necessaries of life, common education and preparation for a

profession or trade. If upon arriving at the completion of

the 16th year the child can not support itself due to physi-

cal or mental Incapaslty the father is obliged to support

It beyond the time mentioned," Therefore, the period that

the father is obliged to support the child may extend in spe»

cial cases beyond the l6th year. However he is not obliged
to support the child if due to other obligations he is not in

a position to so do without endangering his possibilities of

netting «ther obligations. As, for instance, should he have

a family of his own to support this family must first of all

be provided for, only after so doing is he to support the il-

legitimate child.

The manner of support as specified by section I71O of
Civil Law is as follows:

The support is to be provided for by money paid in ad-

vance. This payment is made in periods of three months in

advance. These payments do not release the father from fu-

ture obligations. If the child is alive at the beginning
of the next quarter a full instalment for the following quar*
ter must be pald»

This support may also In accordance with section ItH-
be dsmanded for past periods.. The right of claim does not
expire at the death of tbd father. The obligation still ex-
letB even if the father died before the t>lrth of the child.
In this case support can be claimed against the estate of
the father.

The right 6t claim for the support of the child expires
at the death of the child provided there are no past payments
due.

In the case of death of the child the burial expenses
must be paid by this father if payment therefor can not
be obtained from the heirs of the child.
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The father and child, the letter represented "by a
guardian ropy settle upon a Imiip eum. Thlo agreement,
however, is subject to the approval of the guardian's
court. A final reaunciation for future support is not
admissable.

As far as the support itself ie concerned there are
nq fixed individual circuTnatances . The standard is the
Whereas formerly a ainlrnum of Njsrkfl i*-5 per ii^art«r appeared
sufficient under pres ent conditicns irerka 225 per quarter
or marks 75 per month must be considered a iLinimuEi. It is,

therefore, customary that the legal courts viho st£.te the
amount at from marks 225 to marks 270 quarterly In ordinary
cases, domestics, etc. Juvenile asylums who generally take
care of these children demand on an average, marks 9^ to 95
monthly. An increase of these figures for support quarter].y
appears logical owing to the present high cost of living
conditions

.

The position as to the obligations of the xmmarried
father are arrived ati in the followiiig manner:

(a) If the father admits that during the legal recep-
tive period which is from the iSlst to the 302nd any be-
fore the birth of the child that he had sexual intercourse
with her and that he does not claim that during this period
she had Intercovirae with other men he must make such a
statement in court or before a notary admitting that he is

the father of the child and acknowledges that he is obliged
to pay a certain sum, payable quarterly in advance, up to
the l6th year. In this statement he makes himself liable
and may have brought against him a civil suit as debtor in
the courts . ....

(b) If he. denies having had sesaial intercourse with the
child's mother dur.ing this receptive period or if he claims
that she had intercourse with others during this period
suit may be brought in court to prove the statements .

" If
the legal representative of the father who acknowledges the
child or who is as found to be by the decision of the court
agrees to a settlement it must be made a matter, of court in
record or done by affidavit taken before a notary. This
affidavit, however, and agreement also is subject to the ap-
proval of the guardians' court. In all cases the rights of
the child must be protected.

In arriving at the amount of money to be paid the followi
conditions prevail. If the father is able to pay the amount of
settlement the interest added for the period of l6 years under condi-
tions existing today must be at least Marks 12,, 000 to Marks 15,000.
This amount is deposited with the gu.ardians's fund by the guardian,
the book of deposit being so made .out that payments can not be made
for any other purpose than so arranged. The support of the child
is then paid from the interest in so far aa this is found sufficientil
Otherwise the amounts in excess are charged against the principal.
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The father of the child Is hereby released from further paymonte.

If the whererbouts' of the father of the child are un-

known and If the mother has during the; receptive period mentioned

In the Law had Intercourse with other men the child Is dependent

solely for its support upon the mother. If she la not able to

earn sufficient to support -the child there is nothing else to be

done but that she or the guardian of the child apply to the depart-

ment of the poor in the locality of which she is a resident, which

department will decide upon an amount to- be grajited her, or that

the child be placed in some asylum at the expense of the Geraeinde.

The officials of the Department of the poor, however, will only

act on request and after careful investigation. If the mother is

married to some other than the father of the child the father is

not released from his obligation to support.

If the father of the child marries the mother, the child

acquires the full rights of a legitimate child.

SUBJECT: The obligations of the child's father to

the child's mother, is provided for as

follows In Section #1715 of Civil Law.

The father is obliged to pay the costs of confinement as

well as support for the first six weeks after the birth of the chlM

.

If during pregnancy or confinement other charges are necessary they

must also be met by the father. The amoiint the mother may charge

for these costs may be without regard to the actual costs , The

right to this claim still exists even if the father of the child

died or the child was still-born. The status of limitations in this

case is four years. This authority begins six weeks after the

birth of the child.

The claim of the mother of the child, however, does not

affect the rights of the child. The Guardians' Court is guided
entirely in the matter of support by the wlBhes of the mother
or her representative. Any suit begun or any settlement under

descuBsion is not subject to the approval of the guardians' Court.

Even before the birth of the child a reqxiest by the mother
may be submitted that the father of the child shall make payment for
the first three months beginning with the birth of the child, to be
paid to the mdther or the guardian within a reasonable time before
the birth of the child. These means which are little loiown are
very rarely resorted to,

Coblenz, September 50, 1920.

(Signed) VERSTEEGEN,
Secretary of the Amtsgerichts

2. Various cases of illegitimate children were handled
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and the money collected from the man in the case vas turned over

to the German official giiarflian for illegitimate children to he

diehureed for the benefit of the child and its mother. In some

cases where the facts in the matter were In dispute, the German

woman alleged to have been wronged, was permitted to sue the

delinquent soldier in a German court in order that the casei might

"be decided upon its merits.

APPEMDIX KO. 2

"STRAINED" BELATIONS ..

What was said at the beginning of this chapter with regard

to the relations between the A.F.G. and the civil population was

subject to the exception of one period of time when the attitude

of the Germans became comparatively unfriendly.

In the summer and autumn of I92I a change in the general

attitude of the Germans became apparent, and at the same time

there occurred a marked increase in the cases of improper con-

duct by AmericEin soldiers. Complaints by Germans became more

frequent and the press in unoccupied Germany published articles

In sharp criticism of the American occupation.

Cognizant' of the increasing number of offenses against

Germans that were being committed by American soldiers, the Chief

of Staff on October 11, 1921, sent the following letter to bri-

gade, regimental and separate unit commanders:

1. Offenses committed against Germans by soldiers of this
.command appear to be on the increase in spite of all the effort^
of Commanding Officers and others concerned to bring the
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offenders to Justice for such offenses. These offenses

usually take the form of assaults by soldiers against German

and 60 many of such cases have occurred as to seriously

Jeopardize the good name of the American Forces in Genoany.

2. Many cases of assaults against Germans where it

appeared from a reading of the reports thereon that there had

been a serious miscarriage of Justice, and that too great

leniency had been shown the offenders, have been ordered re-

investigated by this office. The reports in almost every

case on re- investigation have discloeed a tendency on the

part of officers either to shield their men from the results

of their misconduct or to view with too much leniency the

offenses for which their men are being tried. Many officers

appear to regard an aseaxilt against a German as a comparatively

trivial offense and in many cases have punished the offender

under the lOUth Article of War. This attitude of the officers

of this command is believed to be primarily responsible for

the great numbe?* of cases of assaults against Germans

.

5. In reference to this condition of affairs there

repently appeared in the "Germanie", a newspaper published

in Berlin, a letter written by the Coblenz correspoiident of

the paper, en extract from which reads as follows:

"The American authorities could, if they desired, pro-

ceed very drastically against thip. undiaciplined and

barbaric beliavior of their soldiers, primarily by investi-

gating thoroughly all cases reported and by meeting

out suramary punishment to the guilty. It probably holds

true that an .indirect cause of these assaults is the

mild series of sentence issued by the American courts,"

^. Commenting upon the above extract from the "Germanla",

the Commanding General, these forces, has the following to

say:

"It has ccane to my knowledge that a few officers of

this command seem to regard with a certain indifference

an incorrent attitude and deportment at times of them-

selves and their commands towards the inhabitants of the

Ehineland. This viewpoint is wholly uniitelligible 1)o a

Justly thinking mind and far worse under the conditions

of an occupying force than it irould be under normal ones

.

It is desired that those who may harbor such thoughts

or Indulge in such an attitude make an introspection
with a view to making a change that will enable them to

carry out what they should well know is the policy of

these Headquarters ; ..namely, consideration and courtesy
at all times.

HENRY T. ALLEN,
Commanding General,"

5. All officers of this command are reminded that sub-

crdinatep, whether they be officers or enlisted men, take their

cue from their superior officers and that when those concerned

with the enforcement of discipline show a tendency to regard
as trivial offenses committed against the perdcn and property
of Germens, and to protect and shield their man in the cQnEls»lon<.

of such offenses, such an attitude is at once eooamanlcfited
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to their subordinates, and must inevitably result in the
breakdown of discipline . It should be the concern of every
officer and enlisted man of this command to guard and protect
the reputation of the American Army in Germany, and in no
way can that better be accomplished than by letting all con-
cerned know that we stand for courtesy and fair-dealing for
all, whether they belong to the nations of our late enemies
or not.

This was followed on October 12 by a memorandum to all officers,

quoting the above remarks of. the Commanding General for their

information and guidance.

No change In the attitude of the Germans was noted, and in

November an extended investigation of the subject was made by G-2.

It was found that the attitude of the Germane, while far from

hostile, had undergone a considerable change as compared with a

year previously. There were many factors which had served to

bring about this change. Some of them had to do with the successive

disappointments of the Germans who had expected the United States

to "save Germany from the revenge of the Allies." It seemed

probable that a minor propaganda was going on in the American area,

not political but rather "put forth in the hope that thereby

some alleged abuses in the American zone will be brought to the

attention of the proper authorities and so will result in an

amellorTatlon of the conditions complained of,"

It was the belief of G-2 that there were two main causes of

the existing German attitude. First and most Important were the

numerous cases of misconduct by intoxicated American soldiers. The

congested billeting situation and "the harsh attitude of some

Anericans towards the German householders" were the next m#»et

prolific sources of coii?)laint. The Germans asserted that the

American courts were too lenient towards Americans charged with
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offenaos against Germans ani too harsh when a German was the

defendant. The official claes prinarily, and secondarily the

householders and middle classes in general^ complained "'that the

Americans, particularly the officers, are either domineering

or condescending toward them, and that their attitude is more

rigorous than the circumstances warrant. This feeling would

probably exist in any case, but it is probably true that some

Americans unnecessarily humiliate self respecting Germans."

"There are many minor factors such as the low value of the mark

and the high pay of American officers and soldiers, the "luxurious

'

life of Americans in German residences and clubs, the 'cleaning out'

of Coblenz shops by American women and the coincidental rise in

prices, the presence in Coblenz of so many discharged soldiers and

other American civilians (some in occupations of a more or less

queer nature), etc., etc." The conclusions of G-2 ended as follows:

In general it is believed that the reasons for the change

in the feeling of the inhabitants are to be found in the

actions of the American troops of occupation. Many of the

matters complained of are inseparable from an cccupation, but many
are entirely separable therefrom. It is the latter that must be
corrected, not because of what the Germans may think of us but
because of our ovn self respect and of the good name of oixr country.

It was apparent that the situation called for remedial action,

as the misconduct of the American soldiers constituted a reflection

upon the high reputation of the A.F.G. In ear]y December the

Chief of Staff and the Officer in Charge of Civil Affairs held

conferences which all officers were required to attend and at which

all phases of the situation were discussed and directions as to

remedial action were given. On December 15 the Chief of Staff

addressed the following memorandum to brigade, regimental and
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separate unit commanders:

1. Enclosed, herewith is a report on the above subject
made by the A. C. of S., Intelligence. The report is based
on an extended investigation and copies of supporting papers
are attached.

The report, with attached, papers, is furnished for the
careful study and guidance of all concerned.

2. On this subject, the Commanding General remarks as
follows

:

"Our policy here must for every
reason of Justice and. righteousness
be founded on scrupulously correct
conduct towards all Inhabitants of
the Occupied Territory."

3. The policy of the Commanding General towards the people
of the Occupied Territory is. v/ell known to the personnel of
these forces. The keynote of that policy is courteous
treatment of the inhabitants of the Occupied Area In all our
official and un-offlcial relations and even handed Justice in
the administration of the provost and other military coiu*t8,

in other words, a square deal for all.
Now that America is at peace with Ge^Tnany, there is

all the more reason why this policy should be continued and
broadened . .

h. It is the desire of the Commanding General, that you
cause all officers of your command, to read carefully this
letter and all accompanying papers and that you acquaint
all enlisted men of your command with the gist of so much of
G-2's report as refers to the misconduct of American soldiers

You will be held responsible that the attitude of the
officers and men of your command conforms in future to the
Commanding General's policy of fair treatment of, and courtes,
and Justice to all inhabitants of the Occupied Area.

This action and the steps taken by the commanders to whom the

memorandum was addressed had an immediate effect. There was a

marked decrease in the cases of misconduct by American soldiers

and in the complaints by Germans, while a change in the attitude

of the Germans quickly became apparent.

The "strained relations" were strained only as compared-with

those that had existed before the autumn of 1921 and were not acti

80 in the general acceptation of the term. At the very time (in

the autumn) the minor propaganda mentioned was at its height and

complaints were most numerous, the Germans repeatedly expressed
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their grateful appreciation of Amsrlca's failure to participate

in the various mcasureo a^^ainet Cermaiiy, of Amorican efforts

(attributed, almost wholly to General Allen) with the Interallied

Ehineland High Cotmnjosion; and of the fact that the United States

had no selfish ends in view. The propaganda was clearly not

political, and the Uermsno often expressed their keen desire to

have American troope, thoi.'gh at reduced strength, in the Ehineland

as long as any troops of occupation remained there. And the Germans

frequently voiced their realization of the fact that it was but

a very small minority of the Americans whose conduct or attitude

furnished grounds for legitiir^te complaint.

During the period mentioned life in the American area went

on in practically the same manner as before. The soldiers and their

German friends, mostly of the gentler sex it is true, continued

to associate to the usual extent, the misconduct of the American

soldiers and the cases of individual friction almost invariably

occurred under the cover of darkness, and visiting observers

continued to coEiuent upon the numerous evidences of friendly

relations. So, while the situation v;as one that undoubtedly

required corrective measures, it should be vievred in the light of

the foregoing, with the realization that the "strained relations"

w«re technically Tather than actually so. In conclusion, it may

be said that the Germans ctated at this time that thoy felt

"that if General Allen knew of their legitimate complaints he

would quickly have them redressed".
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CHAPTiOS NO. 5

SANITATION AND PUBLIC HEALTH.

Control of Senitatlon; Prisons and Hospitals; Bendorf
Hospital; Bathing Estt-'olishnents; Barber Shops, Theatres, etc.;

General Health Conditions; Contagious Diseases; Births and Deaths;

Officers

.

REFEREI^TCE

.

General . , , . . A.M.G., Vol\uiie 1, Chapter 7.
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SANITATION AND PUBLIC ESALTH.^

The activities of the Depai-tment of Saiiitation and Public

Health were not greatly affoctod ty the transfer of Clvii Affairs

duties to the American Department of the High Commission. All

orders and regulations concerning eenitatlon arid public health

were continued in force, and in most cases were still in effect

on December 51, 1921.

The principal duty of that department vas to control the

sanitation of the American area with an ultimate view to the pro-

tection of the troops from disease. This control was exercised

through the Medizinalrat (medical adviser to the Eegierungs-

praesldent) £jid his subordinates, the various Kreisarzte, all of

whom co-operated to the fullest extent.

The control of sanitation involved the following:

Weekly inspections of German prisons and hospitals

(including the American military prison, where Germans

were confine!)

.

Inspections of public bathing establishments.
Inspections of barber shops, cafes, hotels,

theatres, cineinas and slaughter houses.
Weekly reports of contagious diseases in the

various iCreise

.

Monthly reports of deaths 3n the Kreise.
Monthly reports of births - legitimate and 11-

legitimate, including cases of alleged American
parentage.

Liaison and co-operation with the German
Fuersorge (Welfare Society) in connection with Juvenile
offenders

.

PRISONS AND HOSPITALS .

Germans convicted of violations of military orders or ordinances

of the High Commission and sentenced to Imprisonment were usually

confined in the Kreis Jails. These prisons and the German hospitals

^ Volume I.
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were always maintained in a very good state of sanitation, and

overcrowding was prevented. During 1920 and 1921 there was no

epidemic of respiratory or intestinal diseases in any of the

prisons or hospitals - an interesting fact in view of the

widespread epidemic of influenza that occurred in December I921.

In the Jails the food was the ordinary prison fare and

contained ell the necessary elements of a balaiiced diet. There

was no evidence of nutritional disturbances, while many inmates

gained in weight. Each prison had its own infirmary for the

treatment of minor illnesses; serious cases were transferred to

the Burger Hospital in Coblenz.

In 1920, arrangements for the confinement at Andernach of

prisoners sentenced by Superior Coxirt No. 2 (2d Brigade area)

having been made, the hospital at Nledermendig was released from

American control and turned over to the German authorities

.

Bendorf Hospital

During the World War many German troops had been temporarily

stationed in the Rhineland, and there had been constant troop

movements through that section of Germany. As a result the

venereal rate among the women inhabitants had become exceedingly

high. The American forces of occupation found themselves confront(

with a serious venereal problem, and measures to control the ever-

in-creasing venereal rate were put into effect as soon as practicable

There was an alarming increase in the A.F.G. venereal rate after

the revocation of the anti-fraternization order in September 1919*

and the Staatsarchiv building was chosen as a hospital for the

^ A.M.G., Volume I, Pages I96 - 201.
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treatment of women Infected with vanereel dlseeae, Ee^Tulatlons

establishing a court for vugrants (includiiig prostitutes) and

Juvenile offenders vera Issued . After the adoption of these

measiires the venereal rate decreased slowly but steadily from the

extremely high annual rate of 1^22.65 per ICOO (October 21, 1919).

By May 1920 the number of fema] o venereal patients exceeded

the capacity of the Staatsarchiv building. The Bendorf hospital

was then selected, and on May 1 it besan to function. At first

the bed capacity was 250; this was increaf3ed later to $00. The

hospital was operated with the following peraoniael (kC in al] )

:

Chief Doctor



laboratory, and the most modern therapy was enrployed.

The operation of this hospital end of the Vafprancy Court

achieved results that thoroughly Justified the adoption of those

measures. They ware the largest factors in the protection of the

soldiers from venereal disease.

BATEING EST^i3LISmM^TS .

In each of the larger towns in the American area one or more

municipal bath houses were operated for public use at a nominal

charge. There were three such bath houses in Coblenz, one in

Andemach and one in Mayen. All were operated efficiently and

were exceptionally clean. These bsth houses were used extensively

by the American troops stationed in the respective towns.

In Coblenz the municipal swimming pool was requisitioned by

the American authorities and was operated by the Y.M.C.A. for the

benefit of the officers and soldiers. It was equipped with hot

and cold shower baths, the use of which, before entering the pool,

^

was con^JulBory

.

BARBER SHOPS, TESATSRS. ETC .

Barber shops desiring to cater to military trade were require

to secure permission therefor from the Provost Marshal and to

follow certain sanitary rules. Upon the receipt of an application]

for permission to serve Americans, the applicant's shop was

inspected. If the results of the inspection vrere satiefactory,

the barber was given a police permit which he was required to

post in a conspicuous place. Thereafter the shop was inspected atj

intervals; if conditions were found to be bslow the required
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standard, the shop was placed "Off Limits" for a variable length

of time. In addition to parsing a satisfactory Inspection, oach

barber was required to ijiidergo a nionthl,/. phyalcal exeminatlon by

a German doctor, and vhon called upon to produce a certificate,

signed by thet doctor, that he was free from dieoase. In general

the barber shops were operated in a satlFfactory raiiner, but

occasionally it was found advisable to place one "Off Limits".

The kitchens end ventilating syetene, in particular, of

cafes and hotels were inspected periodically. In general these

were maintained at the required standard.

Inspections were made et Intervals to sec that theatres and

cinemas were well ventilated ai^d that there was no over-crowdjng.

The results of these inspections were generally satisfactory.

Ventilation was usually maintained 'oy frna which produced a vacuum

system. Occasionally a moving picture theatre was placed "Off Limits"

for over- crowding. In December If 1921 a number of smaller theatres

and cinemas were placed "Off Limits ' on account of the epidemic of

influenza

.

The German system of meat supply is different from that used

in the United States where large packing houses, located at a

comparatively few points, ship refrigerated beef to all parts of

the country. In Germany each town maintains its own abattoir,

which supplies its needs and those of the immediate vicinity.

The Coblenz abattoir was highly efficient. Every Tu.e3day beef

and hogs were slaughtered, and immediately afterwards the meat v/as

inspected by a veterinarian.

GENERAL HEA.LTH COKDITIOKS .

At. the beginning of 1920 the general health conditions among

the civil population of the American area were very good, and with
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the exception of a few epid-omios they reiralried so up to the end

of 1921. The UDual contagious and iiifectious diaeaees (measles,

scarlet fever, dlpnthei ia, tuberculosis, typhoid and peira-typhoid)

were always pre'^sat, o,r/d ocot^sionally they would oreak out in

epidemic form. These x-^-'e usually remote from the American

troops ana -lid not tec.rae a factor in their sick rate. The wide-

J

spread infiusrisa opid^TjiLc of Docember 1923., however, v&a undoubteq

the cauae of a airailar ej)idemic and a high respiratory rate among]

the t.rocps.-'-

CONTAGIOTE DISB^GSS.

Undsr German law influenza and pneumonia were not reportable

diseases, and no acca^ate fig^ures concerning them could he secure'

The general health of the population was so good during I92O and

1921 that, except as noted below, it was not deemed necessary to

show the rates of incidence.

Sleeping Sickne ss. During January and February I92O cases o:

this disease (Eucephalitis Lethargica) were reported from various

points in the American area. Investigation resulted in.a belief

that none of these cases should have been diagnosed under that head.

The German Government had issued a pamphlet on influenza, in which

special attention to this form of sleeping sicknese as one of its

sequellae was directed; it was thought that the reports were due to

this pamphlet.

•Influenza. Among the Germans influenza is not a reportable

disease. Ordine.rily a German does not consult a doctor unless he

I

1 Volume II, Chapter 26,
2 Whenever influenra became an important factor in the general

health situation, the fact \ra.s reported by the German authorities tc

the Department of Sanitation and Public Health.
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is very 111; hence doctors probably would not h-'c-r of influenza

casoB until aftsr pneumonia iisd davelopsd.

In Februery I92O en cpideiiijc of influenza occiirred in ICreie

Unterwesterwald. Out of the hjh Oixeee, 224 were in the town on

Hoehr. In Ceceaber I921 zhore vaa a wide spread epidemic t}-:ro-L;ghout

the Ehinelande^ including the; American area,-^ While the ini'luenca

was of mild type, many cattes of pneumonia developed. No fl£^ures,

as to either influenza or pneunonia could be secured, but the

former was very prevalent and at one tiaiR all beds in the Gerrian

hoopitals were occupied by pneumonia cas&s.

Pera-t^phoid. In April 1920 thsre were 50 caeea of this

disease in a boy's school at Kairperhof (Landkreis Coblenz). In

August of the same year 67 cases occMrred auong the school children

of Braubach (Kreis Neuwicd), a village of 638 inhabitants.

Measles. 1^5 cases occurred in the America.n area during

August I92O; 75 of these were in Ki^is Neuwied.

Tuberculosis. Under Germeji law this dicsase is not reportable

unless death occurs; therefore the German reports do not furnish a

true index of the incidence of this disease. In October 1920 all

Kreisarste and other physicians were directed to raeJre a tubercular

survey of their respective Kreise end tovTis, and in future to report

tuberculosis in the same manner as other rj^portabla disease. The

survey, made in October and November 1920, showed that 2.2 persons

out of every 1000 were afflicted with tuberculosis. The highest

rate was in the city of Coblenz, where there was an incidence of

G.k per 1000.

^ See Volume II, Chapter 26.
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SIBTHS AND DEATHS.

P.lrtb3 . It we^ expect&d that alter tne signing of the Treaty

of Vereaillee the Gerwsui birth rate vould quickly return to that

of pre-war years. Thia carae to p&.sa in the- Aiaerlcaa area. The

rate for 1919 (12.60 per 1000) was the lc-;;est sines 190$. In

1920 th© rate Jumpei to 26,58, the hlgh-sst since 1^11, and in 192l|

the rate was 29. I5 per 1000, which was the highest since 1P09.

Deaths, With the exception of 1913, when the death rate was

15.07 per 1000, the rates in I920 and I921 were the lowest since

1909. In 1920 the death rate por 1000 was 15. 7^+, and in 1921 was

15.70. In 1920 the birth rate exceeded the dea-:;h rata by 10. 63,

and in I92I by 15.^1. These figures correapcnd vlth those for

Germany as a whole, which arc siiown gi'Sphically (at the end of

this chapter) from data furnished by the German Government.

Illegitimate Io'.rth3 . The followjiig statistics, relating to

the American area^ are of interest:

Year Illesitimete Births ^ of All Births

1920 115i^ 9.5
1921 665 7.06

Of the lllegitijnate birtha in 1920, Aiierlcah parentege was

alleged in i<-ll cases of these 159 or 3^.7^ were reported from

Kreis Mayen. In 1921 American parentage was alleged in 565 cases,

of which 3^.5?^ occurred in Kreis Mayen. Assuming the statements

of the mothers - which should be acceptad under reserve - to have

been true, the coarparatively large numbere reported from Kreis

Mayen might be explained by the fact that, with few exceptions, all

soldiers in I{reis Mayen were billeted with private families, wMle

elsewhere thay were cjuartered in barracks,
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still Births . There ware ^22 still tirthe in 1920 and 5^5

in 1921.

OFFICERS .

Lieutenant Colonel Wftlter Beneel, Medical Corps, organized

and conducted the Department of Sgnitation and Public Health until

early in 1920, wh^n he vas relieved by Major (then Colonel)

Morrison C. Sbayer, ^^.C. In September I920 the lat-er waa replaced

by Major Thomas J, Flynn, M.C., who served in that capacity

throughout I921.
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cmPTER wo. 6

PUBLIC UTILITIES.

General Conditions; Policies; Narrative; Roads;
Officers

.

Eg^ETTCE.

General A. M. G., Volume I, Chapter 9.
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PUBT.JC UTILITIES

.

GENIAL Cni\TITI01TS

,

In January I920 the pujllc utilitic-fi thx-on^hout the Amtrlccn

area were tarely aule to r.eet normr.l lemcnda, and evon orrlirai*;/

requirements were not al-'/ays satlifi^d. Tha needd of Inc'uGtry

end private concumsrs were increaalng steadily. The industi'lal

activities of the area vere etiEulefed by the rapid depreciation

of the German jnark, and there occyrrsd a corir.'):c elf 1 "ocon wnlch

was more or Isoe artificlel and which was accoir.parle4 oy a groat

rise in prices. The large profits obtained by nianufacturez-e

caused them to incrsaes their output sn'"! in some caaes to enlarge

their plants. In conBeiuence the deiiianda upou public util3ti«^s,

particularly for power^ increased so rapidJy as to exhaust whatever

reserve producing capacity the plenfcr mcy have hca.

The presence of th«? troops of occnpetion involved on additional

burden upon public utilities. The Americans were prodigal in the

use of heat, light and water. Comparative statictiefi shov the

per ce.pita coneuiqitlon of thane 'Pssontlals to be much greater in

the United States than In Ceraiany. The AiF.G. pro/ed no exception

to the rule. Eecords demonstrated that t.ne wcter consumed by

units of the German Anaj' in Coblenz in 1915 was but oae-fifth of

the average consuicption of American units quartered in the spme

barracks. Wastefulness would partly accotuit for this great

difference, but it was mainly due to different stenderas as to

bathing and toilet arrpngements . The efft-ct of the occupation upon

the conBuajption of gas end electricity was not easily ascertained,

bfut in every case where it was possible to analyze the demands, the
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requirements of the troops and of Americen and Allied fariilies

In billets vera found to be in excnss of thoae of the Germans.

Whlls the unit consuiiiptloa of the A.F.G. was relatively high, it

did not caufie a large increase in the total demand. It was estiniate

that at most but a 5^ Increase in tiie toti^l water consu-uptlon of

Coblenz could be attributed to the ocT/Upation. In nome smallor

comniunities, particularly where before the var Gei-ir^n troopn

had not been ciuartored, the effect wan grt-ater.

It would not have been difficult tc supply the increased

demands had it been practicable foi" public service organizations

to have enlarged their facilitiee. But conditions followini^ the J

war were so abnormal that while tho dsinauds of consumers were

stimulated the development of public utilities vas retarded. No

extensions to existing plants had been isp.de during the war, and

all but the most necescary ropairo had Xmen postponed.

After the Armistice the rapid rise In tho prices of machinery

continued to discoiu'age expansion. The netiue of a public utility

prevents It from using its current eamlaf[s to pay for an extension

of its plant, and its profits are neoeesBxily small in proportion

to its turnover. Such a concern in very eeneitive to public

opinion in the matter of rates, and it heoitatoB to provoke popular

discontent by rapidly increasing thsm. For example, after every

Increase in fare on the Coblen^ street car linea, the number of

passengers diminished.

Hence the power plants could not i:->'-ip peco with the increasing

demands of local industries, and they hefnitated to rniHtiply their

overhead charges in order to meet a demfiud that at any time might

return to normal. Frequently agencios that supplied gao aod water
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vere owned by a municipality which was too poor to appropriate

large exuns for extensions of public utilities. In 1919 sonie

progress in rehabilitation had been made, but the condition of

many of the more important plants was far from satisfactory. The

plants supplying Coblenz with electricity and water were in

particularly poor condition.

In spite of obvious limitations upon production, the managers

of many public utilities, particularly the gas and electrical works,

did not hesitate to contract to supply more than they could produce.

Rival concerns ran new transmission lines to districts where previously

electric current had not been available. In the smaller towns gas

stoves and cooking ranges were lavishly installed, without objection

from the plants which later were xuieble to carry the increased load.

Shortage of coal served to Intensify matters, and at best

its continued supply to gae and electric works was uncertain. As

the fuel required by the Allies for reparations consisted principally

of the better grades of bituminous and gas coal, gas works were

forced to use inferior grades. This increased their difficulties,

for In order to generate the same amount of gas a proportionally

larger ajnount of Inferior coal had to be used. Electric power

plants in turn were compelled to use brown coal (lignite).

The government agency for the distribution of coal (Eeichs-

kohlenkofcihiBSor ) determined the allotment of fuel to various

consumers and the order of priority in shipments. The limitations

imposed were severe, and many plants were unable to operate

effectively with the amounts apportioned. Constant pressure was

necessary to obtain coal for garrisoned towns. The requisition

from river bargee of coal consigned to points in unoccupied territory
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vas frequently resortod to, and the Quartermaster was often called

upon to furnish small amounts of coal from Army stocks to various

plants which otherwise would have teen forced to shut down. Coal

was shipped from the Tjhited States, hut as the cost in the constantly

depreciating Germany currency was too high for local consumers, the

practice was discontinued and the American coal was issued to the

troops

,

POLICIES

.

Due to the unsatisfactory conditions a constant and active

supervision of public utilities continued to be necessary. As

q.ualified technical personnel w?,s not available elsewhere, thia

supervision remained a function of the Chief Sngineer, one of

whose assistants was designated as Officer in Charge of Public

Utilities. The Officer in Cliarge of Civil Affairs formulated

the general policies and wan consulted when important decisions

were required.

The responsibility for the active operation of the plants was

put upon the German managers, who were required to execute all

orders issued by the Officer in Charge of Public Utilities. The

needs of the A.F.G. were always paramount; the demands of communities

and ind-ustrlec were complied vlth ao far as practicable, tut only

after those of the troops had b-sen met.

Where 'axisting funis were insufficient to cover alterations

or improvements made nececsary by the presence of the troops, a

written order to perform the work was given to the responsible

authority. Using the order as evidence, the community or private

undertaking could thon claim compensation from the German Goverrjnent
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The issue cf such ordsrs was freouently necessary In editII

communities; the larger towno vtre usually ferGightel enough

to meet the wishes of the A.F.G. more than half way.

In adopting measures to control ccn.^unrption^ as was often

made necessary by limited production^ It was directed thet the

actual needs of the troops and the Allied comjaionity were to he

satisfied in fiill and that all reotrictions should faD.l upon the

German population. The effect of this policy was to cause tho

plant Tusmnpers to te.ke more energetic steps to remedj'- conditions

than would have "been tJie case if the shortage hcd been ohared "by

the Army. At the same time wvsrything posgiblis was done to avoid

waste by Americans and Allies and to prevent their der^srids froKi

becoEiing excessive,

NAEP/TIVE .

The year 1920 opened insUiipiciciGly with a ,?;eooni flood of

the Rhine, which s'u-passed that of recemD&r I9IS. Trrffic was

intei-rupted and serious difficulties wery caused to all public

utilities in Coblenz. The situation was particularly bad at the

water works on Oberwerth Island. There the flood watier aeepol

into the pump pits, and one by one the pumping stations vrere put

out of service. F.ijially but two large centrifugal units were

able to continue in operatlou. Eagineer persorj-'el used army

puiaping machinery in tne endeavor to T;r;;Yent the water from making

headway inside the punirihouses, and & firo engine belonging to the

city of Coblenz was prosaed into tiie samo oervi-^^. On January 15

the flood coiimeaoed to subside. Had the water risen nix inches

higher, the Diessl engi?ierj driving the lant two puiapa in ssr'^ice
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would have 1)0311 forced to shut dovr..

The eiTect of tho flood upon tho gap worlca was J.lirlted; licw-

ever one of the mines became filled vith water which prevented

th3 flow of gag. In the electrical worlce Bcme tninsforoero aiid

transiaj.salon lines were put out of coiamitislon. HeadquartBrB

Building &nd the Coblenzorhof were connected to unaffected circuits

on higher ground.

The v.'lnter a^id spring of 1920, oimilarly to 1919; vere

characterized ty a shortage of coa?, by striker ajid by breaidovna

in public utility plants. During Ksrch end April scae of the

pumping machinery at the Coble.nz irator v;or'.:s failed to function.

The windingo of the electric rjiotor iu Puiphouse No. h burned out

because of the vetting that had been received during the January

floods, and tVio large Diesels in House No, 3 bio^e down at about

the sanie time. The aciomit of water available for Coblenz was

materially reduced, and efforts to lixolt consuriptlon by A.F.G. orders

did not produce appreciable rerults. It followed that in some

parts of the city the water pressure was low and the service irregular,

Seriouo inconvenience was caueod wlien in I'ebruary and March

strikes occurred at the Eohm power house, from which the Coblenz

Street Eailway Coj^any nocuied about half the cuiTent distributed

over its lines. When this quantity was no longer aveiieblc, a lar^

nuLiber of the distribution circuits had to be cut off in order to

prevent the load on the local generating station from becoming

excesaiVG. Tho rod.uction offooted by ellmirxatlng all outlying and

ungarrlsonsd tovnu proved to hn insufficient; hence, in order to

secure a further lessening of demand and to conserve coal, the

suepeneion of the street car sorvicj was oi'd^red. This measure
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proved effective; a settlement was quickly r&ached and work was

resiomed within tvo daya.

The dry smnmer of 1920 caused a water shortage in the cominunities

on the right bank of tJie Rhine in the vicinity of Ehrenbreitstoin.

These villages, as Generally throughout the American area, were

dependent upon f)pring9 for their water supply. The greatest

difficulty was at Arzheini, where the diminiahed amount of water

yielded by the local colls cting works was not sufficient for the

combined requirements of Fort Asterstein, the townp of Ehi-enbreltstein

and Nledei-bui'g and the community itself, all of which were supplied

from the seme source. Whon the water-supply system was built the

funds were furnished by the German military authorities and the

communities of EhrenbreltBtein and Kiederb;irg. In return for thio

consideration, a certain quantity of water was to be furnished

by Arzheim to the fort and to the other two communities. The

situation was relieved by depriving Ehrenbre itstein (which had

other sources of water supply) of water from Arzheim, diverting

to Fort Asterstein the water thus iuad:3 avtiilable. Ehrenbreitstein

received compensation from another cprlng, originally used for

the supply of Fort Ehrenbreitstein but no longer suitable for

that piu-pose on account of the low gravity head.

In this connection it is interesting to note the development

of water supply Htandarda as illustrated by the installations in

that fort. The ancient spring, which is elevated only a few feet

above the level of the fort, supplied water to a aeries of cisterns

located throughout the interior, and from these cisterns water

was p-umped up by hand as needed. The modern water-supply system had

a pressure sufficient to cause a flow to all parts of the fort.



During the autumn of 1920, efforts were made at the Coblenz

electrical works to Increase the size of the plant in order to

take care of the winter peak load. A 2000 KW steam turbine and

correspondingly large boiler unite were ordered. Work of installa-

tion was started, but it was not completed until the following

spring. Keeping down overhead coats continued to be the most

important factor, as was ahown by the fact that old boilers and

a second hand turbine of obsolete design and low efficiency were

secured.

In November I92O an interesting development was the co-opera-

tion between the Plaidt and Augustenthal electric generating

stations . The coal reaervs of the former having been reduced to

a dangerously low point, the two works were synchronized and

operated in parallel for several days. By this means the plant

with the greater coal supply was able to take over a considerable

portion of the other 'si load, and no limitations upon service

became necessary.

A plan of restrictions was drawn up for use in Coblenz should

conservation of coal or other considerations make it necessary to

diminish the load on the local power station. The city and

outlying districts were divided into zones, and a schedule was

worked out so that restrictions could be rotated from day to day.

Thereby less hardship would be caused to those consumers who had

borne the brunt of the curtailments at some previous time when it

had been necessai-y to diminish tht- load. The principle that the

barracks and billets should be the last affected remained unchanged.

It waE not found necessary to bring the restrictions into effect

until after the Christmas holidays, when the reserves of coal at
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the Hohn plant had reached 3uch a lov point that the production

of that plant hud to be cut down for p brief period.

Coblenz had always been dlscontentod with the distribution

of current from the Eohn central atation. Before the war the city

had concluded with the Coblenz Street Efllway Company a contract

by which a monopoly in the distribution of electric current had

been awarded to that firm for certain considerations, among them

the construction at Hohn of a modern generating station which was

to be more than sufficient to supply the deme-nds of Coblenz. The

plant was built as reauired, but the demands of consumers soon

outstripped its capacity. Besides the lines of the Coblenz Street

Railway Company, this work supplied povrer to companieE in the

vicinity of I/:air,z and Krankfurt and furnished current to the large

mining end industrial district of the- Siegerland (Northsast of the

Coblenz bridgahead)

.

When the shortage of power in Coblenz became emphasized by the

reduction in the amount generated at Hohn, efforts were made tlirou^

the Rhineland High Commission to secure a larger allotment of the

output for the American area. In January 1921 a meeting at Hohn of

the plant directors and representatives of consumers was arranged by

the local delagftte of the German Coal Commission (which regulates

the dlBtribution of $lB6tric current ae well as of coal). A 'Sropro-

sentative of the High Commission aixi. the Officer in Charge of

Public Utilities attended in unofficial caji&clty. The net result

of the meeting was that conditions were found ta 1k> the sajire in the

case of all consumers, end. no one was willing to relinquish any

portion of the power allotted to him.

Minor difficulties on transmission lines were continuous
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throughout the winter. A tyxical iustance^ end one of the most

serlouo, vae tho low Teltago Fvailatle at Fort Ehrenhreitstein.

The traneforuier pupplying the fort supplied th3 town also, and it

was badly overloaded, Dioring the war steel transmission lines

had been substituted for copper, and the wiring in the interior of

the fort was in very poor repair. After investigation a new

transformer was installed and a copper trensrcission line restored,

while a thorough overhauling was given to the distribution wiring.

As the voltage drop was still eDccessive, lamps of a 10^ lower

voltage rating were installed.

The coal supply dviring the winter of I92O-I92I was better

than before, but it was still much of a hand-to-mouth affair.

In early Decembftr the Quartermaster was mede rerponsible for

the procurement of coal for public utilities.. The Eriglneer

Officer continued to compile information and to f-ornish period-

ical statements of the amount of coal required. In order to secure

better co-ordine.tion with the German Coal CoiLmiEsion and mor? definl

to place the responsibility vpon that organization, the Engineer

Officer formulated a new policy which required the Coal CommiBsion

at the beginning of each month to submit its proposed allotments

to works serving garrisoned towns to the American jreadquarters

for approval^" These allotioents could then be checlred against the

past performances of the plants concerned, and any changes neces-

sary in the interests of the forces of occupation could be ordered

by the Quertermaster upon the recommendation of the Engineer.

Further, the amounts in tons of the "thirty days reserve, " require

to be maintained at each plant, were definitely established.

The success of this scheme was marked from the outset. Bettei
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co-ordination vith the German authorities secured deliveries that

were more satisfactory tha^ those in the other occupied areas.

The system stood the test of a complete suspension of rail shipments

from the Buhr 'District, which lasted more than a week during the

railway strike in February 1922. This strike occurred very soon

after a long period of a practical standstill of river traffic due

to low water. Deliveries of coal from the Buhr did not commence

to come by rail until about 15 days after the beginning of the

strike. In spite of the protracted interruption in deliveries,

but three works had stocks under the required minimum reserve,

end the average amount was well over 25 days' supply.

During the summer months of 1921 extensive alterations were

carried out at the coking plant of the Concordia Huette steel works

in Bendorf . The amount of gas available for delivery to Coblenz

was reduced to less than half of the normal supply, but it was

found possible to overcome the shortage by increasing the output

of the local works.

The long dry spell of 1920-21 was sharply felt during the

Bummer of the latter year in many parts of the American area.

The Ehine fell to its lowest recorded leve, and the ground water

table throughout the region sank correspondingly. Beflnements at

the Coblenz water works, in the nature of a vacumum system for

priming the centrifugal piimps and preventing them from becoming

air-bound, enabled this plant to give service in spite of the high

suction head. Many of the springs, upon which nearly every town

in the area relied, commenced to dry up early in the season. Most

of the collecting works were located at shallow depths, without

due consideration of the geological features of the neighborhood.
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In fact the practice seemed frequently to have been to select

sites for wells with the aid of dlviningrod experts, many of

whom still practice their craft in Germany. Methods for improving

existing conditions were Investigated at Mayen, Mulhiim, Andenaach

and Ehrenbreitstein. The work was syetematically carried out with

the help of a geologist familiar with the area, end in every case

the results obtained were satisfactory. Mayen presented the

greatest difficulty and contained the most interesting features.

Water for thlS town was obtained from two hundred meters of collecting

galleries driven into a porous volcanic formation, saturated with

water, which was located about 1? kilometers (10.6 miles) away.

After a thorough preliminary examination the existing collecting

works were deepened, and. in order to obtain sufficient fall a

portion (several thousand feet) of the aqueduct was reconstructed.

As a relief measure until the project could be completed, a large

centrifugal pump was temporarily installed in the main gallery.

The end of I921 found public utilities in much better shape

than before. The insistent demands for more power had led the Hohn

central station to install a fourth turbo-generator unit of U5OO

kilowatt capacity, and the Coblenz Street Eeilway Con5)any had

completed the setting up of the boilers required for operating

their 2000 kilowatt turbine. Increased steam producing capacity

was also available at the Plaldt and Augustenthal works. A

project was on foot to connect the Coblenz and Plaidt works and

so to permit exchange of power in an effect to secure better

service. Throughout the area the water supply was adequate. Due
1

to increased deliveries from the Concordia Huette, the gas supply ^

of Coblenz was excellent. Provided coal deliveries continued to be
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satisfactory, no serious difficulties in the operation of public

utilities was apprehended.

BOADS .

After the disbanding of the Third Army, the construction and

maintenance of roads was turned over to the German Road Service.

The Chief Engineer continued to supervise the work in so far as

it affected military interests. The general policy was that roads

required for army use should be maintained in excellent condition.

With this end in view, road prcgrejns were co-ordinated and such

mechanical aid as could be spared by the A.F.G, was lent to the

German authorities.

In January 1920 there were twelve Liberty cargo trucks, one

tank truck and one steam roller operated by German personnel under

this arrangement. Fuel, lubricants and all repairs were furnished

by the army, while the expenses were charged to the German Govern-

ment as a part of the costs of occupation. The system proved

highly satisfactory; the trucks rendered good service and the

condition of the main roads in the American zone was generally

acknowledged to be the best in occupied Germany,

Until the autumn of 1920 the German Boad Service retained

all the equipment lent them. After that six trucks from the A.F.G,

proved sufficient until the end of. 1921. The gasoline allowance

of the A,F,G, had been reduced and the German Boad Service could

not procure sufficient funds for the operation of so many trucks;

hence all but one truck were then turned back to the A.F.G.

The Interallied Road Commission, which functioned under the
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Director General doe Comimml cations ©t Eavitaillement aux Armeee

at Wieetaden, did much good work in the co-ordination of road

policies throughout the various zones. The German Road Administra-

tion was centralized In each area^ and a single German authority

was put in charge of "the road service far the whole of the

occupied territory, A system of strategic roads, called Inter-

allied Eoutes, was determined upon, and it was agreed that each

army should see to the maintenance of the portions of those routes

that lay within its area. In I92O en interesting study was made

of the routes suitable for transportation of h(»av/ ordnance material

(up to hk tons). Itineraries involving a nimiinum of preparation

In the reinforcement of "bridges and culverts and in th^ widening

of narrow streets throogh villages, were drawn up. To aid the Eoad

Commiesion in its work, the French Road Service conducted experi-

ments demonstrating th® methods of reinforcing existing structures.

Actual tests were made by passing heavy rollera e.A6. a l6-ton guix

carriage over certain points.

As the appropriations made by the German Goverrment were not

adequate to maintain the roads at the standard required by the

forces of occupation, the Interalied Eoad Commission decided that

the varloue armies were empowered to order the German authorities

to perform such additional work In their area as was required to

keep the roads in proper condition. In the American zone the

procedure adopted was to inform the German road delegate of the

portions of road which reconnaissance had shown to be in unsatis-

factory condition and to instruct him to prepare detailed estimates

of the work necessary. Upon approval of the pleins by the American

Headquarters, the work was ordered to be performed,
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In addition to the supervision of construction programs and

the ordering of neceseary repairs, the Officer in Charge of Public

Utilities did much to assist the road officials in the matter of

administration, obtaining deliveries of material and co-ordinating

various municipal and public undertakings. For example, when on

account of the heavy military traffic on a street in Coblenz it

became necessary to pave it, that officer had the excavation for

a new water ms.in and the re-laying of the street railway tracks take

place at the same time, thus necessitating but one tearing up of

the street.

OFFICERS .

During the greater part of 1920 Captain F. Eussel Lyons,

Corps of Engineers, was in charge of public utilities and roads.

He was succeeded by Captain Bobert K. Munroe, C.E., who continued

in that position until March 1922.
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FOOD SUPPLY OF THE CIVIL POP'CJL^TION.

Durins 1920 the food situation in the occupied territories

as well as in luioccupied Germany displayed a constant improveEient

.

With the exception of the child relief vrork, the Americans

discontinued their auxiliary measures and the food supply of the

civil population v;as left entirely in the hands of the civil

population. All restrictions upon the purchase of German food "by

Americans were removed, and in that respect conditions tecame normal.

The measures put into effect hy the Geiman Government diuring 1920

and 1921 are briefly dsscrihed helow.

Bread Supply. The compulsory rationing of "breadstuffs was

continued duriiig 1920, except that peas, 'beans and huckwheat were

released from control. In Jvaie 1921 the control was modified hy

the adoption of a new method of assessment. Every farmer who

devoted more than one hectare (2.^72 acres) to the growing of

wheat, harley or oats vms required to deliver to the German Food

Office a quantity of grain which averaged about 9OO lbs. per hectare.

Three-fifths of the amount might be delivered in the form of oats.

The grain thus secured was added to by purchases made by the

Goverment in foreign countries as well as in Germany; the population,

with the exception of those whose needs were served by their own

production of grain, were supplied with one loaf (3.5 German lbs. -

about 3,9 English lbs.) of bread per individual per week. This

bread was sold to those holding bread cards, at a price fixed by

local councils. Additional bread could be purchased at discretion,

but it was much more expensive as the flour was of a better grade

than that used in the rationed bread.

Volume II, Chapter 8,
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All restrictions upon the purchase of such foodstuffs as

Quaker oats, infant food, etc., had been removed by the end of 1920.

Meat Supply . The cocipnlsory rationing of meat continued in

effect during the greater part of 1920, but because of the exceptional

conditions in the occupied territories the regulations vere not

strictly enforced there. In September the compulsory rationing

was abolished, while certain temporary measures for conserving

the meat supply were prescribed. At the end of 1921 the only

remaining regulations related to professional dealing in cattle

and to the conduct of cattle markets

,

Fats . In Jxme 1920 the restrictions concerning the rationing

of margarine vere removed, and its sale in the open market was

authorized. The supplying of lard to the various districts was

discontinued on December 1, 1920, an emergency reserve stock being

retained by the Government for use in urgent cases. On April 50,

1921, the restrictions upon the sale of butter were removed, after

which there remained no regulations concerning fats.

Milk . By the end of I92I all restrictions regarding the home

consumption of milk by producers had been removed. District

administrations were still empowered to regiilate the distribution

of milk by certain rationing measures, and other regulations

regarding the regular supply of milk to localities where shortages

existed remained in effect. Producers were free to fix their own

prices, but the Government reserved the right to provide for

emergencies and the Oberprasident, in his discretion, could fix

prices should the necessity arise.

Potato Supply . All restrictions with regard to potatoes were

abolished on September 15, I920 by a decree of the Government. It
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had been presumed that the requirements of the population for

vinter potatoes had been provided for by the contracts made

betveen the producers and the wholesale trade. But prices had

risen by the time the potatoes were ready for delivery, the farmers

refused to deliver them at the lover prices that had been agreed

upon, and the wholesalers found it impossible to fulfill their

contracts with the retailers. All barriers to the free circulation

of potatoes were then raised, the only remaining proviso being

that wholesale dealers in potatoes must be licensed.

Other Foodstuffs. ?y the end of 1921 there remained no

restrictions upon other foodstuffs not mentioned above. As matters

stood, all food control measures, except with regard to breadstuffs,

had been abandoned.

CONDITIONS

On January 1, 1922, the food situation in Germany was good.

Prices were high and for that reason many of the poorer classes,

including most of the salaried people, were unable to provide

themselves with their full normal requirements. But the situation

as a whole, as compared with previous years, was unquestionably

good, and the food supply was no longer a serious problem even

though some food had to be Imported at high cost.
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CHAPIEE W0» 8

CHILD RELIEF HT THE MIEEICM AREA,

Conditions among Children in I918; HocTer Commigsion;
Distribution of Food; Method of Feeding; Results.
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CHILD_REI^Ii'^F_ n^THE AMEP.ICM AI^EA

,

When the American troops entered Germany In December I918

it was evident that many of the Inhabitants of the occupied area,

particularly xhe children under fotirteen yeare of age, vere

undernourished. There was much malnutrition- 3rlcket3 and

tuberculosis among the children, many of whom were undersized

and had weazened little faces. Children of this kind were

noticeable in every city and town in the Americaji area.

The soldiers, always fond of children, fed many of thera;

children gathered about a company kitchen, receivinf^ food from

the men, was a common sight. Officers and soldiers gave small

amounts of food to the families with whom they were billeted, and

naturally there vere numerous cases of individual charity, but

during the first year of the occupation there was no organized

relief work.

In April 1920 Mr, Pierrepont B. Noyes, then Am.erican

Repre§Entative With tlie High Commission, brought the conditions

in the American area to the attention of the Hoover Commission

in the United States, and recommended that a system of child

relief work be instituted as rapidly as possible. The Hoover

Commission immediately donated an initial fvmd of $50,000 for

that purpose, and Mr, J. A. Do Ian, of the American Department of

the High Commission, was appointed director. He organized a

system of distribution similar to that used in unoccupied Germany

by the American Friends Service Committee. In Jiuie 1920 Mir, Koyes

was succeeded as American Representative by General Allen; the

latvsr and his Deputy, Colonel D. L, Stone, then took an active
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Intoreat in the work.

Tlie Geriiisn eut>orltie8 egreed to attend to all details

Incidantal to the actual distribution of the food, and the work

was gladly undertaken by all concerned. Gorman physicians, under

thi* supervision of the Krela Representatives of the Aniericeji

Department, made a physical examination of 111,471 children

between the ages of 6 and 12. The examination showed that, due

almost exclusively to underuoui-lshiEeat, oVer 15^ of the children

were in very pocr condition.

The food wpb shipped in bulk to Hamburg where it was stored

by the American i'riends Service Comma ttee. The director of the

relief work in the American erea drew food from the Hamburg stocks

by making periodical req^uisitioas upon that Committee. Trans-

portation expenses from the IJnit-^d States to Hamburg were paid

by the Hoover Commission; those from Eamb-org to Coblenz were paid

by the German Government.

Actual feeding was begun on May 6, 1920, the program providing

for the regular feeding of 10,000 undernourished children for a

period of five months. It was expected that after the new harvest

the food situation would have improved to such an extent that

relief work, after the expiration of the five month period, would

not be neceaeary. But conditions displayed only a slight improve-

ment after the harvest, and it waa decided that the work should be

continued. Through the efforts of General Allen new appropriations

were secured from the Hoover CortuQission.

The ration consisted of lai'd, cocoa, sugar, condensed milk,

rice, flour, peas and beans, in such proportions as to yield

approximately 667 calories per meal.- The food was distributed in
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the form of one meal per day, Sundays excepted.

As the work progressed the children who had been receiving

the food were subjected to a new physical examination. Those

displaying sufficient improvement were replaced by others who had not

yet participated, or else had been subjected subsequently to under-

nourishment. This system resulted in e gradual decrease in the number

being fed by the various kitchens

.

The work reached its maximum extent in August 1920, when 80

kitchens, feeding more than 12,000 children per day, were in

operation. A total of 25,285 children were fed in I920 and 5^+00

in 1921. At the beginning of 1922 over I8OO children per day

were being fed from 11 kitchens. The total number of meals served

in the American area during 1920 was 1,597,000, while during I92I

the number was 32^,650. The total cost to December 51, 1921, was

approximately $100,000, or about 5.8 cents per meal. But for the

hearty and thorough co-operation of the Germans it would have been

impossible to have conducted the work at such small cost.

It was planned to continue the relief work in 1922 until such

time as conditions should weirrant its discontinuance.
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AGENCIES

.

Prior to July 1, 1920, all matter a pertelnin;:; to disbiirsenents

of ard eccountability for public funds were conducted by tho Dis-

bursing Branch of the QuartermaQter Corps. After that date, in

accordance with Section 9-a of the Fatjonel Defense Ant, which

created the Finance Department as a separate bureau of the V/ar

Department, the duties mentioned were handled by the finance

Officer, A.F,.G. In August the duty of ccmputins the costs of the

American occupation was taken over, and in September the Auditor,

A.F.G., came under the administrative control of the Finance

Officer.

During I92O and 1921 there were three Finance Officers in

the A.F.G. - the central office at Coblenz and the branches at

Andernach and Antwerp. The duties of the Coblenz and Anoernach

offices were largely of a similar nature; tney made pryments to

military personnel, paid purchase axid personal service vouchers

for all services to the A.F.G. , including Gorman Iribor, and paid

rentals to the various burgermeieters in the American area. After

December 1, 1920, rentals for billets were paid by the German

Government, which also took over the pajrment of Gorman labor used

by the A.F.G. after September 1, I92I.

In addition to making all disbursements for the Port of

Antwerp, the Antwerp office settled all bills incurred tlirough the

return of members of Haller's army to the United States and the

repatriation of the Cz«cho-Slovaks from Siberia, agent officers

' Volume II, Chapter 25,
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being ssnt for thi3 purpose tc L'snzig and Trieato, reopactively.

'£he Antverp brajicli vaa charged vf.th apJiing dloburfiCBients to cettle

the acccuntB of t>.o Cravec Registration Ser'rj.ce et /^.iicwor-p, ^
Bordeaux, £t, Nazaire, Brest, C.nercioiU'g, Dux*erque; Calais, London,

etc. In Jima 19?1 it pent an agent officer to Eo:ao to pt'-y the

expenses arieing hecauce of the testing, ecceptance and preparation

for Bhipxaent of the ill-fated airship "Roma.'',

i
CURBEKCIES H.'\FDLED.

Until May 1, 1920, dishur32ineii-^3 vrare iasde aimoet entirely

in German marks, French fi-ancs &nd .Belgian frahcs. DisburseKsnts

at Coblenz and Andernach -rere cade largely in miirks, the relstive

amoiont of French franca used decreasing as time went on; the Antverp

off*ice handled Belgian francs for the most part.

After May 1, 1^20, cash payments to military personnel and

American civilian euployees were made in rifrks or dollars at the

option of the payee. Officers might take their i;ay in French

francs, but by check only, or if they ao desired, could take "dollar

checks on the U.S. Treasury; othero vere paid in cash.

Payment for labor and for supplies pnrcJiased in the American

area were paid in narks, Belgian francs being used for similar

purposes in Antwerp.

PROCURET-IENT OF FUNDS. .

The United States currency used by the A.F.G. was received

from the following sources:

War Department - shipped by Army transports.
Sale of United States Treasury Checks.
Deposits of enlisted men.
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Army Poet Offices - sales of ataii5)B and money

orders

.

Sales of German marks.
Exchanges of German marks - made for authorized

persons only.
Quartermaster Corps - Sales Commissary funds

,

The German currency wa^ procured by the following means:

Geman Government - Armistice Funds.

^

Enemy War Material - sales.
Government property - sales.

Subsistence stores - sales to German authorities

for relief of civil population.
Provost Courts - fines

.

Mi seellaneoua

,

French francs were mainly procured by invoice on the Financial

Bequisltion Officer at Paris; they were placed to the credit of the

disbursing officer of the Finance Office (Coblenz) with the Parle

branch of the Guaranty Trust Co. of New York, and were drawn out by

check. A small amount of French francs were acquired by exchange

for dollars or marks. The rate of exchange was fixed every

twenty days by the United States Treasury.

The Belgian francs were secured at first by the sale of Uhited

States Treasury checks. A large depository balance of Belgian

francs - for Antwerp disbvirsements - had to be carried. Early in

1920, a heavy loss resulted from the depreciation of the Belgian

A term used to denote German payirients towards the costs
of the American occupation; i.e., m^xle vmder the Ajmistice Agreement

and not under the Treaty of Vereailles.

2
Beceipts from Q.M. laundry; Sales of confiscated liquor;

A.P.O. 927 - sale.' of stamps and money orders (\mtll spring of 1920
when it was requii'cd that such sales be made for U.S. currency only);
railway end berth fares on special sleepere between Coblenz end
Antwerp; fines collected by Rhine patrol boats; rent of transient
rooms in Coblenzerhof and Monopole Hotels; War Department - for
Educational and Vocational Training; rentals from Motor Organizations,
Limited; transfers from officers.
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franc. During the calendar year 1920 the loasee amounted to

$559,509.96; these we?-e offset in part by a gain of $178,lU6.25.

During I921 the loss was $U,l85.02, while the gain, was $15,906.95.

After May 1921 the Belgian francs needed were secured through the

sale of German marIts - another method of reducing the amount of

the depreciating German currency on .hand. Up to February, 1921,

the rate of exchange was fixed every twe«ty days by the Uhited

States Treasury, and after that the commercial rate was used.

DISBURSEMENTS.

The total disbursements in United States currency of the

Coblenz, Andernach. and Antwerp offices during 1920 and 1921 were

as follows:

Period Disbursements Monthly Average .

1920 $U, 758, 1+65.^ $1,228,205. ^^5

1921 10,1^0,587.59 870,052.28

Total $25,178,852.81 $1,0^9,118.87

During the same period over 650,000,000 German marks were

disbtirsed as follows:

1920 559, '+71, 151. ^1^

1921 • 51^,515,701^.^5

Total 655,781^,855.89

THE COSTS OF OCCUPATIOK.

One of the most interesting questions that arose in connection

with the American occupation' had to do with the coat of the main-

tenance of the American troops (generally called the costs of

occupation) and the efforts to collect the large sums due.

It may be said in passing that the A.F.G. continued to be subject
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to the enbaraBBment cuased by the decision of the Asaletant

Comptroller of the Treasury - that all monies received from the

German Government had to be covered Into the Treasury, and could

only "be disbursed therefrom in accordance with Congressional

appropriations.^ Had he decided otherwise, It was believed by

the American authorities of occupation, not only would their

financial problems have been lees intricate, but also it would

have been possible to have secured from the German Government far

more funds with which to defray the upkeep of the troops.

It will be remembered that Clause IX of the Armistice Agree-

ment provided that the upkeep of the troops of occupation in the

Bhineland should be charged to the German Government. The Treaty

of Versailles made ample provisions for the collection of the costs

of occupation. Article 255 provided that out of the 20,000,000,000

gold imrks to be paid by May 1921, the expenses of the armies of

occupation should first be met. Article SliS provided that subject

to such exceptions as the Reparations Commission might approve,

the cost of reparation and all other costs arising under the Treaty

or supplementary treaties or under arrangMBonte concluded under

the Armistice ot Its extensions, should be a first charge against

the assets andrevenues of Germany, Article 2U9 stated that

Germany ehtsuld pay the total costs of all the armies in occupied

German territory from the date of the signature of the Armistice

of November 11, I918. Article 251 established an order of priority

of the charges provided for in Article 2*^; first were to be the

costs of occupation during the Armistice and Its extensions, and

second were to be the costs after the coming into force of the

•*• A, M, G», Volume I, Page 28U,
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Treaty; reparatlone ; wer« : to -be third and other obligatlone

"Incumbent upon Germany", fourth, .,i. .

The Treaty of Versailles and the Rhlneland Agreeoi^t were

signed Qn. jQnQ,28, 1919 »- DiU'ing thq -period fromrttjat date until

they; came into forcd on January 10, 192Q,; th^ upkeep of all the

armies of .occupation was payable and susceptible of collection

qnder the Armistice Agreement and extensions thereof, .

The Position of the Ifolted States.

On December 2k, I919, Mr. Henry A, White, the American

representative made the following statement before the Sxipreim

Council:

Without desiring to prevoke discuasion but in
. order to leave no» room for any misimderstanding,
the Itoited States Government in desirous to state
Its position of-record &a follows:

1. The Annex to Article 88 of the German Treaty
of Peace provides that "the cost of the Army of
Occupation" in l^per Silesia will be a charge on

.the area. Othei? articles by similar language pro-
vide for the payment of the expenses of the Armies

:
of Occupation In the. Occupied districts. In litoa^;-

manner. Article 235 of the German Peace Treaty pro-
vides that the expejieefl, of the Armies, of Occupation
subsequent to November 11, I918, shall be paid out
of the first sums, received out of- Teparatttm, ,/

2. ttilted States, therefore, has always under-
stood that It la entitled to be relmburaed the
exact cost of maintaining all Its military forces
In German territory or In the several plebiscite
districts since November 11, I918, until finally

•.- withdrawn. .
' -r - -h:'-;-? ^-j^ ; Vrii ;

-^ '. .-
•. -i,

3» While there have been many conferences on
this subject and while the' matter has been pre* ..

vionaly discussed In the Supreme Council, no re»
presentatlve of the Halted States Oovempi»it has .

ever a^eed nor has had any authority whatever to
agree to any other position or view,

^, If It be considered that the cost of the
United States forces in any of the occupied terri-
tory or plebiscite districts three thousand miles
from their base la greater, or will be greater than
Is desirable, it will be recalled that Associated
Powers have repeatedly requested the United States
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to consent to their use for this purpose. If the

Associated Powers deem it to their interest to re-

duce the cost of the Armies of Occupation, it would

appear to be preferable to request the United States

Government to decrease Its military representation
rather than to resort to financial expedience, the

legality of which might be questioned.

After the ratification of the Treaty the payment of the

costs of occupation was to be secured under the provisions of the

Articles already mentioned. It became increasingly evident, how-

ever, that the Treaty would not be ratified by the United States

and that an embarassing situation would result. The Committee on

Organization of the Reparations Commission was holding frequent

meetings during which there was considerable discussion relative

to the costs, of occupation and more particularly to the upkeep

of the American forces. At the 29th meeting on January 7, 1920,

the American delegation submitted the following note:

The Supreme Council on December 9, 1919, having
referred back to the Organization Committee of the

Reparation Commission, for further examination, the

question of principle involved in the payment of the

cost of the Armies of Occupation, the American Dele-
gation regrets that it cannot recede from the former

position taken by the United States as stated by the

Honorable Henry A. White, of the American Peace Dele-

gation, at the Meeting of the Supreme Council of De-

cember 2k, 1919.
Mr. Rathbone, American Delegate on C.R.R.C. stated

at this Meeting that the general point of view of the

United States was expressed in the foregoing document
and that this point of view was final.

The Treaty of Versailles and the Rhlneland Agreement came

into force on January 10, 1920, except in so far as the United

States was concerned. The position of the United States was de-

fined in the following note from the American Ambassador to

France to M. Clemenceau, President of the Peace Conference,

under date of January 12, 192C:
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My dear Mr. Preeldent:

Referring to the queation of the Jurisdiction of

the Rhineland Commission, which was diecuseed at the

Meotlog of the Council on December 50th last, you
will undoubtedly recall that the Co'dncil decided
that as soon as the Treaty of VersailleB went into

force, the Jurisdiction of the Rhineland High Coiamifl.

slcn would extend over all the territories of the

left hank of the Rhine, including those occupied by

the American forces. At that time it was agreed
that I would inform my Government of the action 6f

the Council and request an expression of its views.

I have the honor to inform your ExceJlency that

I have today received the following from my Govern-
ment, which I am directed to communicate to the

Council:

"The Government of the ISiited States cannot
acquiesce in decision of the Council that as

soon as the Treaty of Peace goes into force
between the Allied Governments and Germany, the
Jurisdiction of the Interallied Rhineland High
Commission to be created under the Rhineland
Agreement signed June 28, I9I9, will extend
over all the territories on left bank of the
Rhine, including those occupied by the Ameri-
can troops

.

The views of the Government of the United
States are that while upon the Treaty of
Peace coming into force, the Armistice, ex-
cept for provisions specifically continued in
force, will terminate as between Germany and
the Powers ratifying the Treaty, it never-
theless continues in force as to the United
State s

.

Until the Treaty of Peace with Germany
and the Rhineland Agreement are ratified by
the United States, the belligersnt rights of
the Government of the United States in the
Rhenish territory occupied by its forces
under the Armistice can in no way be effected
or limited by Agreement between the Allied
Governments and Germany not ratified by and
therefore not binding upon the United S-tates

.

The Government of the United States, there-
fore, cannot agree that the Jurisdiction of
the Rhineland Commission tr be created upon
the coming into force of the Treaty will ex-
tend at this stage over American troops or
the Rhenish territory occupied by them, but
nevertheless it will be disposed, should the
Allied Governments so desire, t*» have an
American representative unofficially present
at the meetings of the Commiseion to be created,
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and ir.sofar as practicable^ causo to be put

Into effect concurrently in the American zone

of occupation, raea8\u'ea similar to thoee to be

adopted by the CommiBelon for the portions of

the Ehenieh territory occupied by the Allied

Governments, provided the measures do not con-

flict or ex:ceed the terms of the Araistico.

I em, etc (Signed) Hugh C. Wallace.

On January lU, 1920, the German Government was informed of

the position of the United States in a memorandum for Mr. J. C.

Grev, Counsellor attached to the American Embassy at Paris, to

Baron von Lersner of the German Peace Delegation -

The Government of the United States regards the

Armistice between the United States and Germany p~s

remaining in full force and effective, notvith-

atBiid^j^a the deposit of ratifications of the Treaty

of Pee.':-3,

An official notification to this effect i3 beina
sent t,7 the Go'^-orryimt of the United States to the

Sviss y/..vilat:'r in '„ ic hir.gtcn for transmission' to

the Gernian Governiuent.

Through its failure to ratify tha Treaty of Versailles

and the Rhineland Agreement, the United States was, in effect,

left to make its own arrangements for collecting the costs of

the American occupation. On the other hand the ratifying Powers,

under the terms of the Treaty, could act through the Eeparations

Commission and would probably demand all that Germany could pay.

The United States could demand direct payment from Germany, but

this action would liaise the question of priority of payment -

whether preference should be given to the payment of the costs of

the American occupation or to all reparations demanded by the Allies

,

While the United States was not officially represented on the

Reparations Commission, Mr. R. W. Boyden attended all meetings in

the capacity of United States Unofficial Delegate. The Commission
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was authorized by the ratifying powers to interpret and execute

Part IX of the Treaty of Versailles, and on April 19, 1920,

accepted the mandate in the following decision.

It was decided that the Eeparation Commiesion should
accept the Mandate which had been given it by the
Governments of the principal A3 lied -and Associated
Powers (with the exception of Japan and Belgium),
to interpret and execute the clauses of Part IX
for which the Commission was not already competent,
under the specific terms of the Treaty,

The question of the costs of the American occupation con-

stantly entered into the deliberations of the Reparations Com-

mission and the position of the Tftiited States was frequently

and consistently defined. At the 69th meeting on July 26, 1920,

the following action was taken:

It was decided that the delegates should send a
separate letter to their respective Governments,
drawing the attention of the latter to the amount
of expenses necessitated hitherto by the A-rmies of
Occupation, and informing them that from xhe point
of view of reparation, it would be desirable to reduce
such expenses

.

On the proposal of Mr. Boyden, the necessary
modifications would be made in the letter to be
sent to the American Government, in order to take
into account the fact that the position of the
American Army of Occupation is at present governed
by the terms of the Armistice and other agreements
and not by the Treaty.

Again, at the 73rd meeting on August 5, 1920, Mr. Boyden
i

addressed the Reparations Commission as follows:
)

In view of the arrangeiients between the Powers J

concerned as to the priority to b? afforded to I

their advances vjider the terms cf the Spa Prcto- 'I

col, the United States Unofficial Delegate makes
no prot33t or reserve, mersly pointing cut that
these decisicns, to which the United States is
not a party, do not effect the position of the
United States. With respect to the costs of the
United States Army of Occupation, he adds that
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the Unit3d Suetec obTloasly undorstands and ex-

pects that It, will be rsiiobvizsf^d in cush for tha

actual cost, and that it will be notlilod at onca

If its army is not wantei on these tonca. In this

connection, he lefors to tho letter of the /Ameri-

can Delecation to C.O.P.C, dated Novenber 28th;

1$19, and its accompanying memoianduni.

On January 11, 1921, a ceblegrcjii from the Stat© Department

to Mr. Boyden clearly defined the position of the United States

,

at tha same time authorizing the Eeparations Commlselon to make

collections in Its behalf -

2. Your 7. D'^pa-rtmf^nt coneiiers Phlneland agree-

ment of June 28, entarei into in pursuance of Article

k'j)2 as supplemontal to Treaty, This tgveeraent sub-

mitted to the Senate prior to Treaty oo"iin3 into

force as to other Powers on January 10, and has not

been ratified. This Govemnent ponding ratification
of Treaty and agretmei:t, not bound thereby. Acree-
ment cannot be considerod an Armiatice Agreement
since it regulates occupation after conclusion of

peace

.

5. Under ^Urriatice which is still in force as to

United States, this Government clearly has right to

collect coat of occupation direct from Germeny. In

certain eventualities it might become desirable to

collect directly. Department, however, has inter-

poesd ao obJecti«yn to apparent desire of Reparations
ConanlBdlion to make collections on this CoveiiEont's

behalf.
k,^ This Government cannot, of course, at this

tlma, ' clRlm benefits of Treaty as a ratifying power.

It has inchoate rights in assets of Germany disposed

«>f under Treaty, which cannot be defeated by other

Powers. Furthermore, under Article 2U8, Germany agrees

that cost of reparations and all other costs aris-

ing under the Treaty or "other eLrrengemonts con-
cluded between Germany and the Allied and Associated
Pcwers dvcrlEg the Amlstico or its extensions"
shall be a first charge on ell the assets and
revenues of the German Empire or its constituent
States. By Article 2^*9, (Jermany agrees to pay total
costs of "all armies of the Allied and Associated
Governments in occupied territory from the date of the
signature of the Armistice of November 11," Article 251
provided for such cocts (a) durliig the Armistice and its

extensions, (b) after the coming into force of the
Treaty, shall have priority over otner charges. This

priority charge on her assets is a definite obligation
on Germany which la now boxind by Treaty and cannot be denied
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by her or other principal Allied Powers also bound by

Treaty. Since .^t covers the_cofjtq of "all[^Alli9d and
ABSCcletecT'e^'iirri'iin, aud" P: c'Ceaoiy "appi-i'^tj zc the

United l'lutBii','\^hJJ^h. vere placod in cccuration under
tlje ArcrJ3tice end la pursuance of under i?tending with
princijal Allied I'uvm-e, (iP. thla coi:;-ecticn see

Btat3fle:it or Vd: . t^iic-e, Ncveciber 2k, I919, M.D, 99,

Annex F, that Alliod forces repeatedly requested United

States Goremiaent to use American troops for purpose- Df

occupation) , Therefore, irrsapective of ratification

of Treaty by the United States, this Government is

entitled to the benefits of this lien and priority for

its ariry costs, ThlB (Tovernnent carjiot admit that either

Allied Governments or Reparations ConmisQion can dispose

of asGeta thus pledged vithout taking into consideration
interests and rights of the United States in respect thereto.

Since Germany is definitely bound by lien created for the

costs of all armies of occupsticn, and Powers ratifying
Treat"- are also boiind to reccgiize this lien, no further
agreement would seem to be necebaary, and for foregoing
reasons, Depci'tnent does not consider that payments of

American costs by Comnission would bo, as indicated in

your paragraph fifth, a waiver of security and priority of
other Powers

.

It was expected that this stand would result in equitable

consideration and treatment of tlie costs of the American occu-

pation, despite the failure of the United States to ratify the

Treaty. But the Eeparations Commission apparently decided that

such action was beyond its authority, unless specifically so

instructed by the ratifying Powers. Up to December 51, 1921,

the claims of the United States had not been considered in the

distribution of the reparations payments made by Germany. In

fact the United States appeared tc be in the position of an

unsecured creditor of Germany, all of whose property was already

mortgaged to other Powers

.

The ratification on November 11, 1921, of a Treaty of

Peace (the Treaty of Berlin) between the United States and

Germany did not appear to have altered matters, although the

United States had reserved to itself all rights acquired imder
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the Armistice Agreement and those stipulated in the Treaty of

Versailles.-^ TXxe Treaty of Berlin raised on interesting question:

Could the United States, a non-ratifying party to the Treaty of

Versailles, in a subsequent treaty with a ratifying party

(Germany) legally reserve to itself any rights or claim any

benefits under the terms of the former Treaty, without the

consent of all ratifying parties to that Treaty?

The conslBtent stand of the United States was as follows:

The United States was entitled to receive in cash

the upkeep of its troops of occupation in the Rhine-

land, regardless of the amount. The cost of this

upkeep, together with similar claims of the Allies,

was a first mortgage against the assets of the Ger-

man Government. No Allied Power might me.ke with
Germany any treaty arrangements which would prevent

the United States from recovering the costs of the

American occupation on the same footing as the Allied

Powers which had ratified the Treaty of Versailles.

Confuting the Coats of Occupation .^

Until the ratification of the Treaty of Peace between the

United States and Germany on November 11, 1921, the costs of

the American occupation had been charged under that portion of

clause IX of the Armistice Agreement which stated that

The upkeep of the troops of occupation
in the Ehineland (except Alsace-Lorraine)
shall be charged to the German Government.

Iri' the Treaty mentioned above, the United States reserved

to itself all rights which it would have acquired had it ratified

the Treaty of Versailles, and after November 11, 1921, the costs

of the American occupation were computed under the latter treaty.

Actually, there was practically no change in the method of

Voliime I, Chapter 1.
^ See Appendix to this chapter.
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conputatlon or In the ItemB of upkeep included, ae the aystem used

ty the A.F.G. was in accord with the views of the Repeo-atlone

Connnlsfllon and had been approved hy that hody. Article 2k^

of the Treaty of Vereaillea reads:

There shall be paid by the German Government
the total cost of all armies of the Allied and
Associated Governinents in occupied Gorioan terri-
tory from the date of the signature of the Armis-
tice of November 11, I9I8, including the keep of
men and beasts, lodging and billeting, pay and
allowances, salaries and wages, bedding, heating,
lighting, clothing, equipment, harness and sad^'iery,
armament and rolling stock, air services, treatment
of sick and wounded, veterinary and remount services,
transport service of all sorts (such as by rail,
sea or river, motor lorries), commimications and
correspondence, and in general the cost of all
administretive or technical services the working
of which is necessary for the training of troops
and for keeping their numbers up to strength and
preserving their military efficiency.

The cost of such liabilities under the above
heads so far as they relate to purchases or re-
quisitions by the Allied and Associated Governments
in the occupied territories shall be paid by the
German Government to the Allied and Associated
Governments in marks at the current or agreed rate
of exchange. All others of the above costs shall
be paid in gold marks.

Detailed instructions for computing the coats of the above

items, including depreciation, were drawn up. It was required

that the charges to Germany "must be limited to strict military

necessities essential to the Army of Occupation as a military

body in an enemy country; such as to be Justified on this ground

if they should be reviewed by an International Tribunal. They

must not be of a class which could be considered merely desir-

able or convenient."

The Auditor, A.F.G., who was under the supervision and con-

trol of the Finance Officer, was charged with the duty of computing
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the costs of the Amerlcen occupation. Each quarter he received

from the verioue Services detailed Btatements of their respective

expenses oftiapkeep. The Auditor then compiled a consolidated

quarterly report^ copiee of which were forwarded to the American

Unofficial Delegate with the Reparations Coramlselon; the latter

official submitted the reports to the Reparations Commlsaion

which presented them to the German Government. Other copies

were forwarded to the Adjutant General of the Army and to the

Chief of Finance.

A recapitulation of the coats of the entire period of

occupation was carried forward each quarter; this paper showed

the total charges to date, the total amount of paper marks cre-

dited to Germany, and the amount due the United States

.

The cosvs of the American Department of the Interallied

Rhlneland High Commies ion were computed separately from the costs

of the A.F.G. and separate reports thereof were rendered. The

quarterly report, however, carried a grand total of costs, in-

cluding the American Department,' setting forth the entire chargee,

credits and balance, for the period from the beginning of the

occupation to date.

>^QCurlng Partial Payments from Germany ,

As the United estates, because of the actions of the Repara-

tions Commission, had not shared in the reparations payments made

by Germany, there was but one means of reducing, even in a snail

way, the amount du© for the upkeep of the American troops in

the Rhineland. This was to requisition from Germany such amounts

»f paper marks as could be used for disbursements in Germany,
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Thee© amounts were llmlteJ Ifj I'eason of several factors. Pri-

marily, most of the oupplli^s nped. by the American troops vera

purchased in the Uhited £t tes and shipped to occupied Germany,

Large amounts of the property and supplies rendered surplus ty

the reduction of the forces were sold for Gennajc marks; until

November 1920, because of the impracticability o:f converting

them into United States currency, these marks were used for local

disbureements, in lieu of those that otherwise would have been

obtained by requisition upon the German Government.

Again there was the question of the mothod of payment of

officers and soldiers - in dollars or in marks . Prior to May 1,

1920, officers, soldiers and civilian employees received their

pay in German marks at rates of exchange fixed monthly by the

Treasury Department, Almost invariably the rate was lonfavorable

to the payee, as the local banks would pay more for the dollar

than was authorized by the official rate. This caused consider-

able dissatisfaction, and authority was obtained from the War

Department to pay the A.F.G. in dollars or marks, at the option

of the payee, effective from May 1, I920. Because of the great

depreciation of the German mark (it went as low as 350 to the

dollar in November 1921), officers and men usually elected to

receive their pay in United States currency. But occasionally

the official rate of e3;chang«?,,yaut-horized more- marks to the

dollar than did the local Danks; at such times the troops would

demand their pay in marks. This factor required rather a large

reserve of marks to be carried by the Finance Officer, as it

was necessary to notify the German Government fifteen days in

advance of the date marks would be needed, If the official rate
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of exchange happened to be unfavnrahle, tU-^ troops would draw

their pay in dollara, and the marks on hand would have to he

carried ovsr to another accounting period. While there were

fluctuations in the valv.e of tL3 mark, the depreoia^ioa grew

from month to mon'h, with the roault that a loea in thg value

of the marks on he.ni had to he written off. Thei^e loopes amounted

to sevei-al nlllior.s of dollara. To f.vold the lossea and to in-

crease diah-ars&ments, the Comnandin^ G9neral directed that for

disbursing purposes a daily rate of exchanse be adopted. Arrange-

ments were cade with the German Governaient whereby mcrks were dis-

bursed at a daily rate of exc'iange fixed by that Governnent; Germany

then received credit on the account of the upkeep of the A.F.G. for

the exact value of the ntrks dieburaod at the rates of exchange

thus fixed. This system was put into effect on October 26^ 1921,

after which there were no losses in the r-vi 3 received from

Germany.

In the spring of I919, through sales of surplus property

and supplies and of enemy war material, a large amount of merks

had been accumulated by the Amorican Army of Occupation. The

Germany currency was rapidly depreciating, and at the time it

was impossible to convert the marks irito United States currency;

therefore, between May 31, I919 and February 27, 1920, no funds

were requisitioned from the German Government . '

On January 1, 1920, the Armistice Fvoids remaining on l^nd

amounted to over 195,000,000 marks. These were disbursed during

^ A. M. B., Volume I, Page 288. Fimds had been secured by

requisition upon the German Government (National Property
Administration) which deposited them in the Coblenz branch of

the Eelchsbank.



January and Fehraery, in ppymoub of troops and for supplies and

servicee obtained locally.

The German marks secured through sales of supplies, Provost

Covirt fines, etc., continued to accumulate dvirlng 1920 end 1921.

In the autumn of I920 it was decided to obtain from the German

Government all the marks that could be disbursed In payment of

the upkeep of the A..F.G. and to dispose of those received from

other sources by selling them for United States currency whenever

possible.

Costs of American Occupations .

The total costs, chargeable to Germany, of the American

Army of Occupation from the beginning of the occupation, Decem-

ber 1, 1918, to December 31, 1921, were as follows:

Period Costs Legs value of



due the United States more tiian $212,000,000, or about 88% of the

costs to date. From January 1, 1920, to December 51, 1921, the

costs of occupation were less than $45,500,000, of which approx-

imately 86'^ remained unpaid, Oi" tlie total costs of the Aiaerican

occupation, about 8t|^ ramained unpaid at the end of I92I.

MISCELLAHEOUS .

Eecelpts and Disposals off German Marks .

The following is e statement of German marks received from

all sources and the disposition made of them during I92O and I92I:

RECEIPTS
Period Eec'd from Armistice Totals.

Sales, etc
.

Fands .____«___

Balance on . .

hand Dec, Jl,

1919 195,?T5,826.6l
1920 81,595,051.92 21+5,000,000.00 562,595,051,92
1921 58, 507,8^+0,00 257,01+1,517.1^0 295, 5^9, 557. '^O

Totals 119,702,891.92 502,01+1, 517 .'^O 851,118,255.95

DISBUE5E^!EKTS, EXCHANGES AMD SALES .

1920 Disbursed 559, 1+71, 151. ^^^

1921 Disbursed 5 1^+, 515,701+ .1+5

Nov. 18, 1920 I>tork3 sold
to Dec. 51, for US Cur-
1921 rency. 157,117,229.89
1920 Marks exchanged

for authorized
persons 15,19l+,801.50

1921 Marks exchanged
for authorized
persons It-, 81+5, 557.07

Total marks disbursed, sold and
exchanged, I92O-I92I 808, 91+0,1+1+1+.15
Balance marks on hand

December 51, 1921 6,177,791.78

Prior to January 1, 1921, pvirchases at the Sales Commissary
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could be paid for in marks. From this eoiirce 20,7'*-5/088.19 marks

accumulated; theae were in addition to the amount of receipts

shown above. Approximately 17,500,000 of these marks were sold,

and the reioiainder were disbursed locally.

The German marks received during 1920 and 1921 from sources

other than the German Government (Armistice Funds) and the Sales

Commissary were as follows

:

Sales of
enemy war material ^ 8,788.50

Seles of
Surplus property and
supplies 71,067,^15.19

Sales of
subsistence for relief
purposes 325,080.78

Fines by
Provost Courts 1,034,561.00

Miscellaneous 36,877,282.16
Ejxchan^es 10^^391^ 764.29

Total 119,702,891.92

From the beginning of the occupation until December 31, 1921,

the marks received from all sources other than the German Govern-

ment (Armistice Funds) amounted to 293,365,888,76; the total (in-

cluding 1920 and 1921) received from these sources amounted to

413,068,780.63 marks. The total from all soiirces, including

Armistice Funds, for the period December 1, I918, to December

51, 1921, was as follows:

Armistice Funds 8l0,04l, 517.40
Other sources 4l3, 068,780. 68

Total 1,223,110,298.08

A striking illustration of the depreciation of the German

currency is shown by the statement of the marks received from

the German Government and their equivalents in dollars, during
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the calendar years I918 to 1921, inclusive —

Year Marks Becelved Dollar Equivalent

1913 '514,000,000.00 6,770,951.21

1919 25^,000,000.00 22,859,155.^0

19?0 2i+5,C00,000.00
. 5,752,095.69

19^1 257,0^1,517.^0 ^655^766.3l_

Totals 810, OUl, 517.^+0 55,997,9^6.61

A tabulation of the high and lew values (expressed in the

number of marks that could be bought for one dolJar) of the mark

during each of the calendar ye.irs mentioned, vill complete the

picture, especially when it ie remembered thft the pre-war value

of the mark was about 23 cents or that one dollar was worth sbout

k.k marks —

Year High



Coblenz

Major E. E. Loclrard, F.D.
" E. N. Enders, F.D. (Andernach)
" H. G. Elce, F.D,
" J. H. Walton, Q.M.C.

Captain 0. A. Greager, Q.M.C. (Andarnach)

1st. Lisut. J. H. McFall, F.D. (Auditor, A.F.G.)

Antverp .

Major G.R. Doene, F.D.

APPENDIX

CQlvgUTATION OF TEE COSTS OF OCCUPATION .

The Quartermaster (Statistical Division') vae charged with the

important duty of computing the cost of the upkeep of the A.F.G.

under the various subjects listed belov. These figures represented

approximately 90fa of the total cost of the A.F.G. The data there-
j

for vaa secured monthly from the various offices and a quarterly

compilation thereof was submitted to the Auditor, A.F.G. The

various expenses were consolidated under the following headings:

Officers

Soldiers

Animals

General Expenses

Debits

i



Credits

German Labor

Supplies and Rervlcos furniehed in

klrd ty the Gorman Goverroment

,

pfficers. Under this heading were ccneclidated the amounts

arising from the pay and allowances of the officers of the A.F.G.

Soldiers. This Included the pay and allowances of the

soldiers, and the cost of the food, clothing, personal equipment,

bedding, heat, light and vmter furnished them.

Animals. The cost of remoimts and of forage, eqvipment,

stable material, etc.'p wore Included in this item.

General Expenses. Coming under this heading were the costs

of railway, barge, horse and motor transportation, and of gasoline

and oil, Quai^termaoter repairs and technical supplies, administra-

tion and training, field clerks, warrant officers. United States

Civil Service Clerks, Allied and German employees, rentals and

billets, and telegiaph, telephone and postal service.

Debits

.

Included in this item were ell claims for damage to

or loss of American property (when such was incidental to the

occupation), including properly authenticated surveys of property

damaged by fair wear and tear.

Credits. The proceeds of sales of salvaged property, which

had been originally charged to Germany at the full cost, were

credited to that country and. deducted from the coats of Occupation,

Genaan Labor. Until July 31, 1921, German employees were paid

from Quartermaster fimds. After that date, by arrangements with

the ReichsvermBgensamt (National Property Administration), all

German employees were paid by the German Government in accordance
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Vith wage scales authorized by the American Headquarters and

published from time to time. The American authorities retained

the right to employ, discharge and control all such employees.

Thia arrangement resulted in a saving of approximately $9,000

per month in funds expended by the Quartermaster for labor.

Supplies and Services furni shed in kind "oy the German

Government , From the beginning of the occupation until early

in 1920, all supplies and services obtained by requisition upon

the Germans were paid for by the American authorities, the

necessary funds being secured by requisition upon the German

Government. Thereafter most of the supplies and services were

furnished in kind by the German Government, which also made the

necessary payment therefor. If any supplies secured under this

arrangement were sold or otherwise disposed of except for the

A.F.G. , the value wag credited to Germany and set off against the

cost of occupation. An accurate record of all transactions under

this heading was kept and included in the periodical reports made

to the American Unofficial Representative with the Reparations

Commission.

OFFICERS

Major C. L. Gilbert, Field Artillery, was in charge of the

Statistical Division of the Quartermaster's office throughout

1920 and 1921.
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CHAPTER NO. 10

BENTS. REQUISITIONS AND CLAIMS SERVICE .

Inauguration; Organization; Rents; Requisitons; Claima;

Clalma under Act of April l8, I918; luxeirljourg Agreement; Officers;

Miscellaneous - General Orders No. 10^, InstructioiiS for t^'ie

B.R.& C. Service, Sample Forms.

REFERENCE.

General A. M. G., Volume I,

Chapter 12.
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RENTS, REQUISITIONS AND CLAIMS SFRVICE

.

^

INAUGURATION

The march of the Third Army to the Rhine made necessary the

organization of a provisional service to secure accoiDodations, ouch

as quarters, camp sites end stables, for the advancing troops.

This service was called the Rents, Requisitions and Claims Service,

becoming generally known as the R. R. and C. The various units

detailed officers as Town Majors; with the necessary clerical

personnel these officers preceded the troops by approximately

twenty-four hours, located and listed the available accomodations,

and assigned them for the use of smaller units and individuals.

The Town Majors were directed to keep accurate records of the

billets and other accomodations used and to secure payment there-

for tlirough the Division Quartenaester . After the units of the

Third Army had arrived at their stations in the American Occupied

Territory, the R. R. and C. was given a more definite organization.

Each division appointed its own R. R. and C. Officer and placed

under him the Town Majors of the garrisoned towns in the divisional area.

During the first weeks of the occupation it was the general

opinion that whatever might be considered necessary for the troops

could be obtained by direct requisition upon the Germans, and

that payment therefor would be made at some indefinite date in

the future. In many cases articles or property were obtained by

requisitions that were entirely unauthorized, and auch confusion

resulted. The activities of the R. R. and C. personnel were then

confined to the requisitioning of the necessary real property, the

'• A. M. G., Volume I, Chapter 12.
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1

preparation and payment of billeting accounts, and the reception

and investigation of clrims submitted by the German inhabitants.

In October I919 a central F. R. and C. office was establiahed

in Coblenz. All divisional and other pertaining records were

sent to that office. It developed, that there remained a great

many unsettled claims and billeting accounts and a large number

of unpaid rentals for requisitioned real property. The records

were then coneolilated, vouchers for the unpaid accounts were

made, and the amounts due were paid to the burgermslsters con-

cerned by the Dl8b;a*slng Quartermaster of the A. F. G.

ORGANIZATION

The central office of the R. R. and C. Service consisted on

January 1, 1920, of the R. R. and C. Officer, A. F. G., an assistant

R. R. and C. Officer, and two Investigating Officers for the

"Army Appraisal Board". -^ The field organization comprised Zone

Majors in the Kreise of Coblenz (Land arid Stadt), Mayen, Cochem,

Adenau, Ahrweller, Neuwiod and Montabaur, with Town Majors in all

garrisoned towns.

All requisitions and billeting accounts were forwarded

through the Zone Majors to the central office for final action;

the latter office prepared the vouchers and secured payment thereon

Claims submitted by the inhabitants were Investigated first by the

Town Majors who forwarded them, together with their recommendationSj

to the Zone Majors. After further Investigation .the Z6ne Majors

forwarded, the claims and their recommendations thereon to the

central office. If the final investigation so indicated, the claims

1 See G.O. No. 15, A.F.G,, 1919, quoted further on under
"Rents".
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were vouchered arid forwarded to the Officer in Charge of Civil

Affairs for payment by the German Government as a part of the

costs of occupation. Careful records were kept of all claims,

whether or not approved,

RENTS

During the existence of the Third Army a board of officers was

appointed in each divisional area to determine equitable rentals

for requisitioned property. Values, taxes and costs of maintenance

were considered in an attempt to fix rentals at amounts similar

to those paid by the German inhabitants. The rentals finally

established varied greatly, but no attempt to fix definite rentals

for the whole American Area was made . On the other hand, billeting

lists (rentals of single billets) were paid at rates that were the

same throughout the American Zone. Rentals for the A. F. G. were

fixed by Section II of General Orders No. 15, issued on September

9, 1919, which read as follows:

1. A Board of Officers is appointed to meet at these

Headquarters, from time to time, to determine what constitutes

a Just rental price for each of the various buildings, premises,

establishments, utilities, etc., requisitioned within area
occupied, by authority of these Headquarters, as necessary for

the needs of the American Forces in Germany.
Such price having been duly detet-mined by the Board and

approved by these Headquarters shall govern payments made for

the use of such buildings, premises, establishments, utilities,

etc., by the American Forces in Germany.

2. In determining the rental to be paid in any case, the

.'following factors will, in general, be considered by the Board:

(a) VALUE OF INVESTMENT .

XT] Value of Buildings . • ^

(2) Value of Grounds.

(5) Value of Equipment.
Ik) Total.

(b) ITEMS OF EXPENSE .

(1) Depreciation of equipment.
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(2) Repairs and maintenance.

(5) Heat, Light, Water.
(k) Insurance.

(5) Taxes.

(6) Payroll of necessary working force of employees,

including Janitor service, char-women, engineers,
mechanics, elevator service, etc., necessary for

the proper care and maintenance of buildings and
grounds, facilities, etc., concerned.

The cost of services, supplies, kitchen and table
ware or wages of employees engaged directly in the

preparation and serving of food in restaurants
and hotels taken over on requisition, will not be

included in determining any cost of operation and
maintenance or any payroll of employees.

(7) Total.

(c) TOTAL EXPENSES FOR THE YEAR .

Jl) The relation between the totals of (b) and (a)

above, should be determined on a percentage
basis. This should not exceed h% of (a) as a

normal figure.

(2) That figure which would be regarded in this

country as a reasonable and fair return on (a)

above, should also be determined. It should
not exceed 6% of (a) as a normal figure.

(3) The figure representing the just rental price,

above referred to, should not exceed 10^ of
(a), as a normal figure.

(d) MONTHLY RENT DESIRED BY OWNER OR LESSOR .

3. DETAIL FOR THE BOARD .

Chief Quartermaster, American Forces in Germany,
dhief Disbiirsing Officer, American Forces in Germany.

Chief R.R.& C. Officer, American Forces In Germany.
Town Major, Coblenz, Germany.

k. A Board of Officers will be convened for purposes
analagous to tho&e mentioned above.

The Board so convened in the American Forces in Germany,
will handle and bring to completion all matters of the above
nature that properly lie within its Jurisdiction.

This board was not given a particular title but it became

generally known as the "Army Appraisal Board" and will be so

designated in this chapter.

The German authorities requested that they be allowed a

voice in the fixing of rentals for requisitioned real property
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and single 'billete, as such matters were obviously of much

importance to the German inhabitants. This request was granted,

and Par. 6, Special Orders No. 277, was issued on October 5, 1920

6. A Board consisting of the following named officers

to be designated as "The Billeting Board, American Forces in

Germany", is convened et these Headquarters, to meet at the

call of the President for the purpose of taking up and making

recommendations of such matters as may be brought before it:

DETAIL FOR THE BOARD

CHIEF QUARTERMASTER, A.F.G., President,

CHIEF FINANCE OFFICER, A.F.G.,

CHIEF R.R.&C. OFFICER, A.F.G,,
TOWN MAJOR, City of Coblenz, Recorder.

The following named German members are designated as

.. members of the Board, and will sit with it at all of its meetings;

DR. GAEDS, Regierungsrat, Office of the Oberprasident,

DR. BINHOID, Alderman, City of Coblenz.

The Board will have at least one meeting every month,

and as many more as deemed necessary by the President, The

proceedings of the Board will recommendations on matters taken

up will be forwarded to the Adjutant General, A.F.G.

One German member represented the Oberprasident of the Rhine

Province and the other the Obergurgermeister of Coblenz. Two

more German members were designated later, making four in all;

of the new members, one was an additional representative of the

Oberburgermeister of Coblenz, while the other was a member of the

Reichsvermogensverwaltung (National Property Administration)

under which a German Billeting Commission functioned. The duties

of the Billeting Board were advisory. All matters concerning

billets, rentals and requisitioned real property and equipment

were first considered by the Billeting Board; the latter sub-

mitted its recommendations to the Army Appraisal Board which

made the necessary decisions.
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On December 1, 1920, the R. R. and C. Service discontinued

the practico of securing real property be direct requisitions

upon burgermelsters . The determination and fixing of rentals

and the payment of "Billeting Distribution Lists" by the Army

Appraisal Board was also discontinued. All of these functions

were transferred to the German Billeting Commission^ which had

been organized for that piorpose.

The German Billeting Commission consisted of four members,

all of whom were well versed in financial matters and the values

of real property. It was required that at least two of the members

should be permanent residents of the American Area and owners

of substantial amounts of real property therein. The President,

who was also an official of the Eeichsvermogensverwaltung appointed

the other members whose assumption of office was subject to the

approval of the American Headquarters.

The German Billeting Commission had the following functions:

The requisitioning of real property, with the necessary
equipment and operating personnel, when so directed by the R. R,
and C. Officer or the Army Appraisal Board.

Subject to the approval of the Army Appraisal Board, the

determination of just rentals for requisitioned real property,
and the monthly payment of those rentals from funds of the
German Government

.

The submission to the R. R. and C. Officer of monthly
reports of activities; the reports included the new rentals
determined, the rentals and billeting lists paid, and the
value of the furniture and equipment supplied and of the
repairs and installations made.

All requisitions of real property and its equipment held

by the R. R. and C Officer were cancelled on December 1, 1920,

and the property held imder those requisitioned by the German

Billeting Commission and transferred on temporary receipt to the

American organizations or Individuals concerned. Thereafter all
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additional property required ty the A. F. G. was requisitioned

by the German Billeting Commission.

The Army Appraisal Board continucx? in existence, but its

functions vere reduced to thoea of a board of inquiry and control.

It determined the needs of the A. F. G. for real property and

its equipment; maintencmce and operation, and directed the German

Billeting Cosmiission to supply those ncedc . In addition, it

investigated and adjusted th:.- complaints of individual owners of

requisitioned property.

Because of the deprociation of the Gorman currency, it was

found in mr.ny cases that the rentals previously determined were

inadequate . A ru-determination of such rentals was made, the

increased costs of maintenance and operation being taken into

consideration. The appeals of oun^srs of requisitioned property,

relative to tlie rentals paid them, v&rn considered and adjusted

by the Billeting Board.

BEQUISITIO??S^

Requisitions were classified according to their objects,

as follows:

Peal property
Furniture, furnishings, repairs, etc.,

Services

.

The requisitioning of real property^ such as Government

buildings, public utilities, hospitals and private residences,

was done with due regard to the needs of the Germans, and only

the property actually nedessary for the A. F. G. was requisitioned.

The burgermeisters of the garrisoned towns were required to furnish

1 See Instructions for the B.E.& C. Service at the end of
this chapter.

2 Ibid - Section III, Pare. 9-15-
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lists of all private residences, showing the number of rooms in

each and the n'jmbsr of people in the family of the householder.

These lists wer« cpjrefully examined, and aa far aa practicable

there were requisitioned in private residences only those rooms

that could be spared without undue hardship to the families

concerned. The billeting situation was particularly difficult

in Goblenz which was over-crowded; in a few instances it was

necessary to requisition entire houses, but in such cases other

accomodations were provided for the German owners.

The requisitioning of fmrniture, furnishings, repairs, etc.,-'-

was confined to the legitimate needs of the A. F. G. and the members

thereof. In order to control the matter, requests from members

of the A. F. G. for fui^niture, fxurnishings, etc., were submitted

to the Town Majors for decision aa to whether requisitions should

issue. A list of articles considered reasonably necessary for

the comfort emd convenience of the occupants of billets was drawn

up and approved by the American Headquarters; requests for

furniture, etc., were checked against this list, and those found

excessive were disapproved. The requisition of such luxuries

as pianos was never permitted. In some instances, through ignorance

or otherwise, officers made unauthorized purchases of household

articles and sent the bills to the Town Majors, requesting that

they be covered by requisition. This practice was discontinued

upon the issue of Bulletin No. 155 on November 21, 1920, which

reads as follows

:

BEQUISITIOWS ON GEP.MAN AUTHORITIES ,;

Authorized furnittvre or furnishings, for quarters, billets,

'• Ibid - Section III, Pars, 16-25.
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messes, etc., may be obtained only by application to the

local Town Major. Such application will be in writing and

will state in what promifjes the articles are required. In

the City of Coblenz the Town Major will receive applications

only on prescribed requisition forms signed by tho officer

conceriied. Forms mey be obtc.ined at the Tovm Major's office.

Articles so fumiehed ai-e assigned to the premises for

which thay are furnished and will not , zander any conditions,

be removed from these premises by any other than the Town

Major or his representative.
Tliere have been several Instances of officers purchasing

furnishings and then forwarding the bills for same to the Town

Major, with the request that the purchaeos be covered by a

requisition. This practice is contrary to existing regulations

and will be discontinued. In any instances of this nature the

officer responsible for the purchase will be required to pay

for the same from his own funds.

Prior to the reduction of the A. F. G. requisitions for

Services-^ were issued on very few occasions, and then only because

the actual necessity had arisen and the requisitioning had been

approved by Headquarters

.

Requisitions of every kind were formulated in the offices

of the various Town Majors and forwarded through the Zone ^te.Jore

to the central R. R. and C, office for approval. They were issued

in quintuplicate, copies being distributed to the central R. R.

and C. office in Coblenz, the German Billeting Commission and

the Town Majors in whose offices the requisitions originated. An

accurate record of the costs of fulfilled requieitions was kept

in the central R. R, and C. office, which rendered a monthly

report thereof to the Auditor, A. F. G.

As in the case of real property, it had been customary to

secure furniture, furnishings, etc., by requisition upon local

burgermeiflters. This practice also was discontinued on December 1,

1920, and thereafter all such articles were secured through the

German Billeting Commission.

^1 See Instructions for R.R. and C. Service - Section III,
Pars. ^-8 - I3J+ -



CIAI.MS
^

A letter from the Comraanrl.er-lii-ChJer of the A. E. F., under

date of May 1, .lyi9, ijreacrlbed c provisional policy for the

settling of cJalms for damages caused by Ain3rlcan troops in the

American Area. The policy was based on that followed in France,

sufficient changes being made to meet the special conditions

2
existing in an occupied t'=>rr3tory. With this letter aa a

guide, e nt;w policy vas then adopted by the Third Army^; this

1+

policy, as amended from time to time tc cover practical details ,

continued in force until November 1920 when it was modified as

will be shown later on.

It often happened that claims submitted by the Germans

were disallowed. In January 1920 it was decided to issue

"disallowal notices" to cover all claims which, either v^holly

or in part, were not considered to be proper charges against the

Ifiiited States. 5 The disallowal notice contain'^d a brief descrip-

tion of the claim, the amount of the claim, the reasons for the

disallowal, and other pertinent information. The notice was sent

to the claimant who was privileged to submit a new claim to the

German Government, provided the disallowal notice was attached.

After verification, through tiie R, R. and C. office, by the

German authorities, the voluntary payment of the renewed claim

by the German Government was authorized, but with the distinct •

understanding that thereby the United States had been relieved of

^ See A. M. G., Volume III, Page 755, and Section IV,
Instructions for R.E. and C. service at the end of this chapter.

'^ A. M, G., Volume III, Page 7U

.

^ Ibid, Page 1h^.

^ Ibid, Page 750.
^ Ibid, Page 760.
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all responeibility In the matter. In other words, the amount

BO paid would not he set off against the coats of occupation,

which were a charge agsiust the Gsrinan Government

.

Before the edopticn of the policy outlined above, thousands

of claims had been submitted to the Germtm Government; these

claims were eent by the Oberprasident of the Rhine Province to

the R. R, end C. Service for investigation. Such as were

found to be duplicateB of claims already disallowed by the

R. R. and C. Service were returned to the German authorities

with authority for their payment by the German Government. Those

clajma that had been approved in part by the R. R. and C. Service

were retiu"ned to the Germen authorities x^ith permission to pay

amounts equal to the differeucea between the amounts originally

claimed and the amounts allowed by the United States . Claims

that never before had been submitted to the American author-

ities were forwarded to the R. R. and C. representatives in the

indicated Kreiee for investigation and recommendation.

During the summer of I92O the American troops stationed in

the outlying districts of the Coblenz Brid!;';?ehead were gradually

withdrawn and concentrated in Coblenz and vicinity and in the

Kreise of Mayen and Weuwied. By this time the claims from the

outlying districts had been settled or othervicie djsposad of, and

in the autumn of I92O the offices of the Zone Majors in the Kreise

.of Cochem, Adenau, Ahr'weller, Heuwied and Montabaur were closed.

The methods of dealing vlth claims in accordance with the

policy prescribed in the letter of toy 1, I919, from the General

Headquarters of the A. 1. F., we 9 modified in November 1920. It

became necessary to discontinue the existing methods of handling
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1
Class "A" claims , as on (Vusust 10, 1920, the Judge Advocate General

of the Army had issued the following opinion with repard to claims

arising in Germany:

As I am convinced, for reasons that will presently appear, that
these provisions for the payments of damages to inhabitants of
Germany are altogether illegal, I have thought it interesting to
inquire how they came to be written into the regulations.

T/hether, under the laws of Germany, that Government was or is

responsible to com.pensate its nationals for losses and damages
inflicted by an invading army, is a matter upon which I do not feel
competent to speak; but so far as the Interallied instructions include
such losses and damages as are not inseparably boi.md up in the right
of requisition within the obligations of Article IX of the Armistice,
I think they proceeded upon a mistaken theory; and so far as those
instructions impute to the Government of an occupying army the duty
to compel payment for such losses and damages from the German Govern-
ment to its ovm nationals, I an convinced that the Interallied
position was fundamentally unsound from the viewpoint of international
law. '

There is no authority of lav, m-onicipal or international, for
any such proceedings as those prescribed in the H.R.& C. Instructions.
Except within the narrovr limits of the 105th Article of Tar, there
is no authority of law for the payment out of public funds of the U.S.
for any daiiagcs, as such, to the inhabitants of enemy territory,
whether occupied or imoccupied. There is no authority of law, written
or unwritten, cdxvcntional or custcmiry, for compelling pa^nnent by the
enemy state to its own nationals on account of damages, purely as
such, suffered at the hands of the occupying army. No such right
exists under laws and customs of war, nor is any such duty to protect
an enemy inhabitant of occupied territory against his own national
government cast upon an invading army. If any such right or duty
existed in the present situation, it must have been created by agree- .

ment with the German Government, that is to say, by some stipulation ^
of the Armistice Convention.

By the second sentence of Article IX (of the Armistice Convention),
the German Government assumed a certain definite burden, namely, the
expense of maintaining th(? Army of Occupation. The r.'or^ in the
original Armistice document is 'cntretien' - It means maintenance,
that is to say support, upkeep. It includes subsistence, the lodging,
the clothing and, as I think, the pay of the troops. There nay be
Home difference of opinion as to its precise limitaion, but there can
be no possible doubt that it does not include compensation for losses'

and damages inflicted upon the inhabitants by the occupying army.
The compulsion of military authority which forces the payment from
Germa,n public funds for losses and damages inflicted by the Armorican
Army is not in violation of international law but — is a maladroit
proceeding. The claims— are investigated by American authority; the
fault of the American Forces conceded — ; the liability of the U.S.
determined — ; the claims vo.uchored — as a just indebtedness of the

1

A.M.G. Page 74^, Volume III.
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U. S.j the evidence of all this placed in the hands of the priv.'\te

enemy claimant and the public official; the military order to make

payTTient out of German public fijinds and finally the v/itnessing and

certification of -imerican officials that such pajTncnt has in fact

been made.

Beyond these payments (roquds-ition or negotiated purchase),

whether out of German funds in the proper case or out of U.S. funds
where the German obligation falls short of covering them, no paj'--

monts can lawfully be made to enemy inhabitants of any part of

Germany, for losses or danvages inflicted by the American irmy,

except always such as may be compensated by operation of the 105th

Article of War. For the rest, all claims for damag:'S and losses
.

beyond the limits just defined, should be received and promptly and
thoroughly investigated; the facts should be ascertained and the

evidence assembled and preserved, but the process should end there.

There should be no determination of liabilitj'- en the part of the U.S.

or its officers or soldiers, no liquidation of damages, no vouchering
of the claim as an obligation cf the U.S. and no delivery to the

claimant or any other enemy person of the results of the inquest',:

much less of a certificate of indebtedness, \bove all it should be

conceived that whatever is d-?nc, is done solely for the protection of

the U.S. (for there is no other interest) and not, as the P..R.& 6. In-,

structions have it, "in order that the individual (enemy) citisen may
be protected".

This opinion was transmitted to the A. F. G., and after due conside-

ration the Ccmiianding General addressed The "idjutant General of the Army,

in part, as follows:

The German authorities are required by these Headquarters to pay
Class "A" claims out of German r\inds. No funds of the United States

are employed for any such purposes, so that it follov/s that the objec-

tions raised by the Judge \dvocate General must be limited to the fact

that these Headquarters have been requiring the German authorities to

pay such claim.s, and to the method by which this has been done.

To require the American Governm.ent to pay such claims v.'-ould

require it to pay a part of the cost and upkeep of the army of '-ccupa-

tion, contrary to the express stipulations of the ."..rmistice, but it has

always been believed by these Headquarters that some kind of moral and

equitable duty rests upon the Commanding General of the .'imerican Forces

in Germany to make it possible for the Germo.n G'jvernment to do justico-.-

to its citizens in connectio^n with the damages gro\7ing out of the

occupation by our troops. -It is altogether impossible t-" permdt the

C-er.-ian authorities to .".lakc an investigation ~f such claims by suamt'^n-

ing our soldiers or inspecting the premises used by our forces for

military purposes. The result is that unless the same are inspected
by the Amiorican authorities and the amount of damages com.municated

to the Germans the latter could never act intelligently on such claims.

Furthermore, nrthing is admitted except the truth as established by
our own investigating officers, that is, that the damage was caused

by our forces as incident to our occupation.
In view, however, of the opinion of the Judge .\dvocate General,

certain mrdifications of this procedure seem necessary, and the follow-
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ing rcC'raendr^ti'TiS -^.re sub.-nitted;

(:i) That Cliss "B" cl-iims to c-'.ntinuod tr be investigatod,

reported upon -^.nd filed t'-gother v;ith all ; f tha rolGvant testi-

"icny rbtainod th^rC'ri.

(b) That the 105th A/.7, be applied as heretofore t-- Claims

"G" cliins.

(c) In regard to Class "A" claiTO, that the sa.ae be in-

vestigated as heretofore and that the result bj com^iunicatud to

the Gerinan authorities, but that instead cf ccp.pclling then t-

pay the sane they be notified that the R.R.ff, C. Service has in-

vestigated the claim and found that it resulted as an incident to

our occufati'"n and as the necessary consequences of the functi^^ning

of our troops, but through no negligence cr fault i^f any individual

belonging to the »ir.erican Fcrccs; that in the opinion ^f the R.P.c'c Ct

Service the clainant is entitled to a certain a:nount r;f danages

v.-hich should be paid by the German Govern'iont, but that all liabiltiy
to the sane is expressly disdained by the inerican Governrient.

(d) That the forn •f vouchor hon' being used, citing the United
States" as a dfe'btor to the Gorman national, he discontinued; that the

practice of authori?,in/j the German GoTemmcnt to pey claims disallowed

by these Headquarters he also discontinued.
That in cases Y.'here all the other facts are the sane, no dis-

tinction be nade b.jtv.'cen injuries to the person cr to the property
under Class "A" clains.

The War Departnont approved these rec-n -icndations on Lforch 23, 1921.

Thereafter the notices to clainants c':'vered the an.oimts that had been

approved as being incident to the •occupation. A copy of the notico was
m

sent to the Gernan authorities, and the decision as to pa^aaent 'vas left

tn the discretion of the Gernan Government. The notice v.'as v/orded as

follo;vst

Relative to your clain No. subnitted on (date), y^u are
hereby advised that sane has been investigated, and it has been found
that the danage in question is the result of, and incident ji^o, the
occupation of the American Forces, and as the necessary coi*Bequences
of the functioning of our troops, but through no fault or negligence
of any individual belonging thereto.

In the opinion of those Headquarters you have suffered danages
amounting to fferks, ' It is recommended that you request pay-
ment of your claim by the German Government v.-ith the understanding
that all liability fr-.r sane is expressly disdained by the United
States Go^'ernnent,

The practice of sending a disallcval notice to one whose claim had

been disapproved was discontinued als-. The Judge Advocate of the A. F. G.
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then sub'^ittod the fcllcwinf opimon;

Tho writar'3 attenti'^n has been invited to Tar. 5, S.,'Ction A,

Instructions for tho R.R.& C. Service, which provides that "No

disallowal notices will bo nade '-^ut by tho Zone or Toivn Majors".

It is believed that this provision is a result of an opinion of the

Judge .Idvocate General v,'ith reforenco i,n the handling of claims put

forward by Gerrian civilians, in answcreto v>-hich it vras rcconnended

that tho practice of giving vn^ittcn por-dssion tc the Gernan Govcrnnent

to pay disallowed clains be disci^ntinu^ There is n^-thing in the

opinion of tho Judge \dvocate General, and in the cpini-n of this

office there is nothing in principle, against notifying Gernan clainants

when their clai:ns are disillovied. On the contrary, it is believed to be a

a i^atter of courtesy and fairness to give then a written notice, stating

that the clain has been investigated by the .Vnerican authorities and

disallowed.

This opinion v;as approved by the Co-amanding General, and thereafter

the following notice was sent to thosti whoso claims had been disapproved:

Your clain for damages for ^P/Iarks has boon referred to these

Headquarters, and upon investigation it is oui" opinion that nc danagc

has been sustained,

CL.;i^"S WIDER ACT OF APRIL 13, 1918

No provision had boon made by the War Department f^r the investigation

and pajr^ient, subsequent tc tho dissolution of the A. E, F., of claims

arising under the Act of Congress of April IS, 191?, On January 10, 1920,

tho Com.manding General of the A. F. G,, by cablegram to tho Secretary of

War, requested that he be designated by the Pri,sident to receive and

approve clair.s for pajinent under that 'ict and, in the name of the Secre-

tary- of War, to issue such regulations governing their payment as might

be deemed necessary. On February 10, 19^0, the request was approved by

the Secretary of War. The R. R, and C. Service tiTis then reorganized so

that its scope might include all claim.s arising under the Act mentioned,

with the exception of those in v;hich the responsibility had been trans-

ferred by contracts made by the United States Liquidation Ccmmission.

The reorganization vras inade effective by General Orders No. 21, issued on
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L^.rch 3, l'^20, ?:hich road as follows:

1. An \t:t cf C'-ngrcof', approvod IS April 191B, provides as

follrv:3:

IN ACT TO GIVi; INDE"''TITY FOA D.J'iOES CAUSED 3i A"IERinAN FORGES
ABRO'lD.

BE IT ENACTED 3Y THE SENATE U^ HOUSE OF REP P.ESENTA'T'ITF.3 OF Tiffi

'T^'ITED STATES OF AMERICA. I^'^ CCMnpj,3S ASSE^'BLED. That claims oT in-

habitants of France or of any other Em'opean country not an ememy or

an ally of an enemy for damages caused by American military forces may
be presented to any officer designated by the President, and when
approved by Buch an officer shall be paid under re^^ulations ntade by the

Secretary of War.
Section 2. That claims under this statute shall not be approved

unless they wo\ild be payable according to the law of practice i-overning

the military forces of the ccuntx-y in which they occur.
Section J. That hereafter appropriations fcr the Incidental

Expenses of the Quartermaster Corps sh?ll be available for paying the
claims herein described.

Section 4. That this statute does not supersede otlier m.oies of ;

indemnity now in existence and does not dim.inish resrcnsibilit^y of any
;

member of the military forces to the person injured or to tiie United
States.

2. Pursuant to authority received by War Decartment cable
No. 131,-W, paragraph 1, signed KARRIS, and dated 10 February, 1920,
the activities of the Renting, Requisitions and Ciaims Service,
Headqiiarters, A.F.G., are extended so as to include the receiving
and payment of Claims under the foregoing Act, and the making and
publishing in the name of the Secretary of '7ar subject to the approval
of those Headquarters - regulations to carry out the provisions of Sihis

Act.

3. The administration cf the Service shall devolve upon the
following officers:

(a) A Chief Officer whose title shall be Director of the
Renting, Requisitions and Claims Service.

(b) An R.R.4 C. Officer for the 'Geririan Occupied Area,
(c) An R.R.& C. Officer for the Port of Antwerp.

4.. T'he principal duties of the Renting, Requisitions and Claims
Setvice shall be as follows:

(a) For the R.R.'': C. Officer in German Occupied Area as
prescribed in the Instructions for the R.R,& C.
Swrvice, Headquarters, A.F.G., dated 17 i^eptcmbcr 1919,
v;hich are continued in force.

(b) B'or the R.P.& C. Officer, Port cf Antwerp, as far as
conditions permit, as prescribed in the Manual for
R,R.& C. Officers, approved 31 August 1918, modified
by lA'ar Department -cable No. 134-W, paragraph 1, dated
10 February 1920, signed HARRIS.
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5. The Renting, Requisitions and Clr'.ims Service is authorized

to correspond directly vath all officers in riatters tithin its ,1urisdic-

tion. Its requests for inforvation will be complied vdth as promptly

as possible. Corre'^pondence between the R,'R.& C. Officer, Port of

Antwerp, and the Director of the R.R.'^ C. Service vrill be direct.

6. The findings and directions of the P..R.& C. Service, and all

its authorized representatives, properly authenticated, rail con-

stitute authority for payment of all rents, requisitions, billets,

allovrances and claims - subject to review by the Commanding General,

A.F.G., only in cases cited below.

7. The R.R.& C. Officer, P->rt of Antwerp, has jurisdiction in

all matters of renting, requisitions, billeting and all claims pay-

able under the Act of 18 April 1918. He has authority to approve claims

for payment in amounts not to exceed 2,500.00 fr3.ncs. In the case of

Admiralty claims he will investigate them, make his recommendation in

each case, and fonuard them to the U.S. through the office of the

Director, R.R.& C. Service, for settlement. Claims of inliabitants

of France for damages occurring before 1 December 1919, will be

referred to the French Govornraent for settlement.

e. Claims in excess of 2,500.00 francs and uiider 10,000.00
francs will be approved by the Director, R.R.& C. Service. Claims

in excess of 10,000.00 francs vdll be approved by the Comrna.nding

General, A.F.G.

9. The Disbursing Quartermaster, Port of Antwerp, is authorized

to pay all vouchors approved by the R.R.& C. Officer, Port of Antvrarp,

for matters within the letter's jurisdiction.

10. Neither the responsibility of the wrong-doer, or the duties

of the Commanding Officer, under the 105th Article of War, is affected
by the enactment of the law promulgated in this Order, and no pay-

ment of claims v;ill be made from public funds whore the provisions of

the 105th Article of War can be bo applied aa to coEipensate the claims.

To prevent duplication of claims a stoppage within the 105th Article

of War shall bo immediately reported by the officer ordering stoppage

to the Director, R.R.& C. Service, Keadquartors, A.F.O., which report

shall include a statement of the name and address of the person in

whose favor the stoppage is ordered, the amount of the stoppage
and a- brief description of the claims upon which it is based.

11. Major Jno. 3. V'ogan, C.A.C., is hereby detailed as Director,

Renting, Requisitions and Claims Service, (R.R.& C.) in addition
to his other duties as R.R.& C. Officer, Gormen Occupied Area.

IfeLJor J. K. TJliite, J.A.G. Department, is designated as R.R.& C.

Officer, Port of Antwerp, in addition to his other duties. The

Director, R.R.^j: C. Service shall - subject to the approA^al of the

Commanding General, A.F.G. -make such rules and regulations and issue

such instructions to the officers of the R.R,& C. Service as nay
be necessary.

The Director, R.R.& C. Service, was also the R.R.& C. Officer
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for the occunied portion of." CGrmany, In hie capacity as Director

ho v/as suthorizvd ':o roc :-ivo and 3ottl:' all claims arising under

the Act 01 April 13, 1"13, oxcept -^hOvsr: in Franco, Italy and Monaco.

The R.P..& C. Officer for the Port of Antv/crp vris authorized to

rec'-'ivo and pay all claims arising in Belgium,

Much difficulty had been experienced in the settlement of the

claims of Europeaa"^ against the United Stat-s; this vas due largely

to the do-cent r'.'.li^ation of the recording of such claims. Several

claim.s had been s^nt from Washington to Coblenz, vath instructions

that they bo paid; investigation showed that in txro or three of

these cases the claims h?.d already been paid, although no record

of pa;,Tnent could be found in the R.R. and C. Office at Goblenz.

To avoid duplicate pa^nnentSj a^rangemonte rrerc made to have the

records centralized in the Coblenz cfficf;, thereby eliminating the

danger of din-licaticn. These arrangements, which had been made in

July 1Q30 in conference betvieen the Director of the R.R.& C. Service

of the A.F.G, and the R.R.& C. Officer at Paris, and had been

approved by the Commanding General of the l.F.G., were as follows:

All claims, of whatever nature, arising in France, Italy
or Monaco, and which, therefore, came undor the contracts made
by the United States Liquidation Commission, were to be settled
through the R.R.& C. Officer in Paris. All Graves Registration
Service claims arising in any country other than Germany and
all Admiralty claims referred to the Paris office from ^a&hington,
or presented to the Paris office for reference to Washington,
wore to be handled through that office.

All claims arising in Germany were to be handled through
the R.R.& C. Officer of the A.F.G. All Graves Registration
Service claims arising in Gerinany were to be sent to the '-toad-

quarters of the Graves Registration Service in Paris for in-
vestigation and rccomni^-ndationsj the 'claims would then be returned
to Coblenz for approval (or disapproval) and aettlemcnt in accor-
dance with existing' regulations. All claims, except those per-
taining to the Grav;:S Registration Service, arising in any
European country other than Francv, Italy and Monaco, were to be
fomvarded to the R.R.& C. Officer of the' A.F.G. for final settle-
ment and disposition.
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LUXEMBOURG AGREEMENT

On April 21, 1921, there was con^jleted a contract whereby

the Grand Duchy of Luxembourg, for a specified sum, agreed to

settle all claims of whatever nature that remained outstanding

against the United States. The arrangements were made in conference

between G-1 and the Direcotr of the R.R.& C. Service on one side

and representatives of Luxembourg on the other. The contract was

signed for the United States by the Judge Advocate of the A.F.G.,

who acted for the Commanding General, and by the Minister-

President of the Grand Duchy for Luxembourg.-*-

The contract was, in part, as follows:

Luxembourg hereby substitutes itself for the United States

in reference to and guarantees the latter against all claims,

demands, obligations, rights, actions, suits and controversies,

of every kind and nature, arising in Luxemboxirg during the period

stipulated in this agreement, which it, the said Duchy of

Luxembourg, or any inhabitant, or any person subject to the

sovereignty of Luxembourg, or any organization, association or

corporation, commune or department of Luxembourg, may now

have or which may hereafter accrue for damage to, use or loss

of property, or injuries to or death of persons, caused by or

resulting from acts, or omissions, of members of the said

American Military Forces, or of any one connected therewith,

during the period embraced in this agreement, whether the same

are listed below or not, but with particular reference to the

following:

(a) All claims which the United States is authorized

to pay to the inhabitants of Lvixembourg, known more explicitly

as "private claims".
(b) All claims for the use and occupation of railroads,

cars, tracks, and for transportation of troops, supplies, and

material

.

(c) All claims commonly called "Commune Claims" for

damages to boundary roads, highways, waterways, etc,

(d) All claims of the Department of Highways, Public

Works j and Finance, Luxembourg, for damages to highways and

public works

.

(e) All claims for billets and offices and like

accomodations, in accordance with the agreement as to payment

hereinbefore mentioned.

The specifying of the particular claims in sub-paragraphs

(a) to (e), both inclusive, shall not be construed to exclude any

^ The three American officers were decorated by the Luxembourg
Government. _ ,jm.



other claims descrited in Article I above, but to the contrary,

the intention of this agreement is to protect and hold harmless

the United States against all claims of every kind and descrip-

tion, whether the same be contractual or tortuous, arising or

growing out of any acts of negligence on the part of any of Its

said Forces in Lxucembourg during said period.
The Uhlted States agrees to pay Luxembourg 2,5l8>38l.l7

Luxembourg francs, or the equivalent in French francs, upon
the signing of this agreement.

OFFICERS

The K. E, and C. Service operated under the supervision and

control of G-1. The following officers served, respectively, as

E. E. and C. Officer, A. ?. G., during 1920 and 1921:

Major John B. Wogan, C.A.C.,
Major CM.S. Skene, C.A.C.,
Captain Charles C. Bodeker, Inf.,
Captain Stephen Mabon, F.A. (Assistant)

The following officers were among those who served as Zone

and Town Majors or as Investigating Officers for the Army Appraisal

Board:

Major C. N. Feamster, Inf.,
Major William Fiske, Inf.,
Captain F. M. Distlehorst, Inf.,
Captain V. H. Donaldson, C.A.C.,
Captain H. C. Felloes, Cav.,
Captain T. F. Fieker, Inf.,
Captain H. M. Herff, Inf.,
Captain M. A. S. Ming, F.A.,
Captain H. W. Schwartz, Inf.,
Captain L. J. Vogel, F.A.,
Captain 0. K. Wolber, Inf.,
1st Lieut. L. M.flanna, C.A.C.

MISCELLANEOUS

The change in the policy governing requisitions and rentals,

which was made in December 1920 at the request of the German

Government, la shown in the following General Orders:
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HEADQUAPTERS
' AMERICAN FORCES IN GERMANY

COBLENZ, GERMANY

2 December 1920.
GENERAL ORDERS

NO. lOU

BILLETS AND REQUISITIONS OF SUPPLIES AND PROPERTY,

UWI9SE R. R, .AND C. SERVICE.

On and after 1 December, 1920, the payment of rentals of
all billets and requisitioned real property will be made by the
Central German Government, acting through the German Billeting
CommiBsioh, whose appointment has been approved by these Head-
quarters ,

'After 1 December, 1920, no further requlaitione for the use
of real property will be made by the R.R. & C. Service. All
property formerly obtained on requisition by this Service will
now be obtained by the German Billeting Commission. The use of
War Department Voucher 550 and Field Form No. 1 will be dis-
corltlnued.

When it is desired to have real property requisitioned,
a letter in quadruplicate will be forwarded to the R. R. & C.
Officer, these Head.quarters, by the Town Major concerned. The
following is an example of the form letter to be used:

"File No. Place
(To be entered at Hqrs.R.R.& C.) Date _^ .

It is desired that the German Government requisition with-
out delay for the exclusive use as quarters for a commissioned
(non-commissioned or I.A.R.R.C.) officer and family of the
American Forces:

Three rooms. Joint use of kitchen and bath, in the House
at No. UO Hochstrasse, Coblenz, the property of Herr Rolf A.
Schmidt, including maintenance and upkeep, the necessary equip-
ment and the necessary amount of heat, light and water.

Occupancy to begin on (date)

Approved: Town Major

. R.R.& C. Officer, A.F.G.

1st Ind.

R,R.& C. Office, Headquarters, American Forces in Germany,
2 December 1920. To: The President of the German Billeting
Commission.
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The quadruplicate copy of this letter will be returned to

the Town Major after It has "been approved and the R. R. Se C.

file number entered.

Conforming to the above change, parte I, II and III of
Instructions for the R. R. Se C. Service, dated 17 September,

1919, are revoked and the following substituted therefor:

I. GENERAL.

1. Local troop commanders will conduct all their
buainesa with the Germaxi authorities for requisitions, billets,
etc., through the local representative of the R. R. &, C.

Service. The latter will avoid as far as possible dealing
directly with the local inhabitants. This, however, will not
apply in the case of claim investigations when local inhabitants
have to be questioned in order that evidence may be obtained.

2. The local R. R, & C. representatives are charged
with the following:

(a) Making arrangements for billets.
(b) Making arrangements for the requisitioning by

the Germans of all real property, supplies and
services, when request has been made for same
and approved by proper authority.

(c) Facilitating the settlement of all claims or
demands of the Germans arising from the
occupation of their area by American Troops.

3

.

A Zone Major has been appointed for each brigade In
the American occupied territory. A Town Major, or Acting
Town Major, will be appointed In each town, village or
Gemeinde in which troops are billeted.

h. All correspondence between the R. R. & C. Office,
Headquarters, American Forces in Germany, and the Town or
Acting Town Major will be through the Office of the Zone
Major - except in the case of the Town Major of Coblenz.

5 . Instructions contained in this memorandum for Zone
Majors and Town Majors apply equally to Acting Zone Majors
and Acting Town Majors.

II. BILLETING.

1. The Town Major will call upon the Burgermeister for
a list showing the town's billeting facilities, and he will
keep a complete and accurate list of all such accomodations,
showing for each building its capacity for officers, men,
offices, storerooms, animals and other needs to be anticipated.
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2. The Town Major will keep a record of billets and
the organlsatjons which occupy them at dlffei*ent periods,
to be ufed in adjusting clalmti submitted after the units
have left the area.

3. The commending officer of tlie troops is responsible
for the location, maintenance and operation of suitable
latrines, baths, water, vaehing and incinerating facilities.

He will arrange for ^he disposal of refuse, for fire pro-

tection and for traffic regulations whenever necessary.
He will consult with the Town Major in making arrangements
in this and similer irattere. He will establish directory
signs at all points of the village v. here they will be

advantage ot's

,

k. Billets will not be changod without the authority
of the cojnmanding officer. Troops vrill not occupy billets
not assigned to them. Changes in the personnel of an organ-

ization which effect billeting will be reported at once to

the Tovn Major. This provision is absolutely essential in

order that proper record may be kept of the amount due each

householder for billeting services rendered.

5. As the daniage or destruction of private property by
troops Is usually the basis of subsequent claims, troops will
be cautioned in this respect. There will be no molestation
of inhabitants, 8,nd no entering of private premises, except

those assigned as billets. When property is in a damaged
condition prior to its use by the troops, this will be noted

by the Town Major to prevent the subsequent allowance of

improper claims

.

6. The Town Major upon recuest,, end in the manner

described below, will provide dining rcoma and kitchens for

offloors' messes. Services and supplies paid for by the troops

will be covered by private agreement.

7. Troops billeted or quartered among the inhabitants

or in localities used as domiciles have a right to lighting,

heating and a supply of water in common with the Inhabitants.

Method of Pajnnent.

8. At the end of each calendar month, or at the end of

a period of occupancy in the case of a shorter stay, each
Town Major will prepare a billeting distribution list showing
the total number of billets for officers, enlisted men,

animals, etc., furnished by the Town and for what period they
were furnished.

9. The billeting distribution lists will be prepared
in triplicate. Each copy will be si;]jied by the Town Major
and the Burgermelster, and stamped by the latter with the

seal of the town. The original and the duplicate will be
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forwarded to the R. B. & C. Officer, these Headq.uarter8,

and the triplicate will be retained by the Town Major for
his file. The dnpli(,at<5 copy will be forwarded to the

German Billeting Commisfcion which will settle upon the

payment to be made with the owners of the property occupied.

10. Separate B.D.L.'a will be prepared for each town,

village or Gemeinde in which troops are billeted.

11. The billeting cortificate will no longer be used.

12. ""he name of the householder, loceition of the house,
togethf?r with the number of rooms and the period during which
they were occupied as messes, kitchens, orderly rooms,

company, detacJiment, supply and guai-d rooms will be shown
on the I3.D.L.'a, Any supplies or services received, which
it has been the practice for Town Majors to requisition in

the past (nox. paid for by the troops) will also bs shown
on the B.D.L. 's.

III. REtiUISITIOIMS

.

Requisitiors for Supplies and Material.

1. The procurement of sijpplies and material by
requisition locally will "be governed, by the following:

Local commanders are authorized, without prior
approval of higher authority, to enforce requisitions on
local German authorities for fuel alone, and then only to
meet recjuirementa for authorized issues within regulation
allowance . This authority they do not have if such supply

'

is maintained from established sources of supply or from
collective requisitions v;hich may be deinanded by these
Headquarters from German authorities. This authority to
requisition without tho approval of higher authority is

limited to fuel and only under the conditions imposed in
this paragraph.

.

2. The procurement of all other classes of authorized
supplies required locally will follow the rules established
in this memorandum. No food or forage will be requisitioned

,

without the prior approval of Headquarters, American Forces
in Germany, and then only in quantities sufficient to meet an
emergency

.

5 . Quantities of fuel and forage will be expressed in
kilos on all requisitions. For all other classes of supplies
the ordinary U. S. classification and description will be
employed,

Requisition of Services.

k. Local commanders are not authorized to enforce
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requisitions for services without the approval of these
Hcadciuai'teis

.

5. It is contrery to the arjiounccd policy of our
GovorninenI: to raa}<-e dli-ect raiuisitlon for Ip.hor except in
emei-£ency. No direct reouisition, th^refor9, will be mado
for labor vlthout the prior G])proval of these Headquarters

.

In the event of BMch aj-'proval the method of payment will be
described.

6. When public b'\lldinGB and utilities, such as
Governr!ient-o\:n.ed buildings, barracks, depots, hospitals,
weter-wcrkB, electric plants, etc., which already have a
'forking force such as Janitors, charwonen, engineers,
nechtnios, etc., are taksn over for the uee by the American
Forces under a German requisition, the roquiaition will in-
cTuie the ordinary and necear.arv peisoiinel for their operation.
Th3 proper Geraaan official will be required to pay these
eirplcyeeo cut of pullio Gorman fiijidp at the sajie rate as they
were pr.id prior to our cccuputior!. It is incuaibent upon all
U. S . officers in charge to see that these payments are
promptly made.

7. V/hen private buildings and utilities, such as private
ovr.ed hotels, private hospitals, factories, etc., which alreacly
ha/e a vovlrlni^ force, aa^e taken over by a German requisition,
erd when it is necessary and haa been authorized to retain
such force, the following procedure will be observed:

Individuals included in this working force will be
paid at the same rate as prevlouo to our occupation, either
from U. S. funds or by the Garman Government. The letter
asjiing that tJiO place be requisitioned will be so worded
as to show this agreement. •

8. In all cases where supplies or services, as
distinguished from real property, are requisitioned, requisi-
tion blank Jorm 1 will be properly executed in duplicate and
forvarded direct to Headquarters, American Forces in Germany.
Tiiece requisitions mus* be so drawn as to permit the verbage
on the face of the requisition beiiig uoed as the complete
voucher upon which subsequent settlement may be made.

Eequlsition for the use of real property,

9, The German Government, through the German Billeting
Commission, will requinition the use of all real property,
formerly requisitioned by this service, in tne American
occupied area after 1 Decombor, 1920. In order to have real
property requisitioned the following steps will be observed:

(a) The service or party interested, in conjunction
with an R . R. & C. representative, will locate the property.

(b) The R. R. & C. representative will forward a
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letter in quadruplicate to the Director, E. R. & C. Service,
'

An.arican Forces in Geruiany, requesting that the property be
requisitioned.

(c) The R. R. & C. Officer, will have the letter
requesting a requiajtion approved end the file nvcaber

entered. Afcer approval the original will "be filed in the
E. R. & C. Office; the duplicate and triplicate will be
forv/arded to the German Billeting Commission by indorsement,
and the quadi'uplicate will be returned to the R . R . & C

.

representative who origixiatsd the letter. Upon receipt of
this copy the R. R. & 0. representative will notify the
interested service that the request for requisition has
been approved and that the premises may be occupied; he will
also notify this office of the date of occupancy.

(d) The rental to be pail will be determined by the
German Billeting Commlosion with the approval of the A. A. B.,
American Forces in Germany. Payment of rentals will also be
arranged by the German Billeting Commission.

10. RequeEts for requisitions for real property to be
used by the I.A.R. E.G. or other Inter-Allied Commissions will
be forwarded in quintuplicate. Tne first four copies will be
disposed of in the same manner as outlined in sub-paragraph
(b) paragraph 9 above, and the fifth copy will be forwarded
by the R. R. & C. Officer, to the organisation interested.

11. In order to reduce the claims, which no doubt will
be presented upon the evacuation of quarters requisitioned
for the use of Amei'ican officers, the following procedure will
be followed:

When the request for the requisitioning by the
Germans of any quarters for the permanent occupancy of
American officers and others is approved, the owner of
the quarters will be required to submit to the Billeting
Officer, in triplicate, a list of all movable furniture
and equipment turned over with the quarters . The officer
or person who occupies the quarters will be required to
check this list, certifying to its correctness upon the
face. A copy of the list with the officer's certification
thereon will be filed with the letter requesting the
requisition of the billet in the R. R. & C. Office. The
officer occupying the quarters will retain one list in his
posseBsion until he vacates the quarters, at which time
he will make a final check of the articles in the quarters
and turn this list in to the Billeting Office, who will
forward said list to the R. R. & C. Office, these Head-
quarters, noting thereon the condition and whether or not
anj,- of the articles are missing.

Cancellation of requisitions on real property.

12. Steps will be taken to cancel promptly the German
requisitions on real property which has been requisitioned at
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our request J vhen the vise of such property ie no longer

needed. This vill "be done as follovs

:

(a ) The service or party evacuating the premises

\)ill notify the local R. R, 8e C. representative to that

effect. The local R. R, & C. representative in mekinc this

report will give the file nuraher on the retm-ned copy of the

letter which requested that the property "be requisitioned

in the first place and the date that the requisition should

"be cancelled. The Gennan Billeting Commission will "be

notified "by these Headquarters that the use of the property

is no longer desired and that the requisition may he can-

celled.
("b) In cases where the evacuating service or party

fails to notify the local R. R. & C, representative; the

latter will, as soon as he 'becomes cognizant of the fact

that the premises have "been evacuated^ find out the date

upon which they have "been so evacuated and proceed as in

Bub-paragraph (a) ahove,

13. Orders, hulletins and instructions heretofore
issued, which conflict with the provla4ons of this order
are herehy revoked,

(G-1, R.R.&C)

By command of Major General ALLEN;

OFFICIAL: WILLIAM H, JOHNSTON,

S, G, TALBOTT, Chief of Staff,

Adjutant General.

The following Instructions for the R. R, & C. Service were

puhlished on 1 May I921 hy Headquarters, A. F. G., for the in-

formation and guidance of all concerned:

INSTRUCTIONS FOR THE R. R. & C. SERVICE

I. GENERAL

1, The following instructions are intended to cover

ind6t6il 611 activities of the R. R,"& C, Service. They will
he carefully studied and rigidly complied with hy all con-
cerned. In compiling these instructions, the R, R. & C,

Officer has endeavored to omit any surplus instructions or
reports so as to avoid, as much as possihle, the red tape
usually connected with a service of this sort,

2, Local troop commanders will conduct all of their bi;u3inese
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with the German authorities for quarters, billets, other real
property and the equipment thereof, through the local representa-
tive of the R. H. & C. Service, The latter will deal with the

local burgermelster or the local representative of the German
Billeting Commission, as the case may be, and will avoid as

far as possible dealing directly with the local inhabitants.

This, however, will not apply in the case of claims investiga-

tion, when local inhabitants must be questioned in order that
evidence may be obtained.

5. Local R. P. & C, representatives are charged with
the following:

(a) Making arrangements for billets.
(b) Requesting the requisitioning of all real

property, supplies and oervicaa, when request
for same hes been made and approved by proper
authority.

(c) Facilitating the settlement of all claima or

demands of the Germans arising from the occupation
of their area by American Troops

.

k. A zone Major (Z. M.) will be appointed by these Head-
quarters for each Brigade Area (or Division Area, in the event
of Division organization), in the American Occupied Territory.
A Town Major (T. M.) or Acting Town Major (A. T. M,) will be
appointed in each town, village or Gemeinde in which troops
are billeted.

5. All correspondence between the E. R. & C. Office, Hq. J
A. F. G., and the T. M. or A . T. M., will be through the office

"

of the Z. M., except in the case of the T. M. of Coblenz

.

6. Instructions contained in this memorandum for Z. M. 's

and T. M.'s apply equally to A. Z. M.'s and A. T. M. 's.

II. BILLETING

General.

1. The T. M. will call upon. the burgermelster for a list
showing thejtown's billeting facilities, and he will keep a
complete and accurate list of all such accomodations, showing
for each building its capacity for officers, men, offices,
storerooms, animals, and other needs to be anticipated. He
will also keep a record of the water supply, giving amount,
location and quality.

2. The T. M. will keep a record of billets and the organ-
izations which occupy them at different periods, to be used in
adjusting claims submitted after the units have left the area.

5. The commanding officer of troops is responsible for
the location, maintenance and operation of suitable latrines,
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bathe^ water and of washing sad incinerating fecilities. He

will arrange for the disposal of refuse and for fire protection

whenever necessery. He viu 1 consult with the T. M. in making

arrangements in this end sirailer matters. He will establish

directory signs at all points of the village where they will

be advantageous. In the event of temporary occupation of billets

by merabers of his conmand at othor than his permaneiit station,

he will be responsible for the preparation of the necessary

B.D.L.'s and the forwsrdlng of the some to the Zone Major of

the Area in which billets were occupied.

h . Billets will not be changed without the authority of

the commanding officer. Troops will not occupy billets not

assigned to them. Changes in the personnel of an organization

which effect billeting will be reported at once to the T. M.

This provision is absoluteD.y essential in order that proper

record may be kept of the fimount due each householder for

billeting service rendered.

5. As the destruction or damage of private property by

troops is usually the basis for subsequent claims, troops will

be cautioned in this r-DgavQ . Ther;3..will be no molestation of

inhabitants, and no entering of private premises except those

assigned as billets. When property is in a demaged condition

prior to its use by troops, this will be noted ^ay the T. M. to

prevent the subsequent allowance of improper claims.

6. The T. M., upon request, and in the manner described

below, will provide dining rooms and kitchens for officers'

messes. Services and supplies, paid for by the troops, will be

covered by private agreement.

7. Troops billeted or quartered iJnong the inhabitants or

in localities used as domiciles have a right to lighting, heating

and a supply of water in common with the inhabitants.

8. COMMISSIONED' AKD' CrVIL PERSONTJEL: Military officers

and civilians attached to the Army of Occupation, and their

families, may be billeted on the inhabitants in accordance with

these regulations, provided public buildings are not available.

German civilian employees of the Army will not be billeted at

the expense of the Government.

9. EICLISTSD PEESONWSL: Private soldiers end N.C.O's
below Grade 5, shall be accomodated in barracks, and shall not

be billeted on the inhabitants, except in case of unusual
circumstances, or as herein excepted.

IG. Barrack space will be supplied from the following
sources in the order named, conditions permitting:

a) Military compounds.
b) Buildings which are property of Central German

Government

.

c) Buildings which are public German property.
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d) Buildings which are privately owned,

11. N. C. O.'s of Gredes 1, 2 and 5 may be billeted on the
Inhabitants with the consent of their commanding officers, if
such billets are available, and if publicly owned quarters are
not available.

12. Married enlisted men and N. C. O.'s below (Jrade 3,
may, with the consent of their commanding officers, i-ent quarters
in private houses. In such cases the commanding officers will
be held responsible for the soldier's conduct and for the pay-
ment of rent. Soldier's and N. C. O.'s of this class will not
rent billets without first having consulted the T. M., who
will assist them in securing quarters.

15. Where it is necessary to billet families in houses
with German occupants, the T. M, will select the rooms which are
to be requisitioned, and, in so far ae is possible under existing
circumstances, arrange that the two families occupy entirely
separate quarters. When it is impracticable to give billeted
families separate kitchens and baths, they will use the kitchens
and baths in common with the Germ£.n occupants . Detailed
arrangements concerning the use of the kitchens and be-ths will
be made directly with the German householder or thrailgh the T. M,

lU. When a hulldlng is requisitioned and the German family
required to move out of the building, they will be authorized to
take with them only such furnitiire as may be approved by the T.
M. Each piece of fiimitiore will he listed and described so
that there will he no confusion as to what they are authorized
to move . Buildings which are not furnished, or which are partly
furnished, will be completely furnished by the burgermeister

.

The T. M. will decide what furnishings are necessary.

How obtained .

15. Each T. M. will call upon the local burgerneister for
a list of the billeting facilities of his town, and will keep
a complete and accurate record of all such accomodations, showing
for each building its capacity for officers, men, offices,
storerooms, animals and other needs to be anticipated. The T,
M. may reject any of the locations submitted to him by the
burgermeister which. In the opinion of the T. M., are not
acceptable for use. If the above mentioned method of obtaining
billeting accomodations proves unsatisfactory, the T. M. may,
throut^Y. his own inepectors, search for and upon the approval
of these Headquarters, requisition additional locations. All
billeting accomodations accepted by the T. M. will be inspected
and classified by him for assignment when needed,

16. Single billets may be obtained upon application to
the local T. M., with the proper credentials. A Billeting Order
will he issued by the T. M., and the billet applicant will
serve this Billeting Order upon the householder whose address is
given thereen. For single billets two kinds of BUleting Orders
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are Issued: Billeting Order "B", which entitles the applicant
to quarters at Goverr.tnent expense; and Billeting Order' "A", which
entitles the appllcav.t to quarters which will be paid for by
himself. (See models in Appendix)

.

17. Persons whose credentials show them to be on temporary
duty, will be issued e Billeting Order for the period during
which they will rer^ir. in the community. Those persons who
are on permanent. or indefinite duty jn the cojurounity, will be
given a permsr.jnt B.Uleting Order. In either case, upon
vacating a billet, the occupant will note the date of his
departure on the Billeting Order which he surrenders to the
householder at the time of his arrival. He will further report
to the office of the T. M. for clearance, bringing with him
a written statement from the billet owner as to the condition
in which the billet was left.

18. Persons requiring family quarters or other real
property will make a written application to the T. M., accompany-
ing such application with their authority for so doing. Upon
approval of such an application, the T. M. will supply the roods
by requesting the requisition of the necessary property by the
German authorities. Such requests for requisition will be
submitted for the approval of these Headquarters before becoming
effective.

19. All requests for the requisition of real property,
effective within the American Area, will be executed by the
T. M. of the community in which they are to be served, and will
bear the approval of these Headquarters, regardless of for whose
use the requisitioned property is intended. Upon the approval
of a requisition, the T. M. will issue an Assignment Notice to
the applicant. This notice will give the location of the
property and the amount of space assigned, and will contain a
complete statement of all other conditions covered in the
requisition. A copy of this Assignment Notice will be served
on the property owner.

20. The needs in real property of American Troops
stationed in the Allied Zones of Occupied Germany will be
supplied by the commanding officers of such troops, after con-
sultation with the proper officials of the Allied Armies in
whose Area the troops are located, in accordance with the
regulations in force in those Zones.

21. Billets and real property will not be obtained in
the American Occupied Area except as provided above.

For whom obtained .

22. Billets will be furnished and the necessary real
property will be requisitioned for all Allied Troops stationed
or staging in the American Occupied Area, and to all civilians
on duty in the American Occupied Area with either the American
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Forces In Germany, the I.A.R.H.C. or affiliated Missions and
Commissions, as may be approved by the Commeiiding General,
American Forces in Germany.

Payment .

25. All billets and requisitioned real property furnished

in the American Area will be paid for by the proper German
authorities under supervision of these Headquarters.

Accomodation Allowance .

2k, Accomodations provided for the housing of troops and
organizations will be governed in extent by the needs of those
organizations, as may be determined by these Headquarters.

25. For the housing of those persons entitled to private
billets, or family quarters, suitable accomodations in accordance
with the number of persons to be billeted will be provided. The
following scale will be followed as far as possible; additional
accomodations being assigned when necessary upon approval of

these Headquarters

.

Married Officers



26. a) Proprietor's Obligations :

The proprietor is required to put the premises

reasonably in repair and so maintain them during the occupation.

He will be responsible fbr the maintenance and upkeep of the

premises

.

b

)

Occupant's Obligationg :

XrS No occupant will 'cause any repairs or altera-

tions to be done on the premises of which he has the use without

the previous sanction of the proprietor, or in any way make any

changes which would affect the number of disposition of the rooms,

In case the proprietor refuses to sanction necessary repair-s,

the matter should be referred to these Headquarters.

(2) Change of billet will not be allowed without

the previous ! s.anction of the T. M. of the comnuinlty, and this

will only be granted where it can be done without damage to

the billeting capacity of the neighborhood.

(5) In the event of the death of an officer, the

local American authority may, at its discretion, sanction the

retention of the billet by his widow or his dependents for a

:!reasonable period.

c) Obligations of both parties ;

JT) When quarters are requisitioned for the

permanent occupancy of American officers and others, the owner

of the quarters will be required to submit to the local T. M.,

in triplicate, a list of all movable furniture and equipment

turned over with the quarters. The officer or person who

occupied the quarters will be required to check this list and

certify to its correctness on its face . A copy of the list,

: with the officer's certification thereon, will be filed with

the requisition for the billet in tJie R. R. & C. Office. The

officer occupying the quarters will retain one list in his

possession until he vacates the premises, at which time he will

make a final check of the articles in the quarters, and turn

this list in to the T. M., who will forward said list to the

R. R. & C. Officer, noting thereon the condition, and whether

or not any of the articles are missing. No occupant will be

allowed to leave the American Area before having obtained a

clearance from the local American authority. v

(2) Damage due to fair wear and tear shall be

charged to the proprietor. Damage in excess of fair wear and

tear shall be settled' privately between occupant and proprietor.

In the event of their being unable to agree, the matter should

be referred to the local American authority for settlement.

(5) Details, (a) Where the proprietor or his

servants are residents in the house, all costs 6f emptyings,

sweeping of chimneys, heating, lighting, water, insurance rates,

maintenance, upkeep and all other charges arising from the use

of the building, are payable by him. Where the house is empty,

the municipal authorities will pay these charges themselves or

arrange with the proprietor to do so. (b) The term "The use

of all furniture, fixtures, equipment and appurtenances" in-

cludes the use of a reasonable amount of glass, crockery,

cutlery, table linen,bed linen and towels. All breakages and
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all damage to such articles to be paid for by the occupier, (c)

The term "Maintenance and upkeep" includes the repair ajid

renovation of all billeting space, which is covered by a req-
uisition and its equipment and furnishings . The term does
not include cleaning, scrubbing, sweeping, etc. The occupants
of family quarters are responsible for supplying all labor
necessary in the operation of those quarters, such as personal
and house service - except that which ie specifically covered
in the requisition. The occupai^ts of single billets - whether
in hotels or private dwellings - are entitled to all services
normally furnished in a hotel, (d) It has been ruled that where
an officer and hie family are quartered in a house, part of
which is Occupied by the owner, the owner and the officer will
have Joint use of the grounds surrounding the house. Responsi-
bility for the upkeep of the grounds will rest with the owner,
who will make all expenditures to this end. When an officer
and his family are quartered in a house which has been vacated
by the owner, the officer will have the exclusive use of the
groimds surroixnding the house. In such cases the responsibility
for the maintenances and upkeep of the grounds - such as repairs
to walks, cutting of lawn and general upkeep - rests on the
owner. The planting of new flowers and the embellishment of the
garden, if desired by the officer, will be paid for by him.

(k) Should the furnishings and equipment of requisi-
tioned property not be sufficient to meet the use to which such
property is to be put, additional furniture and equipment will
be requisitioned from the German authorities by the local T. M.,
with the approval of these Headquarters, upon application by
the occupant of those premises . The amount and extent of the
furnishings of properties will be determined by the Authorized
Furniture, Furnishings and Equipment List issued by these Head-
quarters . Supplementary inventories for equipment so furnished
by the German authorities to complete the furnishing of billets
or requisitioned property will be verified and signed Dy the
billet occupant, who thereby becomes responsible for those
articles under the same condition as for the original equip-
ment of the property.

Billets . Method of Payment .

27. At the end of each calendar month, or at the end of
the period of occupancy in the case of a shorter stay, each
T. M. will prepare a billeting distribution list showing the
total number of billets for officers, enlisted men, animals,
etc., furnished by the town, and the amount due for each during
the period covered by these certificates. (See Model of B.D.L./
Appendix)

.

28. Billeting distribution lists for quarters, offices,
storerooms, kitchens, etc., furnished for the A. F. G., will be
prepared in quadruplicate. B.D'.L.'s for the I.A.E.H.C, and
all other Allied Missions and Commissions will be prepared in
quintuplicate

. Each copy will be signed by the T. M, and the
burgermeister, and stamped by the latter with the seal of the
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town. In exceptional cases, where troops are tilleted in a

town and there is no T. M. present, the B.D.L. will be sent

to the Z. M. of that Brigade or Division Area for signature.

Distribution of B.D.L. 'e will be as follows:

Original To the F.B.& C. Officer, A.F.G.

Duplicate To the P.F.& 0. Officer, A.F.G.

Triplicate To Town Major's File.

Quadruplicate To the Burgenoeister of community.

Quintuplicate To the E.R.& C,Officer, A.F.G., who

will forward same to the I.A.E.H.C.

or other Allied Mission or Conanie-

8 ion concerned.
(The duplicate copy of B.D.L. will be forwarded to the

German Billeting Conaiifision by the R.R.& C.Officer, A.F.G. This

commission will make payment to the burgermeister of the community

in which the services were rendered)

.

,

29. The name of the householder, location of the house,

together with the number of rooms end the period during which

they were occupied as messes, kitchens, orderly rooms, company,

detachment, supply and guard rooms will be shown on the B.D.L.

Any supplies or services received, which it has been the practice

of the T. M.'s to requisition in the past (not paid for by the

troops), will also be shown on the B.D.L. 's.

30. Separate B.D.L. 's will be prepared for each town,

village or gemeinde in which troops are billeted.

31. Messes, kitchens, orderly rooms, company, detachment,

supply and guard rooms will be paid for on B.D.L. 's at rates

prescribed in paragraphs 52 and 55, these regulations.

Prices for Billets .

52. The price to be paid for billets, etc., is decided by
the German authorities, subject to the approval of these Head-

quarters. The following prices are now in force:

a) For each officer provided with bed, per night

1 Living room (for Field Officer), per night
. b) Each N.C.O. or soldier, with bed, per night

For each soldier provided with shelter only

c) Light
Heat

d) For each animal in good, closed accomodation
with mangers and racks, per night 10

(If mangers and racks are not provided, the

animals will be considered as picketed, even
though under shelter, and no payment will be
allowed)

.

e) Office rooms, orderly rooms, supply rooms, etc.,

which are located in furnished rooms and can be
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coneidered as officer's 'billets may be paid for

at the rate of six (6.00) marks per day. This
may be paid for on B.D.L. with proper notation
after entry,

f) Land carried on B.D.L. will be paid for at the

following rates:

Meadow land 5 pfgs . per sq. m. per month
Cultivated land 7 pfgs . per sq.. m. per month

53. Paragraph 35/ G.O. l8, G.H.Q., A.E.F., 19l8, provides
that it is advisable that prices for messes^ kitchens^ etc.,

be arrangedby agreement, but if no agreement can be reached
the accomodation can be requisitioned. ' The indemnity du^ in

this case can be fixed according to its real value. For this
reason, and because there are such variations in the location
and nature of such accomodations, no absolute fixed rate can be
made. In view of the foregoing, it is believed that where
agreement has been reached, payment can be made on B.D.L. by
noting after the entry "as per agreement". Where no agreement
has been made these accomodations will have to be settled
according to the provisions of G.O. 10^)-, 1920, Headquarters,
A.F.G.; that is, the property will be. requisitioned and the
proper rental fixed by the Boards appointed for this purpose.

3^. In cases where it la obvious that these rates will not
furnish fair compensation, as where the whole or part of a moderx
office building has been requieitloned, the payment should be
determined as provided In G.O. 15, 1919 and G.O. 104, 1920,
Hq. A.F.G.

HEADQUARTERS
AMERICAN FORCES IN GERI'lANY

COBLENZ, GERMANY

Changes )

No. 1
)

19 August 1921.

INSTRUCTIONS FOR THE R.R,& C. SERVICE.

Paragraphs 1, 2 and 5, Section III (Requisition?),
Instructions for the R. R. and C. Service, 1 May I92I, are-
rescinded and the following substituted therefor:

III . REQUISITIONS

.

Requisition for Supplies and Material.

The procurement of supplies and material by requisition
on the German authorities will be governed by the following:

1. Local commanders are authorized without prior approval of
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higher authority to enforre requlaitiona on the local German
authorities for fuel only to meet requirements for authorized

isauea within regulation allowance. Thio authority they do not

have^ if Buch supplies are maintained from estubliched sources of

supply or from collective requisitions which may be demanded by

these headquarters from GermBn aubhorltios.

2. Commanding Officers of towns other than Greater Coblenz

(Coblenz/ Ffaffendorf, Ehrenbreitstein, Coblenz-Lutzel, Coblenz-

Neuendorf, Metternich) are authorised to approve and require
the German authorities to fill requisitions for emergency repairs.

Emergency repairs will be considered only those which, if not

attended to immediately, will cause Interruption to the proper
functioning of their forces. In all casss vrhere such emergency
repairs are ordered by the local cormnsmders, same will be covered

by a proper req\iisition and forwarded to these headquarters approved

and stating that the filling of the requisition has been ordered.

5. The procurement of all other classes of authorized supplies

required locally will follow the rules established in these

regulations. No human food, or forage, will be requisitioned with-

out the prior approval of these headquarters, and then only in

quantities sufficient to meet an emergency.

Quantities of fuel and forage when necessary to be

''iiequisitioned from the Gex-man authorities will be expressed in

KI^S on all requisitions. For all other classes of supplies the

ordinary U.S. classification end description will be employed.

Requisitions on the German authorities for real property
(buildings, grounds, etc.), repairs and alterations to same,

furniture, fixtures, and material for same, will not be included
in the same requisition with other articles.

Requisitions of any nature will be approved by the

Commanding Officer of the post, station or town, before being
forwarded to these headquarters

.

By command of Major General ALLEN:

W. H. HAY,

OFFICIAL: Chief of Staff.

S. G. TALBOTT,
Adjutant

.

Requisition of Services .

k. Local commanders are not authorized to enforce requisitions
for services without the approval of these Headquarters.

5. It is contpsry to the announced policy of our Government,
to make direct requisition for labor except In. emergency. No direct
requisition, therefore, will be made tor labor without the p^--Lor
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approval of these Headquertei s . In the event of such approval the
method of payment will be prescribed.

6. When Public Buildings and Utilities, such as Government-
owned buildings, barracks, depots, hospitals, water-works, electric
plants, etc., which already have a working force, such as Janitors,
charwomen, engineers, mechanics, etc., are taken over for use by
the American Forces under a German requisition, the requisition
will include the ordinary and necessary personnel for its operation.
The proper Gei'man official will be required to pay these employees
out of public German funds at the same rate as they were paid prior
to our occupation. -It is incumbent upon all U.S. officers in

charge of these facilities to see that these payments are promptly
made.

7. When Private Buildings and Utilities, such as private-
owned hotels, private hospitals, factories, etc., which already
have a working force, are taken over, by a German requisition and
when it is necessary and has been authorized to retain such a
force, the following procedure will be observed: Individuals
included in this working force will be paid at the same rate as
previous to our occupation, from funds turned over by the German
Government. In est&Lmating the monthly rental on these buildings,
cost of services will be considered and will be included in the
total rental price reccmmended. The requisition will be so worded
as to show this arrangement.

8. In all cases where supplies or services, as distinguished
from real property, are requisitioned, requisition blank (Form 1,
model in Appendix) must be properly executed, in duplicate, and
forwarded direct to these Headquarters. These requisitions must
be so drawn as to permit the verbage on the face of the requisition
being used as the complete voucher upon which subsequent settle-
ment may be made

.

Requisitions for the use of real property .

9. The German Government, through the German Billeting
Commission, will requisition the use of all real property formerly
requisitioned by the R.E.& C. Service in the American Occupied
Area. In order to have real property requisitioned the following
procedure will be observed:

a) The service or party interested, in conjunction with an
R.R.& C. representative, will locate the property.

b) The R.E.& C. Representative will forward a letter in
quadruplicate (Model in Appendix) to the R.R.& C. Officer,
American Forces in Germany, requesting that the property be
requisitioned.

c) The R.R.& C. Officer will have the letter requesting
the requisition approved and the file number entered. After
approval the original will be filed in the R.R.& C. Office;
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the duplicate and triplicate will be forwarded to the German

Billeting Commission by indorsement, and the quadruplicate will

be returned to the R.R.Se C. representative who originated the

letter. Upon receipt of this copy the R.R.& C. representative

•will notify the interested service that the request for

requisition has been approved and that the premises may be

occupied; he will also notify the B.E.& C. Officer of the

date of occupancy.

d) The rental to be paid will be determined by the German

Billeting Commission, with the approval of the Army Appraisal

Board, A.F.G. Payment of rentals will also be arranged for

by the Germans Billeting Commission.

10. Request for requisition of real property to be used by

the I.A.R.H.C., all other Allied Missions and Commissions and

welfare organizations, will be forwarded in quintupllcate. The

first four copies will be disposed of in the same manner as out-

lined in sub-paragraph (c), paragraph 9 above, and the fifth copy

will be forwarded by the R.R.& C. Officer to the organization

interested.

11. In urgent cases, where there is every reason to believe

that the request for requisition will bs approved by these Head-

quarters, the service interested may occupy the property b.efore

notification from the local R.R.& C. representative that the

request has been approved.

Authorities Competent to Approve RequlBitione and fix rental prices ,

12. The only authorities competent to approve requisitions

are;

For Supplies and Services - A.C.of S., for Supplies,

Hq. A.F.G.

For the use of real property - A.C.of S., for Operations,

Hq. A.F.G.

Rental prices to be paid for requisitions for real

property are determined by the German Billeting Commis-

sion with the approval of the Army Appraisal Board,

American Forces in Germany.

Disposition of Approved Requisition .

15. a) For all requisitions for supplies and services

(except those services included in the requisition of a building

as outlined in Section III, pars. 6 & 7, these regulations),

three (5) copies of Form 1 will be executed and forwarded direct

to the A.C .of S., for Supplies, these Headquarters.

b) For the use of real property, four (U) copies of



Bequest for Eequisition Form will be executed. The original will

be filed and indexed in the R.R.& C. Office, Hq. A.F.G. The

duplicate and triplicate will be forwarded to the German Billeting

Commission.. (The duplicate will be retained by them and the

triplicate forwfxdod to the biirgermeister of the community in

which the property to be requisitioned is located) . The

quadruplicate will be forwarded by the B,B.& C. Officer to the

local B.B.& C. representative, who initiated the requisition, for

his file.

Ik. In order to reduce the claims, which no doubt will be

presented upon the evacuation of quarters, requisitioned for the

use of American officers, the following procedure will be followed:

When the request for the requisitioning by the Germans of

any quarters for the permanent occupancy of American officers

and others is approved, the owner of the quarters will be re-

quired to submit to the T. M., in triplicate, a list of all

movable furniture and equipment turned over with the quarters

.

The officer or person who occupies the quarters will be required
to check this list, certifying to its correctness upon the face.

A copy of the list with the officer's certification thereon will
be filed with the letter requesting the requisition of the

billet in the E.R.& C. Office. The officer occupying the

quarters will retain one list in his possession until he vacates

the quarters, at which time he will make a final check of the

articles in the quarters and turn this list in to the T. M.,

who will forward said list to the B.B.& C. Office, these Head-
quarters, noting thereon the condition and whether or not any

cf the articles are missing.

Cancellation of Bequisltions on Beal Property .

15. One of the most important provisions in'the handling of

German requisitions for real property requisitioned at oiir request,
is its prompt cancellation so that payment on same can be stopped,
when use of such property is no longer required. This will be
done as follows:

a) The service or party vacating the premises will
notify the local E.R.& C. representative to that effect. The
local B.B.& C. representative will at once notify the B.B.& C.

Officer, these Headquarters . The T. M., in making this report,
will give the file number on the returned copy of the letter
which requested that the property be requisitioned in the
first place, and the date that the requisition should be can-
celled. The German Billeting Commission will be notified by
these Headquarters that the use of the property is no longer

' desired and that the requisition may be cancelled. (See Model
in Appendix) . Distribution of cancellation notice will be the
same as for original request for requisition of the property.

b) In cases where the vacating service or party fails to
notify the local T. M., the latter will, as soon as he becomes
cognizant of the fact that the premises have been vacated, find
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out the date upon which they have been ao vacated and proceed

as in sub -pare graph (a) above.

c) These proviaions are very important.

Requiaitionp for Furniture, Furnishings, Repairs, Inatallatione, etc,

lb. Requests for the requisition of furniture, fximlahings,
equipment, etc., as well as requests for repairs, installations,
etc., will be handled in the same way as requests for the requisition
of the use of real property as outlined in paragraph 15, sub-para-
graph (b) above.

IT. At the end of each calendar month the burgermeister of

each commimity in which troops are stationed will make out a detailed

list, in triplicate, showing articles of furniture, furnishings,
equipment, etc., supplied and repairs and installations effected
during that month. This list will also show the requisition number
of the quarters for which articles, etc., were furnished, and the

cost price of each item. These lists will be signed by the
burgermeister who thereby certifies to the correctness thereof and
stamped with the seal of the community. These lists will then
be forwarded to the local T. M. who will countersign them. The

original and duplicate will be forwarded to the R.R.& C. Officer,

Hq. A.F.G., and the triplicate will be retained in the files of

the T. M. (See Model of Monthly Report in Appendix).

18. Furnishing of perch furniture for married '>fficer's

quarters is disapproved. This disapproval is not to be inter-

preted to mean that the use of wicker furniture, cannot be

requisitioned for interior furnishing.

19. The screening of dining rooms and kitchens ie approved,

and will be done whenever requested by occupants . The request
will be forwarded to the R.R.& C. Office for the necessary approval,

the same as requests for furniture, furnishings, etc. Complete
screening of houses is disapproved, except in the cases where it

is recommended by a Sanitary Officer after an investigation of the

premises by him.

20. Claims for loss or damage submitted by German house-
holders will be reduced by that amount which may rightly be

attributed to fair wear and tear. In compliance with instructions
contained in Par. II78, A.R., the allowance for loss or breakage
of china, glassware, etc., that may be considered as ordinary wear
and tear shall be 5^ per, quarter or 20^ per annum. All loss or

breakage in excess of the above shall be born by the occupant of
the requisitioned quarters. Claims on other furniture or furnish-
ings will be discounted in the amount Judged by the T. M. to be
correct in each individual case.

21. The use or installation of private telephones, German
line, in any property requisitioned for the use of the A.F.G.
(including welfare organizations, the I.A.R.H.C. and all other
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Allied MlsslonB or Coramissions) must be obtaj.-ied through private
agreement. They can not be req.uisitloned from the German author-
ities.

22. All requests for the installation of private telephones

will be submitted to the Chief Signal Officer, A.F.G., as the

Germans have no authority to make installation without the

permission of that office.

25. Bulletin No. 97, 1920, Hq. A.F.G., furnishes, in detail,

the cost of telephone service and installation of telephones.

IV. CLAIMS

General.

1. (1) The following instructions will govern regarding
the responsibility and settlement for damages caused by our troops
in the Occupied Areas

.

(2) Losses or damage to the property of Germany or
German citizens, caused by our troops, may be divided into 5 classes:

Class "A". Those incident to our occupation, and to the
necessary functioning of our Army of Occupation, and not a result
of unlawful acts or negligence on the part of individuals of the
American Army.

Class "B". Those which are a result of unlawful acts or
negligence on the part of individuals of the American Army, and
where the circumstances are such that the 105th Article of War
cannot be applied.

Class "C". Those which are a result of unlawful acts or
negligence on the part of individuals of the American Army, and
where the circumstances are such that the 105th Article Of War
can be applied.

(5) Where cases arise under Class "C", the procedure
directed under the 105th Article of War may be followed; it is
proper to assess and collect indemnification for the damages, and
to pay them to the person or persons injured.

(k) Class "C" claims that are paid and settled under
the 105th Article of War will be held in the office of the Zone
Major until they are actually paid and settled. The claims will
then be forwarded to the R.R.& C. Officer, Headquarters, A.F.G.,
together with the receipt for the money signed by the claimant.
In no case will a claim be forwarded only with the notation that
the matter has been referred to an organization for settlement
under the 105th Article of War,

(5) In all cases, therefore, in order that the individual
citizen may be protected, the procedure will be as follows, vix:
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Clflmu will be thoro^.^ghly InveBtlftated enl the amoimt
(iiioney value) thereof will be fixed in aocordauce with
Inotractlons prevlouply iai'uwd^ and by agencies already estab-

lished for the purpose.

The inveetieated cla^m, with the reconnwn^atlon of the

Zone Major, will be foiTParded to the E.R.& C. Officer, Hq.

A.F.G., for disposal.

In cases -vhere the claim has been approved by the Zone
. Major, and the 105th Article of War is inapi^li cable, a notice
will be included iu the claim when sent to the R.R.& C. Officer,

stating the clainiant's name in full; complete address - includ-

ing street and number, town and kreis; and the emount for which
the claim haa been approved.

Claims that have been disapprove'^ by the Zone I'feijor, will
be forwerded to the R.R.& C. Officer with an indorsement on
the back of each claim stating the grounds for disapproval.

No voucher^! will be executed for claims which have been
approved and no "Retained Copy"' of voucher will be sent to the
claimant

,

No cieallowel notices will be mede out ty the Zone or
Town Majors.

(6) For cases arising under Cleoa "B", the only action
that can now be taken is to arS^e a careful investigation and keep
a record of the matter, with a view to futiire settlement when, and

Submission of Claimi:; .

2 . When claims are mfld.e for damages alleged to have been
done by Individuals of the American Army to real or personal
property or to the person of the innr-bitant, the burgermeister
or gemeinde vorstuher of the town or other municipality where such
damage is alleged to have occvrred shall, before presenting such
claims, prepare a claim blank (Schadenersatzanspruc/i) covering the
alleged damages. The claim b].an>s will be furnished the burger-
meisters by the Tovm Majors.

5. Wo claims will be coiisidered for settlement uiiless the
claim foi-ms have been properly filled out . No claims will be
entertained that have not been presented to the burgenneister
within k& hours after the d&ma.ge complained of is alleged to liave

occurred. Claims for damage to billets Tsai3t be similarly presented
within 2k hours after the departure of troops. Burgermeisters,
immedistely upon the receipt of claims, will investigate same and
present them to the T. M. within a reasonable length of time. The
Z. M. of each area will determine what he deems a reasonable length
of time for his area and so notify each of his Town f-feijors. Claims
not filed within that time will not be considered. R.R.&; C.
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representatives will heve authority to ma.ke exceptions to the

above rules and may corsider a claim vhlch ie clearly Just, but

for Eome good reason the claiirant has neglected to file within

the period of time specified, nevertheless, when lapse of time

has been so gi~eat as to render proper investigation inpracticable,

the claim will be declined upon this ground. The burgermeister
will be instructed to notify their constituents as to the time

limits within which claims may be submitted.

Classes of Claims

h. Most of the claims will be one of the following:

a) Damage to billets

b) Damage to land
c) Damage caused by criminal acts of soldiers
d) Damage resulting from injury to persons
e) Damage caused by A.F.G. vehicles
f

)

Damage caused by fire

Claima for Damage to Billets .

5. This class of claims includes dp.mage not only to the

billet itself, but also to fences, outbuildings and app'ortenances

of the building and damage to, or the taking of, the contents of
the billet whether caused by deliberate acts, negligence,
accident or unintentional injury,

6. Damage done in 200ms occupied liy officers and others
in which they have not been regularly billeted, but which they
occupied under private agreement, is not payable out of public
fuiids

.

Damage to Land .

7. Liability exirrts for damage to land as in other cases.
This damage is generally the result of the use of land for
maneuvering, training or the passage of troops . This damage can
be reduced to a minimum by using training fields in areas
reg\ilarly taken over or assigned for this purpose.

Criminal Acts of Soldiers .

8. In general, no liability against the United States exists
in these cases. For example, losses due to thefts not occur ing
in billets are not compensated for out of public funds. Exception-
ally, a criminal act may involve liability. This is the case
where it could have been prevented by the exercise of ordinary
care by aiTperior authority. This ruling was based on the fault
of responsible officers in permitting such conditions to arise.
R. R. & C. representatives will not approve claims for money,
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vmtchee, Jewelry and the like, alleged to have been stolen by

American soldiers in billets -and otherwise. GUch cases should

be referred to the proper Oafiuer of the troops for diaclplinary

action and proceelin^s under the i05th- Article of War.

Cla ims resuitlag from Injiiry of persons .

9. Personal injury claims will be classifiied, thoroughly
investigated and forvarded to the R.K.Sc C. Officer with a

complete report of the case end recommendations for approval or

disapproval.

Damages caus-^d by A.F.G. Vehicles .

10. Existing orders require that an investigation of

claims for damage caused by A.F.G. motor vehicles be made by the

commanding officer or an officer designated by him. In addition
to this the local representative of the R .E .& 0. Service will
make a supplementary in^'estigation in order to fix the responsi-
bility for the accident, and to show whether it was due to

negligence on the pai't of th'O American driver or whether it was

unavoidable

,

Claims for Damages caused by Fire.

11. These claims are usuallj? for large amounts and should be

carefully investigated. The method of investigation outlines in

paragraph l6, under the sub-head "Investigations", in these

regulations, should be rigidly followed. In many instances
insurance contracts do not cover damages where troops are responsi-

ble for the fire. Damages by fire that are fully covered by

insurance will not be allowed. The amount of the insurance plus

the amount of the claim must not exceed the actual damage sustained
by the claimant.

Investigations .

12. In every case where a claim is submitted It should be

accompanied by a report of the investigation made by the bvirger-

meister.

15. The Town Mejor upon receiving a claim from the burger

-

meister in the form as required above, shall fully investigate
the alleged damage in such claim, and shall thereupon forward a

report of such investigation together with the claim blank and
all other papers pertaining to the case, to the Zone Major of

the area in which the T. M. Is located. He will keep a short
record of all claims so forwarded.

lU . Every report on a claim should contain at least the

following points:
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a) A brief statement of the circumstancee under which
the alleged d&iUP^a was sustained, with an indication of the

source from v'hich the officer obtained the information on which

the statement is based. Written statotasants signed by witnesses

should be attached when porsibie. When a claim is allowed,

there should also be a definite finding, based upon sufficient

evidence, that the damage was caused by the Americen Military

forces, and the unit responsible should be named when possible.

b) A statement of the damage, indicating the amount of

the property damaged and t^e value thereof, sufficiently/

itemized to permit of an audit and to convey a clear under-
standing as to how the total was arrived at.

c) It is not intended that long reports, especially on

small cases should be made. Brevity is desirable, but every
report should, in as brief and concise a manner as possible,
conform to the foregoing instructions . Definite recommendation,
based upon the facts obteiied in the investigation, is what
is wanted.

15

.

Reports of investigations of personal injuries should
contain clear statements on the following points:

a) Whether the injured person or a member, or members,
of the American Forces were entirely at fault, and if not, the
degree of culpability on one side or tne other.

b) In cases of injuries resulting from explosions,
information should be glvon as to the 'onit concerned and the
precautions that had been taken for the safety of the public.
Attention should be especially directed toward determining
whether the explosive was of AiJierlcan pattern; wlien accident
was caused by grenades, bombs, etc., pieces of same should be
obtained and forwarded when possible.

16. All reports of investigations of fires should contain
the following:

a) Date of investigation.

b) Description of property, with plan of building,
dimensions dra^-n to scale.

c) The Extent of American occupation, whether sole or
partial. The parts occupied by troops immediately
before the fire and the parts occupied by civilians.

d) The place where the fire started.

e) Story of the fire with sworn statements of witnesses.

f) Record of previous investigations if any have been made,

g) Facts in regard to insurance. Was claimant insui*ed?
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In \«hat company end for how much? What ectlon has

the coDipony taken?

h) Amount clelmed.

1) Eecommendations, including exact amount to be paid and

person to whom pe.7ijjent should be mrde if allowance is

advised, and reason ageinat allowance if rejection is

advised.

17. In addition to the investigation conducted by the burger-

meister and the T. M., the Z. M. shell, if he deems it advisable,

conduct a supplementary investigation. If satisfied that the

claim is without merit because the fects alleged do not make a

velid claim under the law, it will be the duty of the Z. M. to

disallow the claim,

18. No co!i5)ensation will be allowed the claimant for

damages to property which may arise from or grow out of fair wear

and tear. Such claims will, however, after investigation, be

submitted to the R.E.& C. Officer, Hq. A.F.G. for record, in the

same manner as other disallowed claims

.

19. Zone l^ajors will classify all claims in accordance with

Section rv, paragraph 1, sub-paragraph 2, these regulations,
before forwarding to the P.R.Se C, Officer, these Headquarters.

20. If investigation of a claim shows that any of the

supporting evidence is false, or that the claimant, a board of

experts, or any other individual testifying as to the validity
of the claim, has intentionally mis-stated or exaggerated the

facts, the individual or group of individuals responsible will
be brought before a Provost Court for trial by the Z. M. The

Zone Major will not forward the claim to the R.E.& C. Officer
vmtil the trial has been completed. In each case of this nature
the result of the trial will be stated on the claim.

21. The R.B.Sc C. Officer, these Headquarters, has on file

in his office, a complete file of automobile accident reports
and reports of personal injury, where examination of injured
person has been made by an officer of the Medical Corps, these
Forces. This file is available to all Zone and Town Majors,
upon request, to aid them in the investigation and settlement of
ell claims that may arise as the result of such accident.

Claims under the lO^th Article of War .

22. If investigation discloses that an individual or unit
may be shown to be liable under the 105th Article of War, the
facts must be laid before the proper commanding officer with a

view to instituting proceedings to determine the question of such
liability and to order stoppage against the pay of any individual
or organization found to be responsible.
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23. Adjustment by stoppage of pay under the 105th Article
of War, depends upon whether or not the damage was due to a

wrongful act on the part of the troops. Unnecessary injury to

a billet should be settled by Stoppage of pay whenever practicable.
On the other hand it happens not infrequently that the injury
could not have been reasonably avoided. There will also be
cases where, owing to lack of evidence identifying the individual
or unit responsible, proceedings under the 105th Article of War
will not be Justified but in which it would be proper for the
United States to assume responsibility for the damage caused.

2k. Certain claims for damages cannot be settled under the
105th Article of War. This article, for example, covers only the
taking or injury of property. Conpensation cannot be made under
it for injuries to persons. Nor is such method of settlement
possible unless there has been some wrongful act or omission.

25. Before recommending a claim for. pajTiient the E.E.ft C.

representative should always satisfy himself that the case is

not one which can be settled under the 105th Article of War. In
every case where the B.B.& C. representative forwards a claim to
a troop commander for settlement under the 105th Article of War,
he should request that he be advised of "ohe action taken so that
the disposition of every claim which has arisen in his area will
be loiown to him. Claims which are paid end settled mider the
105th Article of War will be forwarded, with the receipt for the
money signed by the claimant, to the E.R.& C. Officer, Hq. A.F.G.,
for file and record.

Settlement of Claims .

26. Zone Majors and Tox%ti Majors are not authorized to take
action on claims involving more than 2,500 marks. Claima in
excess of 2,500 marks will be thoroughly investigated and a report,
together with a recommendation, will be forwarded with the claim
to the E.E.& C. Officer. If a claim amounted to over 2,500 marks
and has been reduced by the Z. M. to an amoimt less than 2,500
marks, and this amount is accepted by the claimant, the Z. M.
will act on this claim as on other claims amounting to less than
2,500 marks.

27. If a claim is capable of settlement within the Z. M.'s
or T. M's Jurisdictional limitation and is not in one of the
excepted clasees, he will arrange adjustment promptly, and where

]

investigation has been completed and amount to be awarded deter-
mined, will forward all papers in the case to the E.R.& C. Officer^

28. Claimants who have submitted claims which are considered
to be Just, and on account of and incident to the occupation by the
American Army, will be so notified by these Headquarters and told M
to look to the German Government for settlement. The notice will
be made out in triplicate and distributed as follows:
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Original to tho clelmsnt.
Duplicate to the President of the EeichRvermogeneverwaltung,

Coblenz

.

Ti'iplicate to file in R.E.8-. C. Office.

All papers concerning claiES vill bo filed, with the claims, in

the office of the E,B.& C. Officer, Hettdquartera, A.F.G.

Important .

29. When any vmlt is moved from its area, tho officer from
that imit who has been detailed to act as T. M. will, before leaving:

a) Make out and forward to the Z. M., billeting list for
the period of occupaiicy from date of last payment.

b) Secure from the burgermeister a statement to the effect
that there are no claims against che msmbera of the organization
which has Just departed except those which have been presented,
and that billeting receipts have been submitted for the total
period of occupancy.

c) Investigate ruid properly diopose of all claims which
have been submitted to him by the bui'germeister

.

d) Forward all records in hie office to the Z. M. of his
area and obtain (tlearejice certificate from him.

e) In case he is relieved by another T. M. he will turn

over to his ouecessor all records, files and forms in his office
and fully Instruct him in his duties before obtaining clearance
certificate from the Z. M.

50. The forms mentioned in these regulations, of which
models are contained in the Appendix, may be obtained, upon req.uest,

from the E.E.& C. Officer, these Headquarters.

31. All orders, memoranda or bulletins heretofore published
by these Headquarters in conflict with the present regulations are

hereby revoked.

HEADQUAETEES
AMSBICAN F0ECE3 IN GERMANY

COBLENZ, GER^iANY,

Changes )

No. 2 )

1 February 1922.

INSTEUCTIONS FOE THE E.E.& C. SEEVICE.

Pursuant to authority contained in War Department
Cables W-ljU, paragraph 1, and W-55^, paragraph 1, the following
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changes in "Instructions for the R.R.& C. Service, 1 May I921"

are publiehed in tiie :i£me of the Secretary of War, for the in-

forniation and guidance of ail concerned:

Section IV - Clairne - add the following:

Claims under Act of Consress approved I8 April, I918,
which reads as follows:

"PIS ACT TO GIVK IJ^fT'IJ^ITY FCR CA/-JAGES CAUSED BY
AimRlOKN FORCES ABEO.M).

BE IT ENACTED BY TEE SENATE AND HOUSE OF EEPRESENTATIVES
OF THE UNriED STATES OF AIvERICAi^ IN CONQHESS ASSEi^LED. That
claims of inhabitants of France or of any other European country
not an eneiaiy or ally of an eneniy for damages caused by American
Military Forces may be pr^-^sented to any officer designated by
the President, and when approved by such an officer shall be
paid under regulations made by the Secretary of War.

Section 2. TSat claims under this statute shall not
be approved unless they would be payable according to the law
or practice governing the military forces of the country in
which they occur.

Section 5. Th?.t hereafter appropriations for the
incidental expenses of the Quar^erma3ter Corps shall be avail-
able for paying the claims herein described.

Section k . That this statute does not supersede
other modes of indemnity now in existence and does not diminish
responsibility of any member of the military forces to the pereoixj
injured or to the United States",

32. Claims which come within the provisions of the foregoing
Act are divided into the following classes:

(a) Claims resulting from Acts originating prior to
10 January I920.

(b) Claims arising in any European country with the
exception of France or Italy, subsequent to 10 January 1920.

(c) Claims arising in France or Italy caused incident
to the American Forces in Germany or by Acts of members of
these forces.

(d) Admiralty claims.

35. R.R.& C. representatives who receive claims which come
under Paragraph 32 (a) and (c), will forward them immediately to
the Director, E.R.& C. Service, Headquarters, American Forces in
Germany, without taking any further action thereon,

3*+. All claims coming under Paragraph 32 (b) and (d), will
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be thorouchl;;'' inverticated hy the reprcjentative of the E.R.& C.

Service who firat recjivss thea, who will forward a report of

his Inveo-olgatior), tOe^ether with his reconimeride.tiona, through

his inmeiiete coiTcaanding officer to the Director, E.R.& C.

Service^ Eeadqaorters, American Forces in Germany. No travel

will be ordered or perfornied in the investigation of these claims

without orders fron Headquarters, American Forces in Germany.

When travel is necessary, request for travel orders will be made

by the E.E.^x C. repreeenxetive concerned to Headquarters, American

Forces in Germany, through his Immediate cponiaiiding officer.

55. Upon receipt of clal-as coming under paragraph 52 (a),

by the Director, R.E,& C. Service, American Forces in Germany,

he will forward them immediately wjthout further action to the

Foreign Claims Section, Office of the Astiistant Secretary of

War, Washington, D. C.

56. Upon receipt of clainia coming under Paragraph 52 (c),

by the Direcotr, R.E.& C. Service, Americaii Forces in Germany,

he wi.ll for'./ard them immediately to ^he Chief Requisition Officer,

E.R.& C. Service, 2k r-ue Ea7en, Paris, France, with whatever

inTormation he piay have or ie able to obtain on ti^e case.

57. Upon receipt of claims coming under Paragraph 52 (d),

by the Director, E.P.Sc C. Sorvice, luerican Forces in Germany,

he will make a eyriop'^ie of the Investigation with hip recoiacenda-

tions, and place all papers bafore the A.C.cf S., G-1, to be '

forwarded to the Foroign Cl-'iims Section, Office of the Assletant.

SecrStary of War, Vaehington, D.C., by the Commanding General,,
American Forces in Germany,

58. Upon receipt of claims coming under Paragraph 52 (b),

by the Director, R.E.& C. Service, American Forces in Germany,
he will make or have made any additional Investigation necessary,

prepare a synopsis of the investigation with his recommendations,

and place all papers before the A.C.of S., G-1, for the action
of the Commandir^ General. Payment of claims under Paragraph 52

(b) will be made by the Finance Department out of such funds as

may have been apportioned for that purpose.

59. All instructions or orders in conflict with Paragraphs

52, 55, 5^, 55, 56, 57, and 53, of these insti-uctione, are revoked,

By command of Major General ALLEN

OFFICIAL: W. H. HAY,

S. G. TALBOIT, Chief of Staff.
Adjutant.

Samples of various forms used by the E. E. and C. Service
and appended to this chapter.
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Prepared in Quadruplicate

BILLETING DISTRIBUTION LIST

Town Village
or Gemeinde . .

.



BILIETING DIS'^^IBUTION LIST - COHTIIWED

I

I certify that the above is correct, that the Bervices have 'been performed
as stated and payment therefor he a not been made.

SIGI^IED : SIG!JED

.

The Burgermeistor

SEAL RANK:
(stempel) Town Major

Unit for which certificate is rendered 9?:
.

'.'9:'. .?'^^.?'???^K^. .

,

Distribution: Original and duplicate to R.R.Se C. - Triplicate to Burgermeister
Quadruplicate to T.M. File.
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INSTRUCTIONS

I
1. Made out in quadruplicate, Originel end duplicate forwarded

to R. R. & C. Office, A.F.G, Ti'iplicate given to burger-

meieter. Quadruplicate retained b;y T.M. foi file.

2. Burgermeister to sign and stamp each copy. T.M. should sign

each copy,

5. Write the name of the householder in CAPITALS.

k. The dates showing the period are inclusive. Therefor if a unit^

for instance, leaves on the morning of the l6th, the B.D.L.

should read Iron the 1st to the l>th inclusive. If a unit is

billeted only one day in a town. - say the 6th - tho entry should
be made from the 6th to the 6th, so tiiat payment on only one day
will be made.

5. In the column marked "Animals", only those animals furnished
with shelter, racks, etc., should be entered.

6. Rates for large storerooms, and other unfurnished rooms, should
be paid for at rate of 2 pfennigs per day or "As per agreement,"

7. Land paid for on B.D.L. should be paid for at the rate of 5
pfennings per sq.. meter per month meadow land and 7 pfennings
per sq. meter per month for cultivated land.

8. If more than one page of this B.D.L. is required, carry forward
each sub-total and on last page give grand total.

(INSTRUCTIONS FOB EXECUTION OF B.D.L.) i
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CLE/ITVNCE

CEETIFICATE

.19

I, Burgermsiater of

Kreis of

Germany, do hereby certify that there are no claimG to te presented

by any inhabitants of the town of Kreis of

Germany, against any members of the United States Army except those

which have been presented to the American Town Major for the period

of occupancy by American troops to and including the present date

19

I further certify that due notice has been given to the inliabitants

to file all claima within forty eight hours from the time of the

origin of the claim.

S ignature
Burgermeister

Witnessed: (Seal)

S ignature

Rank and
Organization

Town MaJ or Germ^Jiy

BESCHEINIGUHG

.19

Ich, Burgermeister der stadt

in Kreise Deutschland, bescheinige hiermit,

dass von keinem Elinwohner der Burgermeisterei

Fordefunger geger irgend ein Mltgljed der amerikanischen Armee zu
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machen sind, ausser eolchen, welche dem amerikanischen Ortskonmiandant

fur die Zeit der B esatzung bei amerikanischen Truppen bis ziua

gegenwartigen Datum einschlelseend den 19

vorgelegt sind.

Ich beechoinige ferner, dasa die Einwohrer gebuhrend

angewieaen worden sind, alle Forderungen Innerhaln achtundvlerzig

Standen nach der enstandenen Ursache des Anspruchea einzurelchen.

Gezeichnet

Bezeugt bei: Burgermeister

Signature (Siegil)
Rank and Organization
Town Ma J or Germany

AEMY OF THE UNITED STATES

Form 1,

RECEIPT FOB SUPPLIES OR SERVICES

(Not Negotiable)

Date 19

RECEIVED from..!!^<^^T^^Y^^.??^^?^^?^!.P.O. Address fe^.^^.Krfi^)

Quantity Unit Articles
^

Condition

(This form is for SUPPLIES AND SERVICES ONLY )

(Make out J copies and forward same direct to G-h)

Strength of Command: Officero Men Animals

I CERTIFY that the above supplies or services ere required

for use of
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PJ{m OF THE UNITED ST,^TES - CONTINUED

APPROVED:

E3iik and
G-k Organization

I CERTIFY that I have received the ebove supplies or

services and that payment therefor has not been made

,

Signature

,

Rank and
Organization

NOTE TO EOTJ)ER ; This receipt should be deposited with the
Burgenneister

.

(Anweisung) Diese Quittung dem Burgermeister oder Geminde
Vorsteher ubergeben.

Signed and approved in duplicate

THIS CANCELS REQUISITION NO. R-
May 1, 1921.

File No. R-

FROM: TOWN MAJOR, COBLENZ GERMANY.

TO: R. R. & C. Officer, Hq. A.F.G.
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SUBJECT: Kequisition.

1. It is desired thpt the German Govemmont
requisition without delay, for the exclusive use of the A.F.G.
as

Quarters for a commissioned officer and family:
The entire 1st stage, consisting of three (5) rooms, exclusive
use of kitchen in basement, also joint use of bath, also
quarters for one servant, at Wo. ^5 Mainzerstrasse, Coblenz,
Germany, the property of Herr Con. Guerard,

including maintenance and upkeep, the necessary equipment and the
necessary amount of heat, light and water.

Occupancy dates from May 1, 1921

APPROVED:

A. C. of S. Operations

Signature of T.M.

TOWN m.JOR

1st Ind.

E. R. & C. Office, Hq. A.F.G., Coblenz, To:
The President of the German Billeting Commission,

1. The above request has been approved by these head-
quarters and is forwarded to you for the necessary action.

E. E. & C. Officer, A.F.G.
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MONTHLY EEPORT for THE TOWN OF

for the Month of ^.^.^A\ .\^,^\

.

I

REQUISITION



EEQUISITION
NUMBER



CHAPTER NO. 11

DISPOSITION

OF

SURPLUS STOCKS, ANIMATE AND ENEMY WAE

MA.TERIAL.

Liquidation Commission; Sulee Plana; Small Sales;
Motor Transportation; Other Stocks; Animals; Enemy War Material;
Miscellaneous; Officers.
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DISPOSITION
OF

SURPLUS STOCI{S, ANIMALS AND ENZxVY WAR MATERIAL^

When the Third Army was sent to participate in the occupation

of the Rhineland, large quantities of supplies and equipment were

shipped to the American area . Some of these stocks wero shipped

from the United States, but the great majority came from the A.E.F.

depots in France . The disbrindlno of the Third Army and the return

to the United States of all its unite having rendered these stocks

surplus, it became necessary to dispose of them. This duty devolved

upon the War Department Liquidation Commission which was created

in February 1919.

Because of the shortage of railway transportation and of tne

fact that the disposition of the stocks already in France had

been found to be a difficult problem, it was decided to sell the

Third Army stocks in Germany. Early in July 1919 a- branch office

of the Liquidation Commission was established in Coblenz, and Mr.

J . G . Adams was placed in charge . It was determined that if

practicable the stocks should be disposed of under arrangements

that would provide for payments in American dollars . Negotiations

were instituted with some of the strongest German financial houses

which had connections in the United States, while at the same time

the Liquidation Commission, tiirough the War Department endeavored

to arouse the interest of the American correspondents of those

firms. In addition, negotiations were opened with various American,

French, British, Belgian, Dutch and Swedish financial interests.

^ The Final Report of the United States Liquidation Commission
(War Department I920) forms the basis of this chapter.
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The purpose of the Coblenz office of the Liquidation Commission

was to arouse interest to such an extent that groups or syndicates,

with ability to make payment In dollars or in dollar credits, would

be formed. But while many representatives came and inspected

the stocks, no offer to purchase stocks on a dollar basis was made.

There were many conferences and discussions, but the representatives

averred that under all the conditions, particularly with regard to

the fluctuating rates of exchange, it was quite impossible to engage

to make payments in dollars

.

The plan to eecvire pa;\'ments in dollars was then abandoned, and

more liberal terms were offered. Notices sent to prospective

purchasers stated that the stocks, as a whole or in large blocks,

might be paid for in dollars, Swiss francs, Dutch guilders, British

pounds, French francs of German marks, at the respective current

rates of exchange; preference would be given to bids offered in

those currencies in the order named. No satisfactory bid was

received. Several speculators made bids for small lots of the most

desirable stocks, but as an acceptance of those bids would have

endangered the sale of the stocks as a whole, all were rejected.

The stocks were inventoried in dollars at cost plus 20^ for»

transportation and handling, except motor transportation which was

carried at cost plus h^'fo. Many commodities comprised in the

stocks were also produced in Germany eind could be bought there

at prices that were much lower than those shown in the inventories,

The depreciation of the currencies of the European coiintries that

had been engaged in the World Vfar, particularly the low exchange
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value cf the Gorman m.Tk, was c serious obstacle to a reasonably

eatisfactorv sale. TLe local purchasing pover ol\ the nark was

alvays much hit^her then ItB: exchange -value in American currency,

8 condition that mrde it im^'-racticable for Gerirans, or others

who might plan to re-Bell the st'jclci? in Germany, to pay for them

in dollars

.

An effort vas made to bring about the organization of a

syndicate which would take the stoc.rs in exchan^^e for certain

German products, potash for 3xa!iiple, vmich could be utilized to

advantage in the Iftiited States. This effort wfg unauccesaful as

the Germans would diepose of those product^! for dollars only,

that being the sole method by which the dollar exchange value

of the mtrk could be strengthened.

While these efforts to dispose of all the stoc'-s were being

made, certain small sales of salvaged stocks were made. Such of

the surplus Signal material as was designed for field use and

had small commercial value vas returned to th? United States;

the remainder, which was largely unserviceable in a military

sense, was sold for 1,200,000 marks, worth at that time about

$58,156.00, The surplus tobacco, candy and confectionery were

deteriorating and had to be sold. The tobacco brought cost plus

6fo. The candy and confectionery were given as inventory value

of $1,200,000. It was sold early in August for 87-l/2^o of the

inventory valuation, which amounted to more than its original

cost to the "United States.
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MOTOR TRANSPOETATION

In October I919, after many attempts to dispose of the

motor transportation, the -Coblenz branch of the Liquidation

Commission euccesded in selling it to Motor Organizations Limited,

a British Syndicate at the head of which were Sir Percival

Perry and Lieutenant Colonel G. W. Parkinson of the British Army.

!

The surplus motor transportation not only was the largest item

of the svirplus stocks, but also it was rapidly deteriorating from

exposure to the elements, and its early sale, was a matter of

much importance . After a series of negotiations the British

Syndicate purchased the siArplus motor equipment under the following

conditions

:

The estimated pui^chase price was 5; 250,000 pounds
sterling, of which 325,000 pounds sterling was to be
paid in cash.

The estimated purchase price would be subject to
increase or decrease upon a check of the equipment.

In case of a controversy as to quantity or classifica-
tion it was to be settled by the Coblenz representative
of the Liquidation Commission (Lieut. Colonel T. E.

Kruttschnitt, General Sales Agent, A.F.G., had replaced
Mr. Adams) acting for the United Ftates, and Sir
Percival Perry or Lieut. Colonel Parkinson, acting for
the Sjmdicate. In the event of a further disagreement,
the decision of Lieut. Colonel Kruttschnitt would be
final.

The balance of the purchase price was to be paid In

three equal installments, the first on July 1, I92O,

and the last on April 1, 1921; interest at the rate
of 5'^ per year was to be paid semi-annually from
April 1, 1920.

The United States was to exercise the right of super-
vision and to remain in constructive possession of the
property, retaining a lien upon it, until the full
purchase price had bsen paid. None of the equipment
could be withdrawn and sold without the consent of the
American representative and the payment to the United
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states of the full purchase price of the property

withdrawn

.

250,000 pounds sterling vaa to be depoaitad to the

credit of the American representative, ea trustee,

with the Paris branch of the Guaranty Trust Co. The

fuiids were to be subject to the Joint check of the

American representative and the Syndicate, and were

to be used to place the eouipinent in good condition.

Tte fundb, by additional d^ipoaits, were to be main-

tained at substantially the amo;uit of the orieinal

deposit. If the American repi'esentative should become

dissatisfied with the progreas of the worlc in placing

tne eo^uipment in good condition, the entire deposit

might be applied toward the paj'mont of the total

purchase price.

The contract was to be construed .according to the

laws in effect ia Wael'.ington, D.C, The British

Consul General at New lork was to be appointed the

agent of the Syndicate; service on him could be had

in any suit brought by the United States to enforce

the contract.

It was believed that the interests of the United States were

amply protected by the terms of this contract.

The sui'plus transportation was parked at several places along

the Rhine and Mosel rivers, the guerds being furnished by the

Americans. The large and well equipped motor repair shops left

by the Third Army were turned over to the Syndicate for use in

placing the equipment in marketable condition. In January 1920

the great inundation of the Rhine and the Mosel caused much

damage to the motor equipment; in many cases passenger vehicles

were completely covered with water, while the motor trucks were

in water that reached nearly to the tops of their canvas covers.

After considerable discussion as to which party should bear the

loss, a compromise was reached. All vehicles concerned were re-

classified and payment was made in accordance with the new classi-

fication.
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It was estimated, that the United States suffered considerable

finnncial loss 'becaus-T of the damage dene to the surplus motor

transportation by the floods

.

OTHER STOCKS

After many confsi-ences with representatives of the Polish

Government, the remainder of the sujrplus stocks (except animals)

was sold to the Polish Relief aiid Supply Corporation for 70ff of

the inventory valuation. These stocks comprised food, clothing,

ordnance and medical supplies and a variety of miscellaneous

equipment, the total purchase price being $^,536,367.71. It

was understood that the Polish Government had given notes for

this amount, but whether it was e^or actually paid was not known

by the Headquarters of the A.F.G.

A N I M A L S

In the spring of I919, the early disbandment of the Third

Army having been foreseen, boards were appointed in the various

corps and divisions to weed out the unserviceable animals. These

animals were then sold locally to Gerrians, the sales, collection

and disposition of fujids being conducted by the Division Quarter-

masters, or their authorized representatives. As the Third Army

imita departed for the United States their best animals were

transferred to other units, and the least desirable were turned

into the remount depots. During May and June 1919, 17^252 aniiaals

were sold to the French Government, which shipped them to the

devastated districts in France.

On July 2, I919, the date of the official dissolution of
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the Third Array, thei-e were on hand 2Q,928 aiilnuils. About the

middle of the mjnth '5,000 vfore acid to tlie Polish Governiaant at

$280 a hecid, paytnsnt thei'efor being laade in Paris, Thsso animals

were shipped to Warsaw t>irough Germany.

Early in Aviguct ^,500 aniaifils were sold to France. The

original offer had teen 1,500 francs per head for horses and

950 francs for mules. In the begirning it was supposed to be

a sale to France, but it transpired that the French planned to

re-sell the animrils to Czecho-Slovakia. When the offer of the

French was rejected, their plan became known. The Americans

finally sold the animal 9 to the French for 1,800 fi'ancs, which

was the price already received from Czecho-Slovakia by the French

Government, plus Sf? commitision for transacting the business.

As soon as the units to remain in Germany had been designated,

the best animsls were issued to them, and orders were received

to retein animals for a force that was being organized in the

United States for service in Upper Silesia.

500 animalf^ were so.ld to the Polish Tyyhuu Relief Expedition.

Animals that had been rejected by the French were sold in small

lots to Germans. Vi'ith the e::ception of the animals sold to the

French for delivery to Czecho-Slovakia, the prices obtained by

the sales to Germans were greater in most cases than those paid

for the best stock by the French.

The Liquidation Commission (Judge Parker) in Paris emnounced

in August that it had been satisfied relative to Polish credit,

and that all the animals in the Wengerohr remount depot had been
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sold to Poland. There was some delay in obtaining the necessary

carp, but finally one shipmont of ifOO mules was made. The next

day the contract wap broken; the reason therefor was never known

by the American Eeadquerters in Coblenz

.

During September 868 animals were sold at auction in small

lots, and most of ths remaining surplus animals were sold to a

Bavarian Syndicate at 1^800 marka (about $2l8.00) per head. The

market price became q.uito low, but by the end of November all

surplus animals remaining had been sold at an average of 59^0

marks per head.

In December 1921, because of the reduction of the A.F.G.,

a small surplus occured and 100 animals, at an average price

of 18,000 marks (then about $100.00), were sold at public auction.

A large number of- german motor trucks had been alloted to

the A.E.F. under the terms of the Armistice Agreement.' These

were delivered to the Third Army after its arrival in the Rhinelands

They had been constructed during the war and had steel tires . They

had undergone hard usage and by the tim.e of their sale had been

standing in the open for some months . They had deteriorated to

such an extent that much repair work was required to make them

available for commercial use. These "C-erman armistice trucks"

were sold en bloc for 15,000,000 marks, (then about $581,566,00).

MISCELLANEOUS

When tin excess in any stocks held by a Supply Service occured,

the fact was reported, with s recommendation that the excess be
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sold.- When approved by the Coiiimaiid iiiig General, the excess etoclcB

were then declared surplus f ni wore pold by the General Sales

Agent. The latter kept a clegcified lint of X'i'oopectlve buyers;

notices of sales vere sent to them and placed in prominent

newspapei'S throughout Gortnany. The meat advantageous method was

used; some sales were rnade ct puolic auction, ooine under sealed

bids, and others by circulai' proposal or contract..

All salvaged material vaa disposed of by the Salvage Officer;

only th^se etocKs that vfere serviceable and had been declared

surplus were sold by ths General Sales Agent.

During I920 and 19.>1 the stocks disposed of by the General

Sales Agent brought the following amounte

:

French
Pollers Marks Francs

Miscellaneous supplies 17,7^^.98

Animals 355,765.05 7,927,050.i+8 555,868.00

Enemy War Nfcterial l, 19ij-,200.00

TOTALS 571,508.01 9,121,250.1+8 555,668.00

FFIC3BS
Lieute:..8nt Colonel T. H. Kruttschnitt, who had been appointed

General Seles Agent for the A.F.G., replaced Mr. J. G. Adams, as

the Goblenz representative of the Liquidation CommisRion, in the

autumn of 1919. Alter the surplus stocks left by the Thjrd Ajrmy

had been disposed of, the functions of the General Sales Agent

were terriinatad, aiid Lieut. Col. Kruttschnitx returned to the

Ifciited States.

On August 25, 1920, in accordance with orders from the War
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Department, Lieutenant Colonel H. H. Sheen, Q. M. C, was

appointed General Sales Agent, in which capacity he served

throughout I92I. Major F. C. Bogera, Q. M. C, was his

assistant until July 1921, when the latter was replaced by

Captain E. M. Scott, Q,. M. C.

i
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CHAPTEE NO. 12

DISPOSITION OF ENEMY AMMUNITION.

Ammunition Found by Third American Army; German Sheila,
Fuses and Powder shipped to U.S. A. for Experiments; Destruction
of Large Quantities; Sale of Ammunition to German Concerns;
Methods of Breaking Down; Ammunition Found by German Population;
Officers

.
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DISPOSITION OF ENEMY ANMMITION

When the Third American Army arrived In that portion of un-

occupied Germany which came to be known as the American Area,

it found large quantities of ammunition which had been left behind

by the German troops when they evacuated the Rhineland. Most

of this ammunition was at Trier, Neuwied, Mulheim (near Coblenz) -

where the Germans had maintained a plant for assembling ammunition

of various calibers, and at the Coblenz forts (Franz, Constantlne,

Alexander and Ehrenbreitstein) .-^ The stocks comprised ammunition

of German make and much that had been captured from the armies of

the Allies . There wore shells of every caliber and description,

fuses, shrapnel, bombs, grenades, empty shell cases, and small

arms ammunition, as well as quantities of material used in the

manufacture of ammunition, such as powders, zinc, lead, brass, etc.

Much of the ammunition was unserviceable and too dangerous to

Justify long storage or shipment to the United States, and plans

for its early destruction or dismantling were made. However, it

proved possible to ship to the United States, for experimental

purposes and to form a historical collection, the following:

155,000 Artillery projectiles.

22,000,000 Bounds of fixed ammunition (2 cm.).

400,000 Fuses for artillery projectiles.

5,000 Heavy artillery cartridge cases

(brass).

56,000 Naval shells (17 cm.).

2,000 Tons of German powders.

^ Ammunition found in outlying districts was collected at

railheads and shipped by rail to Mulheim.
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Large quantities of the remainder were completely deetroyed

in demolition pits in the vicinity of Trier, in the woods between

Bassenheim and Ochtendung, and in a clay quarry near Karlich.

7,700 tons of the ammunition were sold in June 1919 to the

South German Diskonto Company of Mannheim. The sale was made under

a contract which provided that the ammunition should be converted

into scrap and that the base materials could be sold for commercial

uses only. The contract was let for 1,298,900 marks, which at

that time amounted to something over $100,000. 5,979 tons were

sold in August 1919 to Doctor Heinrich Ahrena of Wiesbaden. The

terms of this contract were similar to those of the other, and

the consideration was 2,klk,'j6'J marks, the exchange value of

which was between $175,000 and $200,000. As guarantees for the

completion of the contracts, the American military authorities

required a deposit of 500,000 marks from the South German Diskonto

Company and one of 500,000 marks from Doctor Ahrena.

For the breaking down of this material three plants were

maintained - one at Hallschlag for artillery ammunition, one at

Eubenacher Schanzo for small arms ammunition, and one at Neuwied

*

for grenades. The actual work was done by the contractors, under

the direct supervision of military inspectors.

Powder was disintegrated in water or burned. The explosive

' charges were removed from grenades and then destroyed, after which

the bodies were broken up or melted. Small arms ammunition was

reduced to its component parts; the powder was destroyed and the

metal salvaged and sold. The methods of breaking down artillery

ammunition were briefly as follows:

Removal of cartridge case.
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Destruction of propelling charge.

Firing of primer.

Destruction of case.

Removal and destruction of fuse.

Removal of rotating band from shell.

Removal and destruction of bursting charge.

Removal of base charge from shrapnel.

Removal of shrapnel head.

Removal of balls and matrix.

Destruction of shell bodies by breaking up
or melting.

The work on the first contract was completed in February 1922,

and that on the second contract in November 1921.

From time to time the German inhabitants reported the finding

of stray shells, grenades, etc., in the American area. Military

personnel were promptly sent to the places whence the reports

emanated, and the amiminition was destroyed at once,

OFFICERS

fhe dismantling of enemy ammunition was supervised by the

Ordnance Officer. Colonel (afterwards Major) James K. Grain,

Ordnance Department, served in this capacity until July, 1921,

when, because of his return to the United States, he was relieved

by Lieutenant Colonel Harry B. Jordan, 0. D.
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CHAPTER NO, 15

DISMANTLING OF FOETIFICATIONS

.

Proviaiona of Treaty of Veraalllee; Dismantling
Agencies; Coblenz Fortifications; The Categories; Dismantling
Operations; The New Categories; The American Policy; Summary;

Officers; Policies of the Allies.
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DISMANTLING OF FOPTIFICATIONS.^

PROVISIONS OF TREATY OF \^ERSAILLES

Article l8c of the Treaty reads as follows;

All fortified works, fortresses and field works

situated in German territory to the west of a line

drawn fifty kilometers to the east of the Rhine
shall he dlearmed and dismantled.

Within a period of two months from the coming

Into force of the present Treaty such of the above
fortified works, fortresses and field works as are

situated in territory not occupied by Allied and

Associated troops shall be disarned, and within a

further period of four months they shall be dis-

mantled. Those which are situated in territory
occupied by Allied and Associated troops shall be

disarmed and dismantled within such periods as may
be fixed by the Allied Ei^'n Command.

The construction of any new fortifications,
whatever its nature and importance, is forbidden

in the zone referred to in the first paragraph
above „

The system of fortified vjorks of the southern
and eastern frontiers of Germany shall be main-
tained in its existing state.

DISMANTLING AG'^NCIES .

In order to supervise the execution of those provisions of the

Treaty of Versailles that prescribed the disarmament of Germany,

the Inter-Allied Military Control Commission was established. Its

President was the French General Nolle t, who made his headquarters

at Berlin. The Control Commission was under the direction of the

Allied Military Committee of Versailles, at the head of which was

Marshal Foch. The dismantling of German fortifications, as pre-

scribed by Article l80, was among the duties of the Control

Commission. For this purpose General Nollet established at Cologne

a sub-commission of Allied officers (Including Italians), which

^ PolicieB are set forth at the end of this chapter.
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had under Its .luricdiction the dlcmahtllng of tho Cotlenz fortifica

tlona

.

This sub-comai9BJoa specifiod exactly what works or portions

thereof were to be deetroyed, and itc? directions were forwarded

to the Gerimna for compliance

.

In May I92O Che Gex-pianB entahllRhed a Dismantling Office

(Enfestingungaact) at Coblenz. This body was charged with the

preparation and execution of detailed plana for the dismantling

of the fortifications in accordance with tJie directions received

from the Allied Sub -Gommi salon at Cologne, provided that such

diemantllng waa authorized hj tha Americen Commanding General.

After the authority of the latter had been given, the actual

work was done oy Gerraan contractors.

The Coblenz Disnantling Office W3 3 unc.er the direction of

Lieutenant Colonel Ruger, a retired officer of the German Army.

He perforiiiei his duties in r. very satisfactory manner, and the

relationB ontween his office and the Americans were cordial.

The Engineer Officer represented the American Commanding

General in matters relating to fortifications. No dismantling

of fortifications in the American zone could be undertaken except

by authority of the latter. The Engineer Officer kept the American

Headq^uarters informed upon everj'thing relating to fortifications,

and he maintained an office of record for all correspondence,

reports, maps, etc., connected with that subject. Frequent con-

ferences with the Sub-Commission et Cologne and with the German

Dismantling Office were held, (Of the foi-mer body the two officers

who came into the most intimste contact with the Engineer Officer

were Colonel of Engineers, A,B. Ver Eecke of the Belgian Army, who
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wae President of the Sub-Commission, and Major Thebes of the French

Engineers.) No demolition that tended to endanger the troops or

property of the United States was permitted, and frequent inspec- .

tione of the progress of the dismantling and of its compliance with

specifications were made,

COBLEHZ FORTIFICATIONS

West (left) bank of the Ehine . The fortifications on the left

bank consisted of Forts Alexander and Constantino and Feste (Fort)

Eranz, the latter vith several outlying works, Buborheimer Flesche

(redan), Eubenacher Schanze (redoubt), Metternicher Schanze and

Moselflesche . Most of those defenses had been constructed betveen

1817 and 1627, and all were obsolete as compared with modem works.

They had not been used as forte since about I90O, but as they

provided a certain amount of overhead cover (15 feet in some cases)

they were still of some defensive value.

East (right) bank of the Rhine . Here the fortification system

consisted of Fortress Ehrenbre itstein and its smaller outlying

works - Fort Rheineck, Pleitenberg Work and Arzheimer Schanze,

and of Fort Astersteln, which included Fort Rheinhell (with

Glockenberg Work and Bienhorn Schanze) . Fortress E>irenbreitatein

was of obsolete type, but because of its natural strength end

•underground defenses it was still of considerable value as a

strong point in opposing a river crossing at Coblenz . The other

works (built between i860 and I870) were obsolete also, although

they too provided a certain amount of overhead cover. About 191^

the fortifications system on the right bank had been strengthened

by the construction of twenty-eight concrete shelters.
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There were no other fortifications in the American area.

THE CATEGORIES

In the spring of 1920, in a letter from General Nollet to

Lieutenant General von Cramon, the German Disarmament Representative

at Berlin, the German fortifications subject to dismantling were

divided into t^iree categories -

Category No. 1

Works to be temporarily preserved.

Category No. 2

Works to be partially dismantled at once, the remaining
parts to be temporarily preserved.

Category No. 3

Works to be totally and immediately dismantled. This
category included all works not coming under Category No. 1 or
No. 2.

In accordance with the instructions contained in the letter of
'

General Nollet, the fortifications in the American zone were

classified as follows:

Category No. 1

Left bank - Forta Alexander and Constantine and Schanze
Grossfurst Alexander.

Right bank - all works

.

Category No. 2

Left bank - Feste Franz ajod outlying works (Bubenheimer
Flesche and Rubenacher Schanze)

.

Right bank - none.

Category No. 3 .

Left bank - Metternicher Schanze and remains of Mosel-
flesche.
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DISMaj\rTT.IIJa QPEPA-TIONS

During the years 1920 and 1921 the following fortifications

(all on the left bank) vero djsmnntled wholly cr in part:

Feete ^enz (only purtielly)
Bub'5nh3imgr ^xeache
Riibdnaoher Sohanre
Ivfetterniciier Schpjize

On the right bank the only vrork dcstroyod was Bienhorn Schanze.

As the work at Moaelflesche was but a stone flanking tower

and was used oy the Americrn troops, its destruction was not per-

mitted.

Feste Franz was the only work of importance . It was a masonry

and earth fort in the north-west section of Coblenz-Lutzel (on the

left bank of the Mosel river, opposite Coblenz), which had been

built during the period l8l6-22. Connected to it were two redoubts,

Bubeiiheimer Flesche end Rabenacher Schanze; the former was conatructed

of masonry and earth, while the latter, except for a small powder

magazine, consisted of earthworks only. Metternicher Schanze,

which was near Feste Franz, was a small earth redoubt and contained

a masonry powder magazine.

The dismantling of Bubenheimer Flesche was commenced on July 20,

1920, and by December 8 had been completed. The underground galleries

were blown up, the masonry walls and parts of the earther parapet

and rampart were destroyed, and the moat was filled in. Between

October 10 end November 12, 1920, the powder magazines at Eubenacher

Schanze were demolished; the earth works, being of no iiT'portance,

were left intact.

The work on the demolition of Feste Franz was commenced on

November 6, 1920, and was completed on August 10, I92I. The
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underground galleries were blown up or vailed in, the valla, store-rooms

and other maeonry constri?ction were blown up, the earthen parapet

and rampartB were levelled, and the moat was filled in. An

averace of fifty men vere employed in this demolition work, and

about 16,000 pounds of explosive (dynamite and powder) were used.

Bienliom Schanze, a snail eai'then work near Pfaffendorf on

the right bank, was destroyed by levelling the parapet end filling

in the moat. This was done between August and October 1921.

THE KEW CATEGORIES

In September 1921 the fortifications in the occupied territories

were re-classified as follows:

1st Category

V/orks whose destruction might be undertaken at once.

2nd Category

Works whose destruction had to be temporarily post-
poned .

Under the new instructions works in the first category were

to be destroyed by the Germans as before, while the others were

to be destroyed by the armies of occupation before their withdrawal

from Germany.

The American Commanding General then decided that no more

works in the American zone should be destroyed at once, and so

placed all remaining fortifications in the second category. A

month later, in the nature of a compromise with the insistent

French, he agreed to permit Schanze Grossfurst Alexander, the

powder magazine at Feste Franz, and Moselflesche to be placed

in the first category.
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THE AMERICVN POI ICY

The poJicy of the French, who Rfcn'=*ially eucceodel In having

their way in mettcrs pei^tainlng to the dlaaraiflmant of Germany, waa

without delay to difsmantls as ir,n,ny fcrtlfIcatlono ao poasihle.

This becpiiie the policy of the Suh-Coiunission at Cologne, but

It was not that of the /jnerican Eeadquartcrs at Coblenz. The

policy of the latter was to proceed slowly, and vrhere fortifications

were obsolete or were uped by the American troops^ to disapprove

projects for their Immediate demolition.

The Germans, noturalJ.y enough, were not deajrous of early

dismantling. There waa a sentiraentsl rea.'^on for disliking to see

old and historic defenses dismantled, and then the expenses were

an additional drain on finances already donrrerously lov/-. Farther,

there was probably a hope that where the dismantling of certain

fortifications was delayed it might be possible eventually to

preserve them from destruction.

SUMTl'^EY

During 1920 and 1S'21 one fort and four redoubts had been

destroyed, and authority had been given to destroy three smaller

works. On the left bank there remained Forts AJ.exandcr and

Constantine and three Jeaser defenses, and on the right bank

Fortress Ehrenbreltstein, Fort Asterstein and various smaller works

were still intact. There had been several requests that sone of

the remaining fortifications be placed in the first category, but

at the end of I92I there was no ImHediate indication that this

would be dons, although it might develop that no objection would be

made to the dismantling of fortifications no longer needed for the
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accommodation of American troops, especially those on the left

bank of the Rhine. It was practicalljr a fixed policy, however,

that Fortreea Ehrenbreitstein, because of its historic, sentimental

and scenic value, should be kept intact.

OFFICERS

The officer having supervision of the dismantling of fortifica-

tions in the American Area during the greater part of 1920 and 1921

was Major Bernard A. Miller, Corps of Engineers (deceased) . After

his death in December 1921 the duty was performed by Major Edwin

A. Bethel, Corps of Engineers.

POLICIFS OF TUB ALLIES

The letter set forth below shows the policy of the Inter-Allied

Military Control Commission with regard to the dismantling of

fortifications in the occupied territories, from the beginning of

operations until September 1921.

INTER ALLIED MILITARY CONTROL COMMISSION

Staff, 5th Section No. 2U8. Berlin 25 April 1920.

From: General NOLLET.

To: Lieut. General von CRAMON.

I

Paragraph l80 of the Treaty of Peace (2nd sub-pare graph)
determines that the fortified works, fortifications and fortified
places, located within the area occupied by Allied and Associated
troops have to be disarmed and dismantled, tJiat is within a
period, determined by the Allied commanders

.

I have the honor of informing you that the dismantling of
these works have to be performed according to the following
orders

:
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Category No. 1,

Category No. 2,

Category No. 3.

Works to be temporarily preserved.

The dismantling of these will be post-

poned to a date which will be determined

later. (See enclosed list No. 1).

Works of which partial dismantling is

ordered immediately. The ports which have

to be preserved temporarily will be dis-

mantled under the same conditions as the

works of Category No. 1 and further

orders will bo issued. (See enclosed liat

No. 2).
Works which have to be dismantled

totally and Immediately, They include

all works (without any exceptions) not

falling under Category No. 1 or No. 2.

I beg you to begin with the performance of this dis-

mantling at once. This work has to be performed totally by
the German Government, the temporarily postponed as well as

the works which have to be performed immediately, and is

superintended by the District Commission in Cologne for the

cities of Mainz, Coblenz, Coin (Cologne) and Nezel, and by

the Commission in Stuttgart for the cities Kehl and Germersheim.

With regard to the question raised in a letter No. F 37/20
of April 17th of this year, we inform you that it falls under

general orders and I have directed the District Commission of

Cologne to get in touch with the American Army of Occupation.

(Signed) NOLLET.

LIST NO. 1.

INTER -ALLIED MLITARY CONTROL COMMISSION.

STAFF 5TH. SECTION.

List of works located in the Occupied Territory
which have to be preserved temporarily .

(Paragraph l80 of the Treaty)

.

CITIES

yj R!L 'tmr»iv j-'mv.fha'tst

Coblenz

NA.MES OF THE WORKS
r^ . ij iiu iffir ^^V '| JfJWJg^]>lflH,iW"» ffwi tiiij«

Bridgehead works on
the right bank

Fort Alexander, left
bank

j

Fort Constantino,
! left bank

REMARKS

These works will be dismantled

at a time not yet determined,

the time will however be deter-

mined by the Allied authorities.

m^
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LIST NO. 2

INTER-ALLIED MILITARY CONTROL COMJilSSION.

STAFF 5th SECTION.

List of the fortified works located in the

Occupied Territory which have to be partially
and immediately dismantled.

(Paragraph 180 of the Ti-eaty)

CITIES



immediately, permitted the assumption that this task would "be completed

in the period fixed, i.e., 'before the 10th December 1921.

On this date there vill only remain for the jjitegral execution of

Article 181 of the Treaty of Peace the destruction of the vorks situated

in Occupied Territories and provisionally retained for the convenience of

the Armies of Occupation or for reasons of a military nature.

Having regard to the difficulties which vre shall experience in having

the destruction of these works carried out hy the Germans themselves
when we evacuate the Rlilnelaiid Territories and at the moment when the

Inter-Allied Military CammJsslon of Control will have probatly ceased

to operate, the Marshal President of the Allied Military Committee at

Versailes has decided that each one of them will be subject to a new

classification into one of the following categories:
1st Category Vorks whose destruction may "be undertaken at once.

2nd Category Works whose destruction has had to be temporarily

posponed.

The Works of destruction of the Ist Category will be executed in the

same conditions as those effected up to the present.

The execution of the works of the 2nd Category is to be provided for

by the troops of occupation thexaselves before their withdrawal and under

the responsibility of the Generals Commanding in Chief the Armies of

Occupation.
Plans of destruction established by the Sub-Commission of the

Fortifications indicate for each work the destructions to be executed and

the time necessaiT for the execution of the work.

I beg to forward you herewith in coiimujiicatlon the plans relative to

the town of Coblence where all works have been maintained up to date with

the exception of Fort Franz which hes been dismantled. The works which

remain to be executed are therefore, as General KOLLET observes in the

letter attached No. 6884 of the 25rd September 1921 to Marshal FOCH,

extremely importajit.

I should be very obliged if you would kindly examine, being guided

by the above considerations, if it is possible to diminish the number of

works to be maintained, while taking account of the needs of the defense

and the necessities of billeting.

In the affirmative, may I request you to let me know as soon as

possible what are the works whose maintenance is in your opinion in-

dispensable, with, if possible, statement of the time during which

they should be retained.

for Chief of Staff,

(Signed) P. HERHJG.
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CHAPTER NO. lU

INTER -ALLIED COMMISSIONS.

Inter-Allied Bailway Commission - Organization^ Duties,
Reserve Coal Stocks, Strikes, Officers j Inter-Allied Waterways
Commission - Organization, Duties, Patrols, American Sector,
Control Posts, Strikes, Officers; D.G.C.R.A. - Communications,
Supply, Liaison, Miscellaneous, Officers.

REFERENCE

.

General . . . . . A. M. G., Volume I,

Chapter 3.
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INTEP - ALLIED COMMISglOHS^

INTER-ALLIED RAILW/.Y COMMISSION^

This Coiuinission conoiated of a delegate from each army of

occupation, and in the beginning of I920 had its seat at Trier.

Its president was the French General Payot, who held the title

of Director General of the Connnunicatione and Supply of the Armies,

and whose main office was at Wiesbaden. The Commission, under

the Armistice Agreement, remained under the orders of the

Commanding General of the Allied Armies of Occupation and constituted

a part of the Staff of the Allied Eich Command. It was divided into

various sub-commias ions; an officer of the Army that occupied a

particular territory, or the larger portion therof , was at the

head of the delegation which represented the Commission in that

area. The American Delegate on the Commiseion was under the

supervision and control of G-^ who had a liaison officer with

General Payot at Viesbaden. Sfilvay matters in the American

zone were under the Coblenz Delegation, at the head of which was

an American officer. The Germeji Government had a representative

with the Commission and with each sub-commission or delegation;

his duties were to receive the orders of the body to which he was

attached and to transmit them to the proper railway Direction.

The seat of the Eailway Commission was moved to Wiesbaden in

March 1920. The liaison officer with General Payot, in addition

to his other duties, was then appointed American Delegate with the

Commission. The A.F.G. maintained a representative with the

^ For Inter-Allied Rhineland High Commission, see Volume I,

Chapter,'
^ A. M. G., Volumes I (Pa^ 76) and IV <Page 1278).



sub-conur.laeion at (;cloyie and, for a timo, with the Dub-conmissiqn

at Trier.

Aftsr all transportation activities had "been placed under the

Quartermaster (Septeraher 1920), the Esllvay Section of the

Transportation Service was conaolidated with the American Section

of the Railway Comiaiaeion. Thereafter the President of the

Coblen?. Delagation reported to tho American Delegate with the

Coimnispion and to the Transportation Officer on matters concerning

the transportation of tho A.F.G.

The permanent status of the railways in the occupied territories

was estahliahed by Ordinance No. 6~ of the High Cocmission, which

v;as publiehod in general orders to the A.F.G. on January 22, 1920.

No materiel change in the duties of the Eailway Coinaission was

effected, and they rer^ained practically the same as they had

been on January 1, In general thet3e duties consisted in the

exercise of control in the following particulars:

I-'& intenance by GeriaEny, under the Armistice
Agreemont, of a Htipulated amount of rolling
stock at pre-Armisoice standards.

New Construction.

Movement of war iijaterial.

Movement of Allied and "Armistice" rolling
stock, the p8£sa£;e of which into unoccupied
Germany wfis forbidden.

Coal Stocks

.

Statistics of traffic between
occupied and unoccupied Germany.

Transportation for the Armies of Occupation.

" A. M, G., Volume IV, Page I516.
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Procurement of data for use In

preparing plans of defense.

The control was exercised through observers and control

posts; the latter were located at important points on the peri-

meters of the bridgeheads and at such other places as was necessary

for the maintenance of an effective supervision over traffic..

The maintenance of sufficient reserve stocks of coal for the

railways was a difficult problem, generally because of strikes in

the coal districts and occasionally because of natural causes

such as floods.-'- At the beginning of I92O there were sufficient

reserves, the various yards having on hand an average of 50

days supply. The January inundations caused the stocks to be

greatly reduced, some of the larger terminals having as little as

two or three days' supply. Ordinance No. 6 required a minimum

reserve of 15 days' s'apply at each terEiinal. This waec found

inadequate, and Ordinance No. 60, which rescinded so much of

Ordinance No. 6 as related to coal reserves, vested in the High

Commission the authority to prescribe the minimum amount of coal

to be kept on hand. On December k, I92O, the High Commission,

by an executive order, fixed the minimum coal reserves at 35

days' supply. In spite of this precaution the coal stocks were

reduced to I8 days' supply in December 1921, because of labor

troubles in the coal districts and a railroad strike,

. While railway strikes and other labor troubles in unoccupied

Germany frequently affected the coal supply of the occupied

territories, there were no serious railway strikes in the Fhineland

1 Volume II, Chapter 6 and 22.
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until December 1921.-^

The Ehlneland Agreement^ provided in Article 6 that services

might he requisitioned by the Armies of Occupation, and in Article

10 that railway personnel should obey any orders given, "for

military purposes", by the Commander-in-Chief of the Allied

Armies or his representatives . Article 15 authorized the High

Commission, in its discretion, to declare a state of siege.

Ordinance No, 6 prescribed that upon the declaration of a state

of siege, the Railway Commission should take over the manage-

ment of the railways. Ordinance No. 55 provided for arbitration

of labor disputes by a Board of Conciliation appointed by the

High Commission, and prohibited the inauguration of strikes

until after such attempts to settle disputes had been made .

In December I92I the German labor unions ordered a general

strike on all railways, including those in the unoccupied

territories.^ In compliance with these orders a strike was called ;

on the lines of the Cologne Direktion, under the Jurisdiction

of which were the lines, on both banks of the Rhine, between

Coblenz and Cologne. The strike order provided specifically

that sufficient train service for military communications and for

the transportation of military supplies should be maintained in

the occupied territories . It was claimed by the labor unions that

this proviso would serve to fulfill all obligations under the

Up to this time the American area had been practically freei
from even minor railway strikes

.

^ A. M. G., Volume IV, Page I58I. .

-^ Ordinances and orders of the High Commission were transmitted
to the. Railway Commission and similar bodies through the Headquarters
of the Allied Armies of Occupation.

Volume II, Chapters 1 and 2.
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Ehineland Agreement.^

Immediately after the publication of the strike order,

General Payot, in the name of the Railway Commisaion but without

securing the consent of the entire body, directed the sub-commission

at Cologne to requisition the services of the railway employees

"under Article 13 of the Rhlneland Agreement". The Cologne sub-

commission, in the name of the Commander-in-Chief of the Allied

Armies of Occupation, then issued orders requisitioning the entire

personnel of the Cologne Direktion; the authority under which the

services were requisitioned was quoted later as Article 6 and 10,

instead of Article 15, of the Bhineland Agreement. Orders were

issued to the German delegate with the sub-commission, directing,

that the normal train service be maintained. The American

Commanding General declined to permit the posting of the requisition

notices in the American area, stating that they could not be made

2
effective there without his consent. Later the American Head-

quarters issued orders forbidding the strike and directing striking

employees to retvirn to work.

The strike order was not generally obeyed in the American

area. At first only the shop, yard and maintenance of way laborers

ceased work. The trfelri crews remained at their post, but later,

under the pressure of the striking employees, a number of them

^ The occupying authorities maintained throughout that any
interruption of traffic was a menace to the safety of the forces of
occupation.

^ The American Headquarters feared that if the French once
secured possession, by requisition, of the railways in the areas
occupied by them, it would prove exceedingly difficult to induce
them to return the railways to German management; in addition it
was not believed that a requisition of services was necessary.
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struck. The reilwayp managed to maintain an irregular train

service, but the atrlke was unquestionably effective, although a

rather large minority of the employees declined to participate.

After a few days the strike was called off. Some of the strikers

in the occupied territory had obeyed the military orders and

returned to work at once, but the majority did not return until so

ordered by the leaders of their unions.

Due to the conflicting policies of the various authorities

of occupation it could not be said that the situation caused by

the railway strike had been well handled. At the end of I921 no

fixod policy for the solution of similar problems had been adopted. ,

Col. J. H. Elliott, T. C, was the American Delegate from

August to November I919, when he was relieved by Major G. A.

Holmes, T. S., who served as such until February 1920. Major,

G- G. Bartlett, Inf., was then appointed American Delegate,

continuing in that capacity throughout I92O and 1921.

Major Holmes served as President of the Coblenz Delegation

in addition to his duties as American Delegate. In the former

capacity he was replaced in November I9I9 by Captain CD. Symes,

T.S., who, in turn, was relieved in August I920 by Captain W. P.

Morse, Inf. The latter was replaced in September 1920 by Captain

W. H. Sadler, Q.M.C., who remained in that position throughout 192l|

The strike had been initiated by radicals who had secured
control of the central unions. The great majority of the men in
the American area had no desire to strike.
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lUTbLA'AIJJ.ID WrSPMAYS CCyMISSION.^

Cn o'anuBry 1, 1920^ the organization of ths V/aterwaya Commission

was similar to that of the P.aiJvay CcmaiJ salon, while its seat was

at Cologre. Its Preeidont was General Payot, it remained under

the orders of the General Headquarters of the Allied Armies of

Occupation, and it con3tltutod a pax't of ths staff of the Allied

High CoEirrnnd. The American Delegate was stationed in Cohlenz,

attending only the Impoitant meetings of the Commission; a sub-

ordinate at Cologne handled routine matters

.

The Ehii'ie vae divided into four sectors, one of which was

controlled by each army of occupation. In addition to the prepara-

tion of plans of incorporation into the general scheme of defense,

the duties of the Commission were -

Control of Navigation.

Supervision of the river transport of

the forces, of occupation.

Transmission of orders to the German
authorities and to river personnel.

Police of the Phlne.

Movement of war material.

Statistics of traffic and cargoes.

Ordnance No. l8 of the High Commission, which placed river

transportation upon a permanent status, was made effective in the

American area on April 21, 1920. Since the beginning of the year

the Waterways Commission had exercised orJijp-^uch control aa was

necessary to insure the safety and communications of the armies of

occupation; hence the provisions of Ordnance No.' 18 made no change

^ A.M.G., Volume I (Page 79) and IV (Page 1326).
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in the functione of th? Coaizciselon. No Irapjrtent cheii^ee In the

organization or duties of the Conml'^^sinn occiired during tlie

period 1920-21.

Order a concerning river nagivat*on vere transmitted to the

Schiffahrtsabtoliu-ig, Gruppe West. ' Tlirovgh this organization

the necesGrr/ water transportatJ or. for the supply of the forces

of occupation was secured by r^rulaltion^ aa were patrol 'boats

for policing th-D river, lan^inj eta^es, floating ci'anes, etc.

Aa the German river police had not been permlttsd, since

the Armistice, to carr; firearms, the Watijrweys CorTmisslon policed

the river with patro', boacs v;hich worked In conjunction with German

shore police. De^Trite ths prsceutlonF.ry aeaeiures used, thefts of

cool from bargee arsumed lar^je proportion!; from tlm© to time.

I'he patrol bo-^ts were also ueed for the li spectlori of shipping,

cargoes, m?nifesta, etc.

Divring the coal ahortage that occured in January ly20,

tare'.js containing about 13,000 tons of coal were sei?;ed by the

American Delegation and held as a reserve for the A.F.G. and

public utilities in the American area, 2600 tons 6f this coal

were tinloaded and used; the balance was released as soon as navigation

had become normal and the coal stocl-is had 1)60X1 increased.

The original sector placed under the Jurlsdlctibh of the

The Schlffahrtsabteilung was organized during ths war for
the management of navigable waters and the co-ordination of
shipping activitiea. It was a section of the Ministry of Public
Worics. At the request of the Allied authorities it had continued
to function in the occupied territories.
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American Delegation had extended from Rolandeeck on the north to

Bacharach on the south, a dietance of over 65 miles. In March

1921, at the request of the American Headquarters, the control of

that portion of the sector lying south of Hhens was turned over

to the French; this in order that the limits of the sector under

American control might coincide with the limits of the American

area. The sector under the control of the American Delegation

was thus reduced to a length of approximately U5 miles

,

The central control poet was at Coblenz, another post being

maintained at Remagen near the northern limit of the sector. In

August 1920 a poet was established at Duioburg in the neutral

zone; this was done in order to insure the prompt passage of

barages containlrg supplies for the A.F.G. This post was removed

later to Honiburg (across the river in occupied territory) . Through

the posts at Remagen and Homburg (and the Cologne representative)

close touch was maintalnod with American supplies during the

voyage from the Belgium-Holland border to the American area.

During the floods of January 1920 there was a complete

stoppage of river traffic for approrinately three weeks . A large

numi:°.r of drums of ;38aol:-.ne and oil V3re set adrift and flowed

dowriOtre.^in, the patrol boats of ths Waterways Commission, together

with many amall motor boats and barges, were used in recovering

the drums

.

From August to December I92I navigation was greatly hampered

by the unusually low stage of the Rhine. Many tugs and barges

went aground; as barges could carry but very light cargoes, a
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marked increase in freight tariffs vas permitted.

In July I92I the tug crews suddenly struck, and many "barges vere

tied up in the American area. Extra patrol tioets were requisitioned and

put into use. The patrols ccnrpelled tugs to keep moving through the area,

thus frustrating attempts to desert, and at the same time clearing the

American sector of accumulated shipping. The strike was called off some

ten days later, an agreement between owners and crews having "been

reached. This was the only river strike that occured in the American

zone "between the "beginning of the occupation and the end of I92I.

OFFICERS

Captain G.W. L. Prettyman, Cavalry, served as American Delegate

from JanuaiT 1920 until January 1921, when he was relieved hy Major

J.W.H. Eeisinger, Infantry. The latter served in that capactiy until

January 5, 1922, when he was replaced "by Major G.G. Bartlett, Infantrj''.

Captain T.C. McCormick, F.A., served throughout I92O and I92I as th<

American representative at Cologne.

D. G. C. E. A,

The D.G.C.R.A was formed on November I9, I918, "by an order of

Marshal Foch. It formed a part of his Inter-Allied Staff, and at the

end of 1921 it had the same status, maintaining a liaison officer at his

headquarters in Paris. It was moved to Wies'baden in September 1919^ and

on January 10, I92O (the date upon which the Treaty of Versailles "became

effective), it was placed at the disposal of the Commander-in-Chief of

the Allied Armies of Occupation. Each of the four armies of occupation

had a representative with the D.G.C.E.A.: these officers and their

attached personnel composed the Inter-allied "boci^ of that name.

Dlrecteur General des Communications et Eavitalllements aux Armeesi
Director General of the Communications and Supply of the Armies. This wj

actually an Inter-allled body, the foregoing being the title of the •

officer at its head. The body was g^nprally tenaed the D.G.C.E.A.



The var'ibus delegations veTs called missions. The American Mission

with the D.G.C.EiA' originally consisted of several officers and a

number of field clerks and soldiers; after the latter part of I920 but

one officer, with a greatly reduced personnel, remained on this duty.

In addition, he served as the American member of the Inter-Allied Rail-

way Commission.

As its name implied, the D.G.C.E.A. had two main functions - matters

connected with Communications and those relating to Supply. It functione

also as an organ of liaison for various matters. Its duties, under the

three headings, were as follows:

Coranunications

:

Eail - through the Railway Commission.

V/ater- through the Waterways Commissionp

Highways, through the Roads Commission. ,

Wire and Radio, through the Inter-Allied Telegraph Burea.u:

Supply:
Food, forage and fuel.

Liaison:
Pl&n of defense.
Armistice material
Destruction of permanent facilities for German mohilizatic

Accumulation and distribution of various kinds of informa-

tion.
Questions concerning communications and supply during the

World War. .

;

Communications and supply of allied forces in plebiscite

districts.

volume II, Chapter 6. This body consisted of reprissentatives from the

four armies, and met at irregular intervale to coordinate matters relatlr

to highways; it was not permanent in the same sense as the Railway and

Waterways Cor-imissions.

^This had an organization similar to that of the Roads Commission, and li

the latter was not a continuing body, meeting only when matters relating
to wire or radio communications required coordination.
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Through the D.G.C.B.A the various matters were "brought

up, coordinated and agreed upon; in this way conflicting interests,

if any, were harmonized and mutual cooperation was secured.

Questions were usually placed before the D. G, C. R. A. in the

form of letters or memoranda from the armies concerned; if the

question concerned only one army, the decision was made by the

D.G.C.R.A., otherwise copies were sent to the other armies through

their representatives and the question v^as placed on the agenda

of the mext conference

.

Conferences were held, usually once a month, at Wiesbaden.

In addition to the various representatives with the D.G.C.R.A.,

these conferences were attended by representatives of indicated

Staff Divisions and Services of the four armies, and by representa-

tives of the Headquarters of the Allied Armies of Occupation,

the French Ministry of War, and of the Inter-Allied Railway and

Waterways Commissions. From time to time a representative of the

Inter-Allied Rhineland High Commission would attend a conference.

In these conferences general discussions of the questions on the

agenda were had and decisions were arrived at if practicable;

when necessary, the conference made recommendations to the

armies or to the High Commission as to the action to be taken

upon certain questions

.

CoEiDunicationB

.

Ordnance No. 6 of the High Commission, which placed the

railways in the occupied territories upon a permanent status,

was drawn up after exhaustive discussions in conferences of the

D.G.C.B.A. After it was put into effect on January 10, 1920, it

was amended from time to time, but only after the armies, through
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the D.G.C.B.A., had agreed upon the nev provisions.

The D.G.C.P.A. malntclned a general supervision over railway

matters, particularly with regard to striices. When strikes occurred,

notably the strike of December 1921, • concerted action by the

various commanders and the High Commission was taken through the

D.G.C.B.A.

Through the Waterways Comml salon the armies controlled naviga-

tion and policed the rivers. Late in 1920 the Americans proposed

that the military personnel used in policing the Rhine should be

reduced and that an armed German police be substituted. The views

of the foxir armies conflicted, and not until the end of I92I was

an agreement reached; a very small body of armed German police

was authorised, the armament being in accordance with euggeations

put forward by the Americans,

There were frequent labor disputes in the Rhine shipping, and

strikes occurred from time to time . (Strikes were not permitted

In the American zone, the measiures taken proving effective in every

case.) The D.G.C.R.A. was kept in touch with labor conditions in

the Rhino shipping, the Intelligence Services of the various

armies contributing to this end. Through Its acquaintance with

social and economic conditions among the crews, stevedores, etc.,

the D.G.C.R.A. aided in securing legitimate increases in their

wages, and at the saias time helped to arrange compromises which

served to bring strikes to an end.

The highway system in the Rhinelands was divided into zones

^ Volume II, Chapters 1' end 2.
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eccording to the four arniiea of occupation, the roads In each zone

being under the sole control of the, pert!cular anay; in this

respect the highways differed from the railways and waterways.

Each army was responsible for the maintenance of roads in its

zone. One of the main functions of the Inx.er-Allied Road Committee

was the proper distribution of road material, which was drawn from

quarries in neighboring sections of unoccupied Germany as well as

in the Rhinelands . The fact that three different languegee

(English, Fi'ench and German) were spoken by those using roads in

the occupied territories made necessary the consolidation and co-

ordination into one code of the various regulations that had been

prescribed in the four zones. After two months study by its

members, assisted by the Road Commission, the D.G.C.R.A. drafted

a code of road regulations for use throughout the occupied

territories. Thla code was enbodled into a proposed ordinance

and submitted to the High Commission for approval. This was done

late in 1921, and it was expected that the necessary ordinance

would be published early in 1922.

Supply
\

Up to the spring of I92O most of the forage used by the A.F.G.j

had been purchased in France, in the vicinity of Bordeaux. In May

of that year the French Ministry of Public Works, through the

D.G.C.R.A., invited the attention of the A.F.G. to the increasing

quantity of good forage obtainable in and near the occupied

territory, and requested the Americeins to secure their forage in

Germany, thus preventing interference with forage deliveries to the

French Army (in France). The Americans complied with the request.
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As the prices of t^ae food, forage and fuel secured from the

Germans by requisition ent?red Into the calculation of the costs

of occupation, a check upon. the. amounts charged ty the Germans in

the various zones vas necessary. The D.G.C.R.A, made this check,

securing the necessary information from the various armies and

furnishing them with tables showing the prices charged for similar

articles in the various areas.

Matters concerning fuel stocks-^ were among the most important

activities of the D.G.C.R.A. The subject of fuel was constantly

studied and was discuaaed at every monthly conference. It was

recognized that the spring and summ.r, the period before the

movement of the crops, was the time when the greatest efforts

to establish the coal stocks at the required standard should be

made; it was not always possible to accomplish this, but its

attainment was the constant endeavor of the D.G.C.R.A.

Liaison

The defense scheme, or the "Plan of Defense", in so far as

the important matters of Ccmmunications and Supply were concerned,

was a function of the D.G.C.R.A., which prepared the "supply,

communications and evacuation" annex thereto. Representatives

of the D.G.C.R.A. participated in the war games? at the Inter-

Allied General Headquarters) in which the plan of defense was used

and through which modifications of the plan were evolved. The

•^ Volume II, Chapters 6 and 22

.

2 For the armies 90 days' supply, public utilities 30 days and

railways .'55 days

.

? In March 1920 the war game was played in the presence of

Marshal Foch and the four army commanders. This gave rise to much

comment in the European press, which claimed, that an advance further

into Germany was imminent.
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many changes in conditions (number of effectives, locations of

troops. Improvements of railway, etc.) made it necessary that the

annex mentioned above be frequently modified in order that it

might always be up to date.

The A.F.G. were not concerned with Armistice material to so

great an extent as were the associated forces, but the railway

control posts on the perimeter of the bridgehead aided in this

respect. These posts prevented the egress of Armistice material

and sent to the D.G.C.R.A. lists of such material as had been

prevented from passing into unoccupied Germany.

The matter of the destruction of permanent facilities for

German mobilization was handled, in large part, by the D.G.C.R.A.

The decisions regarding the eventual destruction of the Mulheim

ammunition depot, the Bendorf railhead, and other establishments

in the American area were received from the Inter-Allied Military

Control Commission and transmitted to the armies by the D. G. C. R. A,

The decisions could not be made effective until the American f

Commanding General had approved them; hence none of the facilities

mentioned had been destroyed up to the end of December 1921.

The D.G.C.R.A., through the representatives of the four

armies of occupation, collected much Information concerning

communications, supply and related matters. This information was

collected by the D.G.C.R.A. and then distributed to the Armies.

The various representatives also served in an auxiliary capacity

to the Military Board of Allied Supply in its preparation of a

comprehensive report of its activities during the World War.
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General Payot vss the President of this Board and Brigadier General

Charles G. Dawes was the AmerJoan rc-.smbei'

,

The United States was never represented in the control of the

plebiscite district in Upper Silesia. During the latter pert of

1919 and the early portion of 1920, when it was still undecided

whether the Provisional Infantry Brigade would go to Upper Silesia,

the American Mission with the D.G.C.E.A. was active in making

tentative arrangements for the movement.

Miscellaneous

In addition to the activities coming under the thi'ee classifica-

tions shown above, the D.G.C.P. .A. was concerned with minor matters

of various kinds . Customs exemptions for military personnel and

their families traveling in Allied countries, whether on duty or

on leave, were secured, and a uniform identity card in three

languages was adopted.

Officers

General Payot of the French Army continued as the President

of the D.G.C.E.A. from its organization throughout I92O and 1921.

The American Mission was originally headed by Lieutenant

Colonel (then Colonel) George M. Eussell, G.S., who remained

in that position until February I92O. He was replaced by Major

(then Lieutenant Colonel) George G. Bartlett, Infantry, who was

still on th^t duty on December 51, I92I.
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CHAPTKR NO. 15

THE PERMANENT INTER-ALLIED ARMISTICE COMMISSION.

The American Section; American Armistice Commission,
Repatriation of German Prisoners of War; Separatists; Requisition-
ing Funds for A. E.G.; Officers.

REFERENCE.

General . . . . . A. M. G., Volume 1,

Chapter 15

.
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THE PERMf.NET^TT TNTIJI^- ALLIED ABMISTICE COIvlMISSION

The original seat of the Peraic^nent Intpr-Allied Arraiatice

Commission (P.I.A.A.C.) was at Spa, Belgium, wliere it began to

function shortly after the ArmlBtics. The American Section was

composed of a number of officers and was headed by e major general,

with a lieutenant colonel as Chief of Staff. On July 11, 1919,

Cologne became the seat of the P.I.A.A.C, which continued to

function there, although with a greatly reduced personnel, until

the ratifications of the Treaty of Versailles were exchanged in

January I92O.

The activities of the American Section covered almost every

phase of the conditions embodied In the Armistice Agreement and the

subsequent protocols and conventions, seven in all. Its major

activities were -.

Repatriation of Prisoners of 'War (American and German).
Enforcement of Armistice conditions.
Communicetlon with the German Government relative to

incidents of the occupation and to the affairs of individual
Americans and Germans

.

On August 50, 1919, the American Section was disbanded, and

its records were forwarded to G.H.Q,, A.E.F. In order to meintain

liaison with the Armistice Commission and to facilitate communication

with the German Government, the Commanding General, A.F.G., in

September, I9I9, appointed a staff officer as American representa-

tive, with station at Cologne.

After the dissolution of the Armistice Commission in January

1920, the American Section continued to function as the American

Armistice Commission, end on January 2k, 1920, it moved to Coblenz.

It was arranged that the American Commissioner in Berlin should
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serve as a medium of romraunication with the Gennan Government.

The American Coinmlosioner opened his Berlin office (the old American

Embassy) in January 1920, and the arrangement mentioned greatly

facilitated the transpctlon of businoBS.'

Correspondence relative to the exchange of Germein prisoners

of war held by American troops was handled through the American

Section. Beginning September 17, 1919* the German prisoners were

repatriated at the rtit.e of about 3000 men per day. In all 755

officers and 55, ^+61 men were turned over to the German authorities

at Limburg and 5,921 men at Coblenz.

The separatist movement in the Rhinelands came within the

purview of the American Section, which conducted a good deal of

correspondence on the subject. The American authorities took: the

stand that no interference with the constitutional eystem of

government could be permitted, a far-reaching decision which

probably did more than anything else to render abortive the plans

of the separatists for a coup d' etat .-^

The activities of the American Armistice Commission, as it

functioned under the A.F.G., were as follows:

Pa^\T]ients due by Germany to American prisoners of war.

Investigation and collection of claims against the
United States by German prisoners of war who had been held
by American troops.

Investigations concerning American prisoners of war In

Germany, German prisoners held by American troops, and German
soldiers reported missing in front of an American sector.

Securing funds for the maintenance of the A.F.G. from the
German Government.

Location of graves of American prisoners of war buried
in Germany, and of the gi'aves of American prisoners and dead
behind the old German lines in the theater of operations

.

Cases coming under the first three groups were handled by

A. M. G., Volume I, Chapter 15.
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direct canmunlcstion with the Pruesian Eeereaabwj.cklun.'^eant (Amy

Liquidation Office) and the neereBfriedenkoTraniBelon (Army Peace

Coimission), both of vhicl: operated uiider t]ie Illnlstry of War In

Berlin.

Much delay waa encountered in eeourJng funds, in accordance

with the ArmJ.Btice Agreement, from the Gcrmcn Govemaent for the

maintenance of the A.F.G. Under the original procedure the A.F.G.

Infor'Tned the AJierican ;>ri!iJ8clce Commission ps to the fiEiount required

for maintenance during a certain period. The Coamispion would

then request the German Govern'aent to tuxn over the indicated

amount. The American rectuisitiona for fiaids had to pass through

a number of offices before reaching the Cernan y.inisti'y of Finance,

and usually there was a delay of fifteen days before the funds

reached the A.F.G. Honce thero was negotiated rn agreement that

the requisitions for funds mignt be made directly upon the Reicha-

vermogensverwaltung (National Property Administration) in Coblenz

the latter office was authorized to :nake direct application to

the Reicheschatzministerium (National Treasury Department) for

permission to place the requir-^d amount c.t the disposal of the

Finance Officer, A.F.G. By this arrang9raent the procurement of

funds from the German Government was greatly facilitated.

By Jime 1921 the activities of the i^jcarican Armistice

Commission had about come to an end. The Cocaiss^io v&a-Mai.

officially discontinued, but on December 51, 1921, there were no

cases pending and its work, for all practical purposes, had been

completed.

OFFICERS .

1 Volume II, Chapter 9. «>
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Major General CD. Rhodes

(to Decemiier 31,19l8)

Brigadier General Malvern Hill B'-^2'mm

(to August 50, 1919)

Lieut. Col. L. A. Craig, F. A.

(Chief of Staff)

Colonel F. S. Young, G. S.

(Septemter 1919 *o '''une I92I)

Major C. E. Nulaen, A. G. D.

(June to December 51, 1921)

.

i
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THE AMF]RICAH FOPCES IN GmmM

.

Creation; Command; Organization; Provisional Infantry-

Brigade; Air Service Detachment; Order of Battle, December 27, I919

and January 1, 1922; Strength; Station Lists; Officers.
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THE AMERICAN FOBCESIH GERMAMY .

CREATION .

In accordance with orders fl-om the General Headquarters of

the American Expeditionary Forces, the Third American Army passed

out of existence on July 2, I9I9, and the staff and troops remain-

ing in Germany were officially designated as the American Forces in

Germany (A.F.G.), effective July 5, 1919.

Kie "blue circular patch with a superimposed red "0" containing

a white "A," which had been the insignia of the Third Army (Army

of Occupation), became the insignia of the A.F.G., and all officers

and enlisted men were directed to w«ar it.

COMmND .

Lieutenant General Hunter Liggett was in command of the Third

Army on the date it was dissolved and it? heedquartei*s transferred

to the S.O.S. On July 5, I919, Major General E. F. McLachlin

assumed temporary command of the A.FiG., being relieved on July 8

by Major General Henry T. Allen,- who had been selected as the

permanent commander. •

Brigadier General Malin Craig, yho had been Chief of Staff of

the Third Army, deputed for the Uhited states shortly after the

arrival of General- Al^n,. and Brigadier General W.W. Harta"became

Chief of Staff of the A.F..G. He was ordered to the Iftiited States

in April 1920, and Colonel John C. Montgomery, G.S., who. had been

G-5, served as Chief of Staff until November 1920, when he returned

to the United States. The next Chief of Staff' was Colonel W. H.

Johnston, G.S., who remained in that position until May 1921, when
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he was appointed Brigadier General. Colonel W.H. Hay, G.S., then

became Chief of Staff, and was serving as such on December 31, 1921.

ORGANIZATION .

It had been decided by the United States that its permanent

force of occupation should consist of what was practically a small

reinforced brigade of approximately 7000 men.

The summer ani. early autumn of 1919 was a period of constant

troop mevements. In the latter part dt August the 1st Division,

the last of the combat divisions of the Third Army, departed for

the United States, but it was not xmtil October that all auxiliary

units of the Third Army had left the American area.

In July the 8th Infantry had arrived to form the bulk of the

A.F.G. The combat units of the permanent force were to be —

8th Infantry
2nd Battalion, 6th Field Artillery
7th Machine Gim Battalion
Provisional Cavalry Squadron (2 troops)
Co. A, 1st Engineers
Ist Field Signal Battalion.

In addition to Quartermaster, Ordnance, Motor Transport, Medical

and other auxiliary units there was a provisional guard battalicxx of

k companies which had been sent from France to guard the large surplus

stocks left by the Third Army. This battalion was disbanded in

February 1921, its personnel being absorbed by other units of the A.F.C

Troops of the 58th French Division to«k station in the Coblena

Bridgehead upon the departure of the 1st American Division, but

remained only a few weeks, the 8th Infantry then furnishing the

necessary guards on the perimeter.

Provisional Infantry Brigade . The Iftilted States Government had
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agreed to furnish u contingent of troops for duty in Upper Silesia

during the plebiscite which was to take place there after the

ratification of the Treaty of Veroailles. Accordingly the Provisional

Infantry Brigade, or Silesian Brigade as it was generally designated

at the time, arrived in the American area in early November (1919)

•

This brigade consisted of 2 infantry regiments (5th and 50th), a

provisional machine gun battalion and some auxiliary units. It was

announced that pending its departure for Upper Silesia, the brigade

would be stationed in the American area and, under the control of

the A.F.G., would undergo a course of training.

After the failure of the United States to ratify the Treaty,

this brigade became an integral part of the A.F.G., remaining as

such until the end of I921 when it was disbanded.

While the Provisional Infantry Brigade was considered at first

but a temporary addition to the A.F.G., it seemed probable that its

stay In the American area would be indefinite. The combat troops of

the A.F.G. were then organized into two brigades. The 8th Infantry,

2nd Battalion of the 6th Field Artillery, 7th Machine Gun Battalion

and the Mounted Detachment (or Provisional Cavalry Squadron) were

organized into the 1st Brigade, A.F.G., and the Provisional Infantry

Brigade became the 2d Brigade, A.F.G. Brigadier Generals F. W.

Sladen and W. H. Sage, respectively, were the brigade commanders.

In the spring of I920 General Sage returned to the Itolted States

and was succeeded by Colonel W. H. Johnston, Infantry, who remained

in command of the 2d Brigade until the late autumn of 1920, when

he became Chief of Staff of the A.F.G. Brigadier General H. C. Hale,

who had come from the United States, then took command of the 2d

Brigade and retained it until late in 1921 when he was promoted
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Major n ;neral and ordered to the United States. Colonel H. E.

Knight, 5th Infantry, was in cnmmand of the 2d Brigade from the

relief of General Hale until its disoolution on December 51, 1921.

General Sladen was ordered to the Uhited States in the early

eiunmer of 1S'21, and Brigadier Geu«ral W. H. Johnston was then

assigned to the 1st Brigade, remaining in couunand of it throughout

the remainder of the year.

Air Service Detachment . In September 1920, an Air Service

Detachment of 13 officers and 88 men arrived from the ISiited States

.

It was eq.uipped with 12 planes and took station at the Welssenthurm

flying field where barracks, shopa, hangars, etc., were erected

for its use

.

j

The organization of the A.F.G, remained practically the same

until the end of 1921. Then in accordance with War Department orders,

the 50th Infantry was placed on the inactive list and the machine

gun battalions were disbanded. The 5th Infantry was then transferred

to the 1st Brigade, and the 2d Battalion of the 6th Field Artillery

and the Mounted Detachment were removed from the Ist Brigade and

placed directly under Headquarters, A.F.G. As already stated, the

2d Brigade was disbanded on December Jl, 1921.

No replacements were received after December l6, 1920. There

was a steady flow of men to the United States, each transport

carrying several hundred; some of these were men whose enlistments

were approaching expiration, some were undesirables, othere were

being sent back because of marriage, while a few were general

prisoners. During the latter pai-t of 1921 the reduction ordered by

the War Department was in progress and a large number of men were

sent back, while some 5000 more were to be returned early in 1922,
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NOTE, In other cheptera of this work descriptions of various

activities of the A.F.G. will be .found.

OBDER OF MTTLE .

On December 27, I9I9 the "order

as follows

:

HEADQUAETERS
A.F.G.

of battle" of the A.F.G. was

HSADQUAPTEI^S
HSADQ,UA1^TERS TROOP -

E^IGINEERS

Co . "A"' , 1st Engineers

MOTOR TRAHSP OP.T

Motor Cornmand Wo. kl

MEDICAL
Base Hospital, A.F.G.
Med.ical Supply Depot, A.F.G.

ORDNANCE
Ordnance Detach., A.F.G.

QUARTERMASTER
poB'o Quarteriaaster-Coblenz

Quartermaster Depot

Q.M, Sub-Depot
Pert of Antwerp

I1ISCELLANE0U3
Replacement Depot, A.F.G.

Prov. Military Police Co.

Military Prison Detach.

Disciplinary Barracks Detach.

Prov. Ti'ansportation Co. No. 1

Railway Trano . Detach.

A. P.O. 927
Postal Detach., P.E.S.

1ST BRIGADE
A.F.G.

HEADQUARTERS
Brigade Headquarters

CAVALRY .

Mounted Deta chment , A.F.G.

INFANCY
bth In/antry Regiment
7th Machine Gun Bn.

ARTILLERY
2nd Bn., 6th Field Artillery,

2ND BRIGADE
A.F.G.

HEADQUAETERS
Brigade Headquarters

DIFANTRY
5th Infantry Regiment.
50th Infantry Regiment.

Prov. Machine Gun Bn. A.F.G.

MOTOR TRANSPORT
Ftotcr Coiffiaand No. JU

Service Park Unit No. 5^+0

MEDICAL
Prov. Sanitary Train.

ORDNANCE
Mob. Oi-d. Rep. Shop No. 12.
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E''GI^CFRS.

Co. "D", 1st Engineers.

SIGNAL CORTS
2nd Brlf^ade, A.F.G., Sig. Detech.

QUAPTBRMAPTER
Prov, Bakery 'unit No. 1

UNITS ATTACESD BUT NOT FQPMING PART OF THE

AI-EBICAN FOBCiS IN GFRmm

.

INFANTRY
Prov. Guard Bn., (ASC)

MISCELI-ANEOUS
Office of Civil Affaire.
American Section, Inter-

Allied Ry. & Inland
Waterway Comm.

^jnerican Polish Relief Exp.

On January 1, 1922, after the disbanding of the 2d Brigade,

the organizations of the A.F.G. were -

HEADQUARTERS

HEADQUARTERS, A.F.G.

EKGIirEERS

.

Co, "A" l6th Engineer Bn.

Co. "A" lat Engineers.
Co. "B" 1st Engineers,
Co, "D" lat Engineers.

QUARTEPMSTER
Supply Service

Coblenz
Coblenz-Lutzel
Bendorf
Andernach
Mayen

Port of Antwerp, Belgium
Detachment Trans, Service
Motor Transport Senrice

ARTILLERY
2nd Battalion 6th Field

Artillery.

ORDNANCE

.

'ibch drdn8.nce Co

.

60th Ordnance Co

.

82nd Ordnance Co.

(Inactive)

MEDICAL
Station Hospital
Medical Supply Depot
Frov. Medical Bn.
Station Vet. Hosp.

AIR SERVICE
Detachment

SIGNAL CORPS
20th Service Co.

CAVALRY ,

Prov. Cav. Squadron

HEADQUARTERS COMM'^.NDANT

Headquarters Detachment
Postal Detachment

Provost Marslial's Department
and Provost Marshal

Disciplinary Barracks
Det. 8th Inf.

Military Prison
Det. 8th Inf.
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Prov. Mllltarj'- Police Co.

1ST BRIGADE, A.F.G.

KEADQUAETERS INFAJff^Y

Brigade Headq,uarterB 5th Infantry, Pegt.

8th Infantry, Regt.

STRENGTH

The total strength on December 31, 1919, was officers and

17,986 men, of whom 115 officers and I726 men were attached. There

were also 96 field clerks and 81 nurses.

On December 3I, 1920, the total strength was 622 officers

and 15,887 men, of whom 32 officers and II6 men were attached. In

addition there were 67 field clerks and 66 nurses.

On December 3I, 1921, the total strength was k6^ officers,

82I+5 men, 21 warrant officers, 28 field clerks and kh nurses. 93

officers and 3028 enlisted men were In excess of the newly author-

ized strength and were to be returned to the United States as fast

as transportation became available.

STATION LISTS.

On December 27, 1919, the troops of the A.F.G. were stationed

as follows:

HEADQUARTERS AMERICAN FORCES IN GERMANY COBLENZ

HEADQUARTERS TROOP, A.F.G. COBLENZ
HEADQUARTERS 1ST BRIGADE, A.F.G. COBLENZ
HEADQUARTERS 2ND BRIGADE, " A.F .G. ANDERNACH

CAVALRY Ehrenbreitstein
Mounted Detachment, A.F.G.

INFAJJTRY

Hq.rB. 5th Infantry Regiment Andernach
Headq^uarters Company Andernach
Supply Company Andernach
Machine Gun Company Andernach
let Battalion Andernach
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2nd Battalion
5d Battalion

Hqrs . 8th Infantry Regiment
Headquarters Company
Supply Company
Machine Gun Company
Ist Battalion
2nd Battalion Hqrs.

Company E
Detachment
Detachment
Detachment
Detachment
Detachment
Detachment
Detachment
Detachment

Company F
Detachment
Detachment
Detachment
Detachment
Detachment
Detachment
Detachment

Company G
Detachment
Detachiment

Detachment
Detachment
Detachment

Company H
Detachment
Detachment
Detacliment
Detachment
Detachment
Detachment

3d Battalion
Hqrs . 50th Infantry Regiment

Headquarters Company
Supply Company
Machine Gun Company
Ist Battalion
2nd Battalion
3d Battalion

7th Machine Gun Battalion
Detachment

Prov. Machine Gun Battalion^ A.F.G.
Prov. Guard Battalion, Hqrs.

Companies Nob . 1 and 2

Company No . 3

Company No . 9
Company No. 11

Andernach
Plaidt
Coblenz
Coblenz
Coblenz-Lutzel
Ehrenbreltstein
Coblenz
Neuwled
Montabaur
Nieder Erbach
Malmeneich
Hundsangen
Molsberg
Herschbach
Mohren
Elbingen
Dllkheim

Dlerdorf
Puderbach
Hllgert
Steinmel
Hohrhauaen
Epgert
Guileshelm
Breitscheid
Neuwied
Honningen
Waldbreitbach
Welssfeld
Remagen
Engers Bridge
Selters
Muntersbach
Wolferlingen
Rossbach
Obersayn
Strassen
Schenkelberg
Coblenz
Mayen
Mayen
Mayen
Mayen
Mayen
Mayen
Nieder Mendig.
Ehrenbreltstein
Wirges
Ochtendung
Coblenz-Neuendorf
Coblenz-Lutzel
Coblenz -Neuendorf
Coblenz
Sinzig
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Detachment
.Coiapany No. 12

Detachment'
Company No. 15

Bltturg
Andernach
Mulhe im
Bendorf

APTILLERY
2nd B&ttalion, 6th Field Artillery Coblenz-Lutzel

EKGIKEEES
Company "A", Ist Engineers



Quartermaeter Sub-D^pot
Port of Antwerp
Prov. Bakery Unit No. 1

Bendorf
Antwerp, Belgium
Mayen

MIgCBLLAri.EOUS IMITS
Eeplacement Depot, A.F.G.
Prov. Military Police Company

Detachment
Dstacjurent

Detachment
Batachmsnt
Detachment

Prov. Military Prison Detachment
Prov. Disciplinary Barraclcs

Detachment
American Sec ., Inter-Allied

Ry. & Inl. Wy.
Prov. Trs-nsportation Co. No. 1

Railway Transportation Detach.
A. P.O. 927
Postal Detachment, P.E.S.
Office of Civil Affairs
American Polish Relief Exp

.

Coblenz
Coblenz
Andernach
Wiesbaden
Cologne
Bonn
Remagen
Coblenz

Coblenz

Coblenz
Coblenz
Coblenz
Coblenz
Coblenz
Coblenz
Warsaw, Poland

All stations in Germany, unless otherwise notsd.

On January 1, 1922, the station list was as set forth below:

HEADQUARTERS
HEADQUARTERS COMMANDANT
HEADQUARTERS, 1ST BRIGADE, A.F.G.

Coblenz
Coblenz
Coblenz

CAVALRY
Pro-- , Cavalry Squadron

Headquarters Detachment
Troop "A" & "B"

Ehrenbreitatein
Ehrenbreitstein
Ehrenbreltstein

INFANTRY
Headquarters 5th Infantry

Headquarters Compa.ny
Service Company
Howitzer Company
let Battalion (Less Co. "D")

Con5)any "D"
2nd Battalion (Less Co. "H")

Company "H"
5rd Battalion (Less Company "M")

Company "M"

Headquarters 8th Infantry
Headquarters Company
Service Company
Howitzer Company
1st Battalion (Less Co. "D")

And.emach
Andernach
Andernach
Andernach
Andernach
Engsrs
Mayen
Engers
Asterstein
Sngers

Coblenz
Coblenz
Coblenz-Lutzel
Coblenz
Coblenz
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Company "B"

2nd Batttaion (Leas Compejiy "H")
Compeny "11"

5rd Bottalion (Leos Compeny "M")
Comp£>ny "M"

Medical Detechment
Disciplinary Barracks Det.
Military Prison Detachment.

Ehrenbre itstein
Coblenz
Ehi-enbre itstein
CoblenE
Ehrenbre Itsteln
Coblenz
Coblenz
Coblenz

Headquarters Detacliment
Posted Detachment
Guard Detachment

Provisional Military Police Co .

Eecdquartera
Detachment
Detaohjuent

r -tachment
Detachusnt
Detacliaent

Detachment
Detach.aent

Detachment
Detachment
Detachment
Detach;uLnt

Coblenz
Coblenz
Antwerp, Belgium

Coblenz
Andemach
Wiesbaden
Cologne
l^yen
Antwerp, Belgium
As Chen

Bonn
Boppord
Bad Ems
Niederlahnstein
Montebaur

ARTILLERY
2nd Battalion 6th Field Artillery

Headquarters Detachment & Combat
Train

Batteries "D"', "E", & "F"

FNGINEER3 .

Co . "A ' l6th Engineer Battalion
Headquarters & Supply Platoon
let Platoon
2nd Platoon

Coblenz-Lutzel

Coblenz-Lutzel
Coblenz-Lutzel

Coblenz
Kreuzberg
Kettenheim

Co. "A" 1st Engineers
Co. "B" 1st Engineers
Do. "D" 1st Engineers

Coblenz
Coblenz
Coblenz

SIGNAL CORPS
20th Service Company Coblenz

0TT^_jmiAST3^
Supply oervice

Post Qvai'terraaster

Depot Qi,;artermaater

Detachment
Detachment
Detachment

Port of Antwerp

Coblenz
Coblenz -Lutzel
Bendorf
Andernach
Mayen
Antwerp, Belgium
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Detachaent Transportation Service
Headquarters
Detachnient

Detachment
Detachiaent

Detachment
Detachment
Detachment
Detachment
Detachment
Detachment
Detachment
Detachment
Detachment
Detachment
Detachment
Detachment

Detachment

Coblenz
Eonnlngen
Eemsgen
Elbingen
Neldererbach
Wiesbaden
Cologne
Mayen
Andernach
Engers
Aa chen
Waseerbilllg
Bruanels, Belgium
Antwerp, Belgium
Bendorf
Puderbach
Paris, France

Motor Transport Service
Headquaa-ters

M.T. Co. Wo. 60
M.T. Co. No. 63
M. Rep. S. Ro. 100

Coblenz-Lutzel
Coblenz
Coblenz
Coblenz-Lutzel

MEDICAL
Station Hospital

Hospital Co. No. 60
Hospital Train No. 70

Medical Supply Depot
Station Veterinary Hospital
Prov. Medical Battalion
Ambulance Co . No . 56
Hospital Co. No. 57
Hospital Co. No. 58

Coblenz
Coblenz
Coblenz
Coblenz
Coblenz-Lutzel
Neuwied
Neuwied
Neuwied
Neuwied

OPDMNCS
Ibth Ordnance Co,

60th Ordnance Co,

82nd Ordnance Co, (inactive)

Metternich
Mulheim
Metternich

AIR SERVICE
Detacliment Weissenthurm

FINANCE
Detachment Coblenz

MISCELLANEOUS UNITS
Civil AiTclrs
Civil Affairs

Coblenz
Mayen

Coblenz, Germany
Antwerp, Belgium

POST OFFICES
A. P.O. No. 927
A. P.O. No. 9kk
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BECEUITING STATIONS MID OFFICERS
Germany - Station Hospital, Coblenz Major F.M. Fitts, M.C.
Belgium - Hqrs., Port of Antwerp Cept. O.L. Gretem, M.C,

All stations in Germany unless otherwise noted.

OFFICERS

There follows a list of all officers on duty with Headquarters,

A.F.G., between July 5, 1919, and December 51, 1921:

FROM TO
COMMANDING GENERAL
Allen, Henry T. Major Gen. July 1919

Aides to Commanding General
Allen, Henry T. Jr. Capt. Cav. July 1919 March 1920
Sumner, W. B. Capt. F.A. Mar. 1920 - —
Hutchinson, C.G. Capt. Cav. June 1920
Dunn, W. McK. Capt. F.A. Nov. 1920 -
Barten, A.I. 2nd Lt. F.A. July 1919 Sept. I919
McHenry, James 1st Lt. F.A. Sept I919 June I92O

CHIEF OF STAFF
Craig, Maiin Brig. Gen. July 1919 July 1919
Harts, W.W. Brig. Gen. July 1919 April I920
Montgomery, J.C. Major G.S.

(Col. to June 50, 1920) Apr. 1920 Nov. I920

Johnston, W.H. Col., G.S. Nov. I920 May I92I
Hay, W.H. Col., G.S. May I92I -
Hossfeld, H. (Att.) Lt. Col., Inf. Dec. I92I

SECRETARY GENERAL STAFF .

Harris, Arthur Major G. S. July 1919 July 1919
Walton, L.B. 2nd Lt. C of I July 1919 Apr. I920
Rumbough, D.S. Capt., F.A. Apr, I920 Jan. 1921

A. C. OF S. G-1
Reynolds, S.C. Lt. Col. G.S. July 1919 July 1919
Frin.^, J.L. Lt. Col. G.S. July 1919 July 1919
Peek, G.M. Major, C.A.C.

(Lt. Col. to 50 June I920) ' July I919 -
Dunn, W. McK Cept. F.A. July I9I9 Aug. 1919
Moore, B.C. Capt. F.A. Aug. I9I9 Dec. I92O

Kingman, A.F. Capt. Inf. Aug. I919 -—
Ristine, H.H. Capt. F.A. Nov. I919 Apr. 1920
Pinx-srton, W.P. Capt. Inf. Jan. I920 Nov. I92O

Attached.
Batchelor, J.H. Major, F.A.

(Leave Off.) July I919 Sept I919

Bennett, F.W. Capt. USMC
(Supt. Bldg) July 1919 Sept I919
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Pericina, C.E.



Geedike, J.G.



Longstreet, J.

Bai-tlett, G.G.

Williamson, B.

Minuth, H.C.

Ruese'n, G.M.

A. C. OF S., G-k
Chaffin, A.D.
Somervell, B.
Bob ins on, D.A.
Herr, J .K.

Sheen, H.H.
Case, C.Z.
Miller, E.L.
McGt^ire, E.C.
Patterson, R.B.
Piatt, J.C. Jr.
Stewart, H.P.

G-k Services

Supplv 3ranch

Lt Col., Cav.
(Cologne) Jan. 1921

Major, Inf. -

(Wiesbaden) Feb, 1920
Capt., Engr.

(Aix-La-Cha?elle) Nov. I919 Jan. I921
Capt., Cav. (Mainz
& Aix-La-Chapelle) July I920
Col., F.A.

(Wiesbaden) Nov. I919 Mar. 1910

Lt Col. G.3.
I^Jor, Engrs.
Major, Cav.
I4ajor, G.S.
Lt Col. Q.M.C.
Major, Cav.
Capt., Q.M.C.
Major, Cav. (Aud
Major, Cav.
Capt., Inf.
Ist Lt. Cav.

(Auditor)

July 1919
July 1919
Sept 1920
Nov. 1920
J^an. 1921
July 1919
Sept. 1919

iter) July I919
July 1921
Dec . 1921

July 1919
Sept 1920
Dec. 1920
Feb. 1921

Aug. 1919
Jan. 1921
July 1921

Nov., 1919 Oct. 1920

Hov.iilj J.H.



White, C.W.



PeynoldS) C.C.



Eoach, L.L.

DaJ more, L.
Feeder, E.L.
Weeks, H.J.

Reed, F.P\
Navland, J.T.

Lt Col., Inf.
(Chief MTO)

Cept., M.T.C.
Capt., Inf.
Major, Q.M.C.
(Chief MTO)

Capt,, Q.M.C.
lat Lt.., C.M.C.

Liquidation Conm. General Sales
Col

.
, Engrs

.

Capt., A.S.
Col., C.A.C.
Lt. Col.

Lt. Col.

Grazes, E.
Harvey, V. Jr.
Coleraan, LeV
Ki-uttschnitt, T.H.
Dovner, J,V.
Wilson, B.L.
Callahan, J.W.
Holland, E.E.
Bolibaugh, O.E.
Grlebel, F.P.P.
Smith, E.

Remoimt Service
Flin-c, E.A. MPjor, F.A.

(Lt. Col. to March 15, I920)

Q..M.C.

F.A.
Major,
Capt

.

,

Capt.,
Capt,,
1st Lt
Col

M.C.
C.A.C,
C.A.C.
M.C.

, Sen,
Inf.

C.

Gardner, H.F.
nailey, J.K.
Lynch,, E.F.
Downer, J.W.

(Lt. Col,

Cc-.pt., Q.M.C.
lat Lt., Cav.
2nd Lt., ;i.M.C.

Major, F.A,
to March 15, I92O)

Salvage Service .

Chambers, E.C.
Albright, E.F.
Fhelan, R.V.
Shines, T.B.

MEDICAL DEPARTMENT
Grissinger, J.W.

Boaic, S.D.

Bordan, V/.B.

Ferenbaugh, T.S.
Nelson, A.
Bruna, E.E.

Bunce, J.W.
Johnson, J.F.

Major,
1st Lt,

2nd Lt.

Capt., Q.M.C.

Q.M.C.

, Q.M.C.

, Q.M.C.

Col. M.C.
(Chief Surgeon) ;

Col., D.C,
(Chief Dent. Surg.)
Lt. Col., M.C.
(Med. Supply 0)

Lt. Col., M.C.
Capt., San. C

Lt Col., M.C.
(Chief Surgeon)

Major, M.C.
Major, M.C.

Nov. 1919 Sept 1920
Nov. 1919 Oct. 1920
Apr. 1920 Dec. I920

Sept 1920
Oct. 1920 Apr. 1921
Nov. 1920 Jan. I92I

July
July
July
Sept
Sept
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Dec.

1919
1919
1919
1919
1919
19li>

1919
1919
1919
1919
1919

Aug.
Sept
Sept
June
Dec.
Jan.
Feb.
Nov.
Nov.
Feb.
Jeji.

l;i9
iyi9
1919
1920
1919
1920
1920
1919
1919
1920
1920

July 1919 Dec. I920

July 1919 Dec . I919
Aug. 1919 Oct. IS.I9

Sept 1919 Nov. 1919
Jan. 1921

July 1919 Sept 1919
July' 1919 Sept 1919
July 1919 July 1919
July 1919 Aug. 1919

July. 1919 July 1919

July. 1919 Aug. 1919

July 1919 Oct. 1919
July 1919 Aug. 1919
July 1919 Aug. 1919

July 1919 Oct. 1920
Nov. 1919 Nov. 1919
Nov, 1919 Jan. I92I
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Drinkwater, J.G.
Munroe. R.K.



Meske, F.
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CHAPTER NO. IT

disciplim; and morale.

General Eeraarks; Discipline and Morale In the Third

A.rmy - the "Get Home; Desire; Supervision - Agencies; Conditions

in the A.F.C-.; Eeport of Commanding General, June 50, lS-0;

Provost Marsiial's Department - Disciplinery Barracks, Military-

Prison, Division of Criminal Investigation; Senior Chaplain;

Welfare Organizations; Officers.
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DISCTPLITO AND MORALE .

The successful administration of en ermy of occupation requires

the solution of manifold problems. Not the elraplest of these is

the estebllshment and maintenance throughout the command of a high

standard of discipline and of its concomitant, a high morale. No

military force can achieve true efficiency unless its members are

veil disciplined and have a high morals. Good leadership is

unhesitating in the use of measures necessary to the institution of

that discipline which is indispensable to military efficiency. It

is not less active in measures for the comfort and veil being of

the Individual. Discipline and the soldierly pride that is its

consequent, contentment, and confidence In the leader - the Inculca-

tion of these in the soldier is essential to the ostabllskaent of a

high morale in a military organization. Good discipline and high

morale are complementary and one cannot exist in the absence of

the other.

The necessity for good discipline and high morale is greater

in an army of occupation than in other commands . The lavs of modern

var and the spirit of modem civilization alike prohibit the

plunder and pillage of an invaded country. In the twentieth centiiry

the customs of war require that the inhabitants of an occupied

territory be treated with .all the conBicLeratlon that the attendant

circumstances will permit. ^ In the AmRrican Army of Occupation those

responaible for its discipline and morale were ever mindful of the

fact that largely by the conduct of its soldiers would Europe

appraise the American people. The American soldier in the Rhlneland

was constantly reminded by hia leaders that upon him, hie conduct,
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his attitude towards the conquered foe, and upon his dlcipline and

morale, rested In large part the good name not only of the American

Army of Occupation but also of the United States Army and of his

country. In addition it was felt by the American Headquarters that

as long as American troops remained on the Ehine, their efficiency

as compared with European armies must be worthy of the great nation

whose representatives they were.

The Tliird American Army; arrived in its section of occupied

Germany in December I9I8. It was composed of combat divisions, all

of which had been but recently engaged in the fierce fighting in

the Argonne . Most of the soldiers had gone through the great

excitement and strain that only battle affords. For weeks at a

time during the recent past they h8.d lived in dug-outs or in "fox-

holes," sleeping in the mud and the muck, with lice and rats for

their constant companions.
. For months they had been denied most

of the ordinary comforts of modern life, and often they had been

face to face with death, sometimes for days on end. They had

witnessed violence and death in innumerable forms, and they had

seen good comrades go to their Maker in the twinkling of an eye.

They had been exhausted - physically, mentally and emotionally.

With little chance for rest or recreation and at the conclusion of

weeks, in some cases months, of great strain they had started on

the march to the Rhine. Necessarily vmder close restrictions while

en route, the American soldiers took up their stations In the

Rhineland with a very human need and desire for relaxation.

Under such conditions men are very apt to resort to vice, sexual

as well as alcoholic. There was, then, an immediate and imperative

need for the provision of facilities for wholesome amusement and
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recx^oatlon.

The maintenance of dleclpline, although not the Iron dlaclpllne

of the battlefield, was no less necessary. The eoldler was separated

by thousands of miles from the supporting and reetraining Influence

of hla horns and his own country. In a strange land, among a people

whose ideals end customs were different from his own and whose

language he could not speak, lie waa forced to find his own amuse-

ment unless it was provided for him. Uhder such conditions men

are all too prone to seek the recreation that is almost always

available - liquor, loose women and gambling. Due to the depreciated

state of the German currency, these vices were made doubly accessible

to the soldier. It Is an unfortvmate fact that when large numbers

of men of all classes are grouped together under conditions of

enforced intimacy, there la a strong tendency towards a levelling

down rather than up - in a barracks the coarser element la very

apt to create the atmosphere of the group. The tendency mentioned

Is Increased by loneliness, Idleness and lack of recreation. Hence,

In addition to the provisions of fecilities for wholesome recreation,

it waa necessary that a high standard of diflcipline be ajftintalned

and that the soldier be kept busy,^

There was another factor that in many cases had a strong tendency

to depress the spirits of the soldier and to increase his restlesa-

neas. This was a form of homesickness that took the shape of an

unreasoning desire for an Immediate return to the United States,

Where this feeling was present in the mind of the soldier, he

recked not of the military and political situation or of the limits

of trenaportatlon facilities. He did not pause to consider that

there were over two mUllon American ealdler»- in. Europe and that,

^ Volume II, Chapter 19. ^q.



even under th« pressure of Imperative military necessity, an average

of ten thousand a day was atout the greatest number it had been

possible to transport there. He wanted to "get home," his desire

was insistent and impelling - and to him nothing else mattered. An

American newspaper (published in Paris), apparently without heed

to any other consideration than sensationalism and the increase of

its circulation, instituted a '."Get the Boys Home" campaign. In

every issue the newspaper carried those words across the upper

portton of its front page, while its columns contained articles in

elaboration of the theme. It is difficult at best to maintain good

discipline and morale in a great military force which is subjected

to the let-down that is inevitable during an armistice. It is

partlcbiairly difficult when the attendant circumstances are similar

to those under which the American Expeditionary Forces labored

after the cbnclusion of the Armistice Agreement of November _11, I918,

It is hardly too much to s6y that the ill-considered action of this

American newspaper wad the- atrofigest of all factors in.. the causing

of the lowered morale that was sO perceptible in the A.E.F. in the

winter of I918 - I9. It is certain that the "Get the Boys Home"

campaign added greatly to the difficulties of the American officers

in their efforts 'to maintain good discipline and morale. This

insistent desire for an immediate Iret'urn to. the United States - it

affected many of the younger officers too - was a far more. potent

factor in "the morale problem among the troops in France than it

was among those- in Germany. The Third American Army was in occupation

Upon Informal inquiry as to the reason for the "Get the
Boys Home" campaign, the editor replied that he had inaugurated it
in order to "raise the morale" of the American soldiers.
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of enemy tsrritcry; of itself 'tMs fr.ct had gi'oat infl-.^ence in

retarding the development of the feeling under discusaion. AcQin,

thnt force vaa co-jipooed of irorjt of the heat combot divisions tho

A.E.F. Neverthelega, the "get home" defilre wan preoenrt in the

minds of many soldiers 5n the Aia<^rlcan area; it hod to be rockonod

vlth, nnd because of it the piovlelon of wholesome recreation and

amusement become all the more nocessary.

The First Division of the General Staff (G-l) was charged with

the supervision of the discipllno and morale of the command and ofi

•

all activities concerning those matters. It was specifically

responsible for the provision of vrholesome recreation and amusement

for the troops. In the perforinance of these duties G-l supervised

and co-ordinated the activities of the following services and welfare

organizations:

Provost Marshal's Department, including
Department of Criminal Investiga-
tion, Military Prison, and Disci-
plinary Barracks.

Senior Chrplajn,
Young Men's Christian Association,
Salvation ^rmy,
American Red Cross,
Knights of Columbus,
Jewish Welfare Board,
American Library Ao&ocietlon,
Young Women's Christian Association.

The welfare organizations were semi -militarized. The personnel

wore uniform (a spec-ial one for each organization), their movements

were controlled by the military authorities, and they were subject

to military orders and regulations.

After the disbandment of the Third Army, the Knights of

Columbus and the Jewish "Welfare Board withdrew their personnel from

the American area, leaving five welfare organizations with the
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AmericBJi Forces in Germany, This chapter deals mainly with the

discipline and morale of the A.F.G., "but it may be said that

during the existence of the Third Army the measures taken were

effective and that good discipline and a high morale were maintained,

The American Forces in Germany; the command which succeeded

the Third Army, came into existence on July 3, 1919 . The problem

relative to discipline and morale that confronted the A.F.G, and

the moans by which they ware solved can best be illustrated by the

following extracts from the annual report of the Commanding General,

rendered to the War Department on June 30, I92O.

3» Personnel, ^

I
Upon my assumijng command of these Forces, the com-

missioned and enlisted personnel consisted almost entirely of those

who had served in the Third Army and so, in general, had partici-
pated in active opei'ations as members of corps or divisions of the
other armies of the A.E.F. The arrival of the 8th Infantry and
of the Provisional Infantry Brigade, both of which units contained
a very large proportion of recruits and of young officers
without combat experience, and the gradual transfer to the United
States of units and unattached personnel formerly belonging to
the Third Array, created a siti^ation wherein earnest ajid persever-
ing endeavor upon the part of all experienced officers was neces
sary in order that there might emerge an efficient command of high
discipline and morale. In my opinion the results achieved
reflect credit upon the present commissioned and enlisted per-
sonnel of these Forces.

For a number of months there has been a gradual
reduction in the strength of these Forces. Officers who, by
their conduct, showed a lack of appreciation of their positions
have been ordered to the United States, while many enlisted men
have been similarly returned as undesirable. War Department
orders have caused other officers to be relieved from duty
here, while court-martial sentences and the noraial death rate
have still further reduced the enlisted strength.

I
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9. Discipline and Morale .

The discipline of this command Is under the cir-
cumstancea very good, eind while the decree fluctuated from time
to time, the general trend ha9 oeen steadily upward. During
the first few nsonths of the period covered by this report the
securing of good discipline t}iroi;ghout the command constituted
a difficult problem. Many of the men who had transferred from
the combat divisions to units of the permanent garrison were
undesirable characters, while the incoming units contained an
unusually large proportion of recruits. In addition, a number
of absentees and deserters from combat divisions remained in
the small villages and rural districts of the American zorxe;

only by a thorough combing process were they discovered and
brought under military control. The facility and cheapness
with which intoxicating da-inks and immoral women could be
secured furnished constant temptation to the soldier, and it
was only through the earnest endeavors of officers, non-com-
missioned officers and the military police that a relatively
high state of discipline was flnallj» attained. Outwardly,
in the matter of neatness, saluting and soldierly appearance
in general, the soldiers of these Forces individually or in
ranks are excellent and possibly are superior to those of
other occupying forces. But in interior discipline, par-
ticularly as regards absenteeism, "very good" is the best
rating that can be given the command as a whole. The estab-
lishment of a disciplinary barracKS and the thorough course
of training given the inmates have produced gratifying results,
and have had a large part in raising the general disciplinary
standard. Justice requires thrt mention be here made of the
number of excellent soldiers, of every grade, included in
this coiiHaB.nd. Their efficiency, bearing and exemplary con-
duct have given a tone to the whole command that has called
forth the admiring comment of every competent observer.

The morale of these Forces la high, and there
is a healthy spirit of rivalry and emulation in athlotics as
well as in drills, maneuvers and target practice between and
among the various units. Frequent military and athletic com-
petitions, some of them with associated forces, and the
offering of prizes by welfare organizations to units having
the best disciplinary records, all serve to keep alive this
spirit and to help maintain the prevailing high morale.

11. Welfare Organizations .

X X X X Through the maintenance rf clubro^ms,
reading and writing rooms, bowling alleys, restaurants, the
furnlahing of theatrical performances and moving pictures,
and through the provision of material for athletic spyrts,
these crganizatione have added -greetlyto the contentment
of the command and have done much to maintain its morale

.
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J desire to express my appreciation of their

spirit of service and of the beneficial work performed by all

these welfare associations. It is a fact that their efforts

have done much to make more pleasant, to officers as well as

to soldiers, the tour of service in occupied Germany.

During 1920 and 1921 the discipline and morale of the A.F.G.,

while occasionally displaying slight fluctuations, continued to toe

high. But their maintenance at that standard required constant

care and well considered action upon the part of the responsible

officers, supplemented by the unceasing activities of the various

welfare organizations. Except during active operations, ebsenteelsm

and ovef- Indulgence in strong drink have ever been the chief faults

of the American soldier. The history of the A.E.F. shows that this

was no less true of the volunteer and drafted man than, before and

after the World War, it was of the peace time regular; perhaps,

because of their failure (as shown by conditions in France during

the months following the signing of the Armistice) to reach the

Regular Army standard of discipline, the volunteers and drafted

men as a whole were more prone to those faults than those Americans

who, in time of peace, have composed the enlisted personnel of the

Regular Army. However that may be, absenteeism and over-indulgence ..

in strong drink were the main lapses from the required standeird of

discipline which the A.F.G. had to combat. Despite these faults

and despite other difficulties inherent in any army of occupation,

the A.F.G. were kept at a standard of discipline and training that

was highly complimented by all qualified beholders. This must ever
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be a matter of pride to all who served therein, as It should be

to the American people.

Before passing to a description of the various activitiee

concerning the subject matter of this chapter, it may be said that

the larger part of the A.F.G. was composed of excellent non-

commissioned officers and men. But for their co-operation and

soldierly exainple a high standard of discipline and morale could

not have been attained.

PEOVOST MAPSHAL'S DEPAPTt'gNT .

After the departure in July 1919 of the military police units

of the Third Army, police and traffic control duties in the American

zone were performed by the 139th and lUlst Military Police Battalions

.

The strength of the Military Police was decreased gradually from

August 1, 1919^ until finally the entire American area was policed

by the 278th Military Police Company. The combined Headquarters

Troop and Military Police Detachment was formed on August 21, 1919.

The Military Police Detachment consisted of 2 officers and 50

picked men of the 2T8th Military Police Company. This number soon

proved to be entirely inadequate for the proper police of the erea

and was promptly increased to 5 officers and 200 enlisted men.

The Provisional Infantry Brigade arrived in the American area

on November 5, I919. This brigade had a large proportion of

imtrained and undisciplined recruits, and a further increase in

the number of military police became necessary. The 2U6th Military

Police Company, consisting of 1 officer and 75 enlisted men, was

brought from Brest to Andernach for police duty in that section.

This company lost its identity as such and was assigned to the Military
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Pollcs Company, A.F.G., ita person.ael being placed on duty with the

Second Brig.ide', A.F.G., as the "Sileaian" Brigade had been deHigiiat'jd

In order to decree so the number of military police on duty in

the A.F.G., it was decided to turn over to the German police some

of the duties performed by the military police. Acoordinglyi

beginning in the latter part of 1^19^ routine traffic posts were

assigned to the* German police. These posts were handled in a

satiafECtory manner, end by the end of the year I92I all traffic

posts had been taken over by the German police. The Provost

Mai'Qhal'e Department exercised supervision over the German police

and on speciel occasions, such ea Inter-/>llied horse show days,

trFick and field meets, etc., assisted tnem by taking over the

traffic control of the direct routes to athletic fields . The

German police were also of material aid to the Division of Criminal

Investigation, particularly in the handling of vice work. In May

1921 two members of the German police were detailed for vice work

duty ;vith the D.C.I.; their duties were performed in a very

satisfactory manner. In general the co-operation of the' German

police was all that could be desired.

During the latter part of I919 the Provost Marshal's Department

was very active. Trials by coiirts-martial were numerous, the offenBes|

being varied In character. A number of homicides were committed,

the victims including German inhabitants as well as American eoldlerftj;|

a few of these accused were charged with murder, but in most cases

the charges alleged manslaughter, as the degi-ee or state of intoxica-J

tion of the accused did not wtirrant conviction of the greater

crime. Robberies were numerous; they were committed mainly by men

absent without leave, and usually the offenders had belonged to
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divisions which had returned to the Uultted States. Larceny was

the cause of nucerous trialo, aevoral of which wore for the theft

of government property. Moot of the criices In the calendar were

committed by American soldiers or ex-soldiers in occupied Germany

in 1919. But strenuous efforts by the P.M.D. and orpanlzatlon

commanders soon produced a noticeable improvement. It frequently

happens that eiilisted men who nay ha good soldiers In the United

States are not suited for duty overseas, and It was found that

there were some men of this character in the A.F.G. A system was

inaugurated whereby euoh men could be returned to the United States

for rea3signni;3nt; the procedure as laid down in paragraph 148^, Army

Eegulations, was followed, and enlisted mon who were not suited

for service in CJermany were retui-ned to their own country. The

application of this system and of vigorous disciplinary methods

produced the desired results, and by the summer of I920 the discipline

of the command was very good and its morale excellent.

During 'the succeeding eighteen months the P.M.D. performed its

ordinary duties and was of much assistance in the maintenance of

discipline.' Its duties included the following:

Nfeintenance of order.

Enforcement of regulations and orders.

Apprehension of deserters and absentees.

Investigation of crime and apprehension

of crlmiuels.
Liaison end co-operation with Alli©^

military police

.

Control end apprehension of prostitutes,

vagrants and other undesirables.

Prevention of sale of prohibited intoxi-

cants .

Recovery of stolen Government property.

Investigation of applications of soldiers

to many German or other foreign women.

Investigation of charges alleging abuse

to American soldiers by individuals of the

civil population.
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Issue of passes to leave the American
zone.

Control of circulation of military per-
sonnel.

Placing dubious resorts "Off Limits."
Liaison and co-operation with Military

Intelligence Division^ A.F.G.

Much assistance was rendered to the P.M.D. by the office of

the Judge Advocate, which constantly impressed organization commanders

with the necessity of resorting to the lOij-th Article of War in their

administration of discipline; in other words, whenever practicable

to administer "company punishment" rather then to prefer charges.

The commander of each company unit was personally interviewed and

given thorough instruction in the application of the lO^+th Article

of War. Many offenses of a character that formerly had resulted

in trial by Summary Court-Martial were disposed of by a wise imposition

of summery punishment in accordance with the terms of this Article,

and many first offenders and inexperienced soldiers were saved

from the stigma of a trial by court-martial. Some young officers

displayed a tendency to impose summary punishment for serious

offenses that merited trial, but the general results were very good.

In order that men charged with offenses and awaiting trial

shCtiald not be held in confinement for an unduly long period, freq.uent

visits to all the guard houses in the area were made, ajid records

and reports, especially charge sheets, were often examined; irregular-

ities in charges and methods were corrected and all complaints were

thoroughly investigated.

DISCIPLINARY BARRACKS .

After the departure of the Third Army units it soon became

apparent that there was need in the A.F.G. for an institution similar
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to the disciplinary barraclcs in the United Statea . The Provisional

Disciplinary Barracks, for the detention of certain military mis-

demeanants, was estebilshed on Novembor 15, 1919. It was a potent

factor in the maintenance of discipline in the A.F.G. The average

monthly strength of those detained was about 120. The policy as

to the organization of this institution and the classes of individuals

to be there detained, permitted the admission of men sentenced to

confinement at hard labor for not less than one month end not more

than six months. Where a suspension of such sentence had been

directed and under the suspended sentence there had been misconduct,

the order of suspension was revoked and the offender was sent to

the Disciplinary Barracks for the execution of the sentence. In

addition to these offenders, organization comnjanders were permitted

to send there men with sentences of not Deos than one month and not

more than six months confinement, who, while serving sentence with

their organization, had committed other offences arjd load shown by condict that

their association with selfrespecting soldiers was not in the

interests of the service

.

Soldiers in the Disciplinary Barracks were put through a

thorough course of drill and instruction. A progressive training

schedule was carried out under the supervision of the officer

in charge of training. Due to the constant changes among the inmat-es,

the program of training was not so extensive as that of an infantry

company. Drill extended through the school of the soldier to the

school of the squad as prescribed in the Infantry Drill Begulatlons,

and great care was exercised as to the exactness in details. After

approximately two months, should the soldier's conduct, application

to duty, and knowledge of Infantry Drill Begulatlons, Manual of
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Interior Guard Duty, and of the care of hia equipment warrant, he

was placed in a model platoon. If ^e then gave evidence of further

Improvement he was recoajnended for return to his organization under

paragraph 9^3, Army Eegulatlons. The system in force proved very

effective and the Disciplinary Barracks continued in existence

throughout I92I. Because of the great reduction in the strength of

the A.F.G. scheduled for the early months of 19?2, it was planned

to abandon the Disciplinary Barracks in January of that year.

MILITARY PEISCII .

Prior to November 1919/ the Military Prison was under the

administration of the Caavial Depot, A.F.G. On November 10, I919,

the Military Prison Detacliment was formed from men transferred from

the Casual Depot, the Detachment consisting of 2 officers and 65

enlisted men. The prison wag located in the old German Military

Prison building on Fischel Strasse, Coblenz. Exclusive of quarters

for the gv.erls, it load a capacity of 5OO beds . Only those soldiers

charged with very serious offences were confined in the Military

Prison. The great majority of its inmates vers Germans, and an

average of 100 of these prisoners were sent dally to various

organizations for fatigue wOrk.

DP^'ISION OF CEIMII'TAL PrV^ESTIGATION .
' -

The Division of Criminal Investigation (Provost. Marshal's

Department) was organized in August I919. Its original personnel

consisted of 1 officer and 6 men who had been transferred from

Base Section No. 9 at Antwerp.

The duties of the Division of Criminal Investigation (generally
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known as the D.C.I.) Included the investigation of the folloving:

Crimes committed by American soldiers
and ty civilians subject to the Articles
of War.

Crimes against the A.F.G. or members
of the Allied community, ccnmitted by
Germans of other nationals.

The D.C.I, co-opereted with the Military Intelligence

Division of the A.F.G. in bringing to trail those Germans or other

nationals who had violated Ordinances of the Inter-Allled Bhlneland

High Commission or military regulations relative to the civil

population. Its operatives, in conjunction with the German police,

frequently arrested American or other offenders who had sought refuge

ill Unoccupied Germany, and in many cases they recovered Government

property which had been taken there. The lofiit br Stolen Government

and personal property recovered by the D.C.I, aitiounted to several

millions of marks in value.

SENIOR CHAPLAIN .

The Senior Chaplain was charged with the supervision and do-

ordination of the activities of all chaplains in the A.F.G. In

addition to their religious and moral duties, the chaplains took an

active part In the promotion of athletics and educational work in

their respective organizations. Their relations with the welfare

organizations were harmonious, and the mutual co-operation produced

very satisfactory results . The chaplains were instructed that the

general welfare of the soldiers was their chief concern, and

regular visits to hospitals and military prisons were made.

One of the most important phases of the work of the Senior

Chaplain related to the marriage problem, ' Chaplains were forbidden

^ Volume II, Chapter k.
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to marry soldiers who 6ould not produce a certificate showing that

the German civil CfJremony had been performedi Usually the Roldler

requested the chapl&in of his organi?-Atlon to conduct the religious

ceremony, but many asked for the services of the Sanior Chaplain.

Where this was not done, in the cases of those who reported to the

Senior Chaplain for marriage, the latter assigned some other chaplain,

Protestant or Roman Catholic as the case might be, to perform the

cereacny. Eecords of all marriage ceremonies were p-reserved.

Kmnbers of soldiers, whose applications for permission to marry

•had been disapproved, brought their cases to the Senior Chaplain.

If InTestigation indicated it to be advisable the latter requested

that the case be reconsidered. Where this was done, the decision

in moot cases was changed and the soldier was permitted to marry.

A request for reconsideration was never made unless the character

of the woman was found by the Senior Chaplain to be relatively

good. On the other hand, there were a few cases in which he

intervened to prevent the marriage of an undesirable soldier to a

woman of good character. .•

There were occasional conferences, upon questions of mutual

interest,, of the American chaplains with those of the Belgian,

British and French armies of occupation. These conferences took

place at Coblens or Cologne and were attended by chaplains of the

Roman Catholic faith and of all Protestant denominations.

WELF/vPE ORGJ\N I''"AT~ONS .

The influence of the welfare organizations upon the discipline

and morale of the A.F.G. could hardly be over-estimated. Primarily

their mission was to furnish the soldier during his hours of idle-

ness with wholesome amusement and recreation. No attempt was made
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to restrict vice, as this was a function of the Army. The endeavor

was to provide such attractions In the way of entertelnments, athle-

tics, sports, etc., as to cause vice to be pushed Into the background .

That the activities of the welfare organl zetions largely fulfilled

their purpose was shown by the great proportion of soldiers who took

advantage of the opportunities afforded them.

In order that there should ba no duplication of effort, the

welfare organizations were placed on a military basis. Their acti-

vities were coordinated by the Welfare Officer (In G-1), who pres-

cribed the points at which service should be given, established

policies and furnished such support and assistance as was necessary

and -practicable . This system proved highly BuccesBful. Cordial

relation sprevailed among the various societies and their co-opera-

tion with the military authorities produced excellent results , The

ac5ivltieB of the welfare organizations had a large part in the

production of the remarkable spirit of contentment that prevailed

among the soldiers of the A.F.G. Their good work was often commended,

and it met with the grateful appreciation of all concerned.

YOXmG MEN'S CHRISTIAI? ASSOCIATION .

The vanguard of the "Y" forces came into the American zone on

Decemver II..I9I&. By April 1, 1919, the "Y" had in operation 1+25

full-time regulation serclces, and 85 other points were served at

frequent intervals by portable motion picture equipment and rolling

canteens

.

Theatrical entertainment seemed the form of serrjce in the

greatest demand, and the first units of professional entertainers

arrived on Decemver 1?, I918. Within six months, 68 professional
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unite with a total of 273 artists had given a total of 2719 perform-

ances . 55 of the larger centers in the area were equipped with stan-

dard motion picture machines, and 65 similar nschines were mounted

on 1-| ton trucks which had been fully equipped with electric plants

and storage batteries. Theee portable equipments served the detacher

units and gave an average of approximately 100 shows every night. A

comprehensive educational scheme, including lectures on a wide variety

of subjects and a system of regular classes, was quickly developed.

Approximately 70,000 copies of the Paris editions of the "New York

Herald", "Chicago Tribune" and "London Daily Mail" were distributed

daily without charge. German excursion boats, each with a pkissenger

capacity of $00, were requisitioned by the Army, The "Y-" supplied

9Qch boat 7d th a locturer who -^ras fully acquaintecl v/ith the history,

geography and lecends of the Rhine; it prepared meals from rations

furnished by the Army, and provided such additional refresh-Tients

as ice cream, cake, etc. Many interesting and instructive trips

on the Rhine vrere made in these boats.

There rras drairm up an athletic program vrhich reached practicall

every man in the Array of Occupation. In addition to mass games,

baseball, football, basketball and track events v.-ere promoted. The

athletic competitions culmin'~'tcd in matches for the championship

of the Third Army, the mnners competing rath the representatives

of the troops in France to determine t .e champions of the A.E.F,

An esensive athletic field -viith a quarter-mile track and a 220 yard

straight-away v;as built on Oben'rorth Island (called Carnival Island

by the Americans), and huts for indoor athletics were constructed.

Boxing was encouraged to such an extent that championship bouts

were attended by thousands of spectators.
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Horse shovs '"-nd carnival'? of various kinds yrcrc held during

the mnter and spring of 1919. Each corps! nrd di-zi-sion had its

horse sho7; or carnival, rnd sor.etimes held both. In Kr.rch the Third

Army Hcrro Shovr occurred at C^blcnz, v.'hile from April 23 to 27 the

Third Arriy Carnival vras in progress there. In a v)ay this carnival

v:as an exposition, as the exiiibits covered every branch of the

combat services, ^.Vhile there v/cre nany amusements, the r-.,al value

of the carniv"' lay in its educational benefit; thousands of soldiers

attended and secured a comprehensive /icvf of the innumerable parts

of that great military- machine, thu modem army in the field. The

Third Army ShoTra were held on Obenvorth Island, rrhich thus received

the Amierican designation of "Carnival Island,"

Leave areas vrerc opaned in Coblenz, ^'eu^/aed, Andernach, Trier

and Neuenahr, and many si^ht-sceinp; trips to points of interest in

the Amerio'^n zone wore arranged . The Festhallc in Coblenz was

requisitioned by the Army and turned over to the y.I':.C.A. After the

depai*ture of the unite of the Third Army, the Y.M.C.A. made a pro-

portional reduction of itr- e;:ccutivc and entertainment personnel,

and reorganized vdth a force consisting;* of the most successful

secretaries of the A.E.F. "Y" huts vvere opened in all romaining

garrisons; these irere comfortably and attractively equipped, and

arrangements were made to provide seme form of nightly entertainment

for each unit. Professional performances were frequently given at

the larger garrisons, while the smallest was provided each night

with a new "movie" show.

The center of all "Y" activities vras the Fcsthalle, the m.unicipal

'
These were G-3 activities, but C-iand the Y.M.C.A. rendered

good service in this connection,
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auditorium of Coblenz. Th: building contajncd a large lobby with

comfortable lounging furniture and capble of ceating IfOO people,

1 restaurant ivith a capacity of 500, a library stocked vith Anerican

and English books, .''.nd an auditorium mth an ordinary seatinr: capa-

city of 2500. Additional lounging rooms v;crc furnished and v;riting

rooms, game (checkerc, ctc») rooms, pool t'.ibles and boYfling alleys

were provided. Tvro professional entertainment units gave frequent

performances, and American raovin'^ pictures wei^e sho:m every night.

Amateur companies of soldiers and "Y" personnel v^cre organized "^nd

trained. Musical supplies and costuiros v/ure furnished ajid the com-

panies gave porfonriances at all principal garrisons. In addition,

many vddcly knovm lecturers, musicians and vocalists appeared in

the Festhalle during 1920 and r:)21.

In attemptirig to estimate the value of these services to the

American trcops in the Hliineland, it should be borne, in mind that

ever^dihing, vath the exception of the restaurant xihi ch was operated

on a cost basis, rras given without expense to the soldier. No a.d-

mission fee was charged for ojvr perfomance given or sponsored by

the y.M.C.A. or by any other i/elfare organi.zation. Service similar

to that in the Festhalle, but on a smaller scale, was given in some

21 other huts in the American 'Tea.

As no government funds were availv.ble for the operation and

equipm.ent of : thlotic fields, tennis courts, buildings, etc., or for

the pay'ient of the salaries of professional athletic directors,

the Athletic Department of the Y. '.'.. C. A. took charge of these m.atters.

It dt.frayed all expenses and furnished all kinds of athletic equip-

ment to the troops, and it was by far the most important factor

in the promotion of athletic sports in the A.F.G. An officer,
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designated rp tho Athletic Cffiocr (in G-'^) , co-ordinated th.-; rthlctic

activities in r.ccord^ncr v.lth policies and sclicdulos of rnlit.-.ry

trainin.'j. Those r cti\'ltio£; conpriscd a larg-,; vari. ty of sports.

Rocoixis vrerc kopt a.in the nrjncs of individuals and th ;ir pcrfonnancos

were carefully listed. Athletic schedules vr':TC planned to conform

to the policy of providing atVilctic rccrcJ'.tion for >:vcry soLUcr.

This was accomplished by arranging, in conjunction viith the pro-

gram of military training, an extensive rr'.rsr game prOf^ram and by

providing facilities for a largo variety of standard s^^orts so that

every officer and man could have an op'^ortunity to engape in hns

favorite athletic recreation. It vras conscr-vatively estimated

that 90!^ of the A.F.G. participUod in some form of athletics.

SALVATION ARIY-,

The Salvation Ai^my performed valuable ar.d estcnsive v.-elfare

vrork in the Third Army, coverj.ng 15 points a.monn the outlj'ing

garrisons and conducting a Icrgo clxv:- room .-'nd canteen in Coblenz,

Upon the vfithdra.wal of the units of the Third Army, all Cr;lvation

Army huts except those at Sclters and Montaba^jr r/ere closed, and its

services \icrc adjusted tc meet the needs of the comparatively small

number of troops vrho were to fern the A.F.G.

On Septe:r.bcr 1, 1919, the Er.gel Hotel in Coblenz rfas requisitioned

for the use of the Salvation Arrr-.y "nd -fter extensive alterations

vfas opened as a scldiurj:' clu-:' roon-nd canteen. Here large and com-

fortable lounging and ••.'ritii::T room vras furnished, an'l re-^din,'; matter,

musical entertainments, social evenings and religious meetings v;ere

provided. In December 1919 the Casino in Ehrenbrei tstein was

requisitioned; a canteen with club rooms was established, together

mth a theater where me-ving pictures were shown thr-e times a week.
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Roligioup service? were conductec''. a' all central cl'.b rooms ?nd st

"lie yli'Aons '•:. '':e Lutlyliir tii^trict'j. Ths rer'iccs -..'ere AV^li 3t-^

ter^dcd, snd tlie ir-G trijction ^nver In -noraln.ty and high ideals "^as

well r'^ceived.

The. berinning of <J3.iviz.ry 1920 i'OMnd tho Salvation kn'.r/ cperat-

ir.g i. .hi'.ts :!n the area. Theae hvts ',Ye.re in CoblenE^ ^^hr'^-iibreitst^inj

''cntabaur and Solt.^rs. The nain attracticn cf the Cobleiiz hnt on

Schlc3;: Stra.':'-e v/s:? the Cafeteria ^tiiVri vraE; con:.'lote ir over;" fle-

tail, I'umi 3hinr: pier, cake:^, dcuglinutF, etc., r.ade in a modeiTi

bakery connected vr.t'a Vcr^ hut.

In l'i:irc"..i 1)20 ,•• Gen-i?.n rafif; in Coblenz-Lutzel war.; con/er-ted in-

to a soldier's club -Yhich orL.vi.dod a -;;ritin;' and reading rocni, a

billiard roon and an auditcriu.':' '^or rifvlng ^".Ictures,

In Ariril 1920 th-.. Salva-f-ion Arrny nqri:}ped rooms in the Dis-

ciolinar,'' B'jrraclca and at the hilitar,- Pii.<3on. There -kvc t'TO rooms

at each ^ilacc, one for the -^:uards and the ^ther for the prisoners.

These rooms -vero furnis'ied to th facilities for reading ",nd writirg;

gam.csj riiisic and moving pictures T"ere provided, and religious sor-

vd..ces Tverc given trd.ce each week.

Beaide.=; the 7fel"ar" v;or'-: in the hut.?, t"fo women Sa?^vation

Arny officer's .'-.ade daily xd-sitr to the Base Hospital, supplying

toilet articles, c?)ndy, fr^-'.it and newspapors.

During hay 1920, coincident mth tl'ic commencement oi the ri.fle

practice season, huts were opened at Yielbach, Ransbach, Her^chbach,

Mogcndon? and hordhofcn. Each hut contained an auditorium dor mcv-

L.1 ,

which v'ar suppli>.d. froin t^ie Salv tion Ai-rny bakcrj'' in Coblenz. I'pon

thc conr-lu.-ion of the rifle nx-actice sacson these huts were discon-
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tinued. In 1921 huts v;.crc again op?.ratcd during the tarf^'ct season,

one at Suiters heinf; substituted for the hut at Nordhofcn,

The bakcrj'- was established early in 19?.0 and in the follovrlng

summer an ice crcara plant v.'as installed. Soda fountains and bow-

ling-alleys were provided j.n thr^e huts in Coblenz, Ehronbrcitstcin

and Coblenz-Lutzel,

In 1920 a silver cup v.'as offered by ths Salvation Anny to the

organization havi.ng the be;>t morale report during any one month.

This cup after bcinp won three times by the same organ:' zation was

to becono its property. It:Was final'y v;on by the Medical Detach-

ment Training Center at Neuvded in September 1921 » Several

chess and checker tournaments v/orc held in Salvation Army huts; many

soldiers participated and much interc'st ras aroused.

In addition to these services, soldiers' cash deposits were

accepted for safe-keeping, graver, in the i<)mapne Cemetery v;ere

decorated, missing relativ's and friends verc located, destitute

American and Allied ci\dlians were helped, and at Christmans time

children in .-^nd near Cobl.ons were ,7.ivcn useful presents.

YOUNG ^YCI-.'.EH'S CHRISTIAN ASSCGIATIQN.

No attempt to accomplish ^^elfare work hraonp the troops of the

A.F.G. TJ-as made by the Y.'T.C.A. Its mission was the welfare of

women viclfare vrorkers and of Americai. and Allied women cmploj'-cd

by the A.F.G. and the High Commission. It proi/idcd a Hostess House

for these woiaen; this house was not only s hor-e for those residing

there but was also a social center for other American and Allied

Yromen

»

The Hostess House vras established in Coblenz in Februarj' 1919.
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It vras first loc^^ted in the Trierischoi'hof , rnd accommodations for

36 T/omen ivere provided. This hotel, later kno^vn as the Esplanade,

v;as vacated in December 1919, and the Hostess House was established
'™

in the Vionopol Hotel building. Here there -v/ere ?.ccor.nodations for

75 women; there v;erc a number of ro6:ns available for recreation and

entertainments, and the dining room seated 100 people.

Tea v:as served on Sunday afternoons and vras alvrays r/cll

attended. There vrcre moving pictures every Ivionday night, and after

December 1919 t^vo dances vfcrc held each month.

Until November 1919 the T.'.^.C.A. pro^/idcd a Nurses' Club

"Secretary at the Base Hospital, A .hut '."."as maintained there until

August 1919, vrhen it r;as taken over for medical purposes. The
'

Secretary acted as Hostess and sor^vod tea daily; she helped in

arranging trips to points of interest and co-operated "•Trith the

Americ-n Library Association in the distribution of books and

magazines to the p':'ticnts.

In February 1920 the I.¥.C.A. furnished three Secret-^.ries at

Antvferp to assist, as they did in France, all v.'omen arrivint^ or

sailing on government transports. Their special r.'ork r/as to

look after the v;ives of soldiers embarking for the United States,

In addition to tteee activities, the Y.'.T.C.A, from, time to time

lodged American and Allied 'women v/ho made short visits to Coblcna,

A very good jjurpose v;as thus served, particularly so in thv. case

of vromon relatives of m.embers of the A.F.G.

A.MERICAN LIBRARY ASSOCIATICF.

After the dissolution of the Third Army the Am.crican Library

Association made plans for continuing its library rrork upon a
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permanent 'baais. Before this time the American Ll'brary Association

had had its headquarters, together with a ajnall litrriry at the Feat-

halle, in Cohlenz, hut the bulk of it:; work had taen carried on

through other organizations, in accordnnce with the general plan for

library work in the A.E.F.

fhe plans for the now £;yate:m involved the organization in

Coblenz of a central libi'ary which was to be operated according

to recognized library practice. This library was formally opened

on September l8, 1919, at a former German officer's club on Rizza

Strasse. The initial collection of books was selected from those

provided for the use of the Third Ar.m:r; It was chosen to meet

practically any demand for books of study, general Infomiaticn or

recreation. In addition to the books for general circulation, a

collection of reference books was celected .nnd placed in a special

room. The library was l.^ter ezpe-ided by several L.hipm.ent of books

from the United States, which included the best and rewest publica-

tions in all lines as veil as new end popular fiction. The practice

of placing books in the huts of the welfare organizations and in com-

pany recreation rooms vas continued, and branch libraries ^rere es-

tablished in the larger garrisoned to-ims.

On December 31, 19^0, the A.L.A. withdrew its service in

occupied Germany ajid gavt to the War Depgrtment all books .<md

property vlsuq. by it in library service in the A.F.G, as there

were no government funds available for carrying en this service,

the Y.M.C.A. volunteered to finance the library and to furnish

magazines to thts Station Hospital and all Y.M.C.A. cental's, A

Central library and reading room was operated in Coblenz, and branch

libraries were maintained in each of the "Y" huts, Fo effort was
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nade to compile 5titistir;s p^rtainin^ to the use of periodic:!?

;-.nd bofks, but the nunbcr of officer:^, enlisted men 'ind civilians

v.'ho \?jvc ccnijtc'.ntly in th>.- vcrious libr'irics shov;cd clc.rly the

need for "nd th'. i^opularity of the form of r;rlf.'^re v;ork Airnishrd by

the AiT.orican Library A<5soei:;.tion,

i

AllERIGAN RED C2035 .

The American Red Grof? be;_"an activities in th': Any of

Occupation in December 1919. Its "'ork "ras divided into t'vo classes,

hone servicvj .Tid hospital servi-ce. (Prior Lo this tirae the American

Red Cross had handled 767 home '-; rvi-.i.: cases in the Third .'ir.Tiy),

Each day visits v'' re made to all the "."-rds in the Dese Hospital and

orders i.'ere talcen for any pui-chascs p.' tients desired to have .ncdc.

I''any miscellaneous ne::ds vrere attended to, es ler instance the

vrriting of li-.tters for those rho ;,-or'... v.nable to do it for themselves.

Home service Tferk -ras t!''.e coni^i. ctin^i; link betT.'oen the so'ldier

in Germany end his home. Durinr 1920 end 1921 the A.R.C. handled ove

1400 cases for scldiere cf the A.j^'.G. These covered a varietj'' of

sub.iects, such as bonuees. Liberty Bonds, maintenance, illness,

transportation, ellov-ances, allotments, brides, babi.js, locating

familius, etc., etc.

The hospital vrork consisted, of the operation of ta'o huts at the

Stetion Hospital, -one for the patients anethe other for the enlisted

personnel of the hospj.tal. The patients' hut r,'as established

prim,arily for convalescent p"tientE and "'./as abundently supplied

Y.lth comfortable louni^ying chairs, f;"me? and reading matter.

Entertainment i-'as furnished ppriodicelly and tea v;as e^-tved daily.

The perEon;eel hut, ^^hich a^as operrt..d for th^. cxclusivi.. use of the

enlisted personnel on duty "t th: hosoital, conteelned a sta^^e for
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oxieatrical performancea, a boxing ring, pocl tables, a reading

room and a canteen. MoYlnc pictures were ehown three 'times each

week, and a vaudeville performance was given once a week. In addition

to operating and maintaining thoee huts, Red Cross Secretaries

made daily visits to all hospital wards and endeavored to attend to

such of the wants of the men as could not be ministered to by

the Medical Corps personnel,

OFFJCiES,.

The following officers served as Assistant Chief of Staff, G-1,

of the Third Army:

Colonel James A, Logan, G.G.
Lieut. Col. Walton B. McOaakey, Inf.
Lieut. Col. James W. Everin^ton, Inf.
Lieut. Col, Stephen C« Heynoldo, G.S,

Upon the organization of the A.F.G-., Major George M, Peek,

C.A.C. (then Lieutenant Colonel, G.S.), was appointed A. C. cf S.,

G-1, and served as such throughout 1920 and 1921.

Majors H, R. Cooper and J, J, Steiner, both of the Corps of

Engineers, served at different times as the Welfare Officer of the

Third Army. The duties of Welfare Officer of the A, E.G. were per-

formed., respectively by the following officers;

Captain Roy C. Moore, F.A,

Captain V. P. Pinkcrtcn, Ir^f

.

Captain L. S. Gorow, Inf.

(Also Athletic Officer).
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CHAPTER NO. 18

VI LI TA ?.Y I I'iTELLI r]€V.CE.

.

Organization; Dutiun - {•-iJ.it'-i-y lnforr:V'tion, Political
and Economic Information, Radio Int(.lligcnco, G-2 (b), Control of'

Civilian Circulation, Supply .and Distribution of Maps, Censorship,
Translations, Publications, The Trier Branch, the Ar.aroc News, The

German Military Comrasjion; Liaison; Officers; Cor.bat Intelligence.

REFERENCE.

General A.M.G., Volume i, Chapter 6,
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LILITACT IKTF.LLIG7.NCE.

ORD/.TJIZATION .

The service of Milit.-^.rj^ Intelligence in th'. A.F.O. -.vas ccn-

ductcd by the Scccnd nr Milj.t'.'Ty 'J.r.tcllifvnce Divicion of the Gnncrv.l

St.'T.ff (0-2). Due to th. f-:ct th.t it served •n ".my of cccup.-.tion,

the duties of G-2, A.F.O., vr,_,,, ^^r.,^ v.rLoci thr.n those cf ". field

force. Its orc".ni7.ition on July '} , 1919, the d-t: of the dissolu-

tion cf th: Third Ar.iy -nd the ".dcption of tl'u. title of th.c

Ai-cric".n Forces in aorr-^ny, vr.s t;r. v.rr:'.. r.s tVirt cf Ci-2, Third Amy,

•Yhich ";o.G b-.scd on that of C-2, O.II.C;., A.I..F. Some of the personnel,

because of the sirnin.r; of the Tr.- tv cf Versailles, h"d b:en released,

but G-2, A.F.G., y;an largely connoscd of the sa."ic officers and

men as C—2, Third Amy. The or ,7rniz?.ti en, including: 5iubdi\'isions

and their specific duties, is cct forth below —

A. C. of S., G-2
Assistant G-2
Secretary

G-2 (a-1) EneiTiy Order cf D-.ti-l^.. iiilitvr,-

InfoiTn';tion.

G-2 (a-2) Political and Econcmic Infomvtion.
Reviev; of Gcrr-icn press.

G—2 (a-6) Radio J ntein.igence.

G-2 (b) Secret Scrvic-... and Gountcr-Espionagc,
Control of Civilian Circulation,

C--2 (c) Supply and distribution of' naps.
G-2 (d) Ccnsorehip-mail, telephone, telegraph,

German prrss, publications and theaters

,

Perr.its for meetings.
The Amaroc Nevfs . Operation of nevrspaper.
Trier Branch. ODor'-ticn of LJub-sections of

G-2(a-2),' (a-6), (b), -nd (d).

The reduction of the American forces in the Rhinoland "nd the

relaxation of restrictions uoon the popul'.ticn involved a reduction

in the personnel and activities of C—2. From a strength of 37

office^-s, 7 field clerks 'nd 217 enlisted men on July 3, 1919, by
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October 31, 191.9, it had been reduced to 22 officers, 5 field clerks

ond 66 enlisted rr.en; Ci-2 (c) hrd betn reduced to 2 ron-cor.misGioned

officers, charged vdth c-^rin,:: for the lc.rp;c stock of naps "nd the

distribution t'lereof rrhcn ordered, -'.nd the G-2 Branch at Trier had

been dissolved as the Bezirk of Trier had been turned over to the

French.

The coning into force of the Treaty of Versailles on January- 10,

1920, caiised a liftintr of all censorship and restrictions upon

civili;\n circulation, and permitted t'.:e release of nore officers

by 0-2. As tiir.e vent on the reductions in th.c nur.bcr of officers

authorised for the A.F.G. caused still further reductions in the

comnissioned personnel of G-2. As its activities had out little

specific relation to the. number of troops, the forr.er renained about

the sajnc during 1920 -nd 1921. On December 31, 1921, the organization

of Ci-2 -trv.s as follovv's:

A . C . of S . , G—

2

Assistant G-2
Gecretary (Staff Sors-eant)

G-2 (a-1)

G-2 (a-2)

G-2 (b)

G-2 (c) - 1 N.C.O. only
Translations

.

The Amai'oc Mev.'s

.

The strength at the end of 1921 v.'as 6 officers, 54 enlisted

men and 9 civilian employees.

DUTIES

.

In addition to these outlined above, G-2 vras charged vdth

other duties which Tri.ll be described bclov. The principal duty of

G-2 TrTas to keep the Comnanding General ti d the General Strff of

the Army of Occiipation thoroughly informed upon conditions in the

American area .and to secure accurate military", politica.l and
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ccono;:iic information ci Gerr.iMvj, .Ti-.-.-'irily for the Hondqu.irtars ct

Coblcnz -nd soccndarily for Cr-2. n G.II.Q., the' Arr-ririn DelGE^tion

to the Pence Conference, t'l: ..;J . ... ..i.. ..,;,:>. ...-.viuion r.t

'iVashington, the Intelligence' 3cr\riccQ of the nssociatcd f-irccs on

tho Rhine, -.nd Anorican nilitniy :.ttr;ch«c" ir Eprc"e, Vrrious

other dutioc were asj:ignc:d to G-2, but ^11 -ex '."b-.'d^. r:;-' to tho

principal duty r.oniiorcd.

MILITAttl II:]'r'i?^^ATIOI^.

G-2(a-l) -i;;.-s chn.rg*-d v.n th th.- keeping thr enemy order of b?.ttlej

cfter the signin.^r of {ho Per.-ce Tre-ty, the ivr-tirrG phrr.E..;oloj^y

-'rio.s ;-br.ndcncd ".nd tho gone^rr.l term "rdlit-^ry infoir:iation" v,'2.s desig-

n.itod as the fluty of th s svibdivi^jion. Until -the old Gcmar. Amy

v/:^.s coriplctely dc'iebili/od, clone to--ch vr.r, kent vdth the "ronrjss of

itp diss'->lution; ."ftcr thr't G-2(-^.-l) hept xr s:iniil-ir touch with the

nur.bers, cor.positicn .nd strtirTs of the Reichshcer (National Army),

the title giv\:i! the reorr-f.n:; zed L'c. rc.-s, n,n-" vdth the Security Police

and t'le various "rjelf-dcfence" crf;anizationr . Throu[^h liaison I'dth

the Ar.erican nilitrr;,' attache .^t "V-rrav; and other E^curccs, '^ood

inforraaticn y,'"'j secured of the Belsheviet amy and of the operations

bot\vecn it ane tho Polish anr^y in the 3u;ir;i.r of 1920, After tho

sprinn of 1921, as the Reichshecr hzd been located in its permanent

stations, the kcopinK of "ccur^te records bocamG a natter of little

difficulty. G-2(a-l) then devoted nest of its cncrgic; to s«..cuii.ng

.Tiilitary inforrrtion of historical vluG and copies of ncv; military

regulations issued by the Reicb.s-.Tehr (National Defense) L'inistr;,'-;

these 7;ere translated, edited and sort te "r " ilitary Intellifrencc-

Division in Vfeehington.
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All military infora'' ticn, includincr nost of th'^t of an his-

torical nature v.'as collatGu, r:;ccrdGd, and published in periodical

bulletins

.

Political and Econonic Information

«

G-2 (a-2) collated and recorded all political and cconcriic

information of GL.many that came to G-2 fror;; va.rious sources. A

resume of this infcraiation v^as published in bulletin form.. A daily

rcvie-zV of th^, German press vras also published by this subdivision

and distributi-d to Headquarters and the larger units.

Radio Intcllifrencc.

In the early days of the occupation^ th.: duties of G-2 (a-6)

were of considerable importance ami were som.eYihat analogous to those

of vrar times. They became less and less so as the demobilization

of the Gcir.an Army progressed, and it was decided to use the per-

sonnel for the prepar'^tion and publication of a daily radio ncTrs

bulletin. Tac Signal eorps intercepted nev/s dispatches from the

Continent of Europe and tb.L. United States, and turn^d them over to

G-2 (a-6). These dispatches c^ame from stations at hauen (near Berlin),

Lyons (France), England, .'uinapolis (iiaryland), Copenhagen, Moscoiy,

Stockholm and Constantinople — dispatches sent out by the first

four stations vrcre generally used, the others only occassionally.

They camfe in German, French and En lish, and v.-ere sent in the^concise

fom and aboreAdated vrords com.mon to all press djspa.tchcs. 6-2 (a-6),

selected the most interesting items, translated them, when necessary,

put then into conventional English, and published them doily in

mimeographed sheets which were distributed to Headquarters, A.F.G.,

to the headquarters of the larger units, and to the High Commission,
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G-2 (a-6) was disbanded in the spring of I92I; ' thereafter the

Signal Corps furnished the radio interceptions to the Amaroc News

which puhliehed the more Importajit items that were sent in English.

0-2 (t)

This sub-division was at first composed of several officers

and of a number of Intelligence Police. In 1921 the commissioned

personnel was reduced to one and at the end of that year the In-

telligence Police had been reduced to Ik, Amon^? its duties were

the follOTang:

Observation of the civil population, in-
cluding transients, and deportation of un-
desirables.

Attending and reporting upon political
and other meetiiigs of interest.

Securiag infoiication of German Annj
and furnishing it to G-2 (a-l).

Securing political ai'.d economic infor-
Biation and furnishing it to G-2 (a-2).

Indirect prevention of strikes by the

securing of early information of industrial
disputes,-'-

Detecting and thwarting improper propaganda.
Counter-e spionage

.

Liaison and co-operation with similar
agencies of associated armies.

Liaison and co-operation with Provost
Marshal, A.F.G.
Special missions.

Control of Civilian Circulation. 2

This control was exercised partly through operatives of G-2

(b) but mainly through the operation of a pass bin-eau. Technically

the sub-division known as "Civilian Circulation" was a part of G-2

(b), actually it was not, although close liaison and co-operation

prevailed between the two. The former operated a pass bureau to

which all applicants (except those at Trier) to leave the American

•^MsJiy strikes were prevented through liaison and co-

operation between G-2 and Civil Affairs,

^A.M.G., Volume 1, Pages IUI-IU3.
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.re. reported . The rcsl^ricUons uocn tke circlf!SfPff^^^M^

inlir.bitants r:rc gr.dv..-:!. y relaxcc d'Aring the lan;t hai.C cf 1919

until on January 10, 19''^0, they yrcrc onbiruly rcnovcd, and the

Ci^dlian Circulation ?u"j-d:'-vision T;as disbanded,

Ti"o non-cor.rr.i£sioncd officers; v;crc retained to operate a pass

bureau under the supervision of the Secretary, This bureau

attended to the securing of passes for nee^bcrs of the A.F.G. to

enter or pass through Gcr^vany, Its functions );rr''dually extended

until it bocanc a bureau cf infcnnaticn relative to passports and

travel in general.

This bureau acted also as a :;cdiu:a for the securing af donestic

servants by the ;icr.bcrs of the l-.F.O. and the Allied corrranity, and

1
in this v.'-ay scn/ed a beneficial p-irpcEO, This function was given

up in the autunn of 1921, 'Dh^- (jeiman municipal c.nplc;.T;ent agency

being used tlic reafter.

Supply and Disti-lbution of I'iaps,

In the Third /-my 9-2 (c)'vfa3 cO'rposcd of several offices

and a large nunber of nen - all frcr. the 29th Engineers. It pos-

sessed a lart'e and well equipped plant and was divided into ainp,

drafting, printing and lithographic, photographic and topo';>-raphic

departments. It perfornicd the pri.nting for the Third Ari^y and

supplied all naps used by that force. During July 1919 the functions

of G-2 (c), except those of the rr.'p departncnt, vjero. ended, its

plant rras dismantled ?nd shipped tc .Vashington, and nost of the

^In th- lattL,r half of 1919 house servants and cooks
".ore paid the equival.:.nt of $1.,75 ^-nd 03,50, respectively,
per nontli. In February 1920, v;hen the nark had suddenly
dropped to one cent in value, in one household there
.v."cro .three servants vmosc total wages v;cro the equivalent
of f;i.90* ".Vagcs rose gradually during 1920 and 1921,
but not in proportion to the depreciation of the GcrTian

currency. At the .end of 1921, in the sane household,
the total wages of three se infants rnountcd to '.}5,C0.
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personnel vrcrc returned to the Unit:^d Str.tcs,

A very l.irgo stock of n.^pp v/ns left ;nd the nncinin- T-Uictiv-.-E

of G-2 (c), novr reduced to tvro non, v.'crc t\r: cr.rc ".nd distribution

of maps under the supcr"/isicn of the Sccrctr-.ry. A supply of

excellent ncpn of the Ancric.n ?,i-c.i '.nd vicinity, Irrgc enough to

meet the needs of the A.F.G. jn the event of -'.ctive operations,

vre.s purch?.scd in Berlin, This steel: of m.ips was kept constT.tly

on h'^nd, mr.ps used during maneuvers being i.ini,:cdiately rcji;lac';d.

Censorship »

Next to (j_2 (c), fj-2 (d) vr-s the lar:^f.st sub-section. Us

main duty T;as thr censorship oi nail, tercphcnc conversations

and telegrams, and the pujlicaticn rf a daily resur:K. of the in-

foination gained thereby, Scnr, t^r;e after the sif;ninR of the

Treaty cf Peace the amies of occupction agreed upon a relaxation

of the censorship, and on August 25, 1919, postal telephone and

telegraph natters -.vere pemiitted to resijiae their nrmal courses.

Censorship continued, but it vfas perferr.:cd by sond.are - ir. general

a system of censorin.r' nail and telegrams coming fror'. particul'r

sources and listcnin.s in on particular telephone lines (a daily

change being made), together v.lth a v/e kly trip to some tovm in

the American zone, v.rherc the censors -,-ould oper-te for a day,

returning to Ccblenz at night. This ocnnitted the release cf the

larger nortion of the censorship pjrsonncl.

There "vras no ore.-ccnscrship f the press or other publications.

1
i-

Ib.id, Page 155.

A.Ic.G. Vclur.e I, rag..s 156 - 157.

2
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Publishero and "book sellers were held responsible that their

journals or other publications contained nothing offensive or in-

jurious to the American authoritips, Newspapers violating the

American regulations were punished by suspension for one or several

3
days, and on several occasions hock .sellers offending were fined.

Theaters and moving pictiu-es were visited from time to time

hy personnel of G-2 (d) , but it soon became apparent that there

was little need for censorship of even so mild a type, The practice

was continued , however; in a f«=w instances the showing of certain

films was forbidden, but no occasion arose to punish theater pro-

prietors because of plays offensive to the Americans, They were

very careful and when the slightest doubt as to a play arose in

their minds, they immediately put the case before G-2,

p
Permits for meetings were issued by G-2 (b) , The meetings

were covered by operatives of G-2 (b); a daily resume of the reports

rendered by these operatives was made and copies were furnished

the staff officers concerned. Permits for meetings were not required

after January 10, 1920, but political and labor union meetings were

covered by G-2 (b) throughout 192O and 1921,

G-2 (d) vras disbanded in February 1920,

Translation s_,

•^This action ws.s taken in several instances,

^The local opera company was to give "Madam Butterfly"

,

the hero of which is an Ajuerican naval officer. The pro-
prietor, fearing that the portrayal of an American officer
who was known to have had illicit relations with a Japa-
nese woman might offend the American authorities, offered
to alter the part and cause the hero to be a citizen of an
imaginary country. Permission was given to produce the
opera without alteration of any kind,

2a.M,G,, Volume I, Page I5I - 15^.
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Early in 1920 a special sub-dlvlalon was orsQnizefl to take

over the constantly Increcalng amount of translating required by

the Headquarters. An officer, and later a discharged emergency

officer, was placed in charge und several civilian translators were

employed. In addition to making translations for other Staff

Divisions and Services, this suh-divislon translated, a number of

German military; hooks of a technical nature and a great many

articles of. .military and political nature. The "bulk of those

translationa was from the German, but many were in French, occa-

sionally a paper in some less known language was received, and It

•was always possible to find some one in the A.F.G. who could make

the necessary translation.

An average of 75,000 words were translated each month. In

addition to the routine translations for G-2.

Publicat ions.

The following routine publications were Issued by G-2:

, Daily
Review of G'^riran Press.

Report of Meetings - by G-2 (b)

Excerpts from Reports of G-2 (b) Operatives

Radio Press (discontinued April 1921)

Items of Censorship Information
(discontinued February 1920)

Weekly
Bulletin of Military Information.

Bulletin of Political and Economic Information

Circular Letter (to Military Attaches)

Resume of Censorship Information.

(discontinued January 1920)

Digest of G-2 (b) Information.

Semi -Monthly
'. Estimate of the Political Situation.

Reports on special subjects, such as the Ruhr Revolt and

Upper Silesia, were made as the occasions arose, and numbers of

"monograph reports" were made to the Military Intelligence Divls
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slon at Washington.

The branch at Trier had an organization somewhat similar

to that of G-2 at Coblenz, hut on a smaller scale. It served

Advance G.H.Q., which was located In that city, aa well as the

Third Army. It gathered political and economic information, pub-

lished a daily bulletin of radio news, conducted a G-2 (b) service,

a pass bureau and a censorship of the mail, telephone and telegraph,

publications and theaters, issued permits for meetings and covered

the latter, and published a daily review of the German press. The

Trier Branch was disbanded in September 1919»

The Amarec News .

This unique newspaper was established in April 1919. It

was placed under the broad supervision and control of G-2 and became

a special sub-division cthereof

.

The personnel was composed almost entirely of officers and en-

listed men, including a correspondent In Paris. It was "started

on a shoestring" and other than the pr^y and allowances of its

personnel, no Government funds were involved in its financial

management

.

The paper was a success from the beginning and after the first

month there were no financial difficulties. Its circulation

grew rapidly from 10,000 on April 21, 1919, the date of the first

issue, to the maximum of 68,000 in June 1919. By August

The title of the paper was chosen by Major General
Dickman, commanding the Third Army, from a number of sug-
gestions made to him. The word "Amarec" was composed of the
first syllables of the words "American Army (of) Occupation"
The word was adopted by some as a nickname for a member of
the American Forces In the Rhlneland.
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it hp.d declined to 30,000 -nd by January 1920 to 6500. During

the latter part of 1920 the circulation was gradual" y built up

to SOOO, and despite the gradually decreasing strength ^f the

A.F.G.
, the circulaticn v;as naint-incd at an average of 7500 during

1921.

The /.narac :.cv.'s r.-ould have c::pcrienccd serious financial

di."fici;.ltics durin-the svjxvxr rf I919 but far the co-operation of

the Y.Ii.G.A. and the Knights of Gclur.buG. The units cf the

former Third ;.nny v.'erc dcpartir.:- for the United States; and ivhilo

the announced decision to coaso public"tir-n had bean rescinded,

the paid circulatian fell t'- an --^larrrdnaly lov; ]^ojnt_. The tv:c

.Telfarc rrganizations contracted, an Ju].y 15, for practically the

entire cv.tput and distributed the paper fro:; -f charrr. tc officers

and enlisted ncn. This practice "".? continued untiL the end of

October lyhen, at f/io behest r. f G-2 ar,'/ the editor ^f the paper,

the tyro rrclfarc organizations -.•ithdr.v- tlioir contract. After

that the paper vr-^s C'-^nducted en a pur.jl-- businers ba?i = , and it

- rcnained sclf-sustainin^ throughout 1920 end 1921. Its large

circulation during the firat three r.-^nths r.r.d the co-opcraticn cf

the Y.r.C.A. and : the Knights o." Cclvir.bus h''d resulted in the

accu:aulotirn ef ,- larg^ avrrplus :hic'.i rc.aiaincd en hand at the end

of 1921.

The acccunto a^erc k:,pt in 'jcm-n currency, the doprcciati'^n

of Tfhicli combined .lt;-i the increased coats of material and I'bor

caused the pricu :£ the paper tc be altered from ti:nc to time. In

the beginning the price vras 50 pfennigs per copy. In November

1919 it was increased to 75 pfennigs, and in December to one mark.

In June 1920 the price vrs reduced to 50 pfennigs. In November
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one mark was charged for the Simday edition, but no other increase

was made until November 1921 when the price was fixed at one mark

for all editions. The sudden depreciation of Gern.an currency in

November 1921 caused the price to be raised to two marks.

At first the paper contained no advertising, but when the cir-

culation decreased advertisements were sought and they became an

important source of income.

The Amaroc News was a four page newspaper with- a- Sunday edition

of eight pages,- including a comic section of four pages. Several

times a month, usually in the middle of the week, a six page edition

was published in order to accomodate the large amount of advertis-

ing which had been secured.

The printing \";as done by a German firm which also printed a

Coblenz newspaper. Some German mechanics were em.ployed by the

Amaroc News, but with that exception practically all of the work of

the paper, including linotyping, was done by the American personnel.

The front page of the paper was devoted to news of the world

which was secured by telephone and telegraph from Paris and from

Signal Corps radio interceptions. Until July 1920 the Amaroc News

had a special correspondent in Paris, but during "that month a con-

tract was made with the Paris edition of the Chicago Tribune and the

correspondent was discharged. Thereafter the paper had the benefit

of the Chicago Tribune news service, and its front page contained

the latest and most important items, those frcm the United States

predominating.

The paper was the recipient of many favors from news syndicates

and press correspondents who furnished it with good news stories from^

tim.e to tinle and enabled it to make free use of material such as
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"Mutt and Jeff" and "Bringing up Father" for its comic supplements,

local ne;vs was secured in the ordiii'iry mc^nner hy enlisted re-

porters, and hi so from German newspnpers with iv}\ich1iie Amerce

Mews exchanged information. A speciRl fer.ture of the Sujidoy edition

was the "Organization Hews" pug-^ which ws devoted to items con-

cerning the vt.ricus units, secured fmm correspondents appointed by

the respective >*rgunizations.

Extras were issut.-d on several occasions such as the signing of

the Treaty of V'..rsiillcs, the .'Imerican presidential cDection, etc.

A number of pictorial supplements were published, t!ie most elabori'.te

of v<-hich, issued on Cnristnos di:y 1921, consisted of 12 seven column

pages of high qiiality book pnpor.

The paper --as distributed in Coblenz and to the troops in the

outlying districts through au agency vitii wliich a contract had

been male; deliveried oitside of Coblenz were made by motor trans-

portation which carried tht nevtsboys to thti various headquarters.

It vras delivered ---fee the troops every morning during maneuvers and

target prac-cico. The list of mail subscribers was quite l;;rgc; the

majority of those Vi^ere in the United Strtes, but there wore some

in 8l:-.ost every country in Eurepo.

The ;unaroc Nev.-s beg^n its c-jreer v/ith a staff of 2 officers and

37 enlisted men, all of ;«-hom were trained newspaper men. During

the spring and su:mner of 1019 there v/cre a number of changes in

the stKff, which laade a reorguniz'ition necess'iry. As reorgf>nized

it functioned until the autumn of 1920 when the return to the

United States of almost all the personnel caused another reorgan-

ization. The Yip.r Depr.rtment had been r>;quested to enlist newspaper

men f^r the Amnroc llev-s, and several had arrived by v/inter. But
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most of the r'9or.-';aniz-3d stuff were oonparatively inexperienced, and

the paper entered upor. a diffisult period. Despite many obstacles,

however, it abtaired its ..!r.xirra::i efficiencj' during 1921, At the

end of the yc-ar, in coniequen^e of the reduction of the A,F,''r., a

third r:!organization was ii.ipendinj;. The average enlisted strength

during 1920 and iP21 v/a-, 24.

At the outset 1st Lieutenant TneoJoro E. Danim vms business

manager and 1st Lieutenant "'llliari ,?. Corci.ran v.t.s rianr.rring ;^ditor.

After a few weeks tho iptt^-r was siaooo^^ded by 2nd Lieutenant Guy

C. Stafford, vrho in June tjo]: -ntiro charge of th-? paper in conse-

quence of the departure for the Ur.itrd 'States of Liout:?nar:t Dann,

Lieutenant Stafford ser-'-ed as c-d'.toT and manager v.ntil October 1920

v/hen he vva^ relieved by Major Paul J, Lluollor, Infantr;;^, v/ho re-

mained in char.^e throughoub 1921,

The Ar,in.roc I'Jews vms unique in Army annals, and its efficiency

reflected much credit upon the officers and yuen who composed its

staff, Vath the exception of Deccinber 2G, 1920, it was issued

daily and Suridays froni April 21, 1910, to the end of 1921, and it wr.s

planned to continue its publioction : ndefinitely,

Tho paper was a ^reat aid to t?ie ncrale of the troops and it

was keenly appreciated by the Aimrican and Briiish Corijin.'ni+y , It

ifras a newspaper and not an official ('^ai'.etto, and its columns v.^ere

kept free frcn propaganda of any kind. Its attitude toward the

Germans vras one of di,'jnity and no abuse or ridicule was permitted.

The broad lines of its editorial and news policy were proscribed

by G-2 , but otherwise it '.ras condu.cted practically" entirely by

the editor and manager and without any int^^-rference as to detrils*

It v/as ably conducted, ;ppacially durin,'^ 1921, and it served a very
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goad purpose.

Copies of every issue Mrere sent to the Adjutant Genernl of the

Army, to the Uilitary Intelligence Division nt T/ashinrton, ond to

the library of Congress. Every enniversMry edition conttiinod n

hist»ry •£ the pcper; these who desire e more detfliled account of

the Amaroc Nev;s can secure it by consulting the files mentioned

above.

The German r.?ilit:jry Conmission .

The Deutsche MilitHr Kommission, or Gemcn Military ConmiEsion,

was the outgrovrth of the enrly necessity of liaison with tne German

forces ynd of the provisions of the Armistice Agreement concerning

the delivery of German war moteri;;! , In c»ch of tlie towns of

Goblenz, Cologne, and h'ainz there u-cs, from the bej^inning of the

occupation, £ Germtu st&ff officL-r kr.o^Kri ts the (Coblcnz) Bridgehend

Staff Officer. His principal duties were the delivery of u'tr

material vuader the Ar:nistice Agreement y-nd i he maintenance of

liaison between the hef.dqr;->rters of the troops occupying the

bridgehead and the Commander of the Geriavn troops in the neutr;:;!

zone opposite that bridgehead. A sufficient personnel for the per-

formance of these duties was ::llov.-ed, und in Coblenz the office

was given tne designation set forth ;.bove, usually nbrevioted tr

D.M.K.

The D.iii.K. functiontd under t h^- ijtim'.diato supervision end

control of G-2 and all corainunic tio;i v/ith thu American fleadquarters

had to be conductea througli that office. In this \-ay to D.M.K.

was under constant observation ;:nd :• cloce check upon its activities

was kept.
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The delivery of the German War material (guns, machine guns,

aeroplanes and motor transportation) vas not completed until the ^

the late summer of 1919^ at which time a portion of'the personnel of

the D. M. K. was transferred to other duties and stations.

The liaison with the German Commander of Sector III of the

neutral zone, which was opposite the Coblenz bridgehead, continued

until the evacuation of the neutral zone in September 19'c:0. The

first matters requiring attention were the accurate locating of

the perimeter of the bridgehead ajid the placing thereon, of the

necessary control posts. Numerous questions, such as the entering

of the neutral zone by American soldiers (of which there were many

instances) and the sending of American patrols to arrest the

offenders, the required inspections of the German troops in the

neutral zone, claims for damage, arrangements for passes, etc., arose

from time to time; it was found that the system of communication

thi'ough the D.M.K. rather than through the Armistice Commission at

Spa worked very well and saved much time . • .

As time went on it became apparent that the D.M.K. could be of

considerable use to the American Headquarters in matters tliat originally

had not been within its purview. It had always been charged with the

supei'vision and disciplinary control of all members of the German Army

who were officially present in the American area. Numerous deserters

came into the American zone, and the D.M.K. was directed to assume

control of them in accordance with the policy adopted by. the Americansi

This policy was that all German deserters in the. area were to be demo-i

bilized at once; only m case of proof that crimes such as murder,

robbery or serious assault had been committed in unoccupied Germany tj

the deserters, could they be taken there for trial.
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On the other hand thers were not a few American deserters,

absentees or crimliipla who fled to unoccupied Germany and were there

apprehended and brought bf.ck to the American area through the

medium of the D.M.K.

Tlirough the D.M.K. passes premittinf; travel into unoccupied

Germany were secured, and ail requests from German military or navel

personnel to enter the American area came to G-2 through tnat office.

The former activity was expanded to lncl\ide passes for AJiierican

civilians, and was later turned over to a passport bureau established

in Coblenz by the German Foreign Office. The intervention of the D.M.K.,

including the furnishing of requests that the Journeys through Germany

of American personnel be facilitated, proved to be of much benefit

to those whose duty took them there.

Liaison with the German War Office was conducted by the D.M.K.,

and through this liaison much information of historical as well as

present value was secured and forwarded by G-2 to Washington. Many

inquiries as to American prisoners of war, the location of American

dead and the circumstances of their deaths came to G-2; in almost

every case the desired information was secured through the D.M.K.

Reciprocally, similar requests of the German War Office were received

from the D.M.K. and forwarded to Washington.

The matters handled through the D.M.K. came to be numerous and

among them were the following:

Repatriation of German and Czecho-Slovak pri-

soners of war from Siberia.
Repatriation of German war prisoners from France.

Necessary comrnvnications between the American

Headquarters and civil or military authorities

in unoccupied Germany.
Passage through Germany en route to Russia,

of American Red Cross units.
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After the coming into existence of the Rhineland High Commission

and the appointment of a German Commissioner, the activities of the

r.M.K. gradually, decreaaed. Its chief was attached to the German

Commlsaioner as the representative of the German V/ar Office for

the vhole occupied territory. At the end of 1921 the D.M.K. was

still functioning, although with a reduced scope, and it continued

to be of much service to the American Headq^uarters in various ways.

At the beginning of the occupation the D.M.K, consisted of the

Chief (an officer of the General Staff) , 8 other officers and 19

non-commissioned officers and men. At the end of 1921 the personnel

comprised one major, one lieutenant, h non-coiamiasloned officers,

2 enlisted men and 3 civilians,

Che first "Staff Officer of the Coblenz Bridgehead" was Captain

von Sybel, Chief of Staff of the 76th Reserve Division. He was re-

lieved on January 1, 1919 by Major Eric Kuehlenthal who remained

at the head of the D.M.K. throughout the next three years. The

latter officer received his commission in l899 ^^^ in 1913, f^s a-

captain, was detailed on the Great General Staff. During the World

War he was Chief of Staff of several divisions, serving in both

the eastern and western theaters of operations. He received ten

decorations and was promoted to the rank of major in July I91B.

As head of the D.M.K, Major Kuehlenthal displayed marked tact,

discretion and ability; his situation was always delicate but was

handled with such skill as to win the commendation of the American

Commander, After thi^e years of dealings with the American Staff,

Major Kuehlenthal enjoyed their confidence in his integrity and

straight dealing and th^lr appreciation of the many services ren-

dered them both officially and personally.
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On the other hand two of the officers who served with the D.M.K.

conducted themselves so ae to require their removal from the

American area. Captain Schultz-Bachhueen displayed a lack of tact

and a spirit of arrogance; ' he violated orders issued by G-2 for the

guidance of memhers of the D.M.K. and as a matter of discipline his

chief was required to relieve him from duty and to send him out of

the American zone.

Captain Quensell was of a different type, hut while intoxicated

hfe entered into an altercation with American military policemen who

placed him in confinement. He was tried hy a military court and

sentenced to fine and imprisonment. He was released before the

expiration of his term, and was required to leave the American area

at Once.

None of the other officers got into any difficulty while

serving with the D.M.K. Those who came most in contact with the

Americans were;

Captain von Schuclanann.

. 1st. Lieut. Bartholdy.
1st. Lieut. Geschor.
1st. Lieut. Melmer.
2nd. Lieut, von Schweppenburg.
2nd. Lieut. Frischmann.

Liaison .

G-2 was in constant liaison with the Military Intelligence

Division at Washington, sending them copies of all reports except

those of minor local interest. A number of special reports were

made to it, while German military books and articles of historical

value were translated and forwarded there.

Liaison with all American military attaches in Europe, in-

cluding those in Turkey and Egypt, was establiphed in the summer
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of 1919 and vas maintained continuously thereafter. A constant inter-

change of information was made, and in addition G-2 forwarded them a

weekly circular letter which included condensed information of Germany

and items of Army interest. In the winter of 1920, G-2 attended the

conference of military attaches in Pome. Similar conferences were

held at Coblenz in July 1920 and Jvine I921;

Through the American liaison officers with associated armies

of occupation, who functioned under G-5, G-2 secured information of

various Kinds. Colonel Le Vert Coleman, C.A.C., stationed at the

French HeadcLuarters at Mainz, secured an extended study of the

new organization of the French army and the methods adopted as a

result of the experience gained during the World War; this series

of reports was fvirnished to G-2 and by that office forwarded to

Washington.

Constant liaison with the Intelligence Services of associated

armies was maintained. There was a continuous interchange of in-

formation, conferences were held from time to time, and cordial

relations prevailed throughout 1919> 1920 and 1921.

OFFICERS .

Colonel R. H. Williams, G.S. was A. C. of S., G-2, of the

Third Army. When the A.F.G. came into existence he was relieved

and ordered to the United States. Major (then Lieutenant Colonel)

P. H. Bagby, G.S., was then appointed A. C. of S., G-2 of the A.F.G.,"

and served in that capacity throughout I920 and I92I.

Major (afterwards Lieutenant Colonel) Henry Hossfeld, Infantry,

Joined G-2 in the late summer of 1919, and served b§ Aaeistant,

G-2 until his promotion late in I92I. He was then assigned to the

office of the Chief of Staff, but was attached to G-2 in a special
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capacity.

The follovring officers, araong others, served in G-2 during

setae portion of the period July 1919 - December I92I:

Major E. W. Savage, Inf.
Captain H, K. Coulter, Inf.

G-2 (a-1)
*Ca.pt. B.B. McMahon, Inf.
Capt, A. E. Dedicke, Inf.
1st. Lieut. T. E. Taber, Cav.

G-2 (a-2)

Lieut. Col. 0. Seebach, Inf.

Ma J. 0, H. Fernhaoh, C. of I.

Maj. G. E. Amensn, F.A.
Capt. J, V, Bollenbeck, Inf.
Capt. L. E, Schoonraaker, C.A.C.

G-2 ia-6)
Capt. H, A, Berthold, C.A.C.
Capt. E. M. Nourse, M.T.C.

*lst. Lieut. C. W. Bird, C. of I.

G-2Cb)
Major A. M. Scully, Inf.
*Capt. H. E. Osann, Inf.
Capt. H. C, Minuth, Cav.
Capt. W. E. Beitz, F.A.
1st Lieut. P, G. Balcar, Inf.

Civilian Circulation .

1st Lieut. M. J. Stem, Inf.
1st Lieut. G. H. Ramm, Inf.

2nd Lieut, A. Florin, Inf.

G-2(c)
Major H. E. Eichards, C. of E.

Capt. R. N. F. Townsend, C. of E.
Capt. A. R. Stroup, C. of E.
Capt. J. G. Goedike, C. of E.

G-2(d)
Capt. F. L. Berryhill, Inf.
Capt. F. M. Distelhorst, Inf.
1st Lieut. A. H. Aldridge, Inf.
1st Lieut. J, C. Dieckhoff, T.C.

Translations.
*l8t Lieut. C. W. Bird, O.E.C.

Trier Branch.
Major J, V, D'ovner, F.A.

*Officers who served in G-2 for more than 2 years.
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Major 5. F. Rice, G.S.
Capt. E. Cordes, Inf.
Ist Llout. P. G. Baicar, Inf.

(Staff Sereeart Davjd B. Dugpn
served ae Secretary of G-2. for over
a year)

COI-IBAT nfTELLIGENCE .

Far from being allowed to lapse, the service of Combat In-

telligence in the troop-s of the A.F.G. was brought to a high standard.

There was an Intelligence Section in each regiment and separate

imit, including the Air Service Detachment.

The bzh Infantry, being then at war strength, organized an

Intelligence Section in accordance with Intelligence Regulations in

the late summer of 1919 end by tne opening of the field training

season in*1920 had achieved msiriced efficiency in this line. Due

to many causes, including the omission of Intelligence Sections from

their tables of organization, the 5x.h and 50th Infantry regiments

did not reach their maximum efficiency until I921, By that time,

throughout the A.F.G. the eervioe of Combat Intelligence was func-

tioning smocthJ^'^ and efficiently, and in the autumn maneuvers of

1921 the efficient service rendered the various luiits by the In-

telligence Sections brought forth commendation from all sides.

In the maneuvers of I92O and I92I the troops of the A.F.G. were

provisionally organized as a small division and the service of Com-

bat Intelligence operated along similar lines. G-2 furnished a

Division Intelligence Section at reduced strength and there were

Intelligence Sections In the brigades as well as in the lower units.

In the maneuvers of the latter year the service reached its maximum

efficiency and showed clearly that in Combat Intelligence as in
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other bri-inches of trnining the A.F.G. were re.vdy to take the Hold.

Policies t'nd progrrsms of training v/eru for',:ul '".ted by G-2 snd

trt-nsnitted to the troops throiigh G-5; in this v.ay there v/ds but

one doctrine of Combat Intellit-encs in th'J A.F.G. Thb duty of

supervision of ta'i training; w<is perforMed by the A C. of S. , G-2,

w!io m&de frequent visits to the various units and kept constantly

in touch with Corabst Intelligance matters throughout the commrnd.
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CHAPTER NO. 19

MILITARY TRAINING AND OTHER ADVITIES OF THE

THIRD DIVISION, GENERAL STAFF.

Standards Required; Military Training - Tactical

(intensive Training, Teats, Maneuvers, Results), Plan of De-

fense, Competitions, Equitation; Athletics - Interallied Competi-

tions; Liaison Officers with Associated Armies; Officers.
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inLITARY TR^UNING 7\ND OTHER ACTIVITIES

OF TliE

THIRD DIVISi:^N , GE:JEPutL ST/FF

Soon nftor the American Forces in Germany crme ir.to being it

btcane r.pp.orent that Anierican troops would rt-main in Germany for

a more or leGS indefinite lenctli of tiiie. In the mutter of nilitnry

training - of geneml fitnesr. for motive service - it v/os necessary/'

thot they be thoroughly efficient. ' They would be tlie cynosure of

all military eyes in Europe, t.nd tne effect upon European political

conditions of thnir presence on tne Rhine woiJd probably be far

greater then their numbers would seem to warrant. For ill these

reasons it wns required thfct the A.F.G, be worthy representatives

of the /jnericfn people.

The Commanding General diruotcd the imjnediate institution of

a policy of trcining that not only './ould cause the A.F.G. to be

a thoroughly efficient combat unit in general, but also v/ould insure

the maintenance of high st'mdarls in such details as discipline,

military bearing and appearance, military ceremonies, equitation

and athletics. The Third Division of the General Staff (G-3) was

charged with the formulation of policies governing tliose matters and

with the supervision and co-ordination of all activities connected

therewith. 1

MILITARY TRAILING

Tactical

"During 1920 and 1921 it wr,c reported by Aj.icricon Military

Attaches and others that througViout Europe the A.F.G. had acquirtd

a high rcRut^.tiou for military officion/^y. Fcraign officers v/ho

visited Coblenz were almost Ir.vish in their praise.
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A thorough and exhaustive pro-^ran of intensive training was

dravvn up by C— 3 anci issued to the troops. It began with the train-
«

ing of the individual soldiers, .-^xtsnd^d progressively through all

phases of the training of tact-'cal \mits, and culrrdnated in autumn

maneuvers 'wMch larted several wesks and in which the ontire A.F.G.

participated.
,,

The conditions were ideal, due largely to the powers possessed

by an occup;^dng force, A great deal of the country that 'was can-

prised within the American area is rolling, of varied tj-pe (open,

wooded, etc.), and is practically fenceless, '''^en . appropriate

terrain for tactical exercises or maneuvers was desired, it was

only necessary to select the gro"and and to notify the proper German ;

authorities. - The Americans then secured unmiolested possession of

the tract chos'":n. The exercises a.nd maneuvers were held in the autumn

after all crops had been harvested. The damages, which usually

amounted to little, were paid by the Germ.an Government and included

in the costs of occupation. A vast am.ount of small arms and other

varieties of ammunition, much of which would deteriorate if not

used within a short time, had be-^n left behind by the Third Army.

Hence it became feasible to have combat exercises and to use live

ammunition on a scale that would have been im.possible in the United

States. A.ltogether the superior advantages afforded the A F.G.

were such as to cause the comriand to b'-' a valuable training school

for officers and men. Not the Ijast of those advantages was the

fact that the strength of the various units was much great>^r than

in the case of similar units at home; the 8th Infantry and the 2nd

Battalion of the 6th Field Artillery were kept at war strength until

the latter part of 1920, while until a year later all unit? had
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strengths well above thoc . tir.t .^iv possible in the United States.

An important phase of the innual training pro.'^ran comprised

tests for each infantry/' battalion, during which an extensive tactical

problem had to be solved. The solution required the tactical

employncnt of an infantry battalion, including nachinc guns, trtnch

iiortrrj ^nd on.,-pounr",:rc:, w^t'i - battery of rrtillv ryr^ -^.H of -vliich

^T•^« und r th- orders of th' b- ttslion comr.andri', Tnfantrj' planes

(in 1921) vrer^ used, and the conditions vrcrc made as nearly similar

to those of actual coinbat as ras possible. The operation culminated

in the actual firing of live ammunition in an attack upon a pricparcd

position. The problems r re carefully prepared, exhaustive

critiques vcrc held at th.. conclusion of each exerciso, and battalions

vrerc rated as satisfactory^ or unsatisfactory. A keen spirit of con-

petition was aroused, and th>. general results of this phase of train-

ing ¥;eixj excellent.

In March 1920 practically th-.. entire command v.-as concentrated

in th^ vicinity of Ransbach. The troops engaged in man.^uvers for

about a week, after v;hich the assembled unitjs v/c ro inspected and

reviewed by thc_ Commanding General. From August 30 to September 16

the troops engae^d in brigade and di^v.sion maneuvers, vrhich

vrere preceded by roundabout concentration narches during which the

various tinits had tactical L.xerciscs of a minor nature. The m.anouvcr

area was in the countr-f v.^L-st Ou Hayen. The nian-.uvcrs concluded rath

the solution of di\dsion problcns by th. "A.F.G. Division"; these

included the assembly of th; division, th r..li-f of an imaginary-

division in front line, an attack on a (simulated) prepared posi-

tion occupied by an outlined enemy, and the exploitation of an

initial success. The battalion tests, mentioned previously, were
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conducted bct'-i-'ccn November 1 and November 15, aft>-r rrhich the field

trainin'-; season ended.
i\

During 1921 th-! fi'.ld training v/as conducted along similar

linos. The battalion tests v;crc more extensive and rrerc hold du]>-

in.CT August. During September brir^ade and division maneuvers, last-

ing three vfceks, v/ere iicld in the Kaiscrscsch-Bassenheiin-Kriift-

Laacher Seo-Nicdermcndig ar^a. From the first v-'-e^^.k the command vas

divided into tr:o reinforced brigades, and bri-.ade commanders held

such inter-brigade maneuvers as they desired. Brigade-vcrsus-brigade

maneuvers were held during the second wee-:; these involved, for each

brigade in turn, the gaining of contact with the enemy, dispositions for

attacK,. an attac , a withdrawal, and the occupation of a defensive

position. The third vrcek r.-as given over to maneuvers by the'

"A.F.G. Division". The first phase required the as'-embly, by night

and in a v;ooded area, of the entire co?raT:and; a di''/isicn sc ctor

vras then taken over and outposts Yxrc established. As part of an

attacking army the division advanced over difficult terrain against

an outlined enemy - the advance including the crossing of an un-

fordable streajn. Ilext ceme the temporary occupation and organization

of a defensive position pending a further advance. The final

maneuver involved an attacl: on a prepared position r.-hich had been

organized in detail by engineer troops, including a fev; actual

trenches and th^ extensive use of v.lre entan-lements . Live .amr.uni-

tion v;as used hj all arms, overhead fire by i^rtiller;' and machine

guns ras employed, and ejq:ilo5ive targ-ts added to thv, general effect.

Both friendly and hostile airplanes were used during thes problem,

as Tjell as during the -//hole maneuver period. General Pershing

iras present during the final problem., and trro dsys aftenvard he

revicTrcd the entire A.F.G. at Vfcissenthurm. The efficiency displayed
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by the A.F.G. during these maneuvers indicated thr't the comnr'jid

vjas'-iTcll prepared for active sci^cc. The appearance of th . tr'-opt;

at the finrl revicv/ Tras splendid, and it demonstrated the excellent

results that can be achiovud through a systcn of frequent inspections

and rcvicT.'s by brigade coTunanders, supplemented ^-ly monthly inspec-

tions and rovir.r.-s of brigad.s by the Commanding General,

Plan of Defense.

In the suinmcr of 1919 - pl^n of defense vias prepared. This

plan v:as modified from time to time, because of tli - chan|d.ng situa-

tion vath regard, to the number of troops available, as vrall as in

accordance vd.th modifications of the general plan of defense of

the associated armies of occupation, Vfiicn circumstances required,

conferences vrere lield at Mainz under the supervision of th^ Command-

ing General (Degoutte) of the Allied Armies of Occupation, and

during these the co-ordination of the plans of the four associeted

amies v/as affected.

Competitions,

Inter^allied competiti'dns mil be discussed later, but it nay

be said here that those held in connection rith horse diovrs, as ttcII

as similar A.F.G. competitions - among artillery sections, macliinc

gun sections, vehicles, animals, motor transportation, Ltc. - had

a marked lnflTi>_nce in bringing th^.' -.ippcarance of animals, animal

and motor transportation, i-ind equipage to a stat^. of perfection never

before attained -in the United States Army.

Equitation,

Each year from October to the end of March classes in equitation

were held. Evorjr officer in the A.F.G., unless a thoroughly com-

petent horseman or excused for physical reasons, vras required to un-
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dergo this instruction. The results achieved were highly satisfac-

tory under all the circumstences. It is probable that the officers

of the A.F.G, comprised a lar^^er proportion of capable riders than

ever before had been the case in an American force which included

officers of every branch of the service,

ATHLETICS

Every variety of athletics and sport was promoted. The Command-

ing General realized that troops req^uired to undergo such intensive

military training would need healthy diversion, not only to add to

their contentment but also to provide for their physical health. With

this mind, the individual was required to take certain physical

exercises in conjunction with his military training, while his

participation in general athletics and sports was constantly en-

couraged. In addition, interest was aroused a d stimulated by all

sorts of athletic competitions, with the other armies of occupation

as well as among the units of the A.F.G,

In the promotion of athletics and sports the y.M,C,A,, with its

corps of athletic experts and executives, was of invaluable assistance,

and in fact was largely responsible for the excellent results

achieved. This welfare association expended large sums of money in

the promotion of athletics and sports, including provision of

prizes for the many competitions that were held,-'- The athletic field,

constructed on Carnival Island by the Y, M, C. A., was exception-

ally good. It included a cinder track, baseball and football

fields, tennis courts, a horse show ring and a Jumping course; all

Perhaps the most interesting of the individual competitions
was that designated as the "Best Yank Competition" (held every year)

.

This included a series of athletic tests of every variety, the object
being to bring forth, by a process of •limination, from among &11 the
soldiers of the A.F.G., a champion who would be known as the "Best
Yank"

.
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these rrcrc sjTmactrically and cnnvcnicntlj nrrarigcd, : nd stsinds,

booths, locker roorr.s r.nd s<3orc boards "v-n. provi-icd. The Y, M, C,

A. also assisted in th:; coiiftruction of th>. Country Club, at

the polo fluid on thu heights south of the city.^

Among the varj-ouc forms of athletics and sports promoted in

th. A.F.G. v;ero basketball, football, soccer, basc^ball, boxing,

tennis J polo, golf, nass r;a"ios, outdoor and indoor meets, handball,

bor.rling, and g;vinn-iciui-.i classes. In practically all of those

sports leagues vrcre fomed >'ind, particularly in baseball and foot-

ball, grert i_nthusiasm was aroused.,,

Intor-Allird Connotitions

There vrcre riany conpctitiors among the four araiics of occupa-

tion, among thL. nori. notable, ones v.'cre t!ie follor/ing:

An Inter^allied 'nilitar;r conpotition (rifle, euto-
matic rifle, nachine gun and ristcl) nv.z hold at Hcrschbach
(American area) in 1920, The American teajn 'vas first in

every competition except that vrith macliine guns, in r:hich

it took second place.

In a similar cor.petition at Aix-la-Ghapclle (3clgian

area) in July 1921, the Americans ar^ain vron every event

except the m.achinc gun competition.

The French-American indoor track and bo:3.ng meet,

held at Coblenz in January 1920, The French entered

over 50 atliletes, and the A.J\G. v;on all but tvio events.

Inter-allied athletic me>:.t, held at I'iainz (French area;

in '..larch 1920. The A.F.G. entered 16 events, and v/on 13

firsts, 2 seconds, and 1 tliird place.

Intei^allied athletic meet at Kaina in June 1921,

The A.F.G. finished as a close second. The Ar.cricans

v.'on in basketball and soccer, vrhile Private Paul (8th

InfantrjO "i-''^" ^-'i''- "'^'^'^ -^ Gaulois" rrMoh had been offered

bv General Do";outto for V-k bc-st all-around athlete.

(This soldier'v.Ts the "Best Yank" in 1921).

The Intc3>-allied athletic competition, held at

^Volume II, Chapter 17,
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Coblcnz in July 1921, 7:as easily ',:on by the Americans,

Intcr-allicd horse shot:, at Coblcnz in July 1921,
The Americans Tfon the officers* jumping event (56 entries)
and the enlisted men's jumping event (4O entries), vhile
they took second place in the jumping in pairs.

During 1920 and 1921 a jumping team engaged in
competitions v.dth teams from the other armies of occupa-
tion, and also participated in sonve of the highest class
campetitions in various large cities of Europe, The team vras

very successful, and the experience gained vras of considerable
value

,

Polo r;as a constant recreation from liay to October. During

1920 a polo team was sent to England vihcrc it did very ".veil against

strong English tear.s. By 1921 a considerable niuabcr of polo

players had be.n developed, and their:, v/cre five regualr teams in the

A. E.G. In a tournament at Coblenz in October of that year, the

Aoerican teajn i/as victorious over a strong British teaiti (l4th

Hussars).

A small string of race horses vras developed. In contests i.dth

the British and French the Americans scored a fair percentage of

victories, in both flat races and steeplechases. A. race course 7;as

constructed around the polo field, and monthly race meets vrero

held there during the 1921 season,

A hunt club T:as fo.r»ned in 1921, and hounds wore brought i"rom

England and the United States, the expenses being defrayed by sub-

scriptions. During the autumn and vrinter many hunts ;7-cre held

in the excellent country sourrounding Coblcnz.

LIAISOII OFEICEnS

During the V."orld 'Var each arr^y riaintained liaison officers at

the hea.dquarters of associated armies. The practice vras continued

by the armies of occupation, :^nd it vras a great factor in the
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maintenance of mutual understanding and hcrmonious co-operation.

The A.F.G. maintained at each of the other headquarters a liaison

officer who functioned under G-3; the latter was also the ordinary

agency through which the foreign liaison offices communicated with

the American Headquarters. The liaison officers xept in close touch

with the staff of the army to which accredited. They were informed

upon all matters of mutual interest, and they were the usual agencies

for the communication of routine matters

.

The American liaison officers had reire opportunities for the

legitimate gaining of information relative to the military affairs

and policies of France, Belgium and Greet Britian, as well as for the

securing information regarding the policies of those countries toward

Germexiy. Colonel Le Vert Coleman, C.A.C., through his initiative and

energy and through his friendship with French officers at Mainz, was

especially efficient in this regard. He secured a great deal of very

valuable military information, including documents and papers contain-

ing the ideas of the French army relative to the lessons learned

during the World War and French views and policies regarding future

organization and tl-aining. Using this information he made comprehen-

sive and detailed studies of the latest developments, in practically

every arm and branch of the service, that had tauen place in the

French army, and fvirnished them to American Headquarters. Copies

of these studies, as of all other information secured, from liaison

officers, were turned over to G-2 who transmitted them to the

Military Intelligence Division at Washington.

In addition to their purely military duties, the American

liaison officers assisted American travellers, civilians as well as

military, in the matter of passport visas, etc.



ROSTER OF OFFICERS

THIRD DIVISION, GEIJER-'-L S u.FF, A. F. G.

NAI.IE



LI 17. SC '; C' 7I''T "/£.IS-c on ' t

.

NAHE Ar.STGNr.D relievi!:d

VilLLIANSON, C-.pt. R., Cav, :IJa7 1A,1919
:Oct. 51, 1919

;

FrcT.ch Ar::yOct. 30,1919:
Jan. 5, 1921 : Belgian Army.

T.io general supcr'.T.Eion of athletic activities ""as a f'jncticn

of G-3, 3ccaii5 cf th„ i-;portant part pla;'od by t}ic Y.l.i.C..-., r.-hich

vj-as under tho supcridslcn and contn 1 of C—1, there was a close;

liaiscn and nrtunl cc-cpsrati n bctvicon the Athletic Officer (G-3)

and the T/clfarc OiTiccr (C-l). Tho filloY.ln5^ officers perforr. d

the duties of :,thlctic Officer:

Lieut. Colonel R. D, Johnson, F.A.

(to July 1919).

Captain A. P. 'Vithi^rs, Inf.
(July 1919 tc January- 1921).

Captain L, S. GcroT:, Inf.
(After Januarj^ 1921. Also
iTelfare Officer under 0-1).
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CHAPTER NO. 20

EDUCATIONAL MU) VOCATIONAL TRAINING.

The Army System; Inauguration in the A.F.G. j Operation

Results; Officers.
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educatici;al jJ-jd vrc;.Tio"/X Taai-HNG.

TIIE ArlJY SYSTEM.

Prior tc 1916 thi. United States Ar/y had no real systcn cf

education cf its cnlistod pcrGcrinel. .'.t cv,rj'- nrst there v.-i.re schools

for the prinar;,- instruction of enlisted ?\c-n, but they -.vcrf cnly

rudincntaiy. Usually they vrcro orpanis-^d and supcrvis...d by the

Ch?.pliin, the insti-uctcrs Tcre enlisted r.in, th.. sttendcncc vns verj''

small, and the results achieved vrere nodiocre at best. There vrero

a few schools for the technical trainin-r in certain r.ilitarj'- special-

ities cf a limited number of men. But not until thu passa-rc of the

National Defense iict of 1916 v^as an Amy system of general education

given serious contemplation.

The entrance cf the United States into the 'Tcrld VAar prevented

the system, of educaticn from being out into operation. OtKr than

the training of selected m.e:! in militar^^ specialities, little ?:as

done in the v/ay cf educnti'T-n of cnli:-;ted men.

Shortly after the end cf the vfcr stops leading to the cstab-

iishient 01 a permanent eduoati'-nal pclicj'" 7?ere talcen, and in Septem-

ber 1919 educational vrcrk r;a<^ placed under the '-Tar Plans Division

of the Goni_ral Staff. .V broad system ef education was ^I'tlined in

Y/'ar Departr.ent orders, and i?2,0CO,0C0 i;cre appropriated fcr the v/ork

during the fiscal year 1920, Highly trained educators and tcchJii-

cians re re em.ployed to assist in t e organisation and cperation of

the system. The purisosc cf education in the Amy vras declared to

be two-fold -

To train specialists tc meet the Army's needs and

to raise the soldier's general intelligence in order to

increase his military efficiency.
To fit the soldier fcr a definite cccvpcti-^n upon
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his ixt'''.m to civil life,

A furt'iur pvvpos^ wa? t^'" n'^.l. ta c-nldic.r i'. b..ttc.r citizon anc

" brca'l^r-r.inccd nan.

The training, except c: iliitcratrs, v/as to bo voluntary, but

once enrolled in a school tho attendance r £ th'- solc'ier bccuno a

nilitarj' duty, and conflict bctv-een nilitary and ed.uo.?tional trrAninf;

vras fcrbi :'den by rogulc.tions,

IN.\UGUR;-TICN in /ASPIGAK KRCES li' GE1.:aI'!Y.

On January 4, 1920, f.v. fir.-t schoolr t'^ operate unrer the

direction of the Educational and Vocational Training Office v;ere in-

augurated. These were the Unit Schools, estoblish^d in all con-

pounds havinr; a suffici'^.ntly large personnel to maintain a school.

These schools vrcre placed under the irr.cdiatc control of the post

commanders, upon 7rhom dcv^^lvcd the duties oT appointing school

officers and conmissioncd and orilictod instnictors, of providing

suitable and adcqu'te acccririodations, of so ar-.'anp.ng mili+rry duties

as to orevcnt intorferonc. v.o.th th' attendance cf students and in-

structors, and of designatingilliterat-.-.s and "volunteers" to attend

school. School cffi.cors v;ere assigned the duties of asccrtadning

the ren desiring to attend, securing suitable instiTictors, organising

the school, arranging classes, end supcr-d-sing the instruxticn. The

instructors vrere selected fror ar.ong tho comr.issioned and enlisted

porsonnel of tho post. School supplies and books Tforc dra-'.'.ai frorn. tho

Educational ar^d Vocational Training Office and from the American

Librar;;"" Association. These schools gave instruction in gra^TTP'.ar school

subjects. The work of tho eight grades of gra^n'iar school r/as

divided into three groups, tlie I^lenontar;,', Tntorniedia.tc and Advanced,
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and each grcup r/a? d^.vided into tv.'o periods o.' coVcn iTccks each,

Cn Janiian.' 12, 1920, C; nif^h'';, school for instruction in th':

higher ac:?.dc-.nic and coaT^crcial svbjcctr rre.s inaugurated in the

Kaiser "-Villielm ifeal Gyi-nnasiiim (Coblcnz), und .r tiic direction of the

Educational Uopartnient cf the YJi.G.A. and supervised by the

Educational and Vocati-inrl Training Office, Guch van the succi^ns '-^f

this school thnt nt vfas dcorr.cd advif;able to establish'' a cortrrl

school for higher education. As a result, the General and CoiTinercial

School began nork in Fcbru; r^/^ 1920; i.nact'mch as fun^'?: for the er.pl.'^y-

ment of instructors had not b'cn received from the V,'ar Dcpartr.cnt,

the Y...'..G.A. assumed the financi.:.! 'Obligations. Courses v/cre

offered in high sch'^ol subjects, comricrcial and Annv paper work,

and for preparing men for entrance to 'Test Point.

Shortly after the inaugiaration oi" the Tnit Schools, Service

Schools rrcre cstablichod. /ar Dopartrierit oi'ders rocn\ircd Chiefs of

Services to establish ''.nd nninta-'n schools oi? inotn-iction in th^ar

various lines of v;ork. The policy vras to allov any man, of Trhatevcr

branch of the service, to receive instruction in these schools either

for the nurpnsc of benefiting h-i s lot in z.'.ic Ar^y '-r of preparing

for p trade or professi':^n in civil life. Schools for tr-^i'^-'ng

signalmon, co-npany and batters'- mechanics, cooks and bakers, cobblers,

saddlers, horscshoers, draftsmen, surveys v^ , r.usicians, chauffeurs,

auto mechanics, etc., were established under the dirccti'-n of the

various Chiefs of Services,

In the Spring of 1920 a Mechanical School vrzs organized at

Telegraph Barracks (Coblens) and equipped mth machinery wliich the

British had used at a similor school in Siegsburg. In a vcn-- short

time it vras seen that facilities for :r.aintaining a suc^csoiul
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scJiooX wore exceedingly liraitod at Telegraph Barracks, rath the i-e-

sult that the properly used by the English S;;/Tidicatc in ncbD.ens-

L-fltzGl vras taken ov?r and a school, equipped to instruct 500 TT'-;n in

the vrious ;-ncchanicr!.l trades, was established. I,i-^dem rr^achincr;'

vias purchased and installed, nec^-ssitating an expenditure; of apprcx-

irnatcly 'p20,C0O; a large coips of clviUflnandenHated InstructcTB vee eecured,

and the real -;Tcrk of the schaal bopan in Novonber 1920. The necessity

nf urgent repairs to m-tor transportation and th^- like offered ad-

mirable opportuniti;:s for instraction and practical vj-ork. In the

beginning the ecIi'"'o1 v;as under, the :'.nr''ction of the Chief Ordr-^ncc

O.'ficer, but rf.-icn hotor Rcp-oir Section '^o. 100 ws moved to the

Mechanical School compound in the sprin;;: of 1921, the school was

plac-id under the Chief iZ-otf^r Transport Officer.

The instmction of officers in foreign langijiagos vras placed

under the super'^/ision of the Educational aid Vocational Training

Office. Every officer (except f ose specifically oxciised by the

Chief of Staff) was required to take three hours' instruction a

vreekj cither in class : r in private lessons, durj.ng the winter

season (November 1 to i.i-rch 31). li-irin" the seasons 1919-20

1920-21 German -735 compulsory, out in the 1921—22 season officers

were given the cpti'^n of studying either i''rcnch f^r Gcrnan, the

great majority choosing French,

DFERATION.

In the beginning comparatively few men applied for courses in

the schools. This w^s primarily due to the fact th.at the schools

vforo ncvr and their ^Tork not fullj'- understood thrnugh'^ut the A.F.G.

As a rule organisation ccmnanders "lero not interested, ^nd they made
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tut little effort to induce their men to attend. Even in the case

of illiterates, whom organization corainanders were required to send

to school, the attendance was small. However, ty the close of the

school year in June I92O some 1^50 men were undergoing Instruction

in the various schools conducted hy the E. & V.T.O,

In order to Jiring the schools more forcihly to the attention of

the men of the command, a personnal canvass was conducted in June

1920, All courses were explained in pamp3ete and orders, and

organization commander were directed to interview personally all men

of their oi'ganizationa, securing from each a statement as to whether

or not he wished to attend any of the schools. As a result, 5^7 nien

voluntarily spylied for entrsAce to the Unit S6hr>ola; 2655 desired -

to talre -ecUisaG In the Servac^ SthobiSf .i,nd'6o'+ desired higher academic

and coE.'inercial instruction in the General and Commercial School.

This uuriber together with the men already em-olled, totalled 5150j or

approximately 325a of the command.

Prior to this time regulations concerning the attendance of

men at schools had not "been rigidly enforced. With the beginning

of the school year in Octoher 1920, orders prescribed that educational

and military duties should not conflict and that school hours were

to be from 1:00 to ?:00 in the afternoons. Attendance of these en-

rolled was a military duty, and attention to duty in the schools was

Just as necessary as on the drill field.

Due to the increased interest, the Unit Schools made great

strides toward success. The granting of specialist ratings to in-

structors, which served to secure a higher type of soldier for this

work, and the establishment of a normal short course for instructors,

conducted by civilian instructors of the General and Commercial



Schc"l, Y.vrc Ir.rgcly responsible frr the inprovomcnt of the Unit I

Sch-ols.

After the sunrricr cf 1920 rjre etc r interest in th.. General .^.nd

Conrncrcial Sch'^'l v;ns n-^nifestcd. By th.^t tin: the "far Departncnt

h.-^d allotted suffici..nt funds to warrant the einpl.-.ymcnt -£ a civiliein

faculty Px capable instructors, and this force was augmented by those

lent by th., Y.i.i.C.A. Approximately 500 men -vcrc in attendance at

the beginnin'^i: o" the 1920-21 school year, and over $33,000 ^^ero

expended for this '^chcol during that tern. For the 1921-22 school

ye"r auth'-^rity for the ret'.-ntirn ''f but cne civilian instructor

(the forr-icr principal) v:as granted by the '.Tar Department, aTTd no

more m nej'- r;as allotted. During th;. summer of 1921 this civilian

instructor, vath the help ''x the Lducational Department of the Y.M.C.A^

conducted a normal curse for- such enlisted instructors as c^iuld be

obtained t- replace the civili'^ns. These enlisted instructors

rendered very satisfactory service during the term beginning in

October 1921, the results comparing very favorably r.dth th-^se of the

preceding year. Approximately 300 men applied fer instruction for

the 1921 ten?., but due to th^ reduction of the A.F.G. the total

munber enr'-lled in the sch'^'l ha.d.bc n reduced by one-half by

Dccem.bar 31, 1921.

The value '"f the Ccrvj.ce School \Tas plainly evident t'-^ all by

the sumr.er ef 1920, i-ith the result that they too had greatly in-

creased enrollments . Their success during 1920-21 resulted in a vcrj'-

gratifjring number of applications fcr the 1921-22 term. In spite of

the reduction e.r the A.F.G. only one Service School, the Band

School, T'^G discontinued.



REST,. LIS.

Pilrr t- Djccnbcr 31, Vi2\, r>vor 1300 Men bed be:n prr.dustcd

Tron t'lK". vnrinus Edv'c 'ti n- 1 -w r: V.-f'!"t.-'i -i-!"l Tr-^inir-^ --''t" "^Ir . T'l sc

fcradur^tcs v:cr^ distributed ac foll:-..-s:

GENER;'.L AND COiKLRCliiL SClIC'Ig. 296
(Including st.^nr ^r'phcrs, c'-np-.ny clerks, bcokk.- pors, etc.).
In additi-:i, five students takinr; work in the Gcncrcl rnd
C'^rnncrcirl Schr-'Ol succ'_cdcd in p^-ssinj; tho cxrjnin'^tion I'cr

conr,iiEsi-rn in the i.n.-.y, -inc- five norc cnt^rc-d the United Ctr^tos

J.'^ilitr;!^,'- Acadoi.iy. In Dcccnbcr 1921 f^ -.r studnnts v/orc dosi -n'tod

t' t- kc th,' fin'd exr.riii"tion Tor entrance to thr Hi3.it'- r^r

Acadir.y in 1922.

IfflCiL:":! CAL SCi'CGL 278
Tire Ifcpaircrs and vulc :ii::cr:; 6
Ar.to KGchinicG 70
Lctcrcyclc rc-iaircrc 1
Elaclcsmitlis 6
Chruffcurs 170
General i acliinistf: 6
Ox;--acct"lenc "Tcldcre; 1
Mech'^-nj.c'd Drarts:.u'n 4
Auto Igniti'-n 11
Storage Jctter;;.'" S'.>ccir lists 3

SIGNAL CORPS SHIt^TJE SOHCf:L 129
Telegraph Operators 21
Telcphono Electricians 18
Linenen 22
Radio C'poratcrs 55
Favor Electricians *

• 13

ENGIaESR CORPS SFR/IGS ^C"CrL ! 20
Lithc.qraphv.rs 2

C-^r-v^iadcr v.nd Packr-iastcrs ' 5
Topo;:;raphic.- 1 '-'-ni i echanical Dr'":ft3r.cn 8

Surveyors - 5

v^u^'i- til iL'iU»..;i * L ^ L\ '..e . X L

'

o I.'. '. V X .'- •- '.,'- - - i-t * ..••••........•.....•.•• *^<.tt^

Bakers 110
Coaks 87

Y/arrcn':'rs
^

IS

Cobblers 7

PBDVISl'^Ni.L CAVi^LAI SCJIAJ^aDA SETnCE SC:!OCL iC

SMdl-rs 10

Stable Sera^ants 11

Korseshocrs 19

ORDIJAiiCE DFFA^ffi •;:! SERVICa SCIC'L 135

liachinc Gun hcchanics 64
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Company l.cchanics 65
B'^tterv Lochanics 6

AGRIC'^I.TTJR^L SCHOOL 11
Diirj'" Course 3

Gcncrcl -•-eri culture 8

Dental Asr:i5:tT.nt3 1
f'urscG 1

TVPE'TRITER BE;F/VIu SCIICCL 8

Repairing and Cvorhauliiig

UNIT SGPiO':'LS 168

Gil/UID TCT:.L 13C9

2. The follo-.-dns list choirs tho tct:"'-! attcnd^-^nco in fvz scliacls

as of Dcconbcr 31, 1921:

Past School, C-blcnz 171
General r.nd Corincrcial School 135
ScrvT-cc S.chccls 1A3
Kcch'^nical Schccl 214

TOTAL 663

OFFirsns .

?rci.i the inau-':i;'rati'.n of Educ-'tiv.nal and Vocational Training in

the A.F.G. until Jvlj 1921, Cclc-ncl (aftcr/rards Licutmant Colonel)

Frederick S» Y'^unn:, G.S,, y:as in ^har:-^ . iXiring fnc .first fc-T months

he T:as assisted by Colonel Charles S. Haight, Cavalry.

ether assistants vfho- served under Gcl'-ncl Young T;ere Ca-ptain Encrj^

M, iKurso, Q.l .C, aovrrd J. Houf;hl"nd, A.S., Donald L. Duttcn, C.A.C.,,

Spencer A. ToT.aisend, Crv., and i4ar^.i.n C. 'leyscr, F.A. liajar A'ent-

-.vorth M. ! loss J Infantry;, ixlicved j^iout. Ccloncl i'-un.^ rn Jul;-- 13,

1921, and en the oorc dote Coptain LoTTv^ncc "V. i arehall, Inoantry,

vras deto.iled as his assistant.
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CHAPTER NO. 21

TEIEPHOKE AKD TELEGRAPH CCMvflJlrtCATIONS.

Signal CoDimunications during March to Rhine and in the

American Area; Antwerp'; the Oberpostdiraktion; Cooperation vith

Allies; Coramunication vith the United States.
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TELSPHOKE AKD TELEGRAPH COMMUNICATIONS.

The World War brought about a great improvement in the American

Army in the matter of Signal conmiunlcationa. During the first

operations by American troops, the Signal Corps was highly praised

for having maintained Si£cnal conmiunications during only two or three

hours of a twenty four hour combat^ in the later stages of the war the

continuous maintenance of communications during a seventy two hour

operation aroused no cement, so accustomed to good communication

during combat had the A.E.F. become.

Despite the efficiency of the Signal Corps, it was difficult

during the march to the Rliine of the Third Army to maintain con-

tlnuous Signal communications between and among the various units

of that command. That Army marched with an extensive front, the

various units were widely separated, and the impracticability of

establishing a central control caused much confusion and delay.

Local circuits were used, but many that apparently wore in good condition

were found to have been cut or grounded by the retreating enemy.

Upon the arrival of the troops in the Ehinelands and their

location in the various army, corps and division areas, the problem

became simplified. Maps and charts of the German telephone and

telegraph lines were available. Existing circuits were assigned

among the units, but as before much confusion was caused by the

cutting and "grabbing" of circuits assigned to other organizations.

An immediate censorship was imposed upon all telegraph and

telephone communication among the Germans, and all radio communication

was absolutely forbidden. All means of communication in any way

needed by the American forces were taken over, with the result that.
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meiiy email towns had to get along without any telephone or telegraph

communication. Many long distance lines were specialized and, other

than for military purposes, all long distance calls were prohibited.

The control of Signal communications was exercised through the German

organization. In general the German officials co-operated to the

"best of their ahility, "but the maintenance of communications still

proved a difficult prohlem and the services of most of the Signal

Corps personnel were req^uired for this purpose. Comparatively

little trouhle was had in radio communication, as the Third Army

had its own equipment and the various stations were controlled hy

the Army control stations.

Until the late summer of 1919 female operators (American)

were used in the Cohlenz telephone exchange, the code name of which

was "Doodlebug", The exchange was known hy this name until the early

autumn of 1919^ when "Cohlenz" came into use. Telephonic communica-

tion could "be quickly had with the following places, among others:

Berlin and other German cities. Vienna
The Hague Antwerp
Brussells Chauaiont (G.H.Q. , A.E.F, )

Paris Tours
London G.H.Q. French Armies

( in France

)

G.G.Q, British Armies (in France) Headquarters of the
various Armies
of Occupation.

Military telegraph lines led directly to Chaumont, Paris and

the various Headquarters in the Rhinelands.

In the autumn of 1919 the direct telephone line to Paris had to

he given up (during the summer the American G.H.Q. had moved there

from Cbaumont) , hut the telegraph line was maintained throughout

1920 and 1921.
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Siortly after the dissolution of the Third Array, the female

operators were replaced hy Signal Corps personnel and returned to

the United States for' dlsch^{je.

Coincident vith the departure of the units of the Third Army,

there was a corresponding reduction in the number of specialized

telephone and telegraph lines. The policy of the A.F.G. was to re-

tain for military use only those circuits that vera actually

necessary; the resulting re-establishment of ccmmunications between

the small totms helped to improve economic conditions in the American

area. Censership was gradually relpoced xmtil it ceased altogether

after the Treaty of Versailles was ratified in January 1920. Durinc

the perioi following the signing of the Treaty in Jujie 1919^ there

had been a gradual return to normal conditions in matters of

cciffiuunications. In the occupied territory the Merican Headviuarters

led the way with a view to doing what was best for the econcmic good

of the Ehlnelando as long as military interests were safeguarded.

The strict control of the assignment of circuits was maintained,

however, and no installations or construction could be made without

•thfe' approval of the military authorities. All German supplies were

kept tuader close supervision, and in order to preserve them for a

possible emergency it v^as deemed necessary to forbid the installation

of even a 'single telephone without authority frcm the American

Headq.uarters. After the Inter-Allied Ehineland High Ccmnisaicn came

into existence its Ordinances regulated ccaimunications matters.

These ordinances, as in the case of others, became effective in

the Americaja area only after publication in General Orders by the

American Commanding General,
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Because of the estatlishment of the Base Port at Antwerp, the

American Headquarters secured direct telephone and telegraph

communication therewith. In December 1920 the Belgian Government

requested the return to Belgian control of so much of the Coblenz-

Antwerp circuit as lay within Belgium, and the circuit was released

on December 31, 1920. Direct communication by wire ceased, but no

great difficulty resulted, as thereafter the necessary communication

was maintained by radio.

During the various maneuvers held by the A.F.G. , it sometimes

became necessary temporarily to suspend the civilian use of particular

circuits, in order that they might be used for military purposes.

The Oberpostdirektlon, the agency of the German Government which

administers the telephone and telegraph systems, was quickly re-

sponsible to American desires in these cases. No difficulty was experl

enced, although it became necessary to forbid the various units to

tamper with the German lines without specific authority from Head-

quarters.

In dealings with the Oberpostdirelctlon the policy was to issue

clearly defined Instructions and to see that they were thoroughly

understood. At the same time every effort to prevent injastice and

to provide for the legitimate needs of the Germans was made. The

effect was that the Americans secured the co-operation of the German

officials, and very rarely was it necessary to caution them relative

to the violation of instructions.

The maintenance of communications required frequent conferences

with the other forces of occupation.. Their needs for lines into

and through the American area, American needs for communications with '

Paris, Antwerp, etc., and the desires of the High Commission, all
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had to be t^-kcn into ccnsidcration, Tlic Dircctcur G-'.ncral dcs

Conruni cations ct Ravitaillcncnts aux /.rr.ccs ("t "acsbadcn) v;as

the ncdiur.1 through v.'hich the various needs v;crc not and the con-

flicting interests co-crdinatcd. In general hamcnious rclatirns

prevailed in ccnmunicati'^ns r.attcrs, as v:as the case in '"tlicr

quc£7ti,ns, snd the A.F.G. v/as vrcll served in this inprrtant phcso of

nilitary adninis t rati on

,

In Coblcnz there Tras .v.aintrincd r. radio station v/hic'i intercepted

despatches fi-cm /.nerica as -.rcll re. t" t'ra Continent of Eurrpo,

Press despatc.:es frcn /innapolie, Paris, Lndon, Borlin, Rone, l.csccv;,

etc., vrerc received and turned over to G-2, v:'.-iich cf.'ace nublish.ed

then to the ccmraand in the "Ifcdio Mev;s" (r.iracograp'icd sh^^ts).

After the discontinuance, in April 1921, o£ this G-2 service, t'.ic

despatches v;orc riven to tli?. Amrroc Ncvrs v;hi c'.i published tlic ncrc

important itens in its colu;".ns.

Official ncssaf-es betv/een Coblanz and '..'ashdncton v.'cre handled

over the Coblenz-Paris circuit, the telcgrapli office in t'.iv- /j'.iorican

Embassy scrvinr; rs an ?^enc7 of transnisf^ion bet-:cen the -nericn

Headquarters at Coblonz and th.. ccr-r... i-ci^l com.^anies in Paris, At

one time th^rc v/as a direct ii;r.-:rican lino bctv/ccn Parts and the

Amertcan Embassy in London; during thrt period messages bctvfcen

Coblenz and '.Vashinf^ton were roiP.etines handled over that ix5utc. In

1921 the limited funds nvai.loble caused a ch.-'nfic in th . method of

transmitting raossa- cs, and the radio, station at Lyons (France) be-

came the relaying medium bctv.'eon Coblcnz end .Aishington, Ordinary

messages were handled betwe^ n Coblenz and Lyons by wire, and between

Lyona and Itolted States by radio. Tiuareeflior only secret aeeaages

were traaamitted by cable.
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OK'ICERS

Bct-'rvccn December 1918 r.nd August 1919 th-, position of Chief

Signal Officer was held, respectively, by Colonels Alvia C. Voria,

Parker Hitt, e.nd John E. Ilcnphill, all of the Signal Corps. From

August 1919 throughout 17*21, Liajor Joseph F. Yfere, Signal Corps,

Y»as in charge of all Signal Corps activities. His title of Chief

Sigr.al 0''ficcr vras chan,^.,d to Si^-nal Cfficcr by 'virtue of the re-

organization of the Army in 1920.

Ji+l



CMAFTT-R !'0. 22

SUPPLY AND TJ^NS PO RTATION

,

Agencies; Suppl7 - Ord^anization, The General' S^-l^s

Store, The Ciu^.i-tcrmastcr Fr.rm, Procurcniont: Foorf, Ricl,
Clothing, Fjra.^c mid Aniru^ls; Tr'-.ns'-'crt.- tion - Crpaniz'ticn,
Embarkation Section, Port of Antwerp; Bail end Inland Water oection

Railway Transportation, Railwey Operation, Berge Traneportatlon,

Interallied Railway and Watervaya Ccirmisaiona, MiscellEineousj

Motor Section - Motor Traneport Service; Officers.
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SUPPLY i^f'L T-ir.N5?i^KrATI''^i!

AaE::ci":s

All :'cti\'iti..c rvlatinr to the higiily inportnnt rrittcrs Ox'

r?up]^ly and -i^.rjnsport-ti.on •:ri,T':: ruporviscd and co-ord.in:Ltcd by tho

Fonrth Di^-isicn of the G .nr.rnl St".Cf (fi-/'J, under v;hich the VJrious

oupply Scr'vdccs f'.'nctionod.

The Qunrt^.r!r.r.?t. r Coit3 '.^.a ch.?.rf?c d 'r\.x^\ thi, supply of food,

clothin?, fuol, Trhnr.l" tI for?. .. Until V.^J I'^P.O the Tir.nsocrtn-

tion "rnr.ch cf -V^. controlled 'll tiv.n!:;p'rt"ticn iii.T'-ttcrs . Tlic

Trein.T.'ort-'.tien 'er^'"' .•:. v.'. eh.n r:t'":bln .-h'. :, ccrstdnr -'-n hf •> service

in Scptc-iber vfh'. •' .'.r, ..y.- t, Liv.nr-;!". ri\:d to the '' uartci^ostei- Corps. After

th"t tin thv. l.tter ;.< rv:; cc ^•.•"G chr.rjcd v.i.th "ll tr.'^.ns.-^ort'ition

'ctivitieG, e^iich cor^ti ^^^x-. i to be ijubj^-ct to f^up'r^njcn erd cn-

..rdineti on by G-4.

After the dipncl-tio!. of th.. Third Am" th^. dinposel of the

le.r'"- stoche of s'jrpluG rAio^-'bi- , '.'"/'"hi 'T'^d iv n iv-fi. in the

Amcric'.n Zon... b.-renc ".n :,r.pori-nnt "ctiAdty c-f C-A. The ..•:.r Dcpnrtn^nt

Liquid" tion Cc~LT.issien o;-tabli;-hed a branch in Coblenz, ind O-4 rc-

nrepented the C'T-jr.-:'ndi.n'- 3..nv,r'.l 1.. nl] n.^tters hu\dn<- to do Tiith the

disoosel of eurolue supyilics 'rv of v.:nc.-n:'- .-.'.'.r rnatc-'ial. The rc-

prescnt-'tive e :' t"ic Liquideti'-;!! Gorjairsien -.•."ic an Aroy officer,

e'or"'"iint...d b'' "^-""-
• .eretr.^y ^ ;." 'Aer r^nd entiti^::d th-.. General Sr.lcs

o
Ar^^nt.

Until Dec-nber lV)2C the 3-^s.-- 'ort -t .-.ntv.-crp op--r:-.tcd dir^:ctly

under G-A, ^:^v^i^ it -r.z p"'- ''
^ un" r the l,nr\, di;\to eup.rv:! eion nnd

-l-This chepter does .lot (ieel with pey, on'n-nce or riuediciL nr.tters.
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contr'-l of tlu Chief of Staff of th- A.F.G. In October 1''21
r' t ^a-s

ngain plr.ccd directly un(''^r G«-4-> 'n d in the s.?inc month tin Trc.ns-

portntion Branch of the CTi-irt^.m'j.Etcr's Office 'vr-.s charged "'ith its

di.",ct supervision and control,

SUPPLY

Or?^anization

A br''.nch, knov.Ti "p t!ic Sup':>lic-s DiAdsion, ef the of 'ice of

the Chief Cu"rtan-'ast'er (later desirrnatcd The eu^rtcimac'tcr) hrd ar;

its principal functions the arocurement, ctoragC;_ and if^sue cf rup'^^lies.

The follovv'ing storage rnd irruo depots v/ere it^aintainc d:

Coblcns-Lutzcl
Puegular supplies, subsistence and clothing

Andemach
Fora->.

B,.-dcrf

Fresh v.. g; t'hles, fresh rr.eats, ;-a?clinv,, oils
and graces. The cold storage plant had a

cepacity cf dOO tons.

Supplies vrcre issued froiTi these depots to the railreads at

Coblena, Bendorf, Andcm.-.chj e'eu":/icd and leaycn, ah.d subsequently

issued thcr:fr—. to" tha_ tr" ;pi. 'Juring th- 1- ttor p"rt <- f 1919

th'^ tr^^ps stat:j-nel in' and nc'~r Ceblenz rrere supplied aath sus-

sistence storr.s from the railhead oper^t^d under the Jurisdiction

of the Post ^oiarteiT-aotcr, Goblcnz, On Mcvcmber 1st, 1920, this

systeni v.'-as ch:eif:ed pursuant to verbn-l orders of the Chief Quarter-

.T.aster and the issu/., of subsistence stores to all orgr?nizations,

as a'-ell v.s all ot'e»:-r clssees cf Quarternaster supplies, vas made from

the Coblens-Lutzel Depot.

In the su-nner 1921 purchase acti\dtics, •diich before had been

a function o " the Suoalies Biidsion, ivere centered in the Purchase
- 3kk -



BrPTich. Tliorciftcr ".11 purchr.scr. v;or^- r\r.^' - r'f"'c^,

Excell.cnt r.riultr; \---.rc achicvcc-., c:unliG:.ti^.j:) ,!e.r, climinr.Ud, rs well

as t'lc competition ^rnon^ the -'xd.ovs brosidhcs th!?t hr.O. prevailed

under the fcrmcr cystcn, Thr. procedure then followed rc'?r..-.l'' i>' '^ r

closely .-3 f.i'-; ntic.'id'.nt circimstanccs v.ould vcmit.

Until October 1921 field bakeries at Coblcr.z-Lutzcl vry'. Bondorf

supnlicd bread for the- trocps, I.ct^'a"! ovc nr- b- ving arrived from

the l;nitc.d Strt^r, r br'.kcry "T.s cstr.blish-.d rt Ccblenrr-L\itz^l, r.nd

the field b?k. rics v;cre discontj.nued. This bakery ?upT:>lied the

bre'^d for the entire A.F.G., .• .i:\ i.t prov.;a h^ irhl- r'-ti jrf'ct^-^ry 's

regarded the qu.-liT,;- r.f t;.-.:: br-rd, ccenoi-.ijr cf ;>rodrction and

efficiencv in oporction,

TIS GEITML SALT STOlt:.^ In Fovcrbcr 1919 the Coblcnz Sales

Corrmi'^sarr;,'' '7as mcvcd inuC the Proviant :l:.c;"'^.in, i I'rg-: and c< rtrally

located building fcriicrly 'jced by th. CK.m:.n x-.m:;,'. The Gur:: r".l

S"les Store, -.s it c^xe tc be de?ign'..ted, developed into nji actual

g.jncr?l store. It coni.pi-is .ci a f^rocor:,'- r-fcorc, 2. butcher shop, ?,

clothinr^ and tailor^.ng dopartncnt, ar.d tobacco and candy counterc.

Many ot'ier connnodities than those indicated v;cre handled, such as

high grad'.j cloth for uniforms^ ahcoa, -.-h^rts, T-darclcthcr, toilet

articles, freah floforr, 'tc. clc. Until the Piunmer of 1920 conditions

In Germany SiCdo it difficult for the Ar;cricaji and Allied f-amilics

tc secT.re fc^d in the Gcrr'.an market j the General Saljs St m, ylth

the holn of the Cuart^.rraaete:.- f-ra, supa-licd practically all want:;;

and in 'rane ral it '':..:
. '.'.at service, to the A.F.G. .-. nd the Allied

cc;rjri\-uiity. The s/lee privilc^^o iras czteno.cd to all riilitar^' per-

sonnel Tnd civili':;n employes of tlie .Mli-s . Durin'^ 192C, '''r -",-rL-d
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of its greatest turnover, tho Gciicrrd Sales Store, vl tb its brAnchrs

at Andemach rrid I'tajcn, supplied inni.-ni'r.ibl,'; co-^anoditit-s to :. ccnimunity

of 24,000 people. Its rrors rcc' ipits raon.nt': d to '>200,000 per

month handled in Goninn marks, French francs and American dollars.

The C'r.crtenaGtsr pgiB?. In February 1920 the Educaticnal rjid

Vocational Trc?ining Gfficor-'- established a small f rrri f^n a Iract of

land near kulheim (noi-th nf Goblenis-Lutzol) . The original i)-urpo50

vfas to use the farm as an agricultural school for the A.F.G. In

April the farm Wcs turned over to th.. Chief Quarte-rmaster "ho

continued it -^s a school, "•'any ctr'.dents Trero enrolled, and courses

were giA'en in animal husbandry, d3iry hu;:bandry, gardening and gen-

eral agia_ culture . The product? of the f-^inez's were sold through the

General Sales Store. The" c^v-p^ise^d frcsli meats (except beef),

pcultr;.', fresh vegetables, egrs^ milk end fleivjrs . Ra'^bits, pigeons

ajid be s vfcrc ajaong the 3;')ccirrtic5 of f.ie farm. The dair"" proved

invaluable, "or rilk from other sources aras scarce as v'oll as of

poor quality, ::nd the svingly of fresh milk for th.. sick had been a.

difficult problem^ for the /.adiGal Department. The dairv^ farm

supplied sufficient milk for the sick ?.nd for Ainerican and Allied

childixn, -ind any excess a-as sold to edults. The hot beds and

flovcr gardens of the farra enf:bled tVie General Sa.Les C + ore to

suo"-ly a great many flovrers at nodcrate arices. Altogether the

General Sales Stor•e and the. :rm constituted a feature of the

A.F.G. that vras not only unique bvit also ad.'ed greatly to the

general comfort and contentment.

\yoliime II, Gha^ter 20,
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Facilities for the storas^c of fuel were rstablish-d at Dendorf

and Andcrnach, and part cf a German coal yard °.t Coblcrz vras rc-

quisitionod. This yrrd h.'d cxc^^llont rail and uatcr facilities,

and was entirely taken over in the late summer of 1921. Thereafter

all issues to trcops vcro made from this yard, the norc distant or-

ganizations being sup-ad ed by lail.

In April 1920 the Salvage Depot, which had been located in the

forage ynrd in Coblcnz, \::is moved to Festc (Fort) Franz in Coblenz-

LutzGl,_ where more space 7/as available. At the same time the steam

laundry and the shoe repair siicps were placed under the direction

of the Salvage Officer. Tnilor shops and shops for repair vrark of

various kinds ivere i,st:'.blishod, and a dry cleaning plant v/as

operated in connection v.-lth the laundry. This laundry served prac-

tically C'll the troops of the A.F.G. Throudi the vrork of the

Salvage Depot a great quantity of property was reclaimed and put

back into service, -.fnile millions of nsrks v/ere received for the

property sold,

FROGUIE-ENT

The Third Amy hed received its supplies from the A.'^.F.

depots in France, c'i.nd the large stocks -.hi eh rem.?] nod after its

dissolution vcrc more than sufficient to mo..,t the imricdiatc needs

cf the A.F.G. In September 1919 tlie first requert for supplies

from the United- States nas submitted. These supplies did not reach

the American Area until J-^nuarr 1920, but the Thiix3 Amy stoc!:s

ser\'ed to orevent a serious shcrt.?,':c.
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Accuse of the economic conditions that prevailed in Germany

during 1919 and part of 1920, the r;'ouisition oi? food, forage and

certain other supplies wrs not resorted to by the A.F.G. Such

siipplJesas did not con:G Iron the United States or from JJhird Army

stocks vrcrc purchased in France, Belgiun, Holland and England. The

supplies thus purchased included fish, butter, milk, o'^ts, hay,

stra?;, bran, coal, vvood, kerosene, jasolinc and notor oils and

greases

.

As time went on and economic conditions improved certain supplies

Yiere secured by rcauisition upon the German G-ovemmcnt, Coal ?jid

coke had been furnish: d by thct Government from the beginning

(although at one time it was nv,ccssar\' to purchase ccal in the

united States and Enf'land), rnd in tlie late sum.raer of 1920 it r;as

called upon to furnish for^^e also. Potatoes and onions r;crc

occasionally requisitions in kind from the Germa.n Government, but

not until the latter part of 1921 -.vas there a fijxd policy in this

regard.

The A.F.G. never secured food supplies by direct requisition

upon the inJiabitants and not until the sixmmer of 1920 .as food

purchased locally to "nir axtent. V"ien the inprcvcment in economic

conditions had reached a point TLiere local purchases of food v'ould

not involve hardship to thv inhabitants, certain components of the

ration rrere secured in th^t manner. The necessary fvmds were requlsitkjied

from the German Government^ and the supplies were bought directly iVom

German contractors . These food supplies consisted mainly of fresh

vegetables, such as potatoes, onions, beets and cabbage. This practice

was begun in August 1920, and was extended to other items as their

purchase in Germany became practicable.
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I

In the latter part of 1921 a general change in procurement

mathods hfloone necessary. The appropriations lor that fiscal year

(1922) had been subjected to drastic reductions by Congress, end

strict ecoraony in the expenditure of t'ne funds allotted to the ;i.F.G.

became necessary. 1 It v.-ns therefore decided to reduce purchases in

Germany so far as possible as to requisition from the Gfer:nr:i Oov^v.uv-.nt

such commodities as were obtainable by this method, thus lessein^;, to

a great extent, the expenditure of I'ni'teA Sti^ttis funds, rurchejes made

were of those supplies which could not be obt:iined from the Gcr.nan

authorities, or else when "chere i.roso an emergency need for small

quantities of certain L;upplii.-s. Under the new policy fresh ver;fctnbles

(and occasionally other components of the ration''), as well as

kerosene, gasolixie i.nd motor oils end greases, v\ tre habi ti-ally requisi-

tioned in kine from the Germ^m Govt-rruacnt.

Food

The supply of food nas been discussed already under the hi.ading

of procurement. It remains to aake brief remar!: concer'lin^; the

ration. Until May 1920 the components of the rj^tion had been

thoae prescribed by A.E.F, orders, as modified from time, to ti:.ic to

Funds requisitioned from thi. Germa'V Govcrni.ii^nt had to be de-
posited to the credit of the United States Tre-'sury, as miscellaneous
receipts wlience they could be disbursed only iix accordance v/ith the
Array Appropriation Act of that particulr-r year - that is -ull dis-
busements wure charged against funds r.llot^d to tlie j.,F.G. by the
War Department. Thus the A.F.G, did not differ from otlier portions
of the Army in so fi.r t.s the enforced necessity for economy w;.s

concerned. Volume II, Chapter 9,

2Turkeys fcr Thanksgiving 1921 v/ere secured in this manner »md
no jjnerict^n funds v/hatsoever ivere expended. Those for Christmas
1921 i/erc bought in Germany - this becjuse- there Were on ii-..nd funds
tiiat could be used only for the purchase of food. These turkeys
cost 13/ per lb., as compared with 45/ in the United St:.tes,
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accord vath conditions . Pursuant to the rcconriiandations of i

board of officers, the American ilcadquartors issued an order T/hich

established a fixed ration for the A.F.G. Tlic componcntG of thi.s

ration v;crc admirably suited to the means of._thc American trcops

scr'/ing in Europe, These triceps vrcre subsisted on "straiff.it"

rations and vicre denied the privilcj^c of naking savings "fror. t'.ic

ration allowa.nce vrith which to purchase ot'.iCi- arttclos of food. It

vras not convenient, under the attendant circunstancos, for the troops

to be subsisted on the authorized garrison ration - hence the "A.F.G.

ration" vras established. Its principal features vfcrc the issue of

tobacco (or cigarettes or chc^"dng tobacco) and candy, and increases

of 100^ in the milk and 33-1/3/2 in the sugar -.'conpon-e'nts.

FJEL

During the latter part of 1919 the coal situation in Germany

Tras serious and the continued supply of the American Area was

doubtful. It was deemed advisable to secure coal from other

countries. 5000 tons from England and 1500 tons from the United

States were received, and arrangements for a continued supply from

the United States v:ere made. As the householders of billets

occupied by Americans or Allies had to procure their c^rm coal -^nd

the supply from German sources \vr.s insufficient, they yrerc

authorized to purchase American 'coal - the cost vns too groat

however, and other arrangements for the he -ting of billets had to

be made. After much negotiation the supply to the A.F.G. of 900

tons of brown coal briquett and 600 tons of coke -<er month both

from German sources, v;as assurv.d. Later the situation hod im-

proved t^- such an extent that the monthly supply of 1200 tons of
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bituminous coal ytks'-^i^r'^mc'&d ,.:-'-T.ic :irranrcr.cnts f.vr thr r!hipncnt

of cor.l fror. the United Strtcs were, then cr.ngclled.

VThilo the methods of obtaining fuel for th- A.F.G. and public

util,itics v;crG simple, yet it vrns difficult to obtain sufficient

coal. The German Gcvcrrimont had established rn apjency (H..ichskohlcn-

komissicn) for the distribution of coal in tho occupi.-d 'territory.

Quarterly CGtir.ites of th--. or.iountc noedcO vjorc furnished tho.t oflicc

,

As stocirs anrl lobor dif-turboncc^j, in t'lo co-'.l districts not in the

occupied tcri-ltorjr, --'oro probable, the policy vns to naintoin a

reserve of fror. t\70 to three months', supply. -Tq sup-;ly current

needs and to maintain th.c i-cscrves, the cstinrtes v.'cre closely

followed up and the necessory pressure b^''u^qht to bear. Such v.'crc

the demands of the AT' lies for coal, hovrever, ond so unsettled

TA:re industri"l conditions in Gcm"ny, th".t th^ Geinan authorities

had gr-.-t difficulty in meotinr, the needs of t'.ie A.F.G. -nd public

'utilities, to s''-y nothing of. industries and householders. The

most effective T.\.apon used by the Americans rrs ." thre"t to re-

quisition, from' "^inc barr;.-s, c.;al.thot ytr.s intended fcr points in

unoccupied Germany. Th:. actual .seizure of the coal vras rarely

necesr.:''rj^, 'vs the thre-'t to ','.o so usuo.lly broujiht quick results.

Simdlor m.etliods ^^ere used tc obtain coal fcr publis utilities, ond

ivhilc the reserves wore cccasion.aliT" roduccd tc a dangerously low

point, they rrcre never exiiausted.

The emergency stocks of coal procuird fr'r. the United States

and England vrere stored at Bendorf. Aftor/r rds it becojnc necessary/-

to maintain a reserve ot Andcmach also, but the securing rf the

^Volume II, Chapter 6.
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large coal yard at Coblenz-Lutzel eolved the protlem of storage

epaoe for the reserve supply. The storage and issue of coal were

greatly facilitated by the use of this yard, and as the cost of

transportation was borne by the German Government, there was a

considerable saving in the expense. In fact the supply of coal to

the A.F.G. was effected without the direct expenditure of any funds

whatsoever, and with a minimum of clerical work.

In January 1921 the selling of coal from American stocks to

German owners of billets occupied by Americans or Allies was dis-

continued. The German authorities were charged with the supply of

coal to these billets, an arrangement that relieved the American

authorities of much administrative work and proved generally satis-

factory.

Before 1920 wood had been supplied by the German authorities,

but in January the supply was interrupted and it became necessary

to obtain wood from other sources. Siofficient wood for the winter

of 1920-21 was purchased from German contractors. Arrangements were

then made for the furnishing of fire wood in kind by the the GArnan

Government. Thereafter fire wood was secured without the ex^^enditure

of American funds

.

CLQTHIKTG, FOBAGE AND ANIMALS

The procurement and supply of clothing was imder practically

the same system as in the United States, and therefore will not be

discussed.

Prior to April I92O the main forage yard was at Andernach.

This yard had a capacity of hOOO tons and possessed good railroad and

See page
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dock f-icilitios. Because of possible floods the yard was novcd to

Hcttornich, v^rhcrc adequate f?-cj.l?.tics vfcrc .-cquircd by the Inly-

ing of additicnnl tracks nnd the construction of roads. After this

hay and strav;- v:crc stored in the Mettomich yard, vhilo all other

forace (including a reserve supply of baled hay) vns kept at the

forngc and v:cod yard in Ccblcnz.

Animals for the A.F.G. v.'crn secured by selection frcr the large

nur.bcr left by the Third Amy, the rer.ainder bv^ing sold. Later

on a fcvf horses v;ere bought in France and England for special use

in polo, etc., but n.t the end of 1921 the great majority of the

animals on hand v/erc those th.rt had cone frcn the Third Anny,

TPANSPCRTATION

Orrani •nation

The transpcrtation activities cf the A.F.G. r.'ere conducted

under the Transpcrtcticn Dranch (G-4.) r.'hich •'as divided into three

sections. Those socticns and their respective activities rrero as

fcllo\'rs

:

Enbarkaticn:
Assignnent of passengers to transports;
Preparation cf troops for return to the United States;
Port of Antvrcrp.

,

Rail and Inland Water;

,

Railvj-ay Transportation;
Ifailv/ay Operations;
Barpe Transocrtation;
Inter-Alliccl Railrro.y Gorur.ission (^''.ncrican Section;
Inter-Allied 7ater."ays Comnission (Aricrican Section)

Motor:
Motor TransDcrt Service.

It vail be recalled that the Transportation Branch later bo-

coxie a separate Service, -^nd vras finally placed under the
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Quartermaster after the contrcl of trans'TOrtati'n acti\'itics had

been transferred to th-- Quartcm^ster Corps in 1920. Thj interior

organization and the transportatinn activities rcnained practically

the sai'io throughout 1920 and 1921, except that the officer in charge

had been gi\'on the title of Chief Transportation Officer (inter

changed to Transportation Officer),

ActiAz-Jtics

Embarkation Section

The operations of t'lis sccticn -.rerc sirnilrr to those of the

Enbarkation Section of the S.O.S. in the A.E.F, Officers, soldiers

and other passengers vrcrc assigned to transtiorts in accordance

v.lth requests frora G-1, Arrangements for the transportation of

troops fr'-n Ccblenz, to include arrival on the transport ct Ant-

".Toip, r.'ere nade« This included the procurenent of the necessary

train equip:nent, the preparation of the troops, etc. Trnop movo-

rients vicrc made so that the troops ai-rived at Ant^rerp on the sail-

ing days '':f transports, thus avoiding quartering and messing the

troops in that city,

Freparoti n of Troops. Up tn the end of 1921 no troop units

were returned to the United States, although an average of several

hundred individual soldiers sailed on each transport. These soldiers

vrere assembled in the Casu'^l Depot o.t Coblenz several days, sometimes

a week, before the soiling date, a.nd -"ere there crg?.nized into

provisional detachments. The dctackmonts vrcre called Overseas

Casual Detachments and rrcre numbered consecutively. There rras one

such detac'nmcnt for each transport, and returning officers vrcrc

assigned to command it until its arrival in the United States.
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The records and personal equipr.nt of orch ram v;c,r. inspected be-

fore hz left t'.iC C?.su?.l Depot. On July 1, 1921, tlw Cacu'l Dcp.'.t

wr.s diacintinued, "'ftcr which the inspection of recurs vrs :>•. rfrir-d

by the j'.djutint, A.F.G. Ornr.nis.''.ticTi toinnnndcrs \.vrc t!icn nac'.c

responsible bh"t the equipment of oo.ch deprrtin" s:ldicr vms C'-'npletc

end jn Gcr'.-icco.ble conditicn.

Port r-f Ant'.Ti-n. The b?-.s;, port cC tUc .•..F.G. vas l?c- ted 't

Antv:eri3, >lgiun, Throv.gh it p"ssed all rcplaccrents r.nd supplies

for the A.F.G. , r.s vxll p.s cffic-r pcldierE:, ot'%-.r •p'r.s-.r.^^crs and

freiglit bound for the l.nite:l States. Th^ port :^f Ant-.xrp aire

served as a point cf departure fer barj-s dispatc'i. d to Cobl;nz, this

method rf transpcrtati' n heir.;.-! frequently uc.d as " r.iattc r cf

econony. In " fevr instances freight vy.s :;':i'^ped fran Cebl.„nz to

Antrrcrp by barae, altha-.vyh the ueu?l T'.ethcd of shj.pnent vrs by

rail. A mere detailed ;:leaci-lpti.an cf the 1-; rt cf Ant-ffcrp is

reserved far a later p"gc.

Rail and Inland Water Sectj-'n

Rail-iTay Transpc rtatian

.

I'-rtt^re rcl?tinc: tc reil. ay tr'ns-

port'^-ti-n v/ere handled thr- urth the K.T.O.'g (R'ala-ay Transpert'.tion

Officers). The R.T.O. systeni h.-d buv.n j.nh^rit..d fror.: th.e -.E.F.,

and rt the und of 1921 it n-s still in operation, '^Ithc'ugh scncvjhat

reduced in stren,'7;th "nd scape, R.T.O' s and enlisted" assistants

Tfcrc stationed in t'.ie railway statins ?f "11 ••v.'.pr rt--.nt jiuncti'

n

points, s-.-^rrisoned terms ".v" fr'^ntier p'-sts, thr'-ufii "-'hich nuch

A.F.G. traffic passed. Th-ir i".ain duties vere t- make all necessary

arrangements far the transpert.ti n cf personnel, equipncnt and

Volume II, Ch-jptcr 23.
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supplies, r.ncl in occupied Gcmany to o.ssist the Intc2>-Allicd Rail-

v.-.?y Corx'.issi "Ti in the ccntrol of the C-cn".r'.n rail.v.'rys . Thorou,:Thly

ocqucintcJ vath r.i:?.ttcrs relr'.tinp tc- rallyic.j tnonsport'. tion, the

R.T.O's -Tore involur.blc in an official sense.' Th.y rrere scarcely

less SO' to the Casual Amy traveler, for throv'-h thei.i all arrangc?-

nients v.'cre inaoe and journeys verc facilitated, in everj-*" vray.

Originally only connissir^ncd officers served os R.T.O's, but rc-

ducti'^ns in pcrscnnel causc''''. the officers <:a-aduolly tc be replaced

by competent enlisted ncn^ so tliat by the „nd cf 1921 officers

-,-erc perf-raing R.T.O. duties at G^;blcnz, Colc[;nc and Antvrcrp only.

The lollov.ln:: list sh{-.:s the p.-^ints at v.h.iGh offices for the per-

formance cf R.T.O. duties -:ere i .aintaincd by the :..F.Ct.

. J-nuai'-'r 1, 1920

Occupied G.:na.any -

I'ro.ncc —

Lujxnburg -

lelriun -

Gcblens , Coblenz-Lutzel

,

Gcblenz-ivloscl, Ando mach,
i.Iayen, Bcndorf, Trier,
Colonno.

Paris (Gare do I'Est).
Metz

.

"Jasscrbillic.

Ilerbesthal, Brussels,
Ant-.T^rp

Deccaber 31. 1921

Occupied Gcrr.iany

rr.ance •-

.Luxe;_:b' uro; —

Belriion -

Cebl.-na, Gcblenz-Lutzcl '

G'->bl...nz-Lc'cel, .'.ndcmach,

i'iaycn, Bcndorf, Tnscrs,'
Renagen, Trier, Golo.'rne,

:-i::-la-Ghapolle.

Paris (Gare dc I'lat).

TJasserbillig.

Brussels, --^ntarerp.
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In Fr-.n^r, Lu;c',T;boutf; ind Belgium the R.T.O. ::cr/icc vr.s -nc

of li^.iron r;ith ^;,h^ railvvK. The .-ffic-a "t :in'.33cls inri- Ar.tvrc rp

vruro opor-^-lci unjcr th^ 3upcr-\d.-i:'.oii -.[• t'.jc prrb Ccnr.iandcr r.t

Ant.Tor-i. J.ftcr th.-; rociuctio;! of the A.F.G. had caused the v.lthdrav/al

-•f inj.litai— poli,"c. fror. n-iij po-hit'>, tho U.T.O, porronrcl t-rk over

their duties ;-t gi-cIi plr'cv,r, p-iii-icvl-^rly v;ith rccrd !•: th.c cir-

cul'ti-n of ...nlistcd r.icr.,

Tho n>-iii oi^ic- -^f t'^c ^.-ilv/ay Trars-^pcrtcticn cocti.-n -.rs lo-

cctoc" i.t Htcdquai't'Ji's in Ccblc nii. v/hcrc arr;"'.ngop.c:!t£ fcr l:ir£;c tr^^oo

ncvcncnts rv.l freight tr:inc:xi-t; ti'-r. v/cro made. Trr.iu-port-'.ticn

rcquircritnts ^"crc trannr.iHc'' t- t'lc G^.r-aan r?i].vT-'-3 throijgh the

ncdim cf th" Intor-i'lli^d Puul/ry Cor-risrior;. All records i-ol-ting

to tr-nsp. rt' ti :n -_c.cour.ts vrcv^ l:or>t in tho Coblcns office; thL-co

included rccor'r;cndati(':^3 r.s tc th: ".nc'ints t"- b'; crcritci to

rrorn::.n7 (ie -^lw''- of the -. rte; -^i" -ccup."tic-n) for tr-nrjportoticn

furnished th.: A.!''.!.

As there 'iTic: n th:roi'p-''i tr-.in pcnnco hetvfccn Coblcnz '^rd

Ant'Tcrp and the Icrgc cjnourt r.f .rfAJcJ.."! tvwcl v.'."rr'".r.te.d it, a

d?ily sleopi.ig err ."'nd Ln-r co':.ch 3ci-vi.cc bct/./cori the trro points

yics ^'naugur^'.ted in h?.v 1-1-0. ?> cause of l.'^ok of fvir'.s this rcrvdcc

".ras discontinued c^ June JO, 1921, ^nd. tlir rc^fter ..t.s oporctcd only

in cnni^^ectiou with thk, arrival o.nd de^rrt^-ri '"^f transports*

During- the "To rid A'.or r;n'' f.-^r r:er..: th ;„ .''fbcr th^ ArrdstJco the

custoiTis borrii,rs en the fr'^ntiei's of Lhe Allied countrii^s had been

raised in so f'ir os the Arrdcs •.are conc'-rned. After th: rati-^i-

caticn of the Trc ity of Vc;rsoillcs th.: barr-Vs-rs v." i-c a^ain put do\T> ^

taut arran'^eincnts wore '..lade to exempt nembers of the A.F.G. ^and
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their Icgiti'.n.-.t:: p^ssosEicns fron the payr.:ent of cust'^ns dues.

Fror.i ti'G tc tine c'^'vilian t'^uristr; vr:"uld cndcivcr t'"^ secure undor

fulsc prct^riBCS, fit. privilci'cs extended to the A.F.G., '^r, soldiers

vj-culd ".ttvrript to sniu ;-:lc prohibited articles, all cf -.-hich caused

cr.barrassment to the Anericon autherities.

There vns no oj^pcnre incidunt to railvfay trrnsportation in

occupied Germany, as the (.'rcmian Govcmiriunt furnished it under the

terns of the Armistice Igreeront and the Treaty ef Berlin, (Hcve.ubcr

1921). In France Tnd Lelciuiu, of curse, trans jcrtatien expenses

had to be paid. lender the Pr rh-.r-Dclacroix Agreement of November

7, 1919, Bclgiur.i zgrccd th:t the A..F.G. --ere to be ':n the sar^.c

basis as the Belfian Arinv vrLth i-eg'.r''. to rabes and privilege s en

the Bcl-ian i'3ilvra;es . V.e.en the Grnv-es Rogistrati-n Service began

cporatiens in Eur'^pe, it r-as pieced on the e'lne b'lsis. e.s the

Agreciecnt cevercd all transpcrt-.ti "n Tor th Anerican Amy, in-

cluding irdlitary attaches and -relf- re organizations, the American

Forces in France centirued t'- issue trneirpc rtatic" warrRnts for

travel on Belgian railwavs. 'Tailo careful records TTore kept by th.o

A.F.G. and the Graves Registration Service, an accurate audit of

all the accounts ^.va? imp re otl cable , Therefore, the Bel:gian Govem-

nent vras requested, to furnish a state; -ent, based en the records of

the Ministry of Transportation. That Governrient ace:nitted that it

did not have t're necessary facilities r^^.C: requested thet the

American Amy make a "bulk settlement". The .-..F.G. declined to

make such a settler.ent, ^-e't offered to pl-^co Ancric.n o.uditers

in th.e Uiniatry of Transportation for t;«3 purpose of compiling the

accounts. This v;as agreed to; the -.Tork T:as begiin in harch 1921 and

completed in July. The -^udit a:as based entirely on the records in
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the Ministry of Transportation, supplemented ty the records of

the A.F.G. On July 50, 1921, a settlement was made of the

accounts coTering the period from November I919 to June 50, 1921.

Rates satisfactory to the A.F.G, were secured in the conference

preceding ^he settlement; those vere incorpated therein and were

to remain in force until the expiration of the Parker-Delacroix

Agreement on Novemher 7, 1922. After July 1921 the accounts for

transporation on the Belgian railways were prepared monthly hy

an American auditor from the records of the Belgian Ministry of

Transporation.

Railway Operation. The presence in the American area of rail-

way operating troops materically affected the attitude of the German

railway employees towards strikes ordered hy lahor leaders in un-

occupied Germany; the knowledge that in case of a strike the

Americans could operate the railways sufficiently to maintain their

communications seemed to have a salutory effect. Up to December

51, 1921, no strike of sufficient extent to make necessary the inter-

vention of railway operating troops had occured. Those troops

never came under the control of the Ti^ansporiation-Sefvics?, as

they would have done had they been called upon to operate as rail-

way troops. Their administration and training was supervised by

the Engineer Officer, A.F.G,, although the Transportation Service

cooperated in the matter of securing railway facilities for their

teohtiical training.

The welfare organizations paid their portion of the accoimt

through the American Headquarters.

^Voli-une II, Chapter 25.
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Barge Transportation . Up to July 1921, as a measure of

economy, the greater portion of the supplies fi-om the United States

were shipped hy "barge from Antwerp to Coblsnz. During that period

perishable supplies and those that were required quickly were the

only kinds shipped by rail. The barge shipments were made under

contract with the Belgian Government, The contracts provided that

the necessary stevedoring in Antwerp and the American area should

be provided by the A.F.G-, , and that the responsibility for the

transportation ajfter reaching German territory should rest upon

the A.F.G, The Transportation Service handled all barge shipments,

including the delivering of the supplies to the American depots

until April 1921 when the duty of receiving, checking and delivering

supplies in the American area was transferred to the local Quarter-

masters. German barges were used only for the transportation of

coal and a few other supplies originating in German territory. The

low rates offered by the Belgian Government, and its desire to

have in Belgium as little German transportation as possible, made

the use of German barges in Belgium inadvisable as well as unnecessary.

After July 1, 1921 because of the low railroad rates offered,

only a few shipments were made by barge,

Inter-Allied Eailway and Waterways Commissions, The activities

of the Transportation Service in connection with these Commissions

have been discussed in an earlier Chapter, ^ In order to reduce the

overhead, in September 1920 the R.T.O. service was combined with the

American Section of the Inter-Allied Railway Commission; the Assis-

tant ( in charge of rail transportation) to the Chief Transportation

'A.M.G. , Chapter 3, Volume I, (page 59).
'

o
Volume II, Chapter Ik,
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Ofiiccr rras then r.adc President ff the Franco-.v-:cric?.n Delegation

rf that Corjnissicn. (This Dclc[:r.ti n controlled the railv.'oys in

the -.ncricr.n arcc.)

Ilisccllano-us, Th.c stcaricrs v.sed frr sif^ht-seeing trips -n the

iiliinc, under the r.uppiccs cf the Y.H.C.A., v;ere operated under the'

supci'viEi-^ri rf the Transprrt-'ti-:n Service,

7r.ien the hu;;e r.r.ount --x rail". -ay tranrpertnti'n equipment

Tj-as s^ld to France by the :..E.F. in l'?19. Hospital Train No, 70 v;as

Tdthliold fror tho crntract and turned 'ver tc the .'-v.F.G, This

train, tc-;eth:.r -,1th 2f3 refrifcrat-r and 10 tank cars rrliich had

been rented fr'u France, rx.re in use by the -..F.G. throughout 1920

and 1921.

Trx unusual acti'/ities iferethe opcr"tirn of special trains to

the battlefields in 1920, and the dispatchin,^ --f a train to

Leipsir for the relief rf ..r.ici'icans and Dritish v.h.o had been

stranded there durin- the disturbances follealng the Kapp

Putsch-^ in I'arch 1920.

Motor Section

Motor Transport Service, Upc n the departure of the divisions

and other units of the Third i.my i.n the sprin'r and sujaner of 1919j

their notor transportation a'as turned rver to reccnti'^n parks.

After the A.F.G. h':-' been thoreu'^hly equipped, the surplus trans-

pr-rt'^ti'^n vas si:'ld to H'tor Orcmizatisns, Tamited, .a British fim.

After the arrival of the Provisional Infantry Brigade in

Ncvep.bcr 1919j six rotor transport conpanies and three service

^Vclu-.e II, Chapter 1.
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park units (ttro r -hich vrcre prcvisicnal) rrcrc available for the

operation cf the Kotor Transport Service . A ncchanical schccl

ond a chauffeurs* schorl were c-nchi.cted under the supervision of

the i'-'^tor Transport Officer. By the end of 1921, in conjunction vlth

the general rcducti'-n of the A.F.G., the Motor Transport Sendee

'lad been reduced to tv'o n^tor transport companies and one repair

shoi. The reductions caused the cnploynent of ^n ever increasing

nunbcr :f GciTio.n civilio.ns, until by Dccenber 31, 1921, practically

'all repair -.7ork vras being perfcr^.ed by then. V^r) to --ugust 1921

these cnplcyees had be^n paid fron ..ncrican funds, but after that

tine, as requisitioned lab~r, thoj' 'Tcrc paid directly by the Gcr-

nan Governnent.

^

In addition tr serving the i^.F.G. the hotor Transport Service

did nuch repair vrrrl: for the Graves Hcgistro.tion Service, Ancrican

nilitary attaches, -'-meri can er.ibassies and legations, end various

Ancrican relief organizations, ( Because of the favorable rate of

exchange, -rnany spare parts could bo pi^rchascd in local market at

comparatively lovr prices.)

There v;as a gradual reduction in the amount of notor trans-

portation throughout 1920 o.nd 1921, especially in the latter

year vhcn there rras a reduction cf approxinatcly 50f:>m 36 vehicles

"•/'ore sold during 1921, rdiile in tlic early autunn of that year 79

Cadillac touring cars and lincusincs rrcre returned to the United

Stotes. The veliicles '-•n hand and in operation at the end rf the

calendar years 1920 o.nd 1921 v:ere as follovrs:
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Passcnrcr Cars Cbl'.cr V'-'iiclcs
'^C'^r On Il-^.iid O^crstin;: On Hand Opcr?.tinr

1^20 152 103 800 678
1921 99 72 678 273.

OF'.'ICERS

Frca t:u, f-mation -f the /. .F.G. until Scptcnber 1920 l'^>-r •

(fomcrly Li.;utcnant Colonel) Bronon Scn..r'/^11, G.S., scrv-d as

A.C. ::!" S., G-4. ^-urinnr; the intcrir. cf tvfo ncnths bctvrccn tho

departure cf iv'.ajrr Scncrvoll and the arrival ->f ;::g^r "err, "'ajor

D. A. Robinson, Cavalr:/, act', d as C—4. . Ho v.-as relieved by i.'ajor

Jchn K. Ilerr, G.S., ".-he served .v.s G-4 until January'- 1921, vrhcn he

becmo G-3. Licutonant Cclcnel H.H. Sh-^cn, '.'_. .C, in ad.'.itim to

his duties as 's-uartemaster, v.'at; appointed G-4., t^ succeed liajor

liorr, in T.hich capacity he -•las still serv'i.n/.; at the end cf that

jrcar. During 1920 and
. 1921 .aj-rs R.L. i.Mllor, ...3.C., E.C.

McGmrc, Cavalry, : nd R.B.Patterson, Cavalry, in the ordv.r naj-ed

s Grazed as fissistant G—4.

Supy^ly

The Supoly Branch rf G-4 vras disbanded in Novc-.bcr 1920., Up

tc that tine Major A. R. Karris, G.S., and Captains Joe ;'', Dalton,

Infantry, and VJ.C. Ucl.lah-n, Infantr^r, had scr^/ed in that branch.

Colonel C-enrr-^e Me.K. '.7illi':'„'-;3"n, C..: .0., v-as C;;ief Quarter-

naster of the A. F.G. until -arly f.e-ptb-jer 1919, '-^-n he -ras re-

lieved by Lieutenant C'-i,-.-g1 (taan Colonel) 11. li. Sheen, C.L.C,

rrho continued ir f-.at capacity thrcur'haut 1920 and 1921. The

nanes of these assistants -..ho. ir. re r.crc proi.iinrntly connected v.lth

supplj'" activities are ret f:'rth belov;:
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Lisut. Col. E.E, G-rinstead, Inf. Executive
" " C.C. Heynolde, C.A.C. Purchases

Page 15 - It ie euggeeted that the following named commis£3ioned
officers "be included in group eho-im as functioning under the Chief
Quai'termaster

:

J-Iajor R. Talbot, Jr.
" E. Montgoaiery.

Captain H.F, Gardner
" J.W. McDonali, Cav.

E.¥, Austin. F,A.
Captain T.J. McGrath^Q.M.C.

E.M. Scott, Q.M»C.
E.E, Ha,3en,Q.M,C.

E.E. Smith, Q.M.C,
M,A. Lowenherg, Q,M»C.
H. Feldmnn, I,A,
A.B. Proctor, Q.M.C,
H, Haney, Q.M.C,

Depot Q.M.
Salirage

Property
II

Coal
Executive
Purchases
Suhsistence

11

General Sales Store
lahor

II

Salvage

Transportation •

•

The Transportation Branch, 0-h, vas headed, respectively,

during I920 hy Majors J, B. Crawford, C.A.C, and Abbott Boone,

Cavalry, Captain W.H. Sadler, Q.M.C,, was in charge of rail trans-

portation and Colonel E. L. Eoach, Infantry, vas Chief Motor Tra^is-

Officfer,'

In September 1920 when transportation activities were placed

ittider the Quartermaster, Major W. A. McCain, A.M.C, became Trans-

portation Officer and continued as such imtil his return to the

United States on leave in February 1922,

The following officers performed E.T.O. duties during portions

of the years I920 and 1921:

Major CM. Forester, Inf.
" W.J. Vrona, F.A.

'

Captain M.K. Barroll, Jr., Q.M.C
" E.L. Creed, Cav.
" T.C McCormick, F.A.
" E.C Minuth, Cav.
" O.W. Keed, Inf.
" Vf.B. Van Aiilcen, Cav.
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1st Lieut. E.G. 3'mr, C....C.
" " M.S. C urtnej--, T.C.
" " L.I.;. Krebcr, F.A.
" " r.McG. i;ancr, Inf.
" " L.J. VMtl-ck, F..-..

I'ajrr 'I. J. 7feek3, Q.Iu.C, vras appointed f-'.-t'~r Transport

Officr.r in Scptcr.ber 1920, and son-'cd in that capacity thr-.ugh'ut

1921.
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CHAPTER No. 23

THE PORT OF ANTWERP.

Establiehment; Organization; Water Transportation; Rail
Transportation; Miscellaneous; Relations with the Belgians;
Officers

.
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TEE PORT OF ANTWIEP

Early In I919 It wes planned by G-k of the A.E.F. to use

J?(rcterdam • end the Bhine river for the Bupply end evacuation of

the iinits of the American Arqy of Occupation. The periclsaion of

the Dutch Government wa£3 eecui-ed, but the activities at

Eotterdam were confined largely to the movement of supplies, in-

cluding the shipment of Ordnance materiel to the United States,

In March 1919 "the base port was enlarged to include Antwerp, and

was given the title of Eaae Section No. 9, becoming generally

known as the Antwerp-Rotterdam Base.

The plan to use Base Section No. 9 and the Rhine for evacua-

ting the units of the Third Army was abemdoned, and all troops

were sent by rail to Brest and other American base ports in

France, whence they sailed for the United Stetes . Rotterdam was

abandoned during the summer of I919 and Brest ceased its activities

as an American base in December 1919. Antwerp then became the

only American base in Europe and was called the Port of Antwerp.

Its organization was generally similar to that which hed been

used at base ports in France. From the beginning until December

1919 its main activities were the receipt and tranemisslon of

supplies for the Third Army and the A.F.G., the evacuation of

certain supplies to the United States, and the storage of supplleal

that had been accumulated for the use of the Third Army. Shortly

thereafter Antwerp l .. . the only European port of call for Army

transports, and with that it began to function in every way as a

base port.

^ These supplies becsaae e-urplua end were sold 'by the We-r

Depaar'taceTit. UJiuidjatlon CommlBaion.
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In charge of the Poi-t of Antwerp was a field officer Icnovm as

the Port Commander. Under him there were the following sub-divisions;

Headquarters CoEunandant

Array Ti'anspprt Service
QuarteriEaster Corps
Ball Ti-ansportation and Baggage
Fmbari:ation end Landing
Bents, Bequlsitions and Claims

Pert Statistici'.an

Port Inspector
Medical Dspeartnent

Assistant Provost Marshal
Signal Corps
Postal Express Service.

Local conditions prevented the concentration of the various

sub-divisions of the Port of Antwerp. During I92O and I92I more

shipping arrived at and departed from Antwerp than ever before,

there had been a large influx of people from the Belgian devastated

districts, and the facilities could not meet the increased demand.

Headquarters were located in a building which was sequestered

German property and which was rented from the Belgian Government

at a reasonable rate. A docK was rented from the city of Antwerp,

but it was some two miles from the Headquarters Building. A

reservation near the dock: was rented, and on it were built adrian

barracks and other temporary structures for use as dining rooms,

bath rooms, amusement hall, guard house and garage. When it

became necessary to establish a hospital, the only suitable

building that could be secured was two miles from the Headquarters

Building and four miles from the dock.

WATER TRAWSPOBTATIOR

The water transportation activities were of two classes, those
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dealing with seagoing vessels end those haviiig to do with non-

seagoing craft.

The seagoing vessels were principally Army transports, while

space on commercial vessels was used from time to time for the

shipment of supplies. Up to the end of 1921 fifty four Army

transports had called at the Port of Antwerp, end fifteen shipments

by commercial vessels had been received. 61,885 kilo-tons of

cargo had been received and 15,00C tons had been shipped to the

United States. 25,037 passengers had sailed by Army transports

and 9,650 had arrived. The bodies of 28,000 American soldiers

had been shipped from Antwerp end 12,000 from other European

ports. The operating costs of the 5^ Army transports were $1+69,660.6'

the expenditures on account of Army transports at other European

portsl during tha period (1920-21) amounted to $189,000.

For a short time after the organization of the Base Port

consiii-erable difficulty was caused by the rivalry of British,

Dutch and Belgian pilots. If a transport emploj'-ed a British pilot

on one trip and a Dutch pilot on the next, Jealousy would be

aroused, and the result wovild be a partial boycott of American

transports. With the assistance of the Belgian '
Ministry of f^arlne,

an arrangement was made with the Belgian Pilots' Association

whereby only exp-^rienced Belgian pilots were employed, at rates

stated in the agreement. After that no further difficulty was

experienced.

In order to prevent interference with Army personnel passing

through the port, the question of Customs duties had to be settled.

^ These costs were paid by the Port of Antwerp,
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Arrangements were made with the Belgian Ministry of the Interior

to permit American military personnel and supplies to pass in and

out of Belgium without the usual delay. The Collector of the

Port was furnished a certificate, enumerating the quantity and

kind of cargo and its destination, and the numter of passengers

and their destination; transports could then enter and clear

without molestation.

Much of the cargo shipped from Antwerp to Coblenz was sent

by barge. 1 Barges were towed down the Scheldt river to Hansweert

and thence by canal past Rotterdam and Smmerich to the Rhine.

Part of this voyage was through Holland.

Barging was done under a special contract with the Belgian

Ministry of Transportation. In order to permit American cargo to

pass through Holland without delay, the permission of the Dutch

Government for American shipments to be transported in bond was

secured. The Dutch customs authorities were prohibited from

opening any barges carrying American cargo except in the presence

of an American officer. The Belgian Government then accepted

responsibility from the time the hatches vere sealed at Antwerp

(or at Coblenz, as the case might be) lintil the arrival of a

barge at its destination; if the seals remained intact until

arrival, the Belgian Government was released from responsibility.

There were several instances of the robbery of barges by

"river pirates" on the Rhine; this caused guards to be placed on

barges during their voyage in German waters.

' Volume II, Chapters ll+ and 22. '
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Diirins I920 and I921 there were 91 bargee deepatched from

Antwerp to Cotlenzj these carried 37, 211 kilo tons of cer^o.

7 "faarGeE; earring 1,755 kHo tons vere sent from Coblenz to

Antwerp. The total cost vae $146,070,20, Purine ^^^ ^^^^

period ttoee "barges were used at Antwerp for lighterage purpoees;

the total cost was $278.05.

RAIL TIVJISPOETATION^

VHien the Port of Antwerp "began to perform all the ftmctions

of a hase port the American Forces in Frcnce were still in

existence, the Graves Registration Sei-vice was heginning its

operations^ and the A.F.G, were 25>OOOBtrcng, Shipment hy rail

to end from all parts of Europe was ruede; requiring a definite

agreement with the Belgian Government regarding rai].way transporta-

tion. This hecame known as the Parker-Delacroix agreement.^

Under it the French system of Orders de Transport (or O.D.T. 's),

which correspond to the American Transportation requests, was

adopted, end it continued to he used throughout 1920 and 1921.

The O.D.T. 's were issued to individuals or organizations hy the

American authorities for so much of the travel as was in Belgium.

Copies were kept hy the American authorities; as each O.D.T. was

given a consecutive numher^ duplication was prevented. Periodical

audits were made hy the Port of Antwerp, these audits forming the

ha sis of the pajnuents to the Belgian Government. After June 30, I92O

no direct payments were made, as the Belgian Treasury Department

had requested that the amounts owin^g to Belgiimi should he set off

against the Belgian deht to the United States. Negotiations to

1 Volume II, Chapters Ik and 22.

2 Volume II, Chapter 22.
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that effect vere instituted, but they had not been entirely

completed by Decambsr 51, 1921.

Dxiring the 25 months ending December 31, 1921, the folloving

had been transported over Belgian railways, at a total cost of

$160,300:

l8, 000 troops and other personnel

23,000 bodies
27,000 caskets

1,500 tons of freight
1,006 kilo tors of baggage

5,000 (epproxiaately) of t?ie Provisional
Infantry J3rig£-de (tiirough Belgium, en

route fro:a Brest to the Coblenz bridge-

head) .

MISCELLAKS0U3

The Port of Antwerp had much to do with the repatriation of

Polish-Americans from Danzig and of Czecho-Slovaks frois Siberia

to Trieste. Representatives end personnel were sent to both ports,

ajid the accounts were settled by the Antwerp base port. Eight

Army transports called at Lanzig and carried 12, Cl8 Polish-

Americans to the United States, at a cost of $l'f8, 00^+. Twelve

steamers carried 36,500 Czecho-Slovaks to Trieste and brought in

10,000 tons of cargo; the total cost was $901,357.

Representatives of the Graves Registration Service were

stationed at other European ports of call for the transports

carrying the bodies of American soldiers. They transmitted ell

bills to Antwerp whence the accounts were paid.

In June 1920, at the request of the Graves Registration

Service, the Port of Antwerp chartered a steamer which was sent

to the islands of Mull and V-ucS; , north of Scotlajid. On these islands
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had been buried the bodies of eome ^00 Americua soldiers and

sailors who had perished when the "Otranto" was torpedoed by a

German submarine during the World War. The bodies were disinterred

and shipped to Liverpool, whence they were carried to the United

States on am Army transport.

In general the supplies for the Port of Antwerp were

secured from Coblenz. Ocaasionaly fresh vegetable were purchased

in the local market. Supplies for transports were obtained from

stocks on hand at the Base Port or by purchase in Antwerp. Coal

for the Port was generally obtained from Coblenz, but coal and

fuel oil for transports were purchased locally. D\iring 1920 and

1921 purchases, amounting to $1,253,000, of potatoes, onions,

butter, fresh fish, gasoline and various exceptional articles for

the A.F.G. were made.

JKELAffTOKS WITH THE BELGIANS

The Antwerp officials and those of the Belgian Government

were most considerate in their dealings with the American author-

ities of the Port of Antwerp, andy they were of great assistance in

many ways. The most cordial relations prevailed, as was also the

case with regard to the personnel of the Base Port and the

population of Antwerp.

OFFICEES

Major (then Lieutentant -Colonel) W. C. Koening, C.A.C., was

placed in charge of the Port of Antwerp in November 1919. In

accordance with orders from Coblenz, he assumed the title of Port

Commander on December 1, 1919, remaining on that duty throughout
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1920 end I9PI.

The folQowing officers, • among others, were on duty at the

Port of Antwerp during 1920 and 1921:

Lieut. Col. F. C. Johnson, Q.M.C.
Majoi- Abbott Boone, C.A.C.

W. A. McCain, Q.M.C.
" K. P. Hall, C.A.C.

G. R. Meyer, C.A.C.
" W. H. Moss, Inf.
" J. L. Parkinson, I.G.D.

F. E. Tibbetta, F.A. .

Captain L. C. Dill, Cav.

H. V. Eand, Inf.

C, H. Morgan, C.A.C.
"• - B. Orsinger, Inf. . .

A. T. Tvioh, Inf.
'•

• •
" P. L. Singer, Cav.

J. C. Vfeddell, C.A.C.
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MILITAHY CONSTEUCTION

The Army Regulations assign the following duties, among

others, to the Corps of Engineers:

In time of actual or threatened hostilities,
within the theatre of operations, it has char^je of
the location, design, and construction of wharves,
piers, landings, storehouses, hospitals, and other
structures of general interest; and of the construc-
tion, maintenance, and repair of roads, ferries,
bridges, and incidental structures; and of the
construction, maintenance, and operation of railroads
under military control, including the construction
and operation of armored trains.

In compliance with this paragraph the Engineer Office, A.F.

G., was charged with all military construction and with the

repair and maintenance of existing military buildings and posts.

The permanent personnel of the Construction Section of the

Engineer Office consisted of one Lieutenant (detached from

Company A, 1st Engineers) and six Master Sergeants. Dependent

upon the amount of work to be done, enlisted men of the various

grades were detailed from the Engineer units.

The Construction Officer secured. the necessary labor from

three sources-

-

Engineer troops;

Hired German labor, supervised by

Engineer soldiers;

The Reichsvermogensamt (an agency

of the German Government, charged with

the furnishing and upkeep of quarters

used by the forces of occupation), under

the supervision of Engineer personnel.

When Engineer troops were used, both materials and tools were

furnished by the Engineer Depot, while only the material was
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furnished when work was performed bv hired labor, v/hen construction

was performed under contract, pa,/ineat for both ai^terial and labor

was made directly by the Beichevermogencamt

.

A large amount of construction and many repairs were necessary

at the outset, as the installations in the German barracks had to

be adapted to American organization and needs . Battalion kitchens

without mess halls were found, while some ba-raoks had battalion

baths and others had none. Only the more modern barracks had

wash rooms, and in many cases the toilet facilities were crude.

The interiors of the majority of the barraok^ had been left in

very bad shape by the Third Ai^my. A complete renovation of all

buildings was required to make them habitable, and in many cases

nflw burrack!? and mess halls were constructed. Finally, the stable

facilities did not correspond to the American organization.

The principal construction wors performed under the super-

vision of the Engineer Office was as follows:

Alteration and enlargement of the hospital and
officers quarters at Antwerp, and the construction
there of a garage and barracks

.

Construction at Weissenthurm Flying Field of a

small post, with water sewerage and lighting systems.
The buildings included barracks, officers quarters,
headquarters, hangars, laboratories and a garage.

Barracks for one company at Kreusberg.

Barracks for a. headquarters platobn and one
company (Ibth Engineers) et Coblenz

.

Mess Halls and stables in 2nd Brigade area.

Stables for Infantry machine gun companies

.

After July I92O almost all construction was done under contract

and paid for by the Eeichsvermogensamt; and on April 50, 1921, all
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conatruction duties were transferred to the Qur.rtenmrster Corps.

The c oristill ctj.on, repair end maintenance of barracks and

quarters for the A. F. G. entailed practically no expense to the

United States. The troops were quartered In barrpcks ovned by

the German Government or in buildings thct were requisitioned by

that Government and placed r.t the disposal of the A..F. G. In

addition to performing the construction ordered by the Americpn

authorities, the Reichsvermogensapit kept in repair all barracks

and buildings used by the A. F. G., and defrayed the expenses of

maintenance

.

It may be said in conclusion that the European system of

quartering troops in barracks located in cities, ae compared with

the isolated Army posts used in the United States, i? both econora,ic

and convenient. The adoption of such a syatem in the United

States would probably result in a large reduction in annual

military expenses, as the initial expense of construction could

be defrayed by the sale of the military reservations that could

be abandoned.

OFFICERS

During the period before m.ilitary construction activities

were transferred to the Quartermaster Corps, let Lieutenants

Frederic}! F. Jreoh and Clarence N. Iry, and Master Sergeant Joseph

A. Hoeft (all of the Corps of Engineers), respectively, were in

charge of the Construction Section. Afterwards Major Clifford L.

Corbin and Captain George F. Hobson (both of the Quartermaster

Corps) were charged, with those activities.
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MILIT/.PY RA.ILWAY OPEI'J^TION

RAILWAY WI1S.

It is obvious that a military force In occupation of foreign

territory 6hou.ld be able to operate the railways sufficiently, in

case of need, to insure its communications and to meet its .rdincry

needs. As the original' organization of the American Forces in

Germany had not provided for railway troops, the War Department

was requested in the early autumn of I5I9 to assign a detachment of

such troops to these forces. This request was granted, and

Company B, Ist Engineers (then stationed in Virginia) was reorganized

as a standard gauge railway operating unit. Its authorized strength

was 6 officers and 255 enlisted men, "for possible railway operations

in France and Germany, " ejid it was to be composed of experienced

railroad men. Approximately 75f£' of the men enlisted for one year,

the remainder for thi'ee years.

The company reached the American area on December 30, 1919-

It was prescribed that its administration and training would be

under the Chief Engineer (later designated as Engineer Officer),

while its railway operations would be controlled by the Assistant

Chief of Staff for Supply (G-U). Authority to attach to the

Company all qualified railroad men in other units of the A. F. G.

was granted, and the Trasnportation Service Detachment (50 men)

was assigned to it for a period of seven months.

In late IS^SO, due to the expiration of the terms of enlistment

of the large majority of its personnel, the early diabandment of

the company as a railway unit became necessary. The remainder of

its personnel were transfeired to the loth Hallway Engineer Battalion
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(later designated es the l6th Engineer Battalion), which came into

existence on January 27, 1921, and the company itself was reorganized

and recruited as a sapper unit.

The authorized organization of the l6th Railway Engineer

Battalion provided for a headquarters and supply platoon and three

companies, but there were sufficient officers and men for only

two companies. The maximum actual strength of the battalion at

any time was 250 men, distributed among the Headquarters and

Supply Platoon and Companies "A" and "B." To accord with local

conditions, facilitate training and cause each unit to be self-

sustaining, each company was organized as a combined shop and

operating unit.

The reduction of the United States Army caused the battalion,

with the exception of Company "A, " to be placed on the inactive

list on November 1, 1921. A strength of 3 officers and 90 men

was authorized for Company "A,"* which was then reorganized with

a view to the taking over, as far as possible, of the duties

theretofore performed by the battalion.

TRAINING Aim OPEHATIOM .

In conjunction with their technical training, the railway

units of the A. F. G. underwent a certain amount of military

training, including infantry drill, interior guard duty, calisthenics,

lectures on military subjects, and pistol practice.

It was evident that without delay the personnel of the railway

units should become familiar with the German railways and their

methods of operation, and that they should secure a good knowledge

of all railway equipment a.nd facilities in the American area ajid
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at the important stations in the cdjEcent French and British

zones. To this end the Coblenz Delegation (which had an Acerican

officer as President) of the Inter-Allied Railwa- Commisaion

acted as an intermediary between the American railway units and

the German railway an.thorities, rumishing to the -onits all

necessary rnaps, plans, rules, regulations, etc. In the beginning

the President of the Coblenz Delegation was raore or less independent

as J^^g^ircis_ . control by the American HeadTiartero . Later he was p la cad

uiider G-k, e. chan£;a which greatly fcicilitated the training of the

railway units.

The techiiical training of the railway troops comprised the

following:

Observation of the Geriaan railways and their
methods of operation.

Study of station and yard facilities in the
American zone and at important points in adjacent
occupied areas.

Procurement of data for nse in case the military
operation of the I'ailways becearie necesaary.

Operation of s'/itch engines at Anaernach and
Bendorf

.

Operation of school trains.
Schools of instruction.

Observation parties, conducted by technical railroad men,

made tours of the stations, yards, roiminouses and machine shops

at the large stations in the occupied zones, and in this majinsr

acquired a good general .OLOwledge of the railway ej^-Btem in the

areas occupied by the American, French, and British troops.

Enginemen rode as observers on German locomotives, ctv.^rin- the

entire occupied territory in tnis way. Signal men were stationed

in signal towers and received practical instruction in German

signal methods . In general, tlirough technical instruction and

personal observation and experience the railway troops were made
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familiar with evary phase of Gerw^n railroads in the occupied

terrltoi-y. At the seme time, advantage of the opportunities

afforded was tairen and complete data of the railroads in the

American zone were seciji-ed and recorded.

Pt Andernach were stationed the Headquarters of the 2nd

Brigade, A, F. (J., and Headquarters and two Dattslions of the 5th

Infantry, and fet Bendorf was a large Quartermaster depot , At

both places the operation cf ewitch engines by the railway units

afforded excellent opportunities for the training of enginemen

and yard crews in yard work. On December 31, 19S1 the switch

engine at Bendorf had been continuously operated by American

personnel for nearly two years

.

For practical training it was decided to procjtre facilities

for the actual operction of "orains by y^jnericr.n railway personnel.

It was impossible imder the Armistice Agreement or the Treaty of

Versailles to requisition either a branch railroad or its equipment

for use in the training of military railway units, but upon request

the German railway authorities courteously placed the necessary

facilitiea at the disposal of the Ajnericans . It was agreed that

the expenses involved should be deducted from the costs of the

American dccupation. The expenses included the salary of the

German "pilot, " a flat rate for locomctives end oars and the
r

value of the fuel, oil and roundhouse supplies expended. The

bills rendered by the railway authorities were checked and approved

by the Americans before being charged against the coats of

occupation. The agreement was put into -writing, and it was arranged

that in all riiiur matters there should be direct dealings bet.w&<<'n

the railway troops and the German authorities. Important matters
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were taken up with the Gerinens through the Engineer Officer and

the President of the Ccblenz Delerfotion, I.A.P.C.-'- The trains

operated under thla agreement were called "American School Trains."

On each was a Germfin "pilot," who was an experienced locomotive

engineer; he represented the railway authorities, acted in an

advisory capacity observed the work of the American train crew,

and upon request gave them the benefit of his experience. The

train crews were composed entirely of Americans, but station and

signal personnel were German. Before operating on a school train,

the American soldier was thoroughly examined as to his technical

knowledge by an officer of the American railway troops and a

German railway official.

School trains were run on two branch railroads in the

American arsa. A company (later a platoon) of railway troops was

stationed at Kreuzberg in the Ahr Valley; Detween that town and

Junkerath, a distance of 35 miles, three trains were operated

daily except Satyr-days, Sundays, and holidr.ys. These were

practically dummy trains, as except in Ccse of emergency they

carried no freight or passengers other than railway employees and

American railway personnel. The other company (later reduced to

a platoon) was stationed at Kottenheim; it operated three trains

daily except Satui'days, Sundays and holidays, between Andernach

and Mayen, a distance of 15 miles. These trains carried members

of the A.F. G, and associated armies and the personnel of the

welfare organizations and the Inter-Allied Ehineland High Commission;

as troops were str.tioned at both places, a comparatively large

number of passengers was handled.

The operation of these trains followed the methods used in
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the United States on & railway division, and all personnel engaged

in the wor': were given appropriate raili-oad titles. The necessary

repairs to locomotives and rolling stock were made by the American

personnel, the roundhouse, shop and yard facilities at Kreuzberg

and Mayen being used for this purpose.

The schools of instruction were conducted by experienced

railroad men, and the students were prepared to act as conductors,

brakemen, engineers, and firemen. There was a complete course in

German railway operation, and instruction in American railway

practice was given as well.

While in itself the railway training involved railway

operations, the American railway units engaged in many other

activities. Rail and water shipments between the Base Port (Antwerp)

and Coblenz were convoyed, as were shipments from Coblenz to

various European cities where American embassies or legations,

commissions and relief organizations were located. Cars were

convoyed to and from German coal districts. Every troop train

between Coblenz and Antwerp was provided with American conductors,

mechanical observers and electricians, and military coaches on

regular trains were furnished with conductors and guards , The

railway units provided the necessary personnel at points where

E.T.O's (Railway Transportation Officers) were stationed, and

fumicnel r rndr.ctors and guards for the official car of the

Commandi^ig .^reral, and for Hospital Train 70. The hospital cars

were st.itioni.d ^t r'.ce^uibsrg and Mayen, where they were kept in

repaii- by Ar.ei^i'.o&.i railway personnel. The railway units also

furnished men for inspecting locomotives and railway equipment in

general, for the I.A.E.C.
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PLANS.

In the event that a strl'.re or the outbreak of hostilities or

grave public disorder should make necessary the actual military

operation of railways in the American zone, the American railway

troops were to function under the Chief Transportation Officer

as the representative of G-k . Agreements with the French as to

the lines and trains that in such a contingency should be operated

were drawn up; these plans were modified from time to time as

the strength of the American railway personnel was reduced. (A

railroad strike in the Saar District having caused the French to

operate trains there, American personnel were sent to observe

the French methods
.

)

In December 1921 a large number of the German roundhouse,

shop and yard employees at Coblenz walked out. AJnerlcan railway

personnel was Immediately sent to the three Coblenz stations and

other important yards in the American area, to insiu-e the operation

of trains required by the military authorities and to prevent

sabotage of railway equipment. There arose no necessity for

further intervention by the Americans, £.3 conditions returned to

normal within a very few days.

OFFICERS

.

The following officers of the Corps of Engineers were engaged

in military railway operations during 1920 and 1921:

Major Edwin A. Bethel,

Captain J. E. Erowi,

Captain Harry 0. Tunis,

Ctiptain Walter D. Luplow,

Captain Cecil K. Moore,

Captain Robert A. Radford,

Diecl-iarged or transferred to another arm.
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TE5 MEDICi^L DEPAETMENT, A.F.G.

Organization; Polish Typhua Eslief Expedition; Hospital-

ization - Stetion Hospital, Convalescent Hospital; Sanitation -

Water Supply, Food Supply, Disposal of Waste, Insects; Diseases -

Measles, Influenza, Pneumonia, Venereal Disease; Office of the
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Veterinary Service; Officers; Appendix X - Venereal Disease In

Cotlenz in l&ll.
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TSS MEDICAL PKP.^.E'ITffiNT, A. F.G

,

OBGA.NIZATION .

After the departiire of the Third Army and the formation of

the "permanent" occupying force which was designated as the

American Forces in Gjrmany, the units of the Medical Department

had been correspondingly reduced until its final organization,

after the arrival of the "Sileaian Brigade" (afterwards designated

as the 2nd Brigade, A.F.G.), was as follows:

Office of the Chief Surgeon
Office of the Attending Surgeon
Medical Supply Depot
Bas-^ Hospital, including

Convalescent Eoapital
Field Hospital rio, 15
Evacuation Ambulance Co. 26
Hospital Train 70.

Provisional Sanitary Train, 2d Brigade, A.F.G., including

Field Eoapital 6

Field Hospital 8
Ambulance Co. 6

Port Hospital, Antwerp
Office of the Port Surgeon, Antwerp.
Polish Typhus Relief Expedition (attached)

.

Medical Personnel with comhat units

.

Polish Typhus Belief Expedition. In August 1919 this expedition

had been sent to Poland to organize and conduct a campaign against

typhus fever. At first its personnel comprised about 25 officers

and 500 enlisted men, but in November I9I9 its strength was

reduced to 15 officers and 60 enlisted men.

In October I919 the expedition was placed under the control of

the A. F.G. and it continued under such control until it was with-

drawn to the United States in November, 1920.
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HOSPITALISATION

After the formation of the A.F.G. a new hospitalization

policy was adopt"'!. Instead of evacuating to the United States

every patient whose early return to duty was not expected, all

except those whose physical condition warrejited discharge from

the service or required protracted observation and treatment were

retained and treated in Germany. A base hospital was established,

and there the sick from the various organizations were sent. The

establishment of the Base Hospital (later known as the Station

Hospital) assured a proper segregation of contagious diseases

and provided the best modern diagnostic methods and treatment by

specialists

.

Hospital Train 70, having been transferred to the A.F.G., was

used for the evacuation of the sick from Coblenz to Antwerp whence

transports departed for the United States

.

In the beginning the sick of the Base Port at Antwerp were

treated in Belgian military hospitals, but this arrangement proved

unsatisfactory, and in April 1920 a small port hospital was opened

there. It was a well equipped hospital with a capacity for 60

beds, and it continued in operation until June I92I. Thereafter

those too sick to travel were treated in the Belgian hospital,

others requiring hospital treatment being sent to the Station

Hospital in Coblenz.

The sick of the Polish Typhus Eelief Expedition were treated

in an American Eed Cross Hospital in Warsaw.

Station Hosptial . Originally called the Base Hospital, it

commenced to function with a staff of 59 medical officers, ^k nurses

and 559 enlisted men. The bed capacity was originally U60, later
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being increased to 760. In 1920, in accordance with War Depart-

ment orders, the name vtkR changed to Static^n Hospital. In part

the hospitnl occupied a group of buildings which, before the

occupation, had comjjo8«d the GeiTmn lazarette (military hospital)

of the garrison of Coblenz, located in the western section of the

city.

Convalescent Hospital . In the Jattei part of I919 the

venereal rate among the American troops increased very rapidly, and

it was found that the capacity of the Ba3e Hospital was insufficient.

A special hospital, which affordbd cuai-antino facilities, was

therefore established In a largo and well equipped school building

on Oberwerth, an island in the Khine opposite the southern portion

of Coblenz . This hospital was (jailed th'? Convalescent Hospital,

and in the beginning was adminiiitered, under the supervision of

the commanding officer of the Bc.se Hospital, by a line officer,

the necessary medical attention being afforded by a staff of

officers and men of the Medical Department. This system was

soon modified, and the Convalescent Hospital was administered as

a medical unit, forming an annex to the Base Hospittl, two

commissioned and a few non-commissioned officers of the line being

retained, however. The patients were organized into a provisional

infantry battalion, commended by a captain of infantry detailed

for this purpose, the company officers being officer patients.

Thus, except those patients who were physically lanable to participate

in drills, all patients underwent a course of garrison training

while in the Convalescent Hospital.

Until November 1920, all venereal patients in this hospital
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werp carried as on det.nched service from their units and as such

received full pay. Afterwards they were re;;nrdcd ^^s veneraal

patients v/io ivtre sick iji liospital, and tiierefore, under the

fexistin^; regulations, r/ere deprived of tlieir pay dntil t'ley were

returned to duty.

SAMITnTION .

Water Supply.* This i^as obtained in Coblenz from five shallovr

wells located on Oberwartli island, tne water cor.iing from the Rnine

by seepage. C-as-lorming bacilli were a regular content of tlie

Coblenz wster supply, and it was necessary nt all times to '^pply

chlorinetion at the source. In this manner the water was kept
*

potable mitil tiie floods in December 1910 and January 1320 put

all punps out of comjnission. A wg-cer point ^.'as estsblisned on

the banks of the Mosel rj.ver; thefV-'ett-r vras chlorinated there and

again in the Lyster bags kept by all troop units. No y/ater-bcrne

diseases developed among tine troops luring ^hese floods.

There^WoS a Drolong.^d drouth dur?.ng tnc siuTuaor of 192], "nid

the water s\ipply oi tlie Ai~erican area became v^^ry scant. In

June the sitiation at kaj'^eii was acute, v^nd If ck of sufficient

bathing facilities caused mucn inconvenience to the ^-,roops forming

the gfirrisQh then;. The \ratcr "v.-as chlorinatt/d at the outl'-t of

the main rest-rvoir, and no irttur-borne disoi^ses developed. As.

a

matter of routine, all w&ter utjed by the fluntrican troops wrs

examined each week.

Food Supply. The breed f urnished th troops h^JS always been

of superi<jr qualit;,. T'n^ rufr^gerated i.ieat, brought from the United

States, v/as usually very good. G-:nned goods and fr\-iit, as v/ell as
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dried groceries, were brought from the United States, while potatoes

were purchased In the German market; the quality of all these was

satisfactory. A limited amount of milk for consumption by the sick

and young children was produced at a small dairy farm near Coblenz,

operated by the Quartermaster. The milk was pasteurized and its

standard was high. At the end of 1921 the dairy possessed 20 cows

and had an average daily output of Uo gallons.

Disposal of Vfaste. Throughout the American area water

closets were available in all barracks and in most billets. Many

were primitive, with crude and archaic plumbing fixtures, but

their purpose was adequately served. Inorganic matter was deposited

on a carefully tended dump, while manure and kitchen garbage was

sold to Gennans vrho promptly removed them^

Insects. Files, mosquitoes and bed-bugs were few and did not

constitute a serious sanitary problem. Pedlcull and itch mite

were common, however, the latter being responsible for numerous

cases of scabies.

DISEASES .

The general health of the American troops was excellent,

although contagious diseases were not Infrequent among the recruits

received from the United States in late 1919 and early 1920. The

control of venereal disease was always difficult, while diphtheria,

scarlet fever and measles was ever present among the civil population.

Measles. This disease put in its first appearance in the

autumn of 1919, and an epidemic occurred during the early months

of 1920. The majority of the patients were members of the 5th
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Infantry, which had come from the Iftiited States 'several months

previously. During the epidemic, which ended about March 1st,

1920, 22 cases of pneumonia developed, resulting in 15 deaths.

After that date measles was not a factor in the disease rate, only

5 cases occurring in I92I.

Influenza. Always present among the troops, at several times

influenza appeared in epidemic form. In late I919 and early 1920,

an epidemic developed throughout the A.F.G., but most of the cases

were of mild character. In March 1921 a local epidemic occurred

in a battalion of the 8th Infantry; 6ii- patients entered hospital,

k developing pneumonia from which 2 deaths resulted.

In December 1921 a general epidemic of a moderately severe

type occurred. This epidemic had been pr^i. ceded by an outbreak

among the civil population, the disease spreading rapidly throughout

the Ehineland and later over the entire continent of Europe. The

epidemic among the American troops lasted for several weeks and

resulted in 5 deaths. At its peak, on December 21, 1921, there

were 212 respiratory cases in the Station Hospital, Respiratory

conditions in December 1921 accounted for b^k admissions to

hospital or quarters; of these 296 were influenza cases.

Pneumonia. 257 cases of primary and secondary pnounonias

occurred during 1920, resulting in 56^ of the total deaths of the

year and Sk^o of deaths caused by disease. In 1921, of the I9U

cases 59 occurred in December. Dxirlng this year the pneunonias

were responsible for 7% of deaths from disease and 37^ of the

total deaths

.

Cerebro-apinal Meningitis . In I919 there were only a few
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cases of this disease in the a.F.C. There were but U in 1920,

while none occurred in 1921.

Diphtheria . Some apprehension was caused by diphtheria in

the autumn of IJly, a total of 56 cases occurring. It did not

appear in epidemic form in I9SO, and the cvp^b that developed were .

of a mild t;ir-pe . UU cases were treated in 1921, and of these 11

occvirred in February.

Scarlet Fever . While this disease was always present in the

A.F.G. an epidemic never developed.

MUmps . 203 cases appeared in 1920 and 22U in I92I. Of the

latter 205 cases developed dxiring the period from January to

April, most of them occurring in the 5th Irifantry.

Tuberculosis . During I920 there were 57 cases diagnosed as

tuberculosis, h died, and the remainder were transferred to the

United States. 52 cases were similarly diagnosed during 1921,

but no deaths resulted.

Scabies. Always very prevalent among the troops, scabies

became particularly so during the fall anu winter months. Severe

cases were admitted to hospital, routine treatment by baths and

sulphur ointment being administered.

Vincent's Infection of Gxuas . Trench mouth, as this disease

is more commonly known, was responsible for many admissions- to

hospital in 1920, but in 1921 there was a marked improvement.

Typhoid Fever. No cases of typhoid fever were reported among
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•'jnrng t!ie tr-^-rs in 1920, but 2 c'cvelopcc! in 1921.

Venereal Disease. The c. n<^.tant cndoi-.v^rs If' o~lv£ tMs inpoi'-

tant pr: blu;:''. \j'cre ror.'ardcd by a nrackial decline 'f the venereal

rate; at t'lc end rf 1921 the average yearly rate per 1000 vras about

100, A graphic chart at the end 'f this chapter sh' ws the progress

t'lat r.-a3 made in the fif^ht against venereal disease,.

There ^Tcrc vany fact rs that cntributcd to the high venereal

rate that prevailed in the i^.7.G. The levj- cxchan;7e value 'f the

Genn-^n nark resulted in the r^-ceipt hy the Ancrican s^^ldici' : f

norc pay thf^n that rT :•!' ny Gevrwri efiicials; this fact and the

spendth?-ift '-ays : '.'
t".": , av, r. ;.;e ".r.crican :;; -Idicr caused prostitutes

frcn far and '.ri.do t" c *:.. to Coblenz, "rdlc the c.pen h-^ndoclncss of

the "Y'nl-:" proved -r rpc:i seramo t'" the favors . f demon girls

t'^ vfhorn ,:',o^d food and cl'^thes vrcrc y.'^rth )'. :'e than thicii- personal

virtue. The illicit sale "f ccgnac tr soldiers resulted in lessened

resistance t^- sexu"l desire ond to infecti'.n. The venereal rate

ajionr; the prostitutes v;as alv.'o.ys high, vrhilc 76% of the soldiers

•'The developed venereal disease hp.d failed t-" avail themselves of

prophylactic treatment despite thorough j.nstructions and stringent

orders rcrarding its use.

Vari'us r.casures t-^ reduce tlie nuTiber ^'f exposuro.s to venereal

disease vrere p\it into effect, '/Toiuen soliciting scrcual intercnurse

and those ':dth~ut \dsible ::icanR o7 suppc^rt vrerc arrested and tried

bcf''re a va,7rancy court; these .co-nviated v.'ore exainined for venereal

disease -^nd if f-u';d infected vrere kept in a Gorri.an hospital at

Bendorf until cured. The Y.M.C.A., S-lvati'n Arry, etc., furnished

Ci l-^rr^c and varied nuaber of -..hclGsone ''jiv. scr.ents, such as vo.udc—

villc, T-o^ring pictures, excursi-'^ns ond othletic conpetitions

.
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In rdditi'-n t,- strj.ct - refers requiring f.ion tr t-J<c prophylactic

trentr.ont r.ft:r czp'^surc, cvciy rpporturity t'^ t'-'ci. -^.c'vnt". -o

of this prcAMitivc nco.svrc r:.-.r r-ffordocl the sclficrs. S.-^lc'.icrs v:oi"C

2ivcn indi-vidual pickets -.•/licnc-vor they went -n p?sc, rr r.t ".nv tine

upon their .-vin ^.pplic^.t-i^nj it -.vas iindorstc-'d t'.rt this did r. t

oxcuce r. recipient fr-.' t"ki.ip prcphylrxi? -.^t ?. "prophylixis

str^tirn", 's it ifas jrivcn cnlj- as an cdditi nr-.l s-^.fcniir.r-', for

irjT!cdi:'-tc use after e:^^.- svrc, Prcpliylaxis Kt?ti"ns -xro conveniently

located ind thorougVxlv cquin^cd for th.c or^-icr :.'Dilic".ti-n -"f

preventive n.'.r.surer. by a trained pors'rnel. It r.T.s obli '3at''T5'' to

rdninit'ter prophyla::i3 t. sr^ldior'S v/h^ rcturn<.d t' barr^'^clcs in a

state of intc:d.c"ticn, -'hcthcr v. r net expcsure '" 'irlttcJ. Prior

tn rrcinr;; i^n fvrlou.-;h soldiers v'ure required t.~ report tc ;•. pro-

phylaxis station f ' r instruction, "nd upon their rctnin t~ report

to the sar.i.c place f-r iUKpcction. Th.-jse 'fno dcvolpncd v' neroal

ditieasc and -.-rho hac' fail-.d to ta]:o the req^iired prophylaris vrarc

tried by c-urt-r^ortial. vrioncvor the venoro.al r-'to '-^f a unit ..as

v/ell ab^ve the avora5;c -i the -..F.G., f r ro.. i... o-cli, a letter

vras worittcn * its c^ririander by the Adiutrnt, -'..F.C-.; this letter

inf"r;?iCd hiri ^s tv- tie venereal rate .£ his err-. and, directed his

attention t~- t'o.o apparent roflecti n up-n his administrative and

disciplinary '.easureo, m'j rc;qv.ired th-t ha.. r'Jp':^rt the cause of

tho hi^h. rate and th..; steps to.ken by hir. t renedy tliat condition.

In additi'n t' o.ll t.;e measures outlined ab'v.. , the Salvation

Amy QP-^-c silver cups to - rrjanizations havin--, ::r.-nz other best

records, the l-rcst venereal rate fairing specifi-ed periods.

Despite everj'thinj, hcivevcr, the venereal rate ~f the '-.F.G., "Ithourh

it improved consistently during, r"^20 and 1921, regained rb-svc the

rate of the Ar;.'^'" as a -..iiolo.-^'

1. See Appendix 1 to this chapter



This 'fficc v.-as cciitra.lly iiic" crnvcnientD.j' loc^to^V I'nd , "i-s

s'^fficicntly •xll equippc:''. t:- pro\ddc t> r th:. ncdinal and dont^-1

needs cf the -'.n'.^-y c--^n;nm.ity in Ccblcns. In addition t". attending

t-ic ofricors and r.cn (and t'lcir respective f^nilics) v.'h'" r.'crc

attached t th.c i.r.crican PIcadquaFters, the .-ttcndina; Sur{;;con's

Office ].\p.r. a large clientele . f civilians attached to the A.F.G.,

ef ncr;bers cf tho Inter-Allind Ithincland Ili^h nrrnnissi' n and ^f

ncribors -f '-ther arr.ice vrh'"' -rcrc ^n duty in Cchlen?, . In fact, of

the total ca-cs treated'- "nly A(>',i -jcrc Ancrican r.ilitary personnel.

The i.iGdical '^fficcra "". dat"^' jn this cffice called profcssi'^nally

up"-n these eick in their lioncs r'nr' fav. ninor trcatr\:ntG at the

-office . In "dr'ition to- their -rdinary duties, they riade five re-

quired ph.ysical czaninati- ";c of the '^fficcrri and non -f the iiesxl-

cuartcrs, .' .F.G.

For the rr."ater "art of th.. tir''.: the personnel consisted ' f 3

•.cdical ofricer?:, 3 dental officer'^, 2-3 nurses and scric 17 enlisted

nen. The letter included dontal assistants, clerks, laboratcrj'"

technicians, phar.iaci'sts £!-:' ordicrlics.

ilSDICM SUPPLING.

The stack of nodical suppli.-s left by the Third Amy vras

sufficient, -,1th fo.Tr oxcopticns, "or the nc eds of the A./hG., and

ccnporatively little procrrerer.t ".."-.s necessary. In the c?oj -^f

:~eny itens t'lere ':r'.- a l-r;-;'.-) surplus stock, for t'le disposition of

i-'iich considerable effort ::\z r:vada fron tine to tine, but for a

nu^iber -f articles, especially fi:.ld eqw.pn.cnt, t'a.ero r'^s nc narkct

in Europe,
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The Medical Supply Depot vas located In the Provlant Maeazln,

a etone varehouae formerly uped by th*? Gorman crmy. A sample

room, shoving all types of articles on fmnd, was installed for

the inctnictlon of the enlioted personnel and of vlsitine medical

and line officers. A courplete fieJd hospital, including both

medical and quartermaster materiel, and one vith medical equipment

only were Icept pacxed and assembled, ready for immediete use.

,

FIELD UNITS

.

The provisional sanitary train which arrived In November I919

with the 2nd Brigade, A.F.G., was assembled a year later in

Neuvied. Here it ceme under the direct control of the Headquarters

in Coblenz and was defjignat'^d as the Provisional Medical Battalion.

In addition to the prescribed training, instruction in

infantry drill was given. At Neuwled tiiere was established a

medical instruction center for the training of .recruits of the

Medical Department in the duties of sanitary troops in the field.

In 1920 and 1^,-21 this unit participated in the A.F.G.

maneuvers end held its own maneuvers as well.

DENTAL SERVICE .

Permanent base equipment was provided et the office of the

Attending Surgeon rnd at the Station Hospital.

In addition to American military personnel and families,

the privileges of the dental service were extended to members of

the High Commission, to welfare workers and allied soldiers

stationed in Coblenz, end to non-German civilian employees of

the A.F.G.
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VETERHmEY SERVICE .

Until September 1920 the Veterinary Service operated

Independently of trie Medical Department and ujider G-h. It was

then placed tinder the direct supervision of the Surgeon, A.F.'l.,.

and afterwards continued as a "branch of his office.

This service performed its orci.inary duties, including the

supervision of animal hygiene, care and treatment of sick animals,

and the inspection of meats, dairy products and forage.

In May and June 1920 there was an epidemic of foot and mouth

disease ajuong the cattle and hogs at the Quartermaster farm. The

infection was of mild character, and the losses were small. During

192.''. there was no serious outhreak of conmunicatle disease,

OFj''ICEES,

Major (formerly Colonel) E. H. Brans, Medical Corps, served

as Chief Surgeon until Septemher 1920 when he was relieved "by

Colonel F. E. Keefer; M*C,, who continued in that Capacity

throughout 192I.

Major (formerly Colonel) E, W, Kerr, M.C., commanded the

Station Hospital until September I92O, He was replaced "by

Lieutenant Colonel B, B, Miller, M.C.

Major (formerly Lieutenant Colonel) H. ?, Carter, M.C,

commanded the Convalescent Hospital from its organization until

it was disbanded in August I92I,

Major (then Lieutenant Colonel) W, B. Borden, M.C, served

as Medical Supply Officer until June 1920, when he was relieved

by Major N, L. McDiarmid, MoC

The following officers served at different times as Attending
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Surgeon In Coblenz;

Major M. F. Welch, K. C.
Captain M. 3. weaver, M. C.
Captain F. C. Ti'n,?, M. C.
Major W. E. Dear, M. C.

Major 0. G. SIcelton, D. C, vps Attending Dental Surgeon in

Coblenz until December 1920, when he vao replaced by Lieutenant

Colonel H. 0. Scott, D. C.

During the existence of The Provisional Medical Battalion

(November I919 to February 1922) it was commanded by Major (foiinerly

Lieutenant Colonel) G. L. McKinney, M. C.
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APPENDIX 1

It is an interesting fact that the measures to combat

venereal disease which were used by the French In the time of

Napoleon I were very similar to the actions taken by the A.F.G.

over 100 years later

.

Venereal disease in and around Coblenz was a serioue problem

during Napoleonic days, as it was during the American occupation.

In 1811 the Prefect of Coblenz i spued an order relative to the

control of prostitution which in I919-I921 was still a city

ordinance

.

A circular was issued to Chiefs of police to "Awaken their

sense of responsibility and their consciences to the duty of a

more careful watching of debauched women and the plying of their

trade with the military personnel/' and "to prevent the distressing

results, which were sure to obtain, when these women were infected

with venereal diseases."

Provisions were made for the compulsory treatment of infected

prostitutes in a Coblenz hospital, end regulations, of which the

following is a resume, were published:

All bawdy houses should be under complete control,

and would not exist without the payment of certain

prescribed taxes and the complete supervision of the local

police.
That all proprietors of such bawdy houses would

notify the police commissioner of the inmates of said

house, by name and in writing.

No cabarets would be permitted to be maintained in

these houses and no lodging of strangers nor any other

specific trade could be carried on within the confines of

a said registered house

.

All inmates of bawdy-houses would be carried on the

public registers, with full information relative to their

arrival in Coblenz, beginning of such trade, birthplace, last

residence etc., with full information relative to parentage,

health conditions, etc.

The return to a life of "virtue" would in no way be
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hindered, by the civic authorities . A girl who demanded
her liberty from e said house would immediately be released
by order of the police commissioner and, if still a minor,
be reclaimed by her parents or their faonily.

Return to the family could even be made by an adult
girl, under special circumstgmces

.

No prostitute would appear on the streets during the
hours of daylight and no calling from windows or silent
'signalling, either by motions or signs, would be permitted.

It was absolutely forbidden for them to present them-
selves before or about a military confine, to be present at
any troop exercises, or near schools or other establishments
where youth would be congregated. No more than two prostitutes
would be allowed to walk or talk together in the public
streets, and no conduct that was contrary to public morals
or chastity would, be countenanced.

A woman plying prostitution as a trade would be obliged
to notify the officials immediately upon any signs of
illness, so that she could be segregated from the other
inmates and treated and hospitalized until actually cured.

A special surgeon (named by official order) was assigned
to the inspection of these women, which was to be held weekly.

Those discovered by the inspecting physician to be
infected would be pieced under arrest by a state official
(unless they presented themselves voluntarily for treatment)
and held until the formation of an asylum for such, which
was to be called the "Salpatriere ,

"

VTien women were discovered without personnally
presenting themselves for treatment, they would after
hospitalization, be taken by the police authorities to
their birth places or legal residence under orders of expulsion,

The prices for the maintenance of such bawdy-houses
would be from 200 to 500 francs yearly. Each prostitute
would pay 10 francs each half-year for her health certificate
and the sum of 75 centimes for each inspection, to be placed
in a special fund of the Police Commission for use in the
treatment of wo ->en venereally infected or for the transporta-
tion of women to be expelled from the area.

The result was not what was anticipated. Country women came

to town to be registered as prosti utes. No girls asked to be

returned to "lives of good morals . However, after many deportatiot

and the hospital treatment of many women, the venereal rate dis-

played a marked decrease. A report by. the Coblenz Hospital Adminis-.J

tration, under date of September 25, l8ll, indicated the achievement]

of such goed results that a continuance of the foregoing measures

was requested.
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The above information, including the resume of the I8II

regulations, was secured from French sources in I92I.

I
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CHAPTER NO. 2?

POSTAL EXPRESS SET.VICE.

In the A.S.F.; In tne A.F.Gj Activities; Officers.
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POSTAL FXPPEGS SFHYTCa.

IN THF. A.E.F .

During the World War and for eome time after the Armietlce

the mail of the A.E.F. was handled by the Postal Expreaa Service.

Originally the mail service had been conducted by civilian personnel

of the United States Post Office Department, but as the results

were unsatisfactory G.H.Q. ordered that the Postal Express Service

be organized. Some of tlie civilians? were returned to the United

States, vhile others were commissioned or drafted into the

military service. The Postal Express Sei'vice was a military

organization and continued so until the official dissolution of

the A.E.F. The Postal Express Service operated in occupied

Germany as well as in France, until the return of the Third Army

units to the United States caused the great majority of the P.E.S.

personnel to be sent back for discharge.

IN THE A.F.G.

A few of the experienced personnel were discharged in

Europe and employed for post office work in occupied Germany,

their salaries as civilian employees being paid from Quartermaster

funds. When the American Forces in France were disbanded in

January 1920, the Central Post Office at Paris, together with

a number of civilian employees, was transferred to Coblenz. The

civilians continued to be employed in postal work, but in June

1920 it became necessary, because of new regulations, to discontinue

their payment from O.uartermesttr funds. The Post Office Department

was then requested to pay the salaries of these civilian employees,

which it consented to do. Instructions from Washington required
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that on Januery Jl, 1922, all but one of the civilian employees

should be discharged. It was then planned that after that date

the mail would be handled by enlisted men exclusively, while

the remaining civilian employee would perform the duties per-

taining to registered mail, money orders and the sale of stamps.

In August 1919 there remained in the A.F.G. but two post

offices - A.P.O. 927 at Coblenz and A.P.O. 91+4 at Antwerp. As

so large a percentage of the experienced personnel had been

withdrawn, a reorganization became necessary. A Chief of the

Postal Express Service was appointed, and two Postal Officers

were detailed as his assistants to conduct the post offices at

Coblenz and Antwerp. Upon the arrival of the Provisional Infantry

Brigade, later designated as the 2d Brigade, A.F.G., it waa deemed

advisable to appoint a Postal Officer for that brigade, in order

that its mail service might be efficiently conducted when the

brigade took station in Upper Silesia. When it became evident

that the 2d Brigade would not go to Upper Silesia, its Postal

Officer was relieved, and thereafter its mail service was super-

vised by the Chief of the Postal Express Service.

The enlisted men of the Postal Express Service in the A.F.G.

were inexperienced for the most part. A school for mail clerks

and mail orderlies was established and books of instruction were

drawn up and printed. Organization commanders were directed to

take an active interest in the solution of the problem of prompt

mail distribution. A complete card index, showing the organization

and station of every member of the A.F.G., was made and kept up

to date . Through its use much mail that had accumulated was

dispatched, after which 955& of the current mail received could be
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delivered or forwai'ded without delay.

After the disbanding of the American Forces In France and

the consequent discontinuance of A. P.O. 702 (Paris), the latter

was re-established by the Graves Registration Service, by which

it was operated. There was mutual liaison end co-operation between

A.P.O. 702 and A. P.O. 927 In regard to the handling of laail

between the two. Official mail of the A.F.G. for points in

France vms sent to A.P.O. 702 whence It was franKed by the

French Postal Department

.

Activities

.

Up to January 1920 the Pootal Sxpress Service had maintained

a courier service between Coblenz and Paris . Its discontinuance

having become necessary, arra n^jements to use the French diplomatic

courier service were made with the French postal authorities.

Except on Sundays end holidays, there was a daily courier, each

way, between Paris and the French Department of the Inter-Allied

Ehineland High Commission at Coblenz. These couriers carried

official American mall, but only four poimds of such mail could

be carried by any one coxorler.

Early in J"anuary 1920, a dally courier service, each way,

between Coblenz and Antwerp was inaugurated. These couriers

carried important official dispatches for way stations, such as

Andernach, Cologne, Alx-la-Chapell, etc., and official and

personal mail in bulx between Coblenz and Antwerp. They also

carried mall for State Department officials and military attaches

at Berlin, Brussels and other points, delivery being effected

thi'ough the intermediary agencies of the R.T.O.'s at Cologne,

1 Railway Transportation Officers - See Volume II,
Chapters Ik and 22.



Brussels, etc.

Soon after the dissolution of the Third Army on overaeas

courier service between Coblonz and Washington vas established,

using officer couriers and enlisted assistants. Eepresentatives

of the Postal Express Service met these couriers upon their arrival

in Antwerp and made all arrargements for the transfer, transporta-

tion and billeting of the couriers and their assistants. Similar

arrangements were made for departing couriers. The service was

dij^continued in October 1921, after which all mail formerly

carried by the overseas couriers was sent and received by

registered mail. No disadvantage resulted; there was no delay in

the handling of the mail and no losses occurred.

After the autumn of I919 't^e comparative infrequency of the

arrival and departujre of Army transports made advisable the

provision of other means of transmission of overseas mail. A

request for permission to use commercial liners was disapproved

by the War Department, because the necessary funds were not

available. Negotiations with the Belgian postal authorities were

then instituted, and they agreed to carry A.F.G. mail to the

United States free of charge . This arrangement -went into effect

in March I92O. Between April 1 and I8, 1920, the service was

suspended by the War Department, but thereafter was continued

without interruption. Somewhat 3.ater the United States Post

Office Department made arrangements whereby Array transports woiild

carry ma.il for Belgiiai, Luxesibur^' and Belgian possessions, while

ships of the Bed Star Line would carry Army mail between Antwerp

and New York. This arrangement went into effect in May 1920, and

greatly facilitated the rapid and frequent transmission of mail
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between Coblenz and the United States.

Ever:/ autumn the Ti^easury Department appointed the Postal

Officer, A.F.G., a collector of customs. As euch hia duties vere

to collect the cuetocis duties on articles sent as Christaas

presents to the United States by member of the A.F.G. If the

cost of the contents of a Clirlstmas package were certified by

an officer to be not over one dollar, no duty was Imposed; if the

cost exceeded one dollar, duty at the prescribed rate was charged.

Reports wei^e rendered to the Treasury Department, aiid no irregular-

ities were reported by that agency. This arrangement proved a

great convenience, as it obviated delays in delivery by customs

examinations in the United States.

Eelations with the German postal authorities were generally

satisfactory. A close liaison was maintained and necessary

ad^lUGtments were made from time to time. A good deal of mail

to members of the A.F.G. bore neither the "A .P.O. 92?" nor the

proper military address, and w^as sent by the German authorities

to Haaiburg in the international mail; through the liaison with

the local postal officials this tangle was unrr -!?] Ind . Another

matter was the delivery of interi:i8tlonal money orders and money

remittance letters to members of the A.F.G., of which a great

number came by the German post. It was arranged that they should

be delivered in bulk to A. P.O. 927, by which they were delivered

to the addresses, thus avoiding certain delay and possible losses.

Official American mail for points in Germany was franked by

the German postal authorities; for mail going to other countries

the necessary stamps were requisitioned from the German Government

and pieced on the letters by A.P.O. 927.
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OFFICERS.

The Postal Express Service operated under the supervision

and control of G-1.

Major V, i^. Kenyon, P.E.S., was Chief of the Postal Express

Service of the Third Artier end, for a time, of the A.F.G. His

duties vera taken over later Ly Captain P.P. Bell, InJ-antry,

who was designated as Postal Officer, A.F.G. This officer was

also in charge of A. P.O. 927.

Captain W. E. Shipp, Cavalry, was Poatal Officer of A.P.O.

9^k at Antwerp.
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CHPi'l'ER NO. 28

MISCELLANEOUS POLICIES,

Conmercial Transactions by Meaibera of A.F.G.; Service
Clubs; Employment of Civilians; Control and Conduct in Billets;
Operation of Americtn Military Police Outside American Area.
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MISCELLANEOUS POLICIES

COMMERCIAL TI^.NSACTIONS BY MEMBERS OF A.F.Q.

It caaie to llglit early In I92I that through the medium of

their German vives, several soldiers were engaging in bufllnees

in the American area . As a corrective measiore, General Orders

No. 27 were issued on February 1^, 1921 -

Individual Commercial Transactions Prohibited.

- 1. It has come to the notice of these Headquarters

that some memoers of the American Forces in Germany ere

engaging in business ventures in the Occupied Area,

2. Such actiona are contrary to the provisions of

Paragraph 558, "The Rules of Land Warfare/' 191^, which is

published below for the information and guidance of all

concerned:

"Chapter IX''

Treatment of Enemy Property

558 . Private gain by officers and soldiers

prohibited: Neither officers nor soldiers are

allowed to me Ice use of their position or po-

wer in the hostile country for private gain,

not even for coomerciel transactions other -

vise legitimate . Offenses to tiie contrary

committed by commissioned officers will be

pxmished with cashiering or s-ch other punish-

ment as the nature of the offense may require;

if by soldiers, they shall be punished accord-

ing to the nature of the offense .

"

5. These orders apply not only to officers

and enlisted men of the United States Army, but to ell

other grades and to the civilian personnel en^iloyed by,

attached- to or accompanying the United State's Army in

the occupation of Germany.
k. It is further directed that immediate action

be taken to terminate any existing business ventures or

commercial transactions that are in conflict with the

letter or spirit of this oi-der.

The provisions of Paragraph 558 of 'The Fu]es of Land

Warfare" were originally published in General Orders No. 100

(Article k6) , War Department, I865

.
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SERVICE CLUBS .

In addition to the Officers' Club, there were three

service clubs in Coblenz:

Field Clerks' Club
Staff Non-Commissioned Officers Club

(for Grades 1 to 3 inclusive)
Sergeants' Club

(for Grades 1 to U inclusive)

In both Andemach and Mayen there were clubs for officers

and for non-commissioned officers.

The policies governing the clubs for field clerics and non-

commissioned officers were prescribed in the following rules

which were officially furnished on November 21, 1920, to all

unit commanders for publication to those concerned:

Rules for Service Clubs

Field Clerks Club
1. Membership will be restricted to Warrant

Officers, Army Field Clerks, Quartermaster Corps,
of the United Stetes or Allied Armies, and to
civilians who have been honorably discharged
while holding one of these grades in the Iftiited

States or Allied Armies, or who are employed by
the United States cr Allied Arinies in positions
similar to those "ocii.pied by Field Clerks.

2. Male viHl'.ovG will be restricted, subject
to such rule" ati ./le Field Clerks Clubs may adopt
to the persons mentioned in Section I, Par. 1,
this memorandum.

II. gtaff Non-Commissioned Officers Clubs .

1. Members"hiiJ will be restricted to non-
commissioned officers actually of the first
three (5) grades, as set for^ih in Geileral Orders
#36, W.D., 19 June, I920, of the United States
or Allied Armies, end to civilians who have been
honorably discharged while holding one of these
grades, in the United States or Allied Armies.

2. Male visitors will be restricted, subject
to such rules as the Staff Non-Commiasioned
Officers Clubs may adopt, to the persons mem-
tioned in Section II, Par. 1, this memorandum.

III

.

Sergeants Clubs .

1. Membership will be restricted to non-
commissioned officers actually of the fourth
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(Uth) grade or higher greides, as set forth in
General Orders f,"^bj W.D., 19th June, 1920, of
the United States or Allied Armies, end to
civilians who have been honorably diocharged
while holding this grade in the United States
•or Allied Armies.

2. Male visitors will be restricted, sub-
ject to such rules as the Sergeants Clubs nay
adopt_, to the persons mentioned in Section III,
Par. 1, this memorandum.

In exceptional cases, upon the unanimous ap-
proval of the interested club, applications may
be made for permission for worthy American or
Allied civilians to be raitde a member of a suit-
able club. These applirations, setting forth
fully the reasons for the request, will be sub-
mitted to the officer under vhose directions the
club operates for epproval, and will be carried
on a list in the records of each club as
"Special Member."

All present members of Service Clubs, who do
not conform to these requirements as to member-
ship, will be dropped on or before 1 Deceaiber,

1920.

EMPL0Ti4ENT OF CIVILIAUS .

During the latter half of I92I and the early part of 1922,

there was a somewhat indiscrirdnute emplo.yment of civilians,

-1

especially Germans, in organization messes and barracks. This

was largely due to the reduced strength of the organizations,

which made it difficult for their personnel to perform the

necessary tasks. It was found advisable to issue certain re-

strictions upon the employment of civilians for such purposes.

The first of these was contained in a letter to all organiza-

tion commanders, issued over the signature of the Adjutant

on July 29, 1921 -

The Commanding General directs that all

female civilians employed in U. S. Army
messes be discharged prior to August 15, 1921,

except those employed in the Nurses ' mess and
the patients' mess at the Station Hospital,

Coblenz, where female civilians may be employed
- U15 -



vith the approve! of the Station Eoe-
pltal Commander.

Further restrictions became necessary, and Circular No. 6

was issued on January 7, 1922:

Employment of Civilians

.

1. It has been brought to the attention of
these Headcvarters that young boys of foreign
nationality are beiag employed by organizations
of the connnend aa mass attendants, etc. In
several instances it has been found that these
boys have escaped from reform schools and have
no identification papers wliatsoever in their
possession.

2. Hereafter no person will be employed: -

(a) Under eighteen years of age
(b) Without having in his possession a

certificate iscued by Oberstadtaecretar Eauen,
Buv-et-u 0, for the City of Coblenz end by cor-
responlxng officials for points outside of
Coblen -.

.

^

5. The regulations relative to the non- :

employment cf women remain in effect.
k. No persons unemployed or under eighteen

years of age vHi be permitted to make a ren-
dezvous of th-i compounds or barracks.

On Ma:rch l6, 1922, the rules governing the employment of

civilians were condensed in Circular No. 53 -

I

Employment of Civilians

.

1. CirnJar Letter, subject "Female civilian employees
in Army Mess.'3 to be discnerged, " Headquarters, American
Forces in Germany, 29 July, 1921 and Circular No. 6, i

Headquarterf ii aeriean Forces in Germany, 7 January i.

1922, are reucinded and the following instructions i

are issued :u their place. •

2. Fenale civilians will not be employed in any
\

United States Army Oi^ganizatlon Mess, maintained in
this commaii,, except that, with the approval of the
Commanding 0: ficer Station Hospital, female civilians
over fortJ (' 0) years of age may be employed in the
Nurses' Mfss and in the Patients' Mess at the Station
Hospital, Cojlenz.

3. Vxle civiliens will not be employed in
any United States Army Organization Mess, Post
or Compound, situated in this command, unless
they are o-er eighteen (I8) years of age and .
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hove in their possession a certificate issued
by Oberstcdtcecretcer Pauen, Buretu 3, for the
City of Coblfcnz, or "by a coiTeupoudlng cjfficlul
for points out.3id*3 of Cob.Tenz.

U, CojmaiidiAj-* Officers will to:^e the ne-
ceaaary action to JnsTre tnrt no une'^loyei
civiliens and no persons under eighteen (l8)
years of age are permitted to loiLer about
barracks, pnst^.and compounde

.

5. Voluntar^; contributions from the en-
listed men of a comifiand doiifitad to pay the vagea
of civiliens authorized to be employod, ea Mesa
Attendants, Kitchen, Ctable end Bnrracl'- Policy,
will be te,>en up on oi'ganization fvnd accc-\nts

by proper invoice and expenaed by proper receipt.
6. In addition, where meals are fui-niehed

the various euthor j zer! civilian Ir borers by
orgenization mesacp, the orc^nization fund will
be reimbiirsed from the araount collected by volun-
tary contribution to vn ei"-ou.nt equivalent to the

value of the rations furnished the laboi-er. In

garriaon, the sum duo will be calculated upon the

current velue of the gL^'rison rttion as published
monthly in orders .from these Hf^adiuarters . In
the field, where civilian eniployees are fed by
organization messes, the value of the field ra-

tion will be uned as a basis ixr thitj caJcuDatlon.

7. Organization conuaand ers will be he3d re-

sponsible that the eaplo^ment of civilians for

kitchen and stable police, and other eucii duties,

is noo carried to such an extreme, as to prevent

the training of enlisted men of theii* commando

in these necessarv duties of a soldier.

CONTROL AND COTOUCT IN BILLET?.

In December 1921 a serious dispuo?, involving an assault,

occurred between a French employee of the Eigh Commission and

a Gennan in whose house he was billeted. The French High Com-

missioner requested certain action which would have interfered

with the control of billetins in the American area, always

maintained by the Commanding General of the A.F.G. The Chief

of Staff referred the case to the Inspector by the following

memorandum

:

1. The Commanding General directs that you

make an investigation, report of, and recc-nmendetions
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concerning the controversy between
,

of the French Rhlneland CommiSHion and
,

of German house holder. All the papers in the case

are forvurdjd herewith .
-

2. The Cormaudlrig Genet al' 3 policv in

regard to the relations between Germans and
members of the American Forces in Germany
is fixed in I'egard to the following points:

(a) These Headq.ut'Xterg control and
decide all mutters concerning billeting,
and retiiber? of the Allied CommlBsions
are subject to the American Billeting
regulations.

(b) Ko person bille+.ed in a house
where members of 3';rn:aii family are else
billeted has any right to give any or-

ders whatsoe'/er to the members of said
family, in regard to the use or disuse
of parts of the house which tre in-

tended for joint use of the two faudlies.

J. It is desired thct this inveetigaoion
be thorough, but that it be completed within
the shortest possible tiue consistent with
a thorough investigation.

OPERATION OF AMERICAN MILITABY POLICE OUTSIDE Al/ERICAN AEEA. .

On October 5^ 1920, an American military policeman

arrested a British subject (negro) in a cafe in Antwerp,

Belgium, The incident v/as reported to the British Consul

there and was the subject of investigatibn and correspondence.

To prevent other international complications of this nature

the following instructions were issued to the Provost Marshal

of the A. E.G.

1st. American Military Policemen and members
of th3 Division of Criminal Investigi.tion, serving
outaide of the AJuerican Occupied Area, will not
arrest, molest or question with a view to arrest
any person, who is not in the unifcrm of the United
States Army or who, if in civilian clothes, is not
positively -an own o-'j them to be a member of the
United States krmj^ except when they actually de-
tect a person forcibly entering upon or being un-
lawfully present upon property rented, requisitioned,
loaned to or owned by the United States C7 0T'TnL.ent,

2nd. American Military Policemen and members
of the Division of Criminal Investigation, serving
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outside of the American Occupied Area, observing
a mlademeanor or a felony committed by a person
in civilian clothes, when they have reason to be-
lieve is a member of the United States Army, or
is a deserter therefrom, will obtain the services
of the local civilian or Military Police in order
to make the actual arrest of the offender

,

5rd. American Military Policemen and members
of the Division of Criminal Investigation, serving
outside of the American Occupied Area, are author-
ized to arrest and confine, upon receipt of a
written order or request, signed by the proper
commissioned officer or American Consul, any
person belonging to the United States Novy,
Marine Corps, Coast Guard or Merchant Marine
Services, the action taken with its attendant
circumstances being immediately reported to
higher authority.
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